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INTRODUCTION

In two previous volumes 1 we considered God
as He is in Himself. The remaining treatises
of what is commonly called Special Dogmatic
Theology treat of Him in relation to His various
works, both of the natural and the supernatural
order.

God's first and primal "vork is the Creation of r
the universe. Creation constitutes the funda
mental and essential postulate of all beiug and \
operation in the natural order as well as of all
supernatural institutions, such as the Incarnation,
Grace, the Sacraments, etc. Hence, the dog
matic treatise De Deo CreoHte et ElevaHte, which
forms the subject matter of this volume, views
God as the Author of Nature and the Super- I
natural. A true idea of Creation is indispensable
to decpen and perfect the conception of God
gained from the two preceding treatises.

1 God: Hi; KnO'1JHlbili/y. Esstnce,
and Attr'/>IHts. A Dogmalic Trea
liu. Pre/aad />y a Brief General
Introduction to the Sludy 0/ Dog
matic Theoloay. By the Rell. los.
Pohle, Ph.D., D.D. Authorized Eng
lish Version, u"th Some A/>ridae
mellt alld Added Re/,.'ellUS, by
Arthur Prellss, St. Lollis. Mo.: B.

I

Herder 19I1.- Th" D•.,i"e Tri,,
ity. A Dogmatic Trealise. By the
Rev. loseph Pohle, Ph.D., D.D.
..• A"thorized E"a/ish Versioll,
uith Some Abridgeme"t a"d Nu
merous Addilio"al References, by
Adh"r Preuss. St. Louis. Mo.: B.
Herder '911.



2 INTRODuCTIO~

Creation may be regarded from two distinct
points of vantage: either (I) subjectively, as
the creative act of God (actus creatiollis); or
(2) objectively, as the result of this act, namely,
the work of Creation (opus creatiollis). Hence
the present \'olume embraces two main divisions:
(I) Creation considered as a divine act, and (II)
Creation considered as the result of that act, or
the created universe.'



PART I

CREATION CONSIDERED AS A
DIVINE ACT

As the innermost Essence of God is self-existence,z
so the cosmos (by which we mean everything not-God)
is essentially dependent on God as its first and sole cause.
The universe is no e11$ a se,o it is entirely ab alio. This
dependency is co-existent with the universe in all its
phases. From the moment of its creation down to the
hour of its consummation the universe is and remains
essentially ens ab alio. It depends on God for its being
and operation, and ..vauld sink back into nothingness
\vithou! Him. Consequently God's absolute causality
must be our guiding principle in studying the doctrine
of Creation. It is in the light of this principle that we
must envisage the created universe.. all things visible and
invisible, the whole of nature and the supernatural order.

Considered in His causal relation to the universe, God
is its Creator; considered in -relation to the continued
existence of the universe, He is its Preserver and the
Principle of all creatural action; considered in His rela
tion to the end of the universe (taking end in the sense
of causa finalis), He is the ultimate goal of Creation
and its Governor by virtue of Divine Providence. \Ve
shall treat these three aspects of Creation in as many
separate Chapters.

2 efr. Pohle-Preuss, God; His Knott:abi/ily. Eumu, and A/tribIHes, pp.
133 sqq.
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CHAPTER I

THE BEGINNING OF THE WORLD, OR CREATION AS

A PRODUCTION OUT OF NOTHING

SECTION 1

TIlE DOGMA

That the universe was created out of nothing
/ is one of the fnndamental articles of the Catholic

faith. Dogmatic theology demonstrates it from
Holy Scripture, defends it against the opposing
heresies of Dualism and Pantheism, clears up
certain supplementary and explanatory notions
that centre about the dogma, e. g., the liberty of
the divine act of Creation, the simultaneous be
ginning of the world and of time, the incommuni
cability of creative power, etc.

ARTICLE 1

DEMOKSTRATION FRO)! SACRED SCRIPTURE

1. THE CONCEPT OF CREATION EXPLAINED.

Catholic Philosophy, in accord with ecclesiastical
Tradition, defines Creation as Hthe production of

4



CREATION DEFINED 5

a_thing from, or out of, nothing." 3 In this defi- I
nition, "production" expresses the proximate i
genus, while "out of nothing" 4 gives the specific
difference by which Creation is marked off from
all other modes of production as a singular oper
ation peculiar to God.

a) There are two other well-known modes of pro
duction, which, however, have nothing in common with
Creation except the genus. We mean generation and
fonnation. 1I

Generation differs from Creation in that Creation is
a production out of nothing, while generation signifies
the origin of one living being from another. This defi
nition applies to the divine Generation of the Son from
the Father as well as to organic generation in the physical
uniYerse. In the Blessed Trinity, Generation is the
Procession of the Logos "from the substance of the
Father." tJ The immanent production of the Holy
Ghost by Spiration cannot be called Creation.T

As regards the so-called formative processes, both of
nature and art, whether divine or creatural in their
origin, all postulate a substratum, or raw material,8 from
which the artificer evolves his product. Even second

8" Creatio simplicit,T nt pro.
ductio r,i ~J: nihilo." Cfr, ]. T.
Driscoll, Christ,an Philosophy: God,
IlP. 202 5qQ.., 2nd ed., New York
'9<'4·

~ E~ n,hUo, in the lj.On5e of tJt

nihilo sui ~t lubi,e/'. .. Sinee that
which already is, is not beini made,
hut that is heini rnlde which was
not; so the nothingness, or the not
being, of the thini which is being
made, is presupposed to the effect·
ing of it. This i1; what is called

the nothinonns of itself, as dis
tinguished from the nothingnUI of
its subie.t." (W. Humphrey, S. J.,
U His Divine }.fainty." or The Liv.
,no God, p. 206, London 1897.)

~ G,n,rat,,, - plastfiatio s. f"rma
ti".

e h 'Tij, oloulcu 'Toil 1ro.rp6,.
(Xicene Creed). Cfr• .l'ohle·Prenss,
Tll, Divine Trillity. pp. 162 SQ.q.

1 Cfr. Pohle·Preuss, Th, Div,n'
Trin;I:;', pp. 209 sqQ..

8 Mal,ria pra,iactns s. eJ: !,lila.



6 THE DOG~IA

creation, i. e., the formatioll of the universe by God, was
not creation in the strict sense, except in so far as in
process thereof God actually produced new essences out
of nothing.o

b) The phrase ex 1lihilo was misunderstood by Abbot
Fredegis of Tours/o who took nihiIlIm in the sense of
reat being, as some sort of invisible "pratyIe." from
which the universe was fonned. ll This is an altogether
erroneous notion. The nothingness that preceded the
Creation of the universe was no hyle, as conceived by
Plato and Philo under the name of p.~ 01'. The term
ex 1fjhilo is designed merely to negative the existence of
any substratum or materia praeiaceHs. It means non ex
aliqlfo (i~ OlJK: ovrwy).12

It would be equally erroneous to take Creation as
signifying a conversion (co1tversio) of nothing into
something. Every conversion must have a termilfus a
quo, i. e.} some sort of being convertible into being of
another kindY Those of the Greek Fathers who de
fined Creation as {.I( 'l'"oii p.~ ([va~ (1.. '1'"0 ([vat 1rapaywy~

(addltctio ex non esse ad esse), merely wished to em
phasize that a _thing which previously was merely possible
had become real or actual. A transition from potentiality
to actuality is no conversion, nor even, in the proper sense
of the term, a mutation, but merely succession, i. e.}

1/ H~nce the eurrent distinetion
h~tween crtal;o primo (t.f "ihilo)
and crtolio $uu"do (u· m"ttrio
tro~l<Jct"tt).

IIlDt Nihilo d Tt"tbri1. Frede·
gis flourished abo\O! the beginnin&"
of the ninth century. CfT. Hurter,
Nomnd"l"r Lilerlwtu Tltt"logiae
ea/holicat, Vol. I, eol. 714 n., 3rd
ed.. Oeniponle '9"3.

11 Cfr. A. M. Clerke, J.Iodu"

CO$mogo"iu, pp. 150 sqq., London
190 5.

12 Cfr. St. Thorn., S. Thtol., la,
quo "'5, art. I, ;Id 3: .. H"u pra~·

p0111io • t.f' lion duignar C""J'lI"
nllltnilllnn, ud ordinem tan/urn,
sic"t CUll. dicitur: Ex m""t ftt
meridiu, 1. t., pOJt ma", ftt m,ri·
diu,"

13 'Ve shall tre;It of this subjeet
more in detail in • later volume,
on the Blessed Eucharist.



CREATIO:-l DEFIKED 7

quantum ut en~." S. Theol., u.•
quo 44, art. 2.

11 Cfr. John Rickaby, S. J., Gen
","01 l>Ielaphy~ja. p. 233 (StOlly'
hurst Series).

18 "To ~ created i5 proper to
substance. This is so, both ~.

caUile, if subltance ;1 to he made,
it can be m:l.de only by creation:
and because other thine:s, even jf

the,. are made at the .ame time,
and alone: with sub.tance, are
nevertheless made of that substance,
becaule it il through the reality of
the Iubltance that they consist."-

there suddenly appears a thing which did not previously
exist.

Consequently, Creation is an act whereby God pro
duces a substance ...vhich ex parte termini was preceded
by pure nothingness (TO OVK ov). Hence the periphrastic
definition given by St. Thomas: "Creatio est productio
alicuius rei seclwdullt totam suam substanljam, nullo
praesupposito - Creation is the production of the whole
substance of a thing, with nothing presupposed." U

To mark off the concept of Creation still more clearly
from all those other kinds of purely formative pro
duction which merely effect accidental changes in an
already existing substance/~ the Angelic Doctor de
fines it as "the production of being, as being." 16

Being, as such, is opposed not only to this or that con
crete being, but to pure nothingness. Accident, on the
other hand, is not properly being (ens), but ens entis,
or ens in alio,- that is to say, it has its being only by
inherence in a subject. l1 Hence creation invariably re
sults in substances, while accidents, as such, are not,
strictly speaking, created, but simply inhere in created
substances (U accidentia nOll tam creantur, quam COIl

creantur)." 18

us. Theol., ,a, quo 65, art. 3.-
•' The last three word. [of this defi
nition] are merely declarative. The
SenSe of them is contained in the
wordl which precede them..••
The formal object of creation i.
being.••• Creation makeil that to
be, which was not. Hence, another
definition - Creation is the produc
tion of being, as ~ing."_(Hum·

phrey. "His Divine }<!ajuly," p.
207.)

1~ Such al a Iculptor. e. g., works
in marble.

Ie U Crtaiio ut produclio ,nli~ in



8 OBJECTIONS AGAINST THE DOGMA

c) Though the Scriptural and ecclesiastical concept
of Creation was more or less unknown to the mC'<;t
enlightened pagan philosophers of antiquity, as Plato and
Aristotle, it is not one at which it was impossible fc,[

human reason to arrive without supernatural aid. \Vitil
the possible exception of the teleological, all the argu
ments by which we are able to demonstrate the exist
ence of God show that He is the absolute Creator
of the universe, and they would be incomplete without
this final conclusion. De facto, however, human r~

son is indebted to Divine Revelation for the true con
cept of Creation, which philosophy 11l1'ght have found,
but in matter of fact did llot find. This service which
Revelation has rendered to reason is the more important
because the concept of Creation clarifies our idea of
God. For unless we know God as the Creator of all
things, we do not know the true God.l~

d) The objections raised against the dogma of Cre
ation by infi<.1e1 philosophers are futile. The axiom
" Ex nihilo nihil fit" cannot be applied to Creation, be
cause Creation does not suppose a Jljhilum causae, but
merely a llihilttm sui et subiecti. Godis the exeII!Q!ary,
the efficient, and thS final cause of the universe, though,
of course, the cosmos was not e<.1uced out of7divine sub
stratum, as the Pantheists allege. Consequently it cannot
be asserted that the dogma of Creation involves" an
overt and direct contradiction of right reason." ~o On
the contrary, since the universe has its raison d'etre not
in itself, but in a supra-mundane and intelligent Creator,

Humphrey, "H,s Divine Majesty,"
pp. 207 5Q..

111 Cfr. Xleutgen. Philoloph,e de,.
Vo,.~til, Vol. n, p. 839, 2ud ed.
Inmhruck 1878; Suarez. "f,lap/,.,
disp. :zo, sect. I. U. "4; K. Elser,

Die L,hr, du A,.islo/tlu ..1>,,. dClS
Wi,.k, .. Gotto, Munster 11190.

20 A. Lange, Gnchichtt du Ma
Je,.ialismus. 4th ed., p. 131, Iser·
Johu 1$$...



THE DOGMA PROVED FROM SCRIPTURE 9

Creation is not only a possible but a necessary conception.
Herbert Spencer objects that to conceive a relation be~

tween nothing and something, is as impossible as to con
ceive of a thing hovering midway betwixt nothingness
and existence. But the author of the Synthdic Phi
losoph)' has overlooked the fact that in defining Creation
we employ the term .. nothing" to denote logical, not
real opposition. The terminus of active Creation (which
takes place in instanti), is Being not in fieri, but in facto
esse. Hence it is ludicrous to compare the world to
" metamorphosed nothingness" and to treat it as a " de
lusion."

Another, somewhat more serious objection is that the
dogma of Creation postulates the pre-existence of an
immeasurable void, and the creation of space by an ex
ternal agency,- which are impossible assumptions, since
" the non-existence of space cannot by any mental effort
be imagined." 21 But a man who allows his imagination
to picture empty space as a creatable reality, has no
right to hurl stones into the garden of Christian philos
ophy. If only actual or real space can be concreated
with the corporeal universe, we have no more reason to
speak of the" existence" or " non-existence" of empty
or imaginary space than of the" existence" of a possible
triangle or man.

2. PROOF OF THE DOGMA.-All things aref
created out of nothing. This truth is c1earlY\
contained both in Scripture and Tradition. The
Socinian and Arminian claim that it cannot be
demonstrated from the Bible, is manifestly false. \

a) Let us consider, in the first place, the
2l Herbert Spencer, First Principles (Durfs Library, p. 29).



10 PROOF OF THE DOG11A

deeper meaning of certain names applied to God
by Sacred Scripture.

a) God's incommunicable proper name 15 i1~~, 6 ~v,

primus et lIovissimfls. Inasmuch as this name denotes
His proper Essence, it applies to God really and truly; in
fact, as a proper name, it applies to Him alonc,22 or, to put-i
it otherwise, nothing outside of God is or can be called
Yahweh. Now, if the things existing outside of God
were, like Himself, necessary, incrcate, and self-existing
(even though only after the manner of an eternal self
existing !lyle), God could no longer claim as exclusively
His own that self-existence which is denoted by the
name Yahweh. For the things existing outside Him
would then likc\vise be of the nature of ens a se,
and therefore i1~n~. But jf God alone is Yahweh, or

ens a Sf, then whatever else exists must be ab olio, that
is, created. On this supposition alone is there any sense
in calling, as Sacred Scripture does, the things of this
world "nothing" in comparison with God. Only an
uncreateJ, self-existent Being can be called Being in the
full and perfect sense of the term. Is. XL, I7: u 0111
tlfS gentes, q'uasi non sillt, sic sun! coram eo, et quosi
lIiltilum el inone reputatac SlInt ei - All nations are
before him as if they had no being at all, and are counted
to him as nothing and vanity." \Visd. XI, 23: <t Tam
quam momcnt"m staterac, sic est ante te orbis tararl/m,
ct tamquam gutta 'foris QnfelltcoHi, quae descclldit in

tcrra1Jl- For the \vhole world before thee is as the
lcast grain of the balance, and as a drop of the morning
clew, that falltth down upon the earth." Tertullian de
"clops this idea briefly and beautifully as follows:

%2 err. Pohje·Preus5, God: His K"owobiljly, Essen,e, arId Atlriblltu, pp.
163 sqq.
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({ Deus unicus est, nee aliter 1Im'cus, nisi quia soIl's; nee
aliter solus, nisi quia nihil cum ilia. Sic et primus, quia
omnia post illum; sic ol1f1lia post ilium, quia omnia ab
iUa; sic ab iUa, quia ex nihilo-God is unique, and He
is unique because He is sole, and He is sole for the
reason that nothing co-exists with Him. Thus He is
also the first, because all other beings come after Him';
and the reason they come after Him is that they are of
Him, and they are of Him, because they arc created Qut
of nothing." 23

There is another divine name, ",i;;.: lh~~, 0 t<Vpttn,

Dominus coeli et terrae, which describes God as the pro
prietor and ruler of the universe, precisely because He
is its Creator. Cfr. John I, 3: "All things were made
by him: and without him was made nothing that was
made." Rom. XI, 36: "For of him, and by him, and in
him are all things." Z4 Accordingly, God is the absolute
owner and master of " heaven and earth," that is, of the
whole created universe.2~ This could not be if He had
not created but merely fashioned the world. For an
increate, absolutely independent Being necessarily en
joys unlimited autonomy and the right to repel all ex
traneous interference and to resist attempts made to
modify or shape it. As St. Justin Martyr profoundly
observes: "He who has not created, has no power over
that which is increate and cannot force anything upon
it." 26 It follows as a necessary corollary that God could
not even assume the role of a Demiurge n if He were

23 COlltr. Hermog.
u crr. aho H~b. I. 3: D~ut. X,

17; Ps. CXXX\', 3; LXXXVIII,
1:>; 1 Paral. XXIX, II sqq.

20 Cfr. Pohl~-Pr~uss,_God: Hi4
Knowability, E4unCt! (llId .!lltri·
bUIU, pp. 286 sqq.

2Q Collort. ad Gtn/i/u. The au·

Ih~nticity of this work is, however.
doubtful. Cfr. Bardenhew~r·Shahan,
PatroJogy, p. 54, Freiburg and St.
Louis 1908.

27 Clr. ]. P. Ar~ndzen in the
Catholic Encyclopedia, Yol. IV, "p.
707 sq.
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not the Creator of the universe. Nor would He be
omnipotent, for, as Tertullian rightly says: H lam tlOn

omnipotclls, si nOIf et hoc patens ex nihilo omnia pro/erre
- He would not be almighty, had He not the power to
create all things out of nothing." 28

Accordi~g to Holy Scripture, God is the Creator not
only of the visible but also of the invisible world, i. e.,
the Angels. Col. I, 16: H In ipso cOlldita stint tmiversa
il~ coelis et in tara, 'l-'isibilia et im,isibilia, sive throlli sh'e
dominationes si'Z-'c principatus sh'c potestates - For in
him were all things created in heaven and on earth,
visible and invisible, whether thrones, or dominations, or
principalities, or powers." The Angels were created
either from some pre-existent substratum, or out of
nothing. They can not have been created from a pre
existent substratum, because they are pure spirits. Con
sequently the Angels ,,,,ere created out of nothing.
And since Scripture tells us that the visible things
originated in precisely the same fashion as the Angels,
" Heaven and earth," too, must have been created out of
nothing.

/3) Our thesis can also be demonstrated di
rectly from Scripture. Thus the formula Hex
nihila facere" occurs literally in the exhortation
which the mother of the Machabees addressed to
her son: ((Peto, nate, ttt adspidas ad coelum et
terram et ad omnia, quae i11 eis sZlHt, et intelligas,
quia ex nihila" fecit ilia Deus - I beseech thee,
my son, look upon heaven and earth, and all that
is in them: and consider that God made them ant

78 COlltr. H~rmo(l., c. 8.
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of nothing." so Estimating this passage at its
lowest value, it is certainly a convincing testi
monial to the belief of the Jews that God created
all things out of nothing. But we are justified
in attaching to it the authority of an inspired
dogmatic text, because the Sacred \Vriter ex
pressly says that the mother of the Machabees,
when uttering the above quoted words, was "filled
with wisdom." 31

The Jews no doubt derived their belief in
Creation from Gen. I, I: ((In principia creavit
Deus coelum et terram - In the beginning God
created heaven and earth." Jews and Christians
alike regard this text as a direct enunciation
of the dogma of Creation. Aside from all
other considerations, the circumstance that this
account, which is clearly meant to be an ex
professo explanation of the origin of the uni
verse, gives no hint of any pre-existing sub
stratum or materia ex qua, permits us to con
clude witb a very high degree of probability that
no such substratum existed, and that, therefore,
the universe was literally created out of nothing.
vVe are confirmed in this inference by compar
ing the sublimely simple Mosaic accouut with the
various cosmogonies of pagan philosophers and
poets, such as Plato's in the TimCEtlS and Ovid'5
in the Metamorphoses. A careful analysis of

10;: Mach. VII, ..s. 31;: Mach. VII, 21.
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Gen. I, I will render our conclusion absolutely
certain. n'~~}7 is employed without qualification
and therefore can have no other meaning than:
"In the beginning of all things," that is, at a
time when nothing yet existed, and from whence
all things date their existence. By "heaven and
earth" we may understand either the complete
heaven and the complete earth,32 or the as yet
unformed, shapeless, and chaotic raw material
from which God in the course of six days suc
cessiyely formed and fashioned the complete be
ings that constitute the universe. In view of
Gen. I, 2: "The earth was void and empty,"
the last-mentioned assumption is decidedly the
more probable. After the act of Creation proper,
therefore, things were still in a chaotic state,
waiting to be fashioned. ((lnfonllis iUa 11late

ria/ J says St. Augustine, «quam de nillilo Deus
fecit, appellata est prima eoe/1Im et terra, non
quia iom hoc erat, sed quia hoc esse poterat,. nam
et eoe/1Im seribitllr postea faetllln - This un
formed matter, which God made out of nothing,
was first called heaven and earth; not because
it was already heaven and earth, but because it
had the capacity of becoming heaven and earth;
for we read of heaven that it was made later." 33

It must also be remembered that Holy Scrip-
U Cfr, Pctavius, D. Mwndi apit., U D, G,n. co,,/r. Manich., I, 7.

I, 2, 10. I I.
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tUfe often employs the terms ({coelum et terra"
in a more general sense, as denoting the entire
cosmos, or all things ,vhich exist outside of God.
Had the original terminus of God's creative act
merely been matter in a chaotic, unformed state,
it could not possibly have been produccd from
some other materia informis. For to fashion
unformed matter from unformed matter in
volves a contradiction in terms. Consequently,
the original production was strictly a creation out
of n?thingy A-p.-

This interpretation is confirmed by the usc of
the verb creavit, f:1rO(1JUf:, t-::;~. Unlike the verbs
nii'~ (fecit) and ,~; (formamt) , the Hebrew ~~~.

in the forms Kal and Niphal (in which it oc
curs no less than forty-seven times), exclusively
signifies a divine and supernatural activity.
It is, moreover, never construed with a materia
ex qua.84 \Vc cannot, therefore, reasonably
doubt that Moses, by employing the term ~~~,"

intended to teach the Creation of the universe out
of nothing. 36

In further proof of this thesis we quote Rom. IV,
17: "Vocat ea, ·quae non sunt, tam quam ea, quae sunt
- God ..• calleth those things that are not, as those
that are." Or, as the Greek text puts it more pointedly:

H efr. Hummdauer, Com'"ellt.'n Gen., pp. 86 sq., Paris 1895.
3~ Gen. J, ,.
3' eir. Lamy, Commelli. ill Libr.

Gelles., Maline. ,88.); V. Zapletal,
a.p., De,. Schijpfltngsbs,.ichl dJ"
Gelles;s, Freiburg 10)02.
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KaAovvroS' (emu) Tol. P-1 ~1'Ta. W'> ovra.-Ta p.~ JVT« here
cannot mean an eternal !lyle. It can only mean absolute
nothingness, since the divine" call" signifies an omnipo
tent fiat, in virtue of which Being (O'I'Ta) emerges from
the abyss of non-being. efr. Ps. (XLVIII,S: {( Ipse
dixit et facta sltn!, ipse mandavit et creala sunt
He spoke, and they were made: he commanded, and
they were created." In the light of this passage St.
Paul's ,l(a>"(;:v TO. P.1 C;VTa cOS' (;I'Ta is merely a paraphrase
of the expression employed by the mother of the Macha
bees: 'lI"Ot(i:v i, aUK OVTWV - (reare ex nihilo.

y) No serious Scriptural difficulties can be urged
against this interpretation. The seemingly contradictory
text, 'Visd. XI, 18: "Creavit orbcm terrarUllt ex ma
teria invisa -[Thy almighty hand] ... made the world
of matter without form," 31 is explained by Estius 38 as
referring to the aealia secunda, because the Sacred
\Vriter points out that God had the power to send upon
the Egyptians" a multitude of bears, or fierce lions," in
stead of a swarm of comparatively harmless frogs.

Beb. XI, 3, which some writers likewise urge against
the construction we have adopted, is susceptible of vari
ous interpretations. The passage reads thus: "A.ptata
esst: sauula at verba Dei, ut t!x £wuisibilibus visibilia
fierellt-[By faith we, understand that] the world was
framed by the word of God; that from invi5ible things
visible things might be made." Did St. Paul by "in
visible things" perhaps mean a substratum from which
the visible thing! were made? If he didJ we ~hould

have to undentand the "framing ef the world(,,)" to

Sf The Enr1bb. render!ni of thb
p.:IU3g. i_ more accurate than that
of the Latin Vuleate - i~ r!jLop¢alJ
ll).llf mean_ ex mllf,ria informt.
efr. Oil. this text C. Gutberlet. Gctl

lllia a~ .5cMpfwllg, p. O'J. btiabo.
Igre.

1& Comment. in H,IJ., Xl. %3,
8~ al~"fS _ worJd&.
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refer to the creatio secunda and the "invisible things "
to mean the formless raw material from which the uni
verse was moulded, and which according to Gen. I, I

was called into being by the U creatio prima." to Other
exegetes take this aptatio to mean creatio prima, and
hold that Heb. XI, 3 formally enunciates the dogma
of Creation. They translate 'TO JL1 f./( .pawopivwv Tn f3)o..(
71"op.O'u yqOIl(VUL by: "The visible things were made from
what was not apparent." A third, somewhat factitious
interpretation of the text is that adopted by St. Thomas
Aquinas/1 who holds that by "invisible things" the
Apostle meant creative archetypes in the Divine Intellect.

b) The argument from Tradition is based
partly on the polemical discussions and partly on
the positive teaching of the Fathers.

a) Beginning with the Ionians and Eleatians, up to
Plato, Aristotle, and the Stoa, the pagan philosophers
of antiquity, and in their train the heretics of the first
centuries of the Christian era - especially the Gnostics
- either ignored or declined to accept the Christian con
cept of Creation. In defending the faith against both
these schools, the Fathers found themselves compelled to
employ very strong arguments. In an apologetical trea
tise formerly attributed to St. Justin Martyr, but which
is probably spurious, Plato is charged with ignoring the
fact that the universe had a 7TO~7JT~<; as well as a 87Jl-twvpyos.
The writer thus explains the vast difference between the
two notions: "\Vithout requiring anything else, the
Creator create, by his own might and power that which
comes into being. The Demiurge, on the other hand,
needs some pre~existing raw material from which to

40 Gen. I, I. 4-1 S. Th., Ia, quo 65, art. 4, ad "
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fashion his works." U Similar arguments are advanced
by Theophilus of Antioch U and Athanasius.H Irem.cus
rightly insists against the Gnostics, that a so-called
Dcmiurge would have been unable to do anything with
an uncreated, and therefore immutable, h)'le,u Tertul
lian sharply criticizes IIermogencs in these words:
a Totum, quod est Dells, ouiert, nolens illum ex llihilo
mriversa (ecisse. A Cliristi011is clIim conversus ad phi
losophos, de ecclesia ilf Academiam et PorticlOn, illdc
sumps;t a Stoicis materiam cum Domino pOHeri', quae
ipsa semper fuerit, llequc nata, lleqllc focfa, nee £niti,wJ.
habells ol1l1lino nee finellI, ex qua Dominus o1llllia postea
fecit-He [Hermogcncs] denies that God is God when
he denies that He made a1l1hings out of nothing. Hav
ing left the Church for the sects of the philosophers, he
has adopted the Stoic view, that matter co-exists with
God, that it is eternal, neither generated nor made, having
neither beginning nor end, and that from it God made
all things that subsequently came into being." 'lIS

f3) In their positive teaching, the Fathers declared the
doctrine that the world was created out of nothing to
be an article of faith, just as it has since been held by
the Christians of all ages, and as it is laid down in the
Apostles' Creed. "Above all things believe," says the
Pastor Hermae,47 "that there is but one God, who
created and perfected all things, by drawing them out

'l2 CQllort ad Gent., 22. .. Very
probably It [tbe Cah"rlati" ad
Ge..tes] was composed at the end
of the second "r the beginning of
tbe third century, though It present
opinions diller very widel,. as to
its origin." (Bardenhewer-Shahan,
Patr"/"(IY, p. 53.)

43 Ad A .. t,,/., II, ",.
H Serm. dt b,car... Vtrbi, 2•

• ~ "Si immutabilis ul It'attria

[i"crtata}, ", .."d...... tX ell n"n c",,·
dilu', .liquidt," mattria ",""tm "'...
lati"nt'" rts/Juit, til quad t.lt in.
(Itni/a." (Migne, P.G., VII, 1248.)

41S Tertull., C"ntra Htrm"(I., c. r.
How the Arian5 confounded the
concept of Creation with that of
Generation in regard to the Logos,
is explained in Pohle·Preuss, Tht
Divi,lt Trinity, pp. 123••qq.

n Mandat. I, t.
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of non-being into being." 4~ Tertullian i~ denounces the
"materiarii," who advocated the theory of an uncreated
hyle, as heretics and observes: "Regula est au/em fidei,
qua creditur, ul/um Dlnnino Dell11t esse, nee alium procter
mUlldi coudi/orent, qui ulliversa de ni1lil0 produxerit
It is a rule of faith, by which we believe that there is
but one God, nor any other beside the Creator of the
\vorld, \vho produced all things out of nothing." ~o For
the sources of their teaching the Fathers point to Apos
tolic Tradition and the 1Iosaic narrative. Thus St.
Athanasius teaches: "God created all things, which
previously did not exist, through the Logos out of noth
ing, so that they received being, as He speaks through
the mouth of 1foses: In the beginning God created
heaven and earth." 1>1 The Scriptural text just quoted,
according to St. Chrysostom, is a pmverful bulwark
against all heresies: "This man Moses eradicated all
heresies which were later to grow up in the Church,
when he laid down the proposition: In the beginning
God created heaven and earth. If, therefore, some
Manichcean approacb thee saying that matter pre-existed,
or some other heretic like Marcion or Valentius or any
pagan,- reply to him: In the beginning God created
heaven and earth." 1>2

t8 'll"ot~<Tas l" 'Toii /-'~ IlI''TO~ fls
'T~ d"at 'To. 1r<i"'Ta.

~~ Conlr. Hermog., c. ;OS.
1>0 Praucripl.• c. I3.

51Strm. dt Incarnal. Vtr!>i, ;0.

52 Hom. in Genes., ;0, 3. For the

Mlution of certain Patd5tic difficul.
ties into which we cannot enter
here, the student is referred to
Palmieri, De Deo Crtant" et Elt·
vonlt, pp. 53 ~qq., Rome 1878.



DUALIS~1 AND PANTHEISl1

ARTICLE 2

THE HERESIES OF DUALlS~{ AND PANTHErS::'1 AND THEIR

CONDE.MNATION

I. THE ANTI-CREATIONIST HERESIES.-The

dogma that God created the universe out of
nothing has two heretical antitheses, to either
one of which all unorthodox systems can be log
ically reduced: Dualism which holds that the
universe (matter in particular) is uncreated and
on the same plane with God, and Pantheism,
which identifies the universe with God as an
emanation from His essence.

1Iaterialism (which in our day prefers to call its~lf

"mechanical lilonism" or "Positivism) ," J though it
really denies the existence of God, may nevertheless be
regarded as a species of Dualism, because it adopts the
chief tenet of that heresy, namely, the existence of an
eternal uncreated hyle. Similarly the theory of Emana
tion and Theosophy may be treated as varieties of Pan
theism, because both claim that God is identical with the
cosmos. Hylozoism, so-called, is a cross between Dual
ism and Pantheism, though for our present purpose we
may regard it merely as an imperfect fonn of cosmo
logical Pantheism.

We should have to write a complete history of dogmas
and heresies, or rather of philosophy, were we to under
take to describe the variou5 Dualistic and Pantheistic
systems that have flourished in the course of centuries.

1 On th. \-arious Monistic sy.· llIUS und stint philosop!lischtH
terns cfr. the recent admirable work Grllndllll.7tn, Freiburi 1911.
of Fr. Klimke, S. J., n,r Manis-
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Both errors in very deed deserve to be called protean.
For our present purpose it will be sufficient to sketch
the more important varieties of Dualism and Pantheism,
against which the Church has been compelled to proceed
in order to keep the dogma of Creation from being be
clouded and traduced, and to preserve the Christian (i. e.,
theistic) concept of God in its pristine purity. For
every heresy that impugns the dogma of Creation neces
sarily entails grave errors against the Church's teaching
on the essence and attributes of God.

a) Many of the ancient pagan philosophers,
including Plato, held that God and the world
co-existed eternally, though in opposition to
each other and incapable of conciliation by mere
81]/.LtOvpyla, which formed a peculiar feature of this
systcm.2

Dualism became more and more,variegated, and closely
approached Pantheism, in the complex and fantastic
systems of the Gnostics, who held matter to be the seat
of evil and separated the increate Ityle from the centre of
divinity by a long series of intennediate beings, which
they called aeons. Mardon distinguished between the
God of the Ne..v Testament and the God of the Jewish
Covenant as between two essentially different principles.
The God of the Old Testament he held responsible for
the existence of the material world, which, however,
according to him, was not created out of nothing, but
fashioned from eternal and uncreated matter. lIarcion
was a forerunner of 1Iani/ who carried the system to

2 Se. the articl~ "D~miurg~" in
lh~ Catholic Encyclopedia, Vol. IV.

a On Mani (th~ Gr~~k form is
Mdll1Jt) and .Manich~ism, consult

Arend:rcn's articl~ "M:michaeism"
in the Catholic Encyclapedia, Vol.
IX, pp. 591 sqq,
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its ultimate conclusions by distinguishing between the
"good God" and His "evil Anti-God."" Priscillian
ism represents a mitigated revival of the l1anich~an

heresy.~ It had thousands of adherents as early as the
fourth century, especially in Spain, and was not entirely
extinct at the time of the so-called Protestant Reforma
tion. Since the publication by G. Schcpss, in 1889. of
Priscillian's genuine writings, theologians are inclined to
judge his teaching less harshly than that of his later
followers, though it is impossible to absolve him from
the charge of propagating "Gnostic-Dualistic specula
tions vividly reminiscent of Manichxism, and propped
up, apparently, by a system or framework of mytholog
ical and astrological ideas." S

" "The preponderance of good or
evil is explained by the temporary
advantage gain..d by the one over
the other. Thi. teaching profoundly
influenced early Christianity. St.
Augustine fell under its sway for
some years (Collf~u.). \Ve find it
coming out afre.h in the doctrines
of the Albigen.ia". of the XII
century. In our day it has been
advanced by John Stuart Mill (Es
say a" R~l. lind Nat"r~, p. 4'),"
- Driscoll, Christian Philosophy:
God, p. 201.

6 On tbe theologic:d side of Dual
ism dr. Pohle·Preuss, God: His
K"owobiJity, Eunra and Atlrj,.
b"t~" Pl'. 213, 221 sqq. For a
brief general account see ~icha<"1

Maher, S. J" in the Calholie En
eydapedio, Vol. V, p. 169. To
a':oid misunderstandings the student
should note that in modern phi
losophy the term Dualism is em
ployed in a diffen:nt sense, signify·
ing, in opposition to )Ionism, the
ordinary common-sen~ view that

the existing univene contains t"o
radically distinct kinds of being or
substance - maller and spirit, body
and mind.

e Cfr. TIardenhewer-Shahan, Po
IrolollY, pp. 427 sqq.- Bardenhewer
points out that while Prill.Cillian's
writings, as edited by Schep.ss,
.. contradict in various ways the
received accounts of the heresy,
particularly those of Sulpicius Se
verus (Citron. ii, 46-5'; Dial., ii
[iii], II sq.), at the same time,
by reason of their imperfect manu
script tradition and the obscurity
of their diction, these newly found
writing. eontain what are at pres
ent insurmountable difficulties."
Cfr. Sehepss, Prisrillion, ~in ffeuOllf
g~fw'ldl'lur lalnniuhu Scltri!lsltj_
lu des 'lIt" Jahrhwnduts, Wurzburg
1886; also E. Michael, S. J., in the
Innsbruck Z dtschrifl fiir kalli. Tht
olopil', ,892, pp. 692 sqq., and P. J.
Hl'aly in the Catholic Elicycloptdio,
article "Prisciilianism," Vol. XII,
pp. 429 sq., with bibliography.
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b) Pantheism at bottom is little less than
veiled Atheism. 7 Its teaching is tersely con
densed in the phrase: "God and the universe are
one essence," S Pantheism is either cosmological
or ontological. Cosmological Pantheism puts
God first-"God is all,"-whilc ontological Pan
theism assigns first place to the universe-HAll
things are God."

a) These two forms of Pantheism are related to each
other as the two sides of a medal, or as relative and
correlative. Cosmological Pantheism sinks God in the
universe; ontological Pantheism merges the universe in
God. 111is logical distinction forms the basis of impor
tant real differences. Ontological Pantheism, in devel
oping its axiom '1niv B~6", finds itself constrained to as
cribe to the universe the reality and substantiality
proper to God, together with all His quiescent attributes.
Cosmological Pantheism, conversely, immerses the God
head in the restless process of cosmic owtion and sub
jects it to all the various mutations characteristic of
created being. It has rightly been observed that, 'while
cosmological Pantheism gravitates toward Pallcosmism,
ontological Pantheism rather tends towards Acosmism.

{3) Ontological Pantheism is characterized by its en
deavor to deify the cosmos. It was held by the Eleatic
school of Grecce,9 and, in more recent times, by Baruch

7 On Alhei~m see Pohle·Preuss.
God; His K"owabiUly. Essence and
AII~il"tlu, pp. 49 sqq.

~~" KGl 7Tri". That "xistinK'
thinl:l ;lre to be expl;l.ined by ;ln
emanation out of the original one
divine substance, is a doctrine
found in all andent mythologies.
For a succinct historical sketch of

the vOIriOUS systems see ]. T. Dris·
coli, Chris/ian Philosophy: God, pp.
,80 sqq., New York '904; W.
Turner, His/MY of Philosoplly, pp.
'7 Iqq., ,68 Iqq., 306 &qq., 470 Iq.,
Boston '903.

~ Xenophanes, Parmenides, Zeno,
"Iclissus.
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Spinoza,t° a brilliant sophist, who sought by geometrical
arguments to establish the proposition that there is but
onc infinite, indivisible substance, endowed with two at
tributes, thought and extension, which, as mere modi or
"affections" of the one Divine Substance, have no more
a distinct reality and substantiality of their own than
have the surging waves of the ocean in the great body
of water which sustains them.ll

Cosmological Pantheism, as ' ...·e have noted, aims
rather at merging God in the universe. It may be di
vided into three species: Emanatism, Hylozoism, and
Evolutionism. The most ancient and the crudest of
these systems is Emanatism, which holds that the indi
vidual creatures are particles detached from the Di
vine Substance, though not identical with it. One va
riety of Emanatism is called realistic, because it holds
the world emanating from God to be material. There
is another variety which may be described as idealistic,
since it dissolves the whole cosmos into a series of in
telligible momenta, corresponding to the spirituality of
God. Realistic Emanatism is held by the Brahmans, by
many Gnostics, and by the Jewish Cabalists. The Ema
natism championed by the Neo-Platonists and John
Scotus Eriugena is distinctly idealistic.a

10 Born at Amsterdam, of Jewish
parents, in 163Z. Cfr. Turner, His
tory'" Philosoph" pp. 466 sqq.

11 Cfr. B. Doedder, S. J.. Nalu.al
Theology, pp. zoo !qq., znd ed.,
London ] 899.

12 Cfr. Turner, Hislory of Phi·
JosoN.y, pp. 246 sqq,; Driscoll,
Ch.isl;aOl PI"wsoP"Y: God, pp. 183
IHlQ. M. de 'YuH calh attention to
the curious fact that the philosophy
of Eriugen.:l "contains the germ of
subjectivism, since he endows the

hum:m mind with the power of at·
taining, by the unaided effort of
consciousness alone (gHostic,;:s iH'
luillls) to a kno .....ledge of the di·
vine evolution·process as an object
of rtp.ueOllalioll." Of course.
Eriugena himself did not go so far;
nor did any medieval philosopher
or theologian push the logic of his
system to its legitimate conclusions.
(Cfr. M. de 'Vulf, Hislo.y of Me·
dic1'ul Philosophy. translated by P.
Coffey, p. 1i3. London '9<J9.)
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Hylozoism was taught by the Ionian philosophers of
Asia Minor, who believed that God is the world-soul,
controlling and vivifying matter as the human soul con
trols and animates the body, and thus completely iden
tified the life of the world with the Divine Life.

Cosmological Pantheism achieved its highest form in
Evolutionism, so-called, which holds that the Absolute
was from the beginning immanent, and undergoes a
constant process of development, in the universe.13

According to this theory we cannot say God is, because
He is constantly in fieri. Goethe refers to the God
of the Pantheists as "ein ewig verschlingendes, ewig
'Wicderkallelldes Ungeheuer - an eternally devouring,
eternally ruminating monster." This evolutionary Pan
theism was first cast into the shape of a philosophical
system by Heraclitus of Ephesus. U It was developed by
Fichte U and Schelling/' and perfected by Hegel,l1 who,
like all other Pantheists before him, declared the visible
universe to be a mere manifestation of the Absolute,
whence it would follow that the Divine Substance is a
purely abstract, vacuous, substance-less mental phenome
non. In Hegel's hands this idealistic Pantheism became

13 The influence of Pantheism on
modern thought bas been, and con
tinues to be, very great, The Eng
lish A~o~tic school teaches that
God i~ unknowable and as such
does not come within the purview
of human thought and action:
nevertheless, in all other point~ it
is fllBhioned in the mould of
Spinoza. "Hence COmeS the charge
- so strange at first iight - that
Mr. Spencer is a Pantheist. In the
critici5m of hili system we meet
with the same difficulties that we
find in SpinOla, i. t., the nature
of mind and of matter, the char
acter of their interaction, and the

3

doctrine of determinism. Both Spi.
noza and Spencer teach a pure
Naturalism, with this difference
only tht the God of the former
become8 to the latter the Unknown
and Unknowable behind the phe
nomena."- Driscoll, Christian Pili
10soPhy: God, 189 sq.

u IIis Wa! the famous dictum:
II&'wTa pd, "All thing! are flow
ing." Cfr. Turner, Histor~ lif Pili_
llisophy, Pl'. 53 sqq,

15 Cfr, Driscoll, ChriSti(l1l Phi/li1
liphy: God, Pl'. 199 sq.

18 Cfr, Turner, History of Phi·
losophy, Pl'. 355 sqq,

17 Turner, 01' • .:it., Pl'. 560 sqq,
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Panlogism, since he asserts the complete identity of our
thought with being. I

!

2. THEIR CONDEMNATIO:;r BY THE CHURCH.

-Against these various forms of Dualistic and
Pantheistic error the Church has rigorously up
held the dogma of Creation as essential to the
purity and perfection of the Christian concept of
God.

a) In the early days she did not deem it necessary
to utter a formal dogmatic definition against the Dualis
tic vagaries of the pagans and the Pantheistic heresies
of the Gnostics and Neo-Platonists, but merely enforced
the true doctrine through the Creed and in her ordinary
catechetical instruction. The Nicene definition of the
uncreatedness of the Logos 10 may be said to imply the
dogma that all other things arc created. In the sixth
century the Council of Braga condemned Manich::eism
in the peculiar form in which it had been revamped by
the Priscillianists.20

b) In the Middle Ages the Church found it
necessary to condemn the resuscitated ~{anich;;e

ism of the Albigenses and the Pantheistic errors
1& For a general refutation of

Pantheism see B. Boedder, S. J.,
Natural Th#%u::J, pp. 112 sqq., ~oo

sqq., and Driscoll, Chr'J/ian PIl,·
IOloplt,: God, pp. ~04 sqq. Cfr.
abo P. Hake, Ha"dbuch du a/lu~

ffl#in#1S Rtligionlwilunlchaft, Vol.
I. pp. 71 sqq., rrdburg 1875, and
Jos. Hontheim, S. J., Inltit"'tiontl
TModiraeae, pp. .;65 aqq., Friburgi
1893.

U Cfr. Pohle-Preuss, The Divine
Trinity, pp. 125 sq.

20 Cfr. Denzinger_Dannwart, Ell·
rltirid'(In, nn. 231 sqq. In former
editions of the Ench,6dion, thi,
condemnation was attributed to St.
Leo the Great. Karl Kunstle has
shown (Antipriseillillna, Freiburll'
1905, pp. 117 $Qq.) that it i, a
Spanish fabrication, made after the
;year 563.
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of Amalric of Bene and David of Dinant." The
Fourth Council of the Lateran, A. D. 1215,
defined: "Creator omnium vis£biliunt et invisi
bil£u'lH) spiritualiu1It et corporalium, ... sua om
nipotenti virtute sinwl ab initio temporis utram
que de nihilo condidit l1aturam, spiritualem et
corporalem) Qllgelicant videlicet et multdanam, ac
deinde humanam quasi C011l1mmem ex spiritu et
corpf?re constjtlttam. Diabolus enim et alii dce
m01leS a Deo quidem natura creati SUH! boni,
sed ips; per se facti sunt mali; homo vera diaboli
suggestione peccavit - The Creator of all things
visible and invisible, spiritual and corporeal, by
His omnipotent power, simultaneously with the
beginning of time, created a twofold nature,
spiritual and corporeal, v£z.: the nature of the
angels and that of material things, and then
human nature, which partakes of both, in that it
consists of soul and body. For the Devil and
other demons were indeed good in their nature
as created by God, but they made themselves
bad by their own conduct; man sinned at the
suggestion of the Devil." 22. This definition em
braces four distinct heads of doctrine: (1) God
created all things without exception, spiritual

21 On the teaching of the Ichool
of Chartres, of which Amaldc (or
Am:lur) and David were the lead
ing e:ll'ponent., dr. De Wulf·Coffey,
Hul~ry of Mtdi,val Philosophy, pp.

220 Bqq. See also Funk-Cappa
delta, A Mal/llol of Church HisJor:1,
Vol. I, pp. 355 sq., London 1910.

n Caput" Firm;ftr." Denlinger
Bannwart, Ench,ridiQ", n. 428.
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and corporeal, including man, who is a synthesis
of both. (2) God created all things Olit of
nothing. (3) As originally created by God, all
things were good. (4) Sin, both in angels and
men, is not chargeable to God, but to an abuse
of creatural liberty.

The same truths were again defined by the Ecumenical
Council of Florence,u which formulated the teaching of
the Church against Manichrean errors as follows: "[ Ec
c1esia] firmissime credit, ... unum verum Dettm, Pa~

Irem et Filium et Spiritum Sanctum, esse omnium
visibilium et iln·isibili"m crcator-em: qui, quando va/uit,
bani/ate SitO !lI1ivcrsas tam spirituales quam corporales
condidit erea/uras: bonas quidem, quia Q. summa bono
factae smlt, sed nwtabiles, quia de nihilo factae SlIlft,

llullamque mali asseril esse naillram, quia on-Hlis 1la

/JlYG, i1~ quantum 1Ialum est, bona est. ... Praeferea
Mm!ich(1!orum G/wthemati:::at iltsaniam, qlli dHo prima
principia posucnwt, unum visibiliutlt-, aliud invisibililtnt;
el alium N ovi Testamenti Delila, aNum Veteris esse
Deum dixenmt - The Church believes most firmly that
the one true God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, is the
Creator of all things visible and invisible. who, when
it pleased Him, out of His goodness created all creatures,
spiritual and corporeal. These creatures are indeed
good, because made by Him who is the Supreme Good,
but they are mutable, because made out of nothing.
[The Church further] asserts that nothing is evil by na
ture, because every nature, as such, is good.... And
she anathematizes the folly of the Manichreans who posit
two first principles, one the principle of visible, the other

nA.D. 14J~
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of invisible things; and who say that the God of the
New Testament is different from the God of the Old
Testament." :u From this time on lIanich:::eism with its
offshoots gradually disappears from history, and its
place is taken by Materialism and Pantheism.

c) Materialism and Pantheism may be called
the prevailing heresies of modern times. Both
were clearly and resolutely condemned as atheis
tic by the Council of the Valicau." Caput I of
the decrees of this Council, under the heading
((De Dea Rerum Omnium Creatore," treats at
some length of God's relation to His creatures.
The Vatican decree is substantially a restatement
of the Caput "Firmiter" of the Fourth Lateran
Council, from which it differs merely by laying
special emphasis on the doctrine that, in creating
the universe out of nothing, God acted "with abso
lute freedom of counsel."

Because of their great importance, the five canons
which accompany Caput I of the Constitutions of the
Vatican Council deserve to be reprinted here.

The first is directed against Atheism and reads thus:
"Si quis unum verum Deum visibiliuln et invisibilium
Creatorem et Dominum negaverit: anathema sit- If any
one shall deny the one true God, Creator and Lord of all
things visible and invisible; let him be anathema."

The second specifically condemns Materialism: «Si
quis praeter materiam nihil esse affirmare noa erubuerit:

2' Deatl, pro racobitis, cited in
Denzingcr-Bann1l'art's Enchiridion,
nn. 706 sq.
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anathema sit - If anyone shall not be ashamed to
affirm that nothing exists except matter; let him be
anathema."

Canon 3 anathematizcs~ the fundamental principle of
Pantheism: it 5i quis di:rerit, imam ealldemque esse
Dei et rerum omnium substantiam vel essen/iam: 0110

thema sit - If anyone shall say that the substance or
essence of God and of all things is one and the same;
let him be anathema."

Canon 4 is aimed at certain particular fotms or varie
ties of Pantheism: rt Si quis dixerit, res linitas tum
corporeas lll1n spiritlfoles Qut saItem spiritltales e divino
substalltia emanassc, aut di'l'illam t'Ssentiam sui 1/faltl
festatione vel e'l'o[lItionc fieri omnia, aut de11l"que Deum
{'sse ens universale seu i1ldefiniturn, quod sese deter
millQJldo cOllstitltat rerum lIni'Z:ersitatem in genera,
species et £lIdividua distinctam: anathema sit - If any
one shall say that finite things, both corporeal and spir
itual, or at least spiritual, have emanated from the di
vine substance; or that the divine essence by the
manifestation and evolution of itself becomes all things:
or, lastly, that God is universal or indefinite being,
which by determining itself constitutes the universality
of things, distinct according to genera, species, and in~

dividuals; let him be anathema." .
Canon 5 defines the dogma of Creation in its more

important aspects: "Si quis 1I01l confiteatur, ul1mdllln
rl'sqllc 011l1les, quae ilt eo contincntur, et spirituales et
11lafcriales scclllldum totom suam substantiam a Deo ex
nillilo esse productas; allt Deum dixerit 110n vollmtate
ab ol1llli necessitate libera, sed tam necessario creasse,
quam neassario amat seipsum,' auf mill/dum ad Dei
gloriam cOllditu1n esse lIega'lIerit: anathema sit -If any
one confess not that the world, and all things which
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are contained in it, both spiritual and material, have
been, in their whole substance, produced by God out of
nothing; or shall say that God created, not by His will,
free from all necessity, but by a "necessity equal to the
necessity whereby He loves Himself; or shall deny that
the world was made for the glory of God; let him be
anathema." 2&

2& These C;l,nons can be found in
Denzinger·DannWilrt's Enchiridiofl,
nn. 1801 Iqq. Also, with an Eng
lish translation, in the Appendix to
Ca,dinal Manning's work, Th. Val.
iClln C(lundl, 4th ed., New York

reprint, 190a, pp. 192 Iqq. For ~

detailed analysis of them ICC
Scheckn, Dogmatill, Vol. I, pp. 496
.qq. Cr.. aho Granderath-Kirch,
Gueh'chle du VBlikan,sch,,, Kon·
iiI", 3 voll., Freiburg 1903-06.



SECTION 2

EXPLANATION OF THE DOGMA

The dogma of Creation presents two different
aspects, according as we contemplate either the
divine act or its creatural terminus. Viewing
it in the first-mentioned or active sense, we
shall enquire into (I) God's conception of the
universe as the exemplary cause of all things;
(2) the relation of Creation to the Blessed
Trinity; and (3) God's freedom of will in
creating the world. These points will be sever
ally treated in the first three Articles of the
present section. \Ve shall add a fourth Article all
creation as co-existent with time, and a fifth on
the question whether or not God can communicate
His creative power to creatures.

ARTICLE I

THE DIVINE IDEA OF THE COS~IOS AS THE EXEMPLARY

CAUSE OF CREATION

r. THE DIVINE IDEA OF THE CosMos.-Rea
son tells us that the Creator must have designed
the created universe in accordance with some

32
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pattern or archetype. As an artist cannot pro
duce a work of art unless he has previously
formed some idea of it in his mind, so God must
have had a definite conception of the cosmos be
fore He proceeded to mould it.

Metaphysicians are agreed that the idea, or causa ex
e11lplaris, is a necessary condition for setting to work
all those efficient causes which are endowed with under
standing and free will. No intelligent cause proceeds
blindly or at random.

God's idea of the cosmos may be regarded either sub
jectively or objectively. Subjectively it is God's creative
\Visdom or practical Knowledge, and as such identical
with the Divine Essence itself. Objectively, or with re
gard to content, it is the ideal representation of whatever
is to become actual, or, in the words of St. Thomas, the
outward imitability of the Divine Essence considered as
purely conceptua1. 1

This definition makes it quite clear that God's idea of
the cosmos is neither a creature, nor a metaphysical en
tity existing outside of, or side by side with God,2 nor
yet the Divine Esscnce itself. God's idea of the cosmos
must consequently be the possible essence of thc created
universe, in so far as that essence is rooted in the Di
vine Substance and conceived by the Divine Intellect
from all eternity.a If we are careful to guard against
the Platonic mistake of conceiving the archetypes of
things as individual existences extraneous to God, we
may safely adopt Clement of Alexandria's distinction 4.

1 St. Thorn., S. th., '., quo IS,
art. ~.

2 Such wu the opinion of Plato.
3 Cfr. Pohle-Preuss, God: His

KHO'll'ob'/'I}', Essence (lIId Ifttri·
butes, p. "7.

"Cfr. Eusebius, PraeparaU" Evan
Ilt/iea, XI, ~5.
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between an ideal world (/(00',,"0<; I'O"TO'i) and the really ex
isting world (KOcrP.W alu01]T()<;). The former is necessary
and eternal, the latter contingent and temporal.

1ray we sp~ak of divine ideas of created things in
the plural number? \Ve may, but only in regard to
the multitude of created things. In the Divine Intellect
itself there is but one absolutely simple idea,- as sim
ple and indivisible as the Divine Essence with which
it coincides. This distinction furnishes the key for the
correct interpretation of the plural phrase rationes
rerum, or AOyN oocrt67r0t0t, which occurs in the writings
of the Fathers and theologians.

2. THE TEACHING OF REVELATION.-While

the Church has never formally defined her teach
ing with regard to the divine idea of the cosmos,
Holy Scripture does not permit us to doubt the
actual existence of such an idea.

a) Of the various Scriptural texts which may be cited
in this connection,ll the most luminous perhaps is Gen.
I, 26: "Let us make man to our image and likeness."
Here God appears in the role of a thoughtful artificer,
who works out the concept of man in his Own mind
before he proceeds to create him. He is an intelligent
Creator who follows a well-digested plan.

This view is utterly incompatible with the theory of
atheistic Darwinism, which attributes the creation of
things to II chance." It is developed in the Sapiential
Books of the Old Testament and forms the necessary
substratum of St. John's Logos-doctrine. According to
the punctuation of some manuscript codices of the Fourth

• eft. Poble·Preuss. Gcd: lIi$ Ktlcu'llbilil" Enetlc, iltld Allribulu, pp.
zZ5 sqq.
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Gospel, John I, 3 sq. reads as follows: U Et sine ipso
factum est nihil. QllOd factun~ est, in ipso vita erat,"
i. e., that which was created sprang from a vital idea
in the Godhead, namely, the Logos. St. Augustine
beautifully develops this thought in his Homilies on the
Gospel of St. John,8 but the punctuation on which it is
based has not stood the test of modern criticism.

b) The Fathers developed the teaching thus adum
brated in Sacred Scripture, some of them explaining it
in consonance with, others in opposition to, the Platonic
philosophy.T It remained for the medieval Schoolmen
to give it its final polish. The most brilliant exponent
of the doctrine of the Divine Idea is St. Augustine.8

From him the Schoolmen received it and unfolded it
dialectically.1I

ARTICLE 2

CREATION IN ITS RELATION TO THE TRINITY

Though the Blessed Trinity creates per modum
naturae} that is to say, qua Godhead, Creation
is specially appropriated to the Father as the

• Tract. i .. lao., T, '7.
T Amoni thos~ who opposed the

Platonic view were Justin Martyr,
Tertullian, and Gregory of Nazian·
~us.

I He writes: "Quis aude,,1 dicer"
D,llIn irrlltiol'labilil,r oll'll'lia condi
disu! Qllodri nett dici eI credi
non (JoltJ/, ruIai, tlt om"ill rcticn,
sint condilc, nee tad,m yalione
homo qua equNs,' hoc tIlim ob·
surd"m ,sl e:rislimare. SinfJula i"i_
lur propriis sunt ,,'cola ralio"ibus.
lias aulem roliatltJ llbi arbilrand"n1
cd tJs, tlis; in ml'nl, Crealoris!
Niln eni... quid..""", exira se posi.

lum inlul'fur, HI seeNndum id con·
slitutrl'f, q"od conditu,bat; naltl
hoc opillari saeri/,,,um ,sl. Quodsi
"oe rtr.."t creandar"m crealaru!!l1it
ralionts ilt divin" menl. conlin""t ..r.
neq... in divi,," mCllt. q"idq..am
nisi at/unum 0/ ineommulobile
palest 'sse non solum sunl
ideae, sed ipsa, 'Vtr"e sunl et ei..s'
Jtlodi alq",e ineommldabilu manenl.
quarllm participationt fil, III sil,
.."idquid est, qlloquo modo tsl."
In Libr. 8; Qllotsl., qu. 046, z.

II eir. Ruiz, De Scienli" D.i,
disp. 82.
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First of the Three Divine Persons. The fact
that the Trinity cannot be demonstrated by phil
osophical arguments, does not, rightly considered,
disprove the teaching of Catholic theologians that
all creatures contain some vestige of the Trinity,
and that, in addition thereto, the pure spirits, and
man who is endowed with reason, "represent the
Trinity by way of image." 1

Thesis I: Father, Son, and Holy Ghost created the
universe not as separate Persons, but per modum
naturae, i. e., in virtue of the essential Knowledge
and Volition common to the whole Trinity.

Proof. This thesis, which embodies an article of
faith, has been repeatedly defined by the Church.~

The "Decretum pro 1acobitis:' adopted by the Council
of Florence, in 1439, says: {( Fiymissimc credit, profite
tur et praedicat [Ecclesia], UIIUIIl verum Dcum, Patrcm
et Filium et Spiritllm SallctHm~ esse oJllnium mSlbi/iuIH
et £llvisibilium creatorela - The Church most firmly be
lieves, professes, and teaches that the one true God,
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, is the Creator of all things
visible and invisible." 3 And a few lines further up:
{( Sed Pater et F£lills non duo principia Spiritus Sancti,
sed 1I1Wnl prillcipiuln, sicut Pater et Filius et Spiritlls
Sanctlls non tria principia creatllrae, sed tHW1lt prillci
piHm - But the Father and the Son [are1 not two prin
ciples of the Holy Ghost, but one principle; just as the

1 Bonjoanncs, Co",p~"di""t of the l! efr. Co"c. Lot. IV, Cap. "Fir·
Summo TI,~ologico of 51. Tllomas ",iter:'
Aqul"as. ••• Tra"s/atlrd i"l" Eng· 3 Dcnz;nger·Dannwart, ElIclliridi·
lish. R~vjud by Fr. Wilfrid Lu· "", n. 706.
cher, O. P., p. 116, London 11106.
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Father and the Son and the Holy Ghost [constitute] not
three principles of the creature, but onc principle.'"

\Ve will merely outline the Biblical argument for our
thesis. Holy Scripture attributes the Creation of the
universe sometimes to the Father/' sometimes to the
Son,a and sometimes to the Holy Ghost.T The diacritical
particles ex, per, and in «(K, Bui, t:l~) in Rom. XI, 36:
"Ex Pa-tre per Filium in Spiritu Sancto - Of the
Father, by the Son, in the Holy Ghost (arc all things) ,"
do not signify a difference of power, but simply the
Trinitarian relation of origin. The meaning is that the
Father has the creative power of Himself, the Son by
Generation from the Father, and the Holy Ghost by
Spiration from the Father and the Son.8

Certain Patristic writers say that if it were not for
the Son, the Father could not create for lack of a cre
ative word. This remark must not be misunderstood.
The Fathers \vho make it merely wish to intimate that,
if God were not Tri-une, He would not be God at all,
and therefore unable to exercise creative power.9 St.
Thomas explains this point as follows: .. Processiones
personarum stmt rationes producfionis crcaturarum, 1'n

qltGlttU1Jl includuJ!t essentialia attributa, quae Stlllt scientia
('I voll/utos-The divine Processions are the cause of
the production of creatures, inasmuch as they include
the essential attributes of Understanding and \Vill." 10

4. D~nzin~~r-Bannw:l.rt, Enchiridi·
on, n. 704. Cfr. Pohl~·Pr~u•• , Thr
DI.,;nr TrinIty, pp. 2JI sq,

~ Luke X, 21.

GJohn I, J: Col. I, I5 .qq.
7 Pi. XXXII, 6.
~ Cfr. 51. Basil, Dr Spiritu Sanc

to. cap. 5; Humphr~y, ., H;~ Dil/lnr
Majesty," pp. 2Z4 sq.

II " The three Divine P~rsonli ar~,

all of th~m. r~quired in ord~r to
the causality of crcation; inasmuch
as that God ;. requir~d, to whom
a trinity of pu.on. i. ~.!;Cntial, .0
that without thi. trinity He would
not be God."-(Humpbrey, •• Hi~
D,'""t Majt~tl'," p. 2"6.)

10 S. th., la, qu. 45. art. 6. On
SOme very subth:: problems involved
in this theory s~e Ruiz, De 7ri"iI.,
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Thesis II: Creation is properly appropriated to
God the Father.

This thesis may be technically qualified as "doctnna
(atho!l~ca.J>

Proof. A glance at the so-called Apostles' Creed 11

shows that the Creation of the universe has always been
appropriated to the Father. "Credo in mwm DelOit,
Patrem ontllipotclltem, factorem caeli ct terrae - I be
lieve in one God, the Father almighty, Creator of heaven
and earth." The intrinsk reason for this appropriation
is the similarity existing between the creative act and the
hypostatic character of the First Person of the Trinity.
Creation is the beginning of divine operation, and as
such related to the Father in His character of prillcipillt»
sine principia (dpx~ avapx0'»' As a sign of divine power,
which culminates in the fiat (( Ipse dixit et facta SlIlit/' 12

Creation is related to the notional Understanding by
which the begetting Father utters His \Vord. "Pater
dicendo gigJlit Verbum." Therefore Creation is rightly
appropriated to the Father. a

Thesis III: Though the Divine Trinity is the
Creator of the universe only per modum naturae,
nevertheless all creatures bear within themselves ves
tiges of the Trinity; the spiritual creatures, moreover,
are real images of the same.

disp. 3, sect. I. On the whole sub·
ject dr. Pohle-Preuss, Th~ Dil'i,.,
T,i"ily, Pl'. 275 sqq.

11 Though" we cannot nfely af·
firm the Apostolic composition of
{this] Creed, there is no doubt that
in substance it ¥Oes back to Apos.
tolic times_ As a relult of [itsl
intimate association with the IituriY
and teaehini of the Church, the

Apostles' Creed has always been
held to have the authority of an
u' cath,d,IJ uUerance"'- Cfr. H.
Thurston's admirahle article" Apos
tles' Creed," with hihlioiraphy, in
the Catholic E"cycJop,dia, Vol. I.

12 PI. CXLVllI, 5.
13 On the divine Appropriations

in general !lee Pohle·Preust, Th,
Divill' T,i"ily, Fl" 244 sqq.
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This thesis forms part of the theological teaching com
mon to all schools.

Proof. \Ve do not assert that the created universe
reflects the Trinity as sitch. If this were so, the
mystery of the Trinity would be dernonst'rable from
the cosmos. As a matter of fact the three Divine Per
sons do not create qua Triad, but qua Monad, and this
is the fundamental reason why the mystery of the :Most
Holy Trinity is incapable of demonstration.u The
meaning of our thesis is that, as productions of the
Triune God, creatures reflect the same essential attri
butes by virtue of which there are two Processions in
the Godhead. viz.: understanding and will, knowledge and
love. Thus interpreted the thesis offers no difficulties.
For it stands to reason, and is further confirmed by the
philosophical arguments by 'which we can prove the ex
istence of God, that the created universe postulates a
wise Intellect and a creative \Vill, and these are precisely
the attributes on which the two inner-divine Processions
are based. Consequently all creatures contain within
themselves certain vestiges U of the Trinity. These ves
tiges are, however, blurred and obscure, so that, if it
were not for Revelation, the human intellect could not

14 Cfr, Pohle-Preun, op. cit., pp,
196 sqq.

l~ .. In every effect there is some
thing corresponding to the e.mse;
somdhing which may Le said to
represent that cause. This repres
entation may be such that the ex
istence of the effect merely indi
cates the existence of the cause,
and such an effect is said to show
a vestige of the cause; the proper
meaning of the word ' vestige' is
'footprint '; and a footprint which
shows th"t a man hu passed, but

does Dot tell what manner of man
he is, affords an instance of a 'Ves·
tige. When the representatIon af
fords lome distinct knowledge of
the nature of the cause, even if
this knowledl{e he imperfect, the
representation is called an imal{e,
such is the work of a sculptor or
pa.inter:'- Sylvester Hunter, S, J.,
aUllinn of Dogma/it: TheoloQY,
Vol. 11, pp. '>33 sq., London 1895,
Cfr. also Humphrey, "His Divin,
Majtsly," pp. '>'>7 .qq.
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arrive at a knowledge of the mystery. It is only after
the mystery was supernaturally revealed that the mind
of man was able to discover the relation existing between
the Trinity and Creation. 1&

The second part of our thesis, vi::.: that every rational
creature bears within itself an image of the Trinity, is
to be understood with the same limitations. The created
intellect being endowed with understanding and free-will,
its" internal word" ('i.'crbum mentis) reflects the Logos,
while the immanent love which it entertains for itself
emblems the Holy Ghost. Cfr. Gen. I, 26: H Facialll!ls
hominem ad il1lagincm ct similitudillCI11- nos/ram - Let
us make man to our image and likeness." A still more
perfect image of the Trinity is produced in the human
soul by sanctifying grace 17 and the beatific vision.u

ARTICLE 3

CREATION AS A FREE DIVINE ACT

It belongs to the treatise on the Essence and Attri
butes of God to prove that the Divine \Vill is essentially
free. 1 Here we have merely to show that, in creating
the universe, God acted as a free agent, and, more spe
cifically, that He acted fiber/ate cOlltradictionis si<.'e ex
ereitii and libertate specificatiollis, not, however, jibertatc
c01Jtrarietatis, which latter term means freedom of choice
between good and evil.

Ie Cfr. Pohle-Preuss, Th, Diviu
Trinit,. pp. 261 sqq.

11 Filialia f./dapti,a, ,n"abitalia
Spj~itws Sandi.

III Cfr. HurtH, Ca,np,nd., Vol.
II, thes. In: s. J. Hunter, Oul·
linn af DaglfJatic Th,alagy, Vol.

II, pp. 232 sqq., London 1895, We
shall recur to certain aspects of this
subject in our treatise on Grace.

1 crr, Pohle·Preu!S, God: His
Knowability, Esse'la, and Alfri·
buln, pp. 430 sqq.
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Thesis I: Creation was a free act, libertate can
tradictionis, i. e., God was free either to create or not
to create, as He pleased.

This proposition is de fide.
Proof. The Council of Florence (A. D. '439)

defined: ((Deus, quando val1fit, bonitate sua
1l1tiversas ... condid£t creaturas - God in His
goodness created all things, when He willed,"
The Vatican Council (A. D. ,870), with an eye
to the heretical teachings of Hermes and Gun
ther, further developed this definition as follows:
II [Deus] liberrimo consilio ... 1ltra1tlque de ni
hilo condidit naturam, spiritualem ct corporale'l~J!

ange/ieam videlicet et 11tundanam- God, with a \
solute freedom of counsel, created out of nothin
.. . both the spiritual and the corporeal creature,\
to wit, the angelical and the mundane." 2 And \
in Canon 5 the Council adds: "Si quis ...
Deum dixerit nOH volwtfate ab omni necessitate
libera, sed tam necessario creasse, quam HCCCS

;sario at1wt sc ipsum, ... anathema sit - If any
one . . . shall say that God created, not by His
will, free from all necessity, but by a necessity
equal to the necessity whereby He loves Him
self, . , .. let him be anathema:" S

Holy Scripture teaches this truth in numerous
passages, especially in those which accentuate

2 Ikminger-Bannwart, Enchiridi. 5 Deminger-Banm.art, E ..chiridi-
0", n. '783. en, n. 1805•

•
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the fact that God "hath done all things what
soever he would." -I The dogma is enforced as
it were by contrast in 2 Mach. VIII, IS: "Nos
1:1/ 01Hllipotcllte Domino, qui potest ... uni
versum 11lwzdu1n 'Uno nutu dclerc, confidimus
-We trust in the Almighty Lord, who at a
beck can utterly destroy ... the whole world."
God cannot destroy at a beck except what He
has freely created. \Ve have a stillmore definite
statement of this truth in Apoc. IV, II: "T"
creasti omnia, ct propter vaZwztatem tuam crallt
et creata suut - Thou hast created all things;
and for thy will they were, and have been
created." St. Paul writes: UOperatuy omnia
secundum consiliwJt. vohmtatis suae - [He]
worketh all things according to the counsel of
his ,vill." I) \-Vhere there is "counsel" there must
be liberty.

The teaching of the Fathers on this point is
in perfect consonance with Holy Scripture. St.
Iren~us says: "Ipse omnia [ibere fecit et qUC11l

ad11lodu11l voluit - He made all things freely
and according to His will," 6 and Hippolytus:
"He created even as He would, for He was
God.'" St. Ambrose exclaims: "Quid diffieile
est ci, cui velie fecisse estt-What is difficult for

"E. go, Ps. CXIII, 3: "D~fU

aUfl ... !10ste.. in cotlo; omnia 'l""'
cwnq'u 1.101,,;1, Itcit,"

~ Eph. I, II .
• Adv. Ha~r.• III. S, 3.
1 Cllnlr. Noel., 10.
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Him to whom to will means to do?" 8 Vile
close the Patristic argument with a brief quota
tion from the works of St. Augustine: "He
made [the universe] with an absolutely free
will." 9

Reason argues thus: If God had 110t been free in
creating the universe, He must have acted under com
pulsion either from without (coactio), or from within
(necessitas ab intrinseco). God cannot have acted under
external compulsion, because no higher Being existed
which could have exercised such compulsion. Nor can
He have been actuated by immanent necessity, because
in this hypothesis He would not be infinitely perfect,
nor self-sufficient, nor absolutely independent (ens a
se). Consequently, God was free either to create or
not, according to His good pleasure.

Thesis II: The divine act of Creation was free,
libertate specificationis; that is, God was free to create
either this present universe or any other.

This thesis may be technically qualified as doc
trina cathalica.

Proof. The Provincial Council of Cologne
(A. D. 1860)10 defines: "Quemadmodum penes
DcuIH crat, 1Itu1ldum crearc aut 110n creare, ita
penes ipsu1n ctiam crat, lame crearc 111zt11dum aut
aliwl1 - As it lay in the power of God to create
or not to create a world, so it also lay in His

81.. Hu;",iim., II, z.
~ DI! Civ. Dl!i, II, 24.

10 efr. Pohlc·Preu~", Thl! Divinl!
Trinity, p. 262.
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power either to create this particular world, or
a different one." 11

a) The Scriptural argument for this thesis is
based upon the sovereignty whereby God ordains
all things according to His good pleasure. Ps.
CXXXIV, 6: "Om Ilia, qllaeCll1lqlle votuit,
Dominus fecit £n coelo, in terra, in 11lari et i1l
omllibus abyssis - \Vhatsoever the Lord pleased
he hath done, in heaven, in earth, in the sea,
and in all the deeps." Theodoret comments
upon this text as follows: "The Lord created
all things whatsoever He pleased, as Holy Scrip
ture testifies. He did not, however, will all that
it lay in His power to do, bnt only what seemed
to Him to be sufficient. For it \vould have been
easy for Him to create ten or twenty thousand
worlds." 12,

For the rest, it is easy to see, even without the
aid of Revelation, that, had God had no other
choice than to create or not to create the present
cosmos, there would be but one possible world
a view repugnant to the attribute of divine
omnipotence, which halts only at contradiction;
incompatible also with divine wisdom and per
fection, for it is peculiar to wisdom to select and

11 Synod. Colon., 1860, tit. J, cap....
12 D~ C'lIralld. Graecor. Affect.,

4. On Theodoret of Cyrus dr.
Hurter. Nomenclotor Lilrrariu
Throll1gil1r CI1Jhl1/icar. Vol. I, coll.

360 5qq., Oeniponte 1903. Cfr. abo
Forlncue. The OrthodoJ: Easter"
Church, pp. 56, 58, 70, London
1907: Bardenhe",er-Shahan, Patrol
agy, pp. 370 sqq.
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vary creatable forms with the utmost freedom;
while God would not be infiuitely perfect if His
Essence could be the exemplar of but one cre
atable world.

b) Absolute Optimism is incompatible with Catholic
teaching. This philosophical system, excogitated by
Leibniz,13 holds that the Divine Intellect, in contemplating
an infinite number of possible worlds, was constrained
by the divine wisdom and goodness to select, and that
the divine power was forced to create, that which was
absolutely the best, i. e., the world in which the greatest
number of realities harmoniously co~exist.H- The idea
of an "absolutely best world" involves an intrinsic con
tradiction, because in the domain of finite objects there
can be no summum bonum or absolute optimum. The
Lcibnizian conceit is also disproved by experience, which
sIJO\vs that the universe is seriously disfigured by evil.
No sane person will deny that a world in which there
was no sin, and no misery caused by sin (such as pain
and death, sickness and poverty), would be a far "bet
ter" world than the one in which we now live. But
even if such a thing as an absolutely" best" world were
conceivable, the Creator would be under no compulsion
to produce it. For no matter whether He makes
things great or small, perfect or imperfect, God is suffi
cient unto Himself, and nowise depends on His creatures.
In the words of St. Augustine: .. Deus nulla necessi-

IS Th,cdic., part. II.
14 Cfr. Tennemann's Malwal cf

tAt Histc~y of Philcscphy, ed. John
son-Morell (Dohn's Philolozieal U·
bn.ry), pp. 340 sqq., London '878.
.. Ltibniz's . _ . Theodice, wu eom·
p"""d for the purpose of refutinz

Bsy!t, who had tried to show that
reuon and fa.ith are incompatihlt.
The work is devoted, in a large
measure, to the discussion of the
problem of evil and to the ddence
of optimilm."- Turner, Histo~y of
Phil"sophy, p. s".
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tate, nulla suae cuiusqttam utilitatis illdigcntid, sed sold
bonitate fecit, quod factum cst - God made the world
not because He was compelled to make it, or because
He needed it for any advantage of His own, but out
of sheer goodness." 15

It is to be remarked, however, that not all forms of
Optimism are irrational and repugnant. The relative
Optimism advocated by Ruiz and Palmieri, and even by
some of the Fathers of the Church,lC is supported by
solid arguments and carefully safeguards the liberty of
the Creator. The present universe may be regarded as
the best in a relative sense, i. e. J in so far as it is per
fectly consonant to the divine idea, adequately serves the
purpose for which it was created, and embraces all pos
sible species of natural H and supernatural perfection.u

Thesis III: The divine act of Creation was not,
however, a free act libertate contrarietatis; that is to
say, God was not free to create a bad world; He could
create none but a good world.

Proof. By a bad world we understand, not
one in which there is physical evil (disease, pain,

H De Civil. De•• XI, Z>I.. AmonII'
tho~ who have effectively refuted
absolute Optimism we may mention:
J05. Hontheim, Insl'l. Th~odic., PI'.
6n sqq.; Hugh of St. Victor, D~

50cra",., I, quo ::I. cap. ::12, cited by
Kilgenstein, Di, Golltsl~hrt du
Hugo von SI. V./tjor. 1'1'. 212 sqq.•
Wiirzburg .897.

Ie Cfr. 51. Auguitine, Dc Lib.
Arb'i., III• .5; St, Chryloll., HOIlI.

i .. J Cor•• IZ; St. John Dam.asc" Dc
F'de Drill., II, ::19.

17 Maller, plants, brute animals,
men, .and angels.

lS Gu.ce, glory, hypostatic union.
For further information on the
wbole subject the student is re·
ferred to Palmieri, De D,o C"anu.
thes. I::l, Romae ,878; Slentrup,
D~ D~o VIlO. PI'. 650 sqq., Deni
ponte 1878; Humphrey, "H~ Di·
vine Majtsly," PI'. 2<17 Iqq., London
1897. P,.ominent .among the more
recent defenden of absolute Opti
mism is G. W, Allen, The M~S'OK

of £1.1/. B"nQ a S ..ggUJOOK 10·
'Words Q Philosophy cf Absol,,', Op·
timis.... London '90<1.
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death), but one replete with sin. Evil in its
primary and proper sense is sin. But God, who
is absolutely holy, cannot be the author of sin.
In this sense our thesis is an article of faith,
defined as such by the Fourth Lateran Council,
and also by the Councils of Florence" and Trent.
The Tridentine canon says: "5i quis dixerit,
non esse in potestate hominis, vias JUGS walas
facere, sed mala ita 1lt bonG Dewn operari, nOH

pennissive tantm/t, sed etiw1t proprie et per sc,
anathema sit -If anyone say that it is not in
the power of man to make his ways evil, but that
God worketh evil in the same manner that He
worketh good, not by permitting it, but properly
speaking and per SC, let him be anathema." ~(l

Of the Fathers we will only cite Augustine, who
says: UNaturas igitur Deus 011l1l-eS fecit, 1lOa
solum in virtute et iustitia mansuras, sed etiam
peccaturas) non 1tt peccare1tt~ sed 1it essent Or1la
turae universu11J.~ sive peccare sive 1Ion peccare
voluissent - God therefore created all beings,
not only those which were to persevere in virtue
and justice, but those also which were to sin;
~nd He created them not in order 'that they
should sin, but that they should be an ornament
to the universe, regardless of whether they would
will to sin or not." n

19 Slipra. p_ 2S.

20 Caue. Trid,. Sus. VI, e"". 6.
Cfr. Pohle-Preuss, Cod, Hil Know-

Ilbility, Esstnu, and Attributts, p!",
"53 ~qq. and 4.\1 5qq.

2l De Lib, Arb., III, II.
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This dogma is denied by Pessimism, which has justly
been called "an error that is contemporaneous with
philosophic thought." Its traces appear in every stage
of history.22 Arthur Schopenhauer may be regarded
as its chief and most consistent exponent. He holds
that the existing universe is the worst imaginable; that
it is, in fact, a veritable hell in which "man is the
devil of his fellows," and that its only natural end and
object apparently is, to be whelmed in utter destruc
tion.23 Such a theory is plainly repugnant to faith and
reason. \Ve will not deny that the problem of evil, which
has baffled so many thinkers since the days of the Gnos
tics and Manichceans, is one of the most difficult in phi
losophy.24 But the Pessimism of Schopenhauer is op
posed to common sense, which tells us that evil does not
preponderate in the world; that side by side with physical
and moral evil there exists an immense amount of
good; that even where it takes the form of sin, evil is
oftentimes the source of good which would otherwise re
main undone; and, lastly, that a fair equalization and the
restoration of the right order, which is partially disturbed
here on earth, can only be expected in the world beyond.
If we duly consider all these things we shall be persuaded
that relative Optimism will ultimately prevail. The most
satisfactory solution of " the riddle of the painful earth"

22 Cfr. Driseoll, Christ"'K Philo:·
Dphy: God, pp. 275 Iqq.

2! Cfr. Turner, Hislory cf Phi·
losophy, p. Sag Iq. For a good
eriti~l exposition of Sehopenhauer'.
Iyltem lee Driscoll, Chri:lOan Phi.
losophy: God, pp. :!,3 .qq.

2t .. What place the principle of
evil occupiea in the constitution of
tbinil: how it came to exist: and
ho'" it may best be trel.ted and itl
conlequences avoided in praetice-

such Questions .. these really lie at
the root of all philo$ophi:ing.
whetber ape¢ulative or didactic, an·
cient or modern; and it ia mostly
as a practical way of pO~$ible es·
cape from lome of the mOlt painful
and distressiug of actud or pOlSibl,
experiences that religion in ieneraJ
has commended itself to the mind of
man."- A. B. Sharpe, Evil: lis
Net",., aKd CoW.f~, p. 7. London
190 7.
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is that offered by Christianity; in fact, " the existence of
evil is a serious- difficulty in the 'way of accepting any non
theistic interpretation of the universe." 2~

According to Catholic teaching man was originally
destined for a life of innocence and bliss. He fell
from his high estate through his own fault. The Son of
God descended from Heaven to redeem the sinful human
race, and through His merits this present life of pain
and sorrow will be followed by one of unending happi
ness for those who faithfully obey the divine will. OUf

Redeemer, who has justly been styled the "Man of
Sorrows," furnishes a splendid pattern for the heroic
endurance of this terrestrial exile, which lasts but a
short while and affords us an opportunity to accumulate
rich merits for the life beyond. In the cross of Christ
lies our salvation and reconciliation; its glory dispels the
terrors to which evil has given birth.:!!)

ARTICLE 4

CREATION IN TIME

It is an article of faith that the world was
created in time, i. e.} that "a certain finite num
ber of days has elapsed since the instant when
the angels and the material world were brought
into being." 1 But theologians differ ,.fith re-

23 Shil.rpe, "p. cil., p. 4.
2& Cfr. J. Dippel, D:r ":<ur~ Pes·

,im;.,....." Wiinbur,i IllS4; E. L.
Filcher, Dill Problem du Ubell tllId

d;~ Theodice~, II-h.inz IllS3; v. Kep
pler, Da, Proble ... del Leidell, II<

dfr U oral, new ed., Fl"eibUl"g 1911;
A. B. Sharpe, Evil: Its N"lurr alld

Itl Catllf, London 1907; JDel[, i",
the CalkoJic E><cyeloj>rdia, Vol. V,
artieIe "Evil"; Dri$(oJl, Christia:".
P!lilolophy: God, Chapter XV, pp.
;/P1 -qtt.; Bo-.fd.r, Nalur"l Th,.
"l"gy, pp. 393 ,qq.

t Hunter, O..llill~s of Dogmatie
Throl"gy, Vol. II, p. 249.
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gard to the question whether God, had He so
willed, could have created an eternal world.

Thesis I: God created the existing universe not
from everlasting, but in time.

This is de fide.
Proof. In its famous Caput "Firmiter:' the

Fourth Lateran Council solemnly defined against
the Albigcnses, that God ({simul ab initio temporis
tttramque de nihilo condidit 1IQturam,J1 and the
Council of the Vatican repeated this definition
word for word: "God created out of nothing,
from the very first beginning of time, both the
spiritual and the corporeal creature." 2 This
dogmatic definition is based on solid Scriptural
grounds.

a) The very first verse of Genesis declares
that the world began in time: Hla principia
(n'?i1:.:)¥) creavit Dells coelum et terram - In
the beginning God created heaven and earth."
Some theologians doubt whether these words
refer to the beginning of time; 3 but it is easy
to show that they do. n''''"}, in Biblical usage,
signifies either the beginning of time, or a pri
macy due to dignity, or the cause that produces
an effect, or headship in a local sense. In Gen.
I, I the context clearly excludes the three last

: COliC. Vati,., Sus, III, c. 1.
S Cfr. Hunter, O"tlines of Dogmatic Tlltology, Vol. II. p. :350.
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mentioned meanings. Consequently, the term
must here denote the beginning of time.

Some of the Fathers 4 apply "beginning" to
the Divine Logos, as principiu111.. de principia.
But it is highly improbable that Moses had in
mind the Logos. Moreover, the Fathers in
question did not propound their construction as
the primary and only correct one; they merely
suggested it as a possible secondary interpreta
tion resulting from a deeper study of the text.'

There are numerous other Scriptural passages
which could be adduced in confirmation of our
thesis. Cfr., e. g., Ps. CI, 26: Ulnitio til, Do
mine, terram fundasti - In the beginning, 0
Lord, thou foundedst the earth." Ps. LXXXIX,
2: apriusquam montes fiercnt aut formaretur
terra et orbis, a saec1tlo et usque ad saecu!u11t ttl

es, Deus - Before the mountains were made, or
the earth and the world was formed, from eter
nity and to eternity thou art God." 6

With the possible exception of Origen, the Fathers
unanimously teach that the world is not eternal. Tatian,
the Apologist, says: "OVOf yap umpxos -q v),,1], K.nBU:1Tfp (,

0fO.. - Matter is not beginningless, as God is." 1 St.
Basil, the ablest among the Patristic commentators of
the Hexaemeron, declares: "Because many believed

'Cfr. Theophil., Ad Autol.• II.
JO; Clem. Alex.• Strom.• VI. 7;
Basil., Hom. in HI.l'lJem•• 1.

~ CfT. Tertull" Canty. Hermog.•
c. 19.

1I Cfr. also Provo VIII. 22 sqq.:
John XVlI, 5; Eph. I. 4.

7 Canty. eyate.• 5.
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that the world was eternal, like God, Moses purposely
chose these words; In the beginning God created heaven
and earth." 8 St. Ambrose insists that the world began
simultaneously with time. "Itt principia te11lporis," he
says, "Deus coelum et terram fecit; tempus ellim ab hoc
11lundo, non onte 11ltmdum - In the beginning of time
God made heaven and earth; for time began simulta
neously with, not prior to, the world." I) In other words,
time began with Creation. Before the Creation of the
world there was no real, but only imaginary time. 10

Quite appositely, therefore, does 51. Augustine observe:
.. Procul dubio non est factus 11luudus in tempore, sed
cum tempore - The world was doubtless not made in
time, but with time." 11 And he brushes aside the ludi
crous question: "\Vhat did God do during the time
that preceded the Creation?" with the remark: uNon
enin] erat tunc, ubi 11011 erat tempus - There was no
then, because there was no time." U

Thesis 11: Creation from all eternity seems to in
volve a contradiction, and hence was probably impos
sible.

Proof. As against the revealed truth that the world
had its beginning in time, it is a purely speculative ques-

II HQm. in H'~Gim., I.

i Py~sf. i" H,x~i".. co"ly. Pui·
pal.

10 Cfr. Pohle·PreuSl, God: His
Knou-abilily, Ell'''U, o"d tlllyi.
bwlel, pp. 30iS sqq.-" The now of
time is the boundary line bet"'een
the past and tbe future. As lOOn,
therefore, as the world .....as created,
there exilted a boundary line be·
tween an imaginllYY or possible past,
,md a l'tal future. This W!S the
bei"innini" of yelll time."- Hum·

phrey, "His Div;", ],flljesly," p.
:157·

11 De Ci". Dei, V, 6.- Creation
is said to have taken place i"
lime, in the senle that real time
began with creation. Befort real
time, there W;I,$ only poslible time.
This was indefinite, in the ponibil·
ity of it. Hence we may, with St.
Augustine, aay that the world was
made wilh tims, rather lha.n made
i" lime. Cfr. Humphrey, .. His Di
vi.. , Majssly," p. :157.

12 Crlll!sss., XI, 13.
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tion of decidedly minor importance, whether or not an
eternal world is intrinsically possible. Granted that it is
possible, we must carefully distinguish between "be
ginning in time" and "being a creature." From the
fact that a thing began in time we can rightly conclude
to its being a creature, but we could not argue conversely
that it must have begun in time because it is a creature;
an eternal creature would be as truly a creature as one
produced in time.

Still some of the Fathers, believing that an eternal
world would involve an intrinsic contradiction, boldly
concluded from the dependence of the world to its cre
ation in time. It should however, be noted that 110t a
few of the Patristic texts usually cited in this connec
tion do not really bear on the question at issue. They
merely affirm that the dualistic assumption of an un
created eternal hyle involves a contradiction, whereas
the question we are now considering is 'wvhether or not
creation from eternity would entail a contradiction. But
there is another group of Patristic dicta which are ger
mane to our topic. Thus St. Cyril of Alexandria says:
"That which has been brought into being by creation,
cannot possibly have existed from all eternity." 13 This
view was adopted by a number of eminent Scholastics,
e. g., Albertus Magnus and Richard of St. Victor. St.
Bonaventure went so far as to declare: "To assume
that the world is eternal ... and [at the same time] to
hold that all things were created out of nothing, is so
contrary to right reason that I cannot persuade myself
that any philosopher, no matter how small his intel
lectual capacity, ever took this ground." H

But St. Bonaventure's opinion was not shared by all

13 Thu. Asurl.• 32.
U Cemm"nl, in Q..~l ..er Libros 5<1,,1., II, dist. I. p. Z.
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Catholic theologians and philosophers. Those two great
antagonists, St. Thomas Aquinas and Duns Seotns,
agreed that the proposition that the world necessarily
began in time, cannot be cogently established by philo
sophic arguments. ".!Ifttltdum 1Ion semper fuisse, sola
fide tel/elllY et demonstrative probari non potest," says
St. Thomas; "That the world is not eternal we hold
solely as a matter of faith; reason cannot demonstrate
it by stringent arguments." 15 The Angelic Doctor care
fully reviews the objections raised against this thesis in
his work De Aeterllitate lIfundi. 16

Still less is it demonstrable that an eternal creation is
neccssaryP Such being the status of the vexed con
troversy, there is plainly no need for us to embrace
either of the contradictory opinions current among
Catholic philosophers and theologians. \Ve merely note,
in passing, that the authority of the Fathers seems rather
to favor the intrinsic impossibility of an eternal creation.a

ARTICLE 5

THE I:NCOMMUNICADILITY OF GOD'S CREATIVE POWER

Revelation tells us that no creature ever exercised the
creative power. Still the purely speculative question may
be asked: Could God, if He would, communicate His
creative power to a creature, e. g., an angel of the
highest rank? Of course no angel could wield the cre-

l~ S. Th., la, quo 46, art. 7.
111 Cfr. the learned monograph of

Dr. P. Thoma. Esser, O. P., Di~

Lrhu des hi. TJwtnlJS 'Von Aquino
;;b~,. d;~ Moglichhil rille,. IJnjallgs·
lase» SchOpj"ng, Miin~ter 1895.

17 Cfr, St, Thoma5, De Pot., quo
3, art. 17·

18 Cfr. Hontheim, butit. Theo
dicoeol', pp. 710 IQQ., Friburgi 1893;
Hunter, Outlinn of Dogmatic The
ology, Vol. II, pp. "'1-9 iiQQ.; Sten'
trup, Das Dogma tion der ",itlich~n

WeJtschijpfung, Innlbruck 1870.
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ative power to the full extent of its infinite perfection,
or independently of the preservative and concurring in
fluence of the Divine First Cause. The meaning of our
question is: Could any creature, as principal, or at
least as an instrumental cause, produce anything (e. g.,
a blade of grass) out of nothing? A categorical denial
of this possibility, it is easy to see, will redound to the
glory of the Creator.

Thesis I: No mere creature ever created anything
out of nothing.

This proposition embodies an article of faith.
Proof. The Fourth Lateran Council dogmatic

ally declared the Blessed Trinity to be {(unum wti
versorU1H principiulIl) creator omniullt visibiliul/t ct
invisibiliu11tJ spiritl/alimn et corporaliu11t - The
one principle of all things, the Creator of all
things visible and invisible, spiritual and cor
porea1." 1 This truth can be proved from Sacred
Scripture by a twofold method: (I) by show
ing that Creation is never attributed to any
one but God; and (2) by demonstrating that
the Bible positively denies that any creature ever
exercised creative power. Reb. III, 4: uQlli
alltcm omnia creavit! Deus est - He that created
all things, is God." Apoc. IV, I I: ((Tu creasti
omnia ct propter 7.Joluntatem tuam crant et creata
SUitt - Thou hast created all things; and for
thy will they were, and have been created." This

1 efr. D~nzing~r-n;ltlI1w..rt. Enc!liridion, n ..pS.
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truth 15 enunciated even more solemnly in Is.
XLIV, 24: trEgo sum D01nill11S, faciens omnia,
extendeHs coelos solus, stabiHells ferram, et nttllus
mecum - I am the Lord, that make all things,
that alone stretch out the heavens, that estab
lish the earth, and there is none with me." And
in John I, 3: "Omnia per ipsum facta sunt, et
sille ipso factum est "ihil, quod factum est - All
things were made by him; and without him was
made nothing that was made." In the light of
these and similar texts the Fathers of the Church
did not hesitate to brand as heretical the proposi
tion that the world was made by beings of an
inferior order. "Those who allege," says St.
John of Damascus, "that the Angels are the
creators of any substance whatever, are mouth
pieces of the Devil, who is their councillor; for
being themselves creatures, the Angels cannot be
creators.'" This view is shared by all theolog
ical schools.

Thesis II: God cannot, even by way of grace,
communicate His creative power to any creature.

This thesis merely represents a theological conclusion.
Proof. The Scholastics generally hold S that no crea

ture, how high soever its rank, is able, even with
divine assistance, to create anything out of nothing."
Holy Scr~pture, Tradition, and ecclesiastical teaching

2 D~ F;d~ Orlh., II, J•
• Against Durandus and Gabriel

Biel. Cfr. the latter's Commenl. ,n

Qualuo,. Lib,.OI S~nl., II, d'll., 1,
"U. 4.

"DurandU5 wu ill-advised when
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alike regard the power to create as the true criterion
of omnipotence, and consequently as an exclusive and
incommunicable divine attribute, which as essentially
differentiates God from His creatures as His eter
nity or immensity. Theologically, therefore, it is quite
consistent to conclude from God's creative power to
His omnipotence and, ultimately, to His self-exist
ence. The notion of a "creating creature," on the
other hand, is as much a contradiction as would be that
of a "created God." \Vhenevcr, in fact, Holy Scrip
ture wishes to exalt God's omnipotence and to impress
His creatures with their own impotence, it usually accen
tuates His creative power.5 Hence we may properly
conclude that creative power is a mode of operation
peculiar to God, qua God, distinguishing Him from the
creature, qua creature. This is most certainly the opinion
of the Fathers, who hold that a "creatura creatrix"
would involve an intrinsic contradiction. Thus St.
Athanasius says: "All things were made through the
Word, who would not have wrought all things, were
He Himself a creature. Hence even the angels are un
able to create, since they are themselves creatures." e
Similarly St. Augustine: "An angel can no more create
a substance than he can create himself." 7

The Scholastics tried to demonstrate the incommuni-

h~ wrote: •• Ouamvis num cr~a'

turae sit communicatlm" quod crut,
tamen non appard aliqua rIIl;o con
t>;neens nectssar;o, quod Deus no"
ponet facer~ ",Uquam crealuram,
qUat pouil aUquid produeen "1'110
sUpposilo in quo agat - Though it
has not b~en given to any creature
to create, yet there appears to be
no itringent and n~cessary reason
why God should not be able to
make some creature which would

5

po~~ess the power to produce !lOme·
thing out of nothing." L. c., n. 21.

S See the texts quoted in con·
firmation of Thesis I, supr"', p. 55.

(I S~rm. conlr. J·bian., ii. n, 21.

N~wman'5 translation; dr. Select
Tr~at;su of 51. Athan"";,,s in Co'"
troversy with tM Arians, Vol. I, p.
277, 9th impression, London '903.

1 De Cne. ad Lit., IX, , 5, 28.
For other Patristic texh beadnll:
on this topic dr, Tep.e, butit.
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cability of God's creative power by various philosophical
arguments. St. Thomas bases his demonstration on the
fact that pure being (ens in quail/11m est ells), which is
the terminus of creation, can be produced solely by the
causa t/lliversalissima.' Suarez starts from an analysis
of the creative act, which of its very nature, he says,
cannot be limited to this or that being (e. g., a grain
of sand) I but embraces all creatable things. A power
that is able to create by a mere act of the will- so
runs his argument - can meet with no material obstacle,
and must therefore extend to all possibles. Now, such
a power cannot be conceived except as actually infinite,
and therefore cannot belong to any finite creature.
Hence God alone can create.;

Thesis III: The Creator cannot employ a creature
as an instrumental cause in creating.

This thesis may be qualified as highly probable (pro
babilissima) .

Proof. An instrumental cause is far inferior to a
principal cause, because it is moved rather than moving
(as, for instance, a saw in the hands of a carpenter).
The absolute impossibility of God's employing creatures
as instrumental causes in the act of creation is, there
fore, not quite so evident as the truth embodied in the
preceding thesis. In fact, not a few Scholastics, follow
ing the lead of Peter Lombard,1° opposed the thesis we
are here upholding. St. Thomas at first followed the
"Master of the Sentences," but later in life changed

Tllrol., Vol. II, pp. '136 .qq., Paris
1895, and Chr. p.,.eh, p,.adu~.

Dogmat., t. Ill, 3rd ed., pp. u
•qq., Fnburgi 1908.

IS S. Th., la, quo 'IS, art. 5.

; Suarez, Mtlaph., di.p• .:l0, • .,et.
2. n. II. Cfr. Palmi.,ri, Dr Du
ertantt, thn. 6.

10 Li1>. StJl.bI.~'-dixt, ~•
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his opinion and admitted that it is impossible for any crea·
ture to create, even though it were only as an instrument
in the hands of God: U Sic igitur impossibile est, quod
alicui creaturae conveniaf crcare, tuque virtute propria
neque instrumentaliter, sive per ministerirHn." 11 A
transfer of the creative power to an instrumental cause,
akin to the transfer of divine power to man in the
working of miracles, the forgiving of sins, and at Con
secration during Holy Mass, is inconceivable because of
the absence of a materia circa quam; for, in the act of
creating something out of nothing there is no subject to
which the instrumental cause could be applied and on
which it could exercise its causality. This consideration
removes a difficulty raised by Oswald, vi::.: that" a con
version of one substance into another (transubstantia
tion) would seem to postulate as great a power as the
production of a substance out of sheer nothing." 12 At
lhe Consecration the priest takes bread and wine as a
:mbstratum upon which to exercise his ministerial powers;
but Creation is the production of something out of noth
ing without a pre-existing substratumY

READINGS: - *Palmieri, S. J., De Creatione et Praecipuis Crea
Juris, 2nd ed., Rome 1910.- Mazzella, De Deo Cyeante, 4th ed.,
Rome Il}08.-Heinrich, Dogmatische Theologie, VoL IV, §§ 257
263, Mainz 1885.- Oswald, Schi5PfuH9slehre, Paderborn 1893.
Th. H. Simar, Lehrbuch dey Dogmatik, VoL I, §§ 62-90, Freiburg

11 S. Th., , .., quo 45, .. rt. 5.
a SchOpf..nQslehrl!, .p. 53, Pader·

..lorn l8n.
13 Cfr. St. Thorn., Conlr. Genl.,

n. '" (Rick..by, God and His Crea'
t"res, V.P. 88 sq., London '90S);
[DUI, DI! POl., quo J, art. 4; also
fepe, Instil. Theol., Vol. II, 'pp.
'SI sq.

.. The asterisk before an author's

name indicates that his treatment of
the question is especially clear and
thorough. As St. Thomas il inva·
riably the best guide, the omission
of the asterisk before his n"me
never means that we considH his
work in any way inferior to th ..t of
others. There are vast stretches of
theology which he scarcely touched.
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1S99.-*G. B. Tepe, Instit. Theal., Vol. II, pp. 417 sqq., Pa.ri
1895.- Chr. Pesch, Praelect. Dogmat.} t. III, ed. 3, Friburg
1908.- Pesnell, Le Dogmt de La Creation et ta Science Contem
poraine,2nd (d., Arras IS94.-L. Janssens, De Deo Creatore t

de Angelis, Friburgi 1905.-*51. Thorn., S. Theol.• la, quo 44 sqCj
- Suarez, De Opere Ser Dierunl.- Schwane, Dogmengeschichtl
Vols. [ and II, 2nd ed., Freiburg 1892-1&)5.- Vigener, De Idn
Divinis, :Monast. 1&9.- Scheeben, Dogmutik, Vol. II, § 13~, Fre
burg 1878 (Wilhelm-Scannell's Mallual, Vol. I, pp. 356 sqq., 20

ed., London 1899).-*Kleutgen, Thea/ogie deT Vor::eit, Vol.
2nd ed., Miinster 1867.- Stentrup, Vas Dogma von deT zcjl
liellell Weltscho'pfung, Innsbruck 1870.- Kleutgen, Varn :;eir
lichen An/allO der Writ (Beilagen to the Theologic der Vor::ei
Heft 2), Munster 1870.- Th. Esser, O. P., Die Lehre des h
Thomas uber die Moglichkeit einer anfangs/oun Schopfun!
:Munster 1895.- St. Thorn., Opusc. Dc Aeternitale Mundi.- Bi
luart, De Opere Sex Dierum, diss. I, art. 6.-J. T. Driscol
Christia,~ Philosophy: God, pp. 179 sqq., 2nd ed., New Yor
1904-- K. Gutberlet, Gott find die SchOpfung, Ratisbon 1910.

\V. Humphrey, "His Divine Majesty," pp. 205 sqq., London 189:
-B. J. Otten, S. )., A lIfanflal of the History of Dogmas, Vc;
I, St. Louis 1917, pp. 286 sqq.



CHAPTER II

THE CONTINUED EXISTENCE OF THE CREATED UNI

VERSE, OR DIVINE PRESERVATION

AND CONCURRENCE

God, having produced out of nothing the va
rious substances that constitute the created uni
verse, with all their properties and powers, con
tinues to influence them, (I) by preserving them
in their being,1 and (2) by concurring in their
operations,2 vVe shall consider the divine Pres
ervation of the universe and God's Concurrence
with His creatures in two separate Sections.

2 C,,"(Wf4I1S in optrandl).

6,



SECTION I

DIVINE PRESERVATION

1. THE NATURE OF DIVINE PRESERVATION.

All created beings are contingent and absoluteI)
dependent on the crcative First Cause. It fol·
IO\v5 that, once created, they cannot continue ir
substantial existence without the co-operation 01

the Creator. A created being never for a mo
ment ceases to be an ens ab alio/ and therefor<
forever depends upon the preservative influenc(
of God. A sudden withdrawal of that influenc(
would result in the inevitable annihilation of th6
creature. Consequently divine Preservation i~

as indispensable for the continued existence 01
the cosmos as Creation was for its beginning!
In this sense the preservation of the universe 1~

sometimes called lCcontinued creation."
3 .. The fact that a creature actu

ally exi~u. do~s not ~xist n~ces·

sarily, but d~P<'nds on an ~xt~rnal

caus~ as much for its continuous
as for its initial ~xi$t~nce." (\Vi!·
h~lm·5cannel1, MO"I/o) of Catholic
Th~oloflY, Vol. I, p. ~64.)

f The peculiar th~ory advauc~d

by H~nry of Ghent and Aureolus,
that there is a specific difference

between the creativ~ and the pre
servative action of God, has beet
justly rejected by all theologica
schoois. Cfr. St. Thorn.. S. Theol.
a. quo 10<4-, art. 2, ad <4-._ Or
Henry of Ghent (Doctor Solem"iJ;
see Turner, HiJlory of PhiloJophy
pp. 38" $qq.; on Peter d'Aurio
(Aureolus), ibid., pp. 403 sq.
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This does not mean that all created beings sink back
into nothingness at every moment of their existence, to
be each time promptly recreated by God, as Bayle scof
tingly insinuated.1> Divine preservation must not be con
ceived as intermittent, but as the continued action of God.
The power which sustains the universe is an incommuni
cable attribute of God in the same sense as the creative
power which called it into being.

\Vhat we have so far said is sufficient to show the
falsity of the systems that have been at various times
devised in respect of divine Preservation. First and
above all we must note that the divine Preservation of
the cosmos is not merely negative. "It is not enough
for God not to destroy His creatures, He must exercise
some positive influence on them." ~ Preservation must
be conceived as a positive divine influence directed to
the very substance of a creature, and by which the crea
ture is enabled to continue its existence.7

Like Creation, Preservation, entitatively considered, IS

an eternal and necessary act; terminatively, however, it
is temporal and free.

2. THE TEACHING OF REVELATION.-Though

never formally defined as an article of faith, the
doctrine of the divine Preservati"n of the uni
verse is undoubtedly contained in the sources of

~ If Bayle's opinion wue true,
justly observes n. Boedder, S. J.
(Natural Theology, p. 354, ~!nd ed.,
London 1899), .. there would be
properly no pre5ervation at all, but
only renewal by divine ereation of
interrupted existences."

G \Viihelm·Scannell, Ma/luel of
Calholic Theology, Vol. I, p. 363.

'1 This last·mentioned point must

be strongly emphasized against Cer·
tain modern theologi'ms (~. g., Ber
lage and Klee), who postulate the
Divine Preservation only for dis.
soluble compoultd sub"tances (or.
gani"ms), but hald that the so·
ca.lled incorruptible and .imple sub·
ltances (the elementl, pure spirits)
preserve themselves.
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Revelation. The Roman Catechism declares that,
unless preserved by God's Providence, the uni
verse would instantly return to its original noth
ingness.s

a) Holy Scripture clearly enforces the neces
sity of divine Preservation, as distinct from
Creation. Wisd. XI, 26: "Quomodo passel
aliquid permanere (p,lvt:lv), nisi ttl valuisses, aut
quod a te vocatum, non esset, conservaretttr?
How could any thing endure, if thou wouldst
not? or be preserved, if not called by' thee?" If
this preservative influence were withdrawn, all
living beings would perish. Ps. CHI, 29: "Au
teres spirituHL eorum, et deficient et in pulverem
SHum revertentur-Thou shalt take away their
breath, and they shall fail, and shall return to
their dust." Holy Scripture describes divine
Preservation either actively as an "upholding"
or keeping together, or passively as the indwell
ing of all things in God. Heb. I, 2 sq.: "Per
quem, fecit et sarell/a, ... portansquc 0 omnia
verba virtutis suoe - By whom also he made the
world . . . upholding all things by the word of
his power." Col. I, 16 sq.: ((Omnia per ipsil1H et
in ipso creata SlOtt ... et oml1ia in ipso COll-

8 Cal. Rom., P. I, tap. ii, quo
J9. "Nisi cOlldilis aInu p~rpelull

I'ius [Dl'i] provilfl'lllia "deul'l, ,,1
quI' t"dtm t·;, qu" ab initio CO ..-

slirullu Iud, illas callStroartl,
statim "d lIihi!um ./'Cidt".. t."

II rplpwl'.
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staHt to_AlI things were created by him and in
him ... and by him all things consist." 11

b) The teaching of the Fathers on the whole conform~

to the Scripture texts just quoted. Origen commen
tates on Acts XVII, 28 as follows: "In what manner
then shall we live and move and be in God, unless with
His power He grasps and holds together the uni
verse? "12 St. Chrysostom observes: ,. To hold the
universe together is no smaller matter than to have
created it. Nay, if we be allowed to marvel, it is some
thing even greater. For while the act of Creation pro~

duced beings, the act of Preservation sustains them, lest
they return to nothingness." l3 St. Augustine remarks:
"The world would scarcely endure even for one single
moment, if God were to withdraw His governance from
it." 14

vVe will close the Patristic argument ·with a passage
from the writings of St. Gregory the Great: "Cflncta
ex nihilo facta sunt, eorU11lqlle essentia rurSlIJ1t ad lli
hilum tenderet, nisi eam auctor OmlliUln regimiuis manu
teneret - All things were made out of nothing, and their
essence would tend to return to nothing, did not the
author of all sustain them by his governance." H

10.,.il: :!nil'.,.ll ~" cui.,.':;:; "1J~""'1/KfII.
11 efr. .:r.I!lO Acts XVII, a8.
12 D~ Prif<cip., II, I.

13 Hom. if< H~br., n, I, 3.

a In G..... ad Lit., IV, '4. "Be·
ing is not the nature or essence
of anythIng created, hut of God
alone," .ayli St, Thomas Aquinas.
"Nothing then can remain in be·
ing when the divine activity ceases."
(Colltr. Gtnt., III, 65.) "This is
a truly magnificent argument:' com·
ment. Fr. Rickaby. "In these
ideaJi.t day•• there i. no difficulty

in bringing any thei.t to avow thut
things could not he at aU, if they
dropped out of the thought of the
Supreme "Mind. But God'ii mere
thinking of them is not enough to
raise them out of the order of pure
possibilities, and tr:msfer them into
the region of actual being. To give
them actuality, God mu.t will them;
and to keep them in exi,tence lIe
must will them continually," (0/
God cmd His Crtat"r~s, p. 236,
note.)

U Moral.. XVI. 37, 45. Other
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c) It may be set down as a certain theological con
clusion that in point of fact God will never actually
withdraw His preserving influence either from the uni
verse as a whole, or from any of its constituent parts.
He will forever sustain the substance of His Creation.
With regard to spiritual substances, their eternal dura·
tion (immortality) is an ethical postulate based upon
God's wisdom, sanctity, and fidelity. As to material
substances (not, however, their combinations) \ve have
positive assurance that they will also endure forever,
Cfr. \Visd. 1, 14: "Creavit Deus, ut essent [i. e., per
mallerClIt] omnia - He created all things that they
might be." 1lI

Transubstantiation proves nothing against this; for
though bread and wine disappear in the conversion, they
are not properly annihilated. The same quantity of nat
ural substance is restored when the species become cor~

ruptedY

READINGS: - *Scheeben, Dogmafik, Vol. II, §§ 130, 13I, Frei~

burg IS78 (Wilhelm-Scannell's .Manual, VoL I, pp. 361 sqq.);
Heinrich, Dogmat. TheoJogie, Vol. V, §§ 272-27J, 2nd ed., Mainz
1888; Lessius, De Perfect. M oribJlsqlle Div., 1. IO-II; St. Thorn.,
Contr. Gent., III, 65 (Rickaby, Of God and His Creatures, pp.
2J6 sqq.); IDEM, De Potellt., quo 5; Petav., De Deo, VIII, 2; B.
Boedder, S. J., Natural The%g)', pp. J48 sqq., 2nd ed., London
1899: L. J. \Valker, S.]., art. "Providence," in the Catholic f<..IlC)'

cJopedia, Vol. XII.

Patristic texts will be found in
Stentrup. D~ D~o U"o, pp. 638
sqq.• Oenip. 1878.

III Cir. all<} PI. CIlI, 5; CXLV.
6.

IT For a detailed treatment of
this point we must refer the stu·
dent to the treatise on the Blessed
Eucharist.



SECTION 2

DIVINE CO-OPERATION OR CONCURRENCE

1. DEFINITION OF THE TERM.-The causality
of God extends to the operations (operari) of
His creatures as well as to their being (esse).
He co-operates in their operation by preserving
their substance and energy. But His co-opera
tion is more than mediate. We hold with Cath
olic theologians generally, against Durandus/
that God lends His immediate physical co-opera
tion or Concursus to each and every creatural
act. This particular function of divine Provi
dence is called concursus divilttts generalis, in
contradistinction to the special assistance granted
in the order of supernatural grace.

Two extremes must be avoided in defining the divine
Concursus. First, all creatural operations are not at
tributable solely to God. This is the error of the so
called Occasionalists, who assert that the causae secu1tdae
are not true causes.2 Secondly, we must not exclude
the divine causality altogether by ascribing all causal in
fluence to the creature. The First Cause actually co-

1 Com...""t. in Q",,,tuor Libro,
SnIt., II, did. 1, quo j.

~ 2 For a brief summary of the
considerations ulually urged against

Occasiona1i5m, see ]. L. Perrier,
The Reviv,,1 of Srhol,,~tic Philo~'

oph'j, pp. 10 sq., !'\ew York '\l09.
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operates with the secondary causes,! though this co-oper
ation is not a cooperatio in the strict sense of the
term; that is. God does not posit one part of the effect,
and the creature the other, but the same effect is fully
and completely wrought by the First Cause, and just as
fully and completely by the second causes. "\Vhen
one and the same effect is attributed to a natural cause
and to the divine power," says St. Thomas Aquinas,
"this does not mean that the effect is produced partly
by God and partly by the natural agent. The whole
effect is produced by both, though in different ways,
just as the same effect is produced wholly by the in
strument and wholly also by the principal cause." * The
right relation between Causa prima and causa secu1lda
demands that the creatural be subordinated to the divine
principle in such wise that the effect produced by both
derives its physical entity from God more than the
creature.~

As regards sin, we must distinguish between its ma
terial and its fonnal cause, that is, between the physical
entity of the sinful act (cutitas peccati), and its in
herent malice (malitia peeeati). God lends His co
operation solely to the act as such; the malice inherent
in it, or, in other words, the sinning creature's inclination

a" To signify that :Ill c:lpabilities
of creatu,es for action must be
reduced to divine creation :lnd
presef\'ation, and that the exerci.e
of these capabilities can never take
place hut with dependence upon di·
vine volition, 5cholutics ll.lI.y that
Goo concu,", with Hb creatures in
action a. the first cause, whilJt the
creatures are 'Second cU15el."
(Boedder. Natwral Theolog". p. 395
...J

"Ca"lr. Ge"t•• III, 70: .. Patet

qwod "0" sic idem e!frctws eauae
>lI,twralj et dit'inae virtwti ottrib..;
:..r, quasi parlim <) Deo e: parl;m
a "ol ..ralO ogenle fiol, sed tol ..s ab
,,'roque sec....dnm aliu", modum,
sie..1 idem edect"s lotns altr;bu;lur
inslrume'l/o d pri..cipa/i age..1i
eliam talus." (Cfr. Rickahy, Of

G"d a..a His Creatures, p. "42,
London 1905.)

~ Cfr. St. Thomas, S. Theol., HI.,

quo 105, art. 5.
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towards evil, is due entirely to the exercise of its free
wil1.s

2. THE DIVINE CONCURSUS DEMONSTRATED

FROM REVELATloN.-The doctrine of the divine
Concursus is not strictly a revealed dogma. But
it is a certain theological conclusion, as appears
from the fact that it is held by all theological
schools,' vVe quote the Roman Catechism as of
special weight in this matter: uNon solum autem
Deus wtiversa, quae sunl, providentia sua fuefur
atquc administrat: verum eliam, quae movenfttr
et agunt aliquid, intima. virtute ad malum atque
actionem ita impellit, Ht, quamvis secundannJ1,
causar1t11t efficielltia1J1t non impediat, praevclliat
lamell, qUW1t eills occttltissima vis ad singula
pertincat, ct. quemadmoduJ1l. Sapiens testatur,
(attingat a fine usque ad nHem fortiter, et disponit
olJlnia suavitcr.' Quare ab Apostolo dictum est,
qUlIm apud Athenienses anmmtiaret Dewn, quem,

ignoruntes colebant: ~Non longe est ab 1t1l0quO

que nostrum; i1l l:PSO eHim vivilJlus, et movemur,
et smmts'- Not only does God by His Provi
dence protect and govern all things that exist,
but by His intimate power He also impels to
motion and action whatever things move and act,
and ihis in such manner that, although He ex-

8 Gad's predetermination, in the
words of Fr. Doedder. "c,mses the
free ehoice which is sinful, but He
doe. not CauSe it a4 sinfuL" (Nal-

ural Theology, p. 372.) Cfr. St.
Thomas, D, Malo, quo 3, art. 2.

7 The isolated opposition of Du·
randu. mu.t be styled foolhardy.
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eludes not, He yet prevents, the agency of sec
ondary causes; for His most secret influence
extends to all things, and as the Wise Man tes
tifies, 'reacheth from end to end mightily, and
ordereth all things sweetly.' 'Wherefore the
Apostle, when announcing to the Athenians the
God, whom not knowing they adored, said:
'I-Ie is not far from everyone of us, for in Him
we live, and move, and be.' " 8

a) The Scriptural argument offers some difficulties.
In selecting probatory texts we must be careful to
choose only such as do not, on the face of them, refer
to the supernatural aid of grace or to the purely mediate
co-operation of God. For this reason, e. g., I Cor. XII,
6 is unavailable. This text runs as follows: (( Divi
siollcs opcratio1tlfm sunt, idem 'Vero Deus, qui opcratur

omnia [opera] in olll1libllS [opcralltibllsJ- And there
are diversities of operations, but the same God, who
worketh all in all." St. Paul here speaks of supernatural
co-operation on the part of God.1l

Equally unavailing for our present argument is Job
X, 8 sqq.: U MallllS fecerunl tuae [Domini] me. et
p/aslIla'i.ICnmt me tatum i,~ circlIitlt, ... pelle et CGmi
blls vestisti me, ossibus et nervis c011lpegisti me - Thy
hands have made me, and fashioned me wholly round
about.... Thou hast clothed me with skin and flesh:
thou hast put me together with bones and sinews."
As the plastic power of the womb is undoubtedly due

,,",bTl!. 111 ,ni,l'I, becaUlie of the
general terms in which it is
couched, is most probably meant to
include man's natural acts.
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to the creative and preservative causality of God, this
text would not lose its force even if it did not refer to
His immediate co-operation.

There is another series of Scriptural texts so worded
as to be equally applicable to the Preservation of the
universe and to the divine Concursus with which we
are here concerned. For instance, John V, 17: "Pater
meus usque modo operatllr et ego opcror- My Father
worketh until now. and I work."

Still more to the point is Is. XXVI, 12: tl Do
mine, dabis pacem nobis; omnia enim opera llGstra

operatus es nobis- Lord, thou wilt give us peace, for
thou hast wrought all our works for us." Here" our
works" are attributed to God. Cfr. also Acts XVII,
25: (( Quum ipse det omnibus vitam 10 et i,tSpira
tiollcm 11 ct om1lia u_ Seeing it is he who giveth to all
life, and breath, and all things." Probably the most
conclusive text is Acts XVII, 28, cited by the Triden
tine Catechism: "In ipso cnim 'livimus, movcmur et
SUIllUS - For in him we live, and move, and are." The
Apostle here emphasizes the fact that we are dependent
upon the divine co-operation for our existence as well as
Ollr life and operation.

b) The Fathers of the Church regarded this as a truth
both natural and revealed. Their teaching clearly ap
pears from their polemical writings against the Pe1agians.
51. Augustine censures those" qui arbitrcntnr, tmltwn
modo mundum ipsum factum a Deo, cetera iam fieri ab
ipso mundo, Deum alltem ttihil operari. Contra quos
prafertttr t'lla sententia Domini: Pater nJCus usqucmodo
operatur.n

13 The doctrinal position of the Pe1agians is
aptly hit off in St. Jerome's dialogue between Crito-

10 rw1j".
11 1'I"P01jl' _ breath.

12 Tel: 1Tdl'T4

13 Iii Gen. lId Lil., v, zoo
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bulus and Atticus.H Critobulus, who speaks for the Pe
lagian heretics, objects that, .. If we need God's aid in
everything we do, we cannot put a pen to paper, or keep
silence, or speak, or sit, or stand, or 'walk about, or
fun, or eat, or fast, or weep. or laugh, etc., unless God
lends us His assistance." Atticus, who defends the
Catholic view, replies that it is quite evident that we
can do none of these things except by the aid of God.n

Gregory the Great clearly teaches both the Preservation
and the divine Concursus: « Omllia, quae creala sunt,
per 51? lice subsistere valent 1lCC moveri, sed i,ttalttum
sl,bsisttmt) i1lqua111um lit esse debeant acceperullt, in
ianium movenfur, 11lqllQnt!l11l OCCJllto 1nstinctu disponull
tUf- Created things, of themselves, can neither con
tinue to exist nor move; they subsist only in so far as
they have received the power of subsistence, and they
move only in so far as they are disposed thereunto by
a hidden instinct." lC

3. THE CONTROVERSY BETWEEN I\fOLIN;ISM

AND THOMlsM.-The famous controversy be
tween the 1101inists and the Thomists, which we
have already sketched in our volume on God:
His K1Zowab£lity, Essence, and Attributes, IT

sharply reasserts itself in discussing the relation
of the concurring First Cause to the operation of
the secondary causes, especially in regard to the
free acts of rational creatures. \'1hile both

u Dial. cD.. lr. Pdtlq•• I, n. 2.

n" luxta m"tln, utiI'm; nDtI

posu p'rspictI"m nt." Cfr. St.
Jerome, Ep. ad Ct"siph.

lC Regarding the consensus of the

5choolmen on this point see Sten
trup, D" D"o UN(}, the,. 8z.

17 Cfr. Pohle-Preuss, G(}d: His
Knowabilily, Eu"-net!, a..d Allri·
butts, pp. 383 sqq., St. Louis 1110.
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schools agree in upholding the necessity of the
divine Concurrence in all human acts, including
those which are free, and even those which are
sinful, they differ widely in regard to its measure
and mode.

a) The Molinistic theory may be outlined thus. The
divine Concurrence postulates two efficient causes
(namely, the First Cause and a secondary cause), which
by their hannonious co-operation produce the whole
effect. The question arises: How is the free act of
the will produced by this double cause? Liberty of
choice is essentially conditioned by an absolutely free
selfMdetermination on the part of the will, and hence it
is evident that God, while remaining the First Cause,
must so shape His concurrence that the liberty of the
creature remains intact. "Albeit the First Cause exerts
the strongest influence upon the effect," says St. Thomas,
.. that influence is nevertheless detennined and specified
by the proximate cause." 15 Hence the divine Concur
sus must comprise a twofold act: an offer of co-oper
ation, and actual co-operatioll. The former is called
concursus oblatltS, the latter, concursus collatus.

The concursus oblatlls does not as yet produce a de
termined act of the free- will, but is of its nature in
different, equivocal, and hypothetical, though at the same
time necessary, because free volition cannot operate of
itself and independently of the First Cause. By seizing,
as it were, and leaning on the proffered ann of God, the
human will is enabled to get its bearing according to the
full extent of the active indifference which constitutes
its freedom, and to act according to its good pleasure.

18 D, Poltnl., quo 1, art. 4, ad 3.
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Did God proffer only a particular concursus along certain
definite lines, the choice of the will would by that very
fact be determined and its freedom destroyed.

Dy COIZCltrSllS col/allis or exhibitlls we understand the
actual bestowal of divine help for the pcrfonnance of a
specific act which the will freely posits, and which God
by virtue of the scielltia media foresees with absolute
certainty from everlasting. This partindar COllCltrstls is
by its very nature precisely as definite, uni\"ocal, and
absolute as the free determination of the will. It consists
in God's physically positing the selfsame act to which the
free will has determined itself. The will's self-deter
mination precedes the divine causality as a condition
precedes that which it conditions, not, hO\·vever, as a
cause precedes its effect. It follows that the concursus
collatus~ taken in the sense explained, is and must be
strictly simultaneous.l~

b) Thomism 20 postulates what is technically known as
the concursus praevius, that is, a co-operation on the
part of God which not only co-produces the free act of
the creature, but as a praemotio physica causally pre~

determines it, and formally applies the will, which is
of itself indifferent, to the free act. According to this
much-debated theory the free-will of the creature is prc
determined by God physically and ad 1111101l- before it
dctermines itself. COllwrsus praevius and praemotio
ph)'sica, therefore, are merely different names for one
and the same thing.

lQ Fo~ fu~the~ info~mation on
this Question see Suarez, OpIlSC. de
Co"cllr~", I, 14 lIqq.; Hontheim,
I"~ljl. TII~odicat(I#, pp. 6J' sqq.,
770 sqq., FrihurK"i ,893; 5chiffini,
Dj~put. Mdapll. Sp~cialj~, Vol. II,
p1'. 33' sqq., August. Taurinor.
,888; B. Boedder, Natural TJ~ology.

pp. 355 sqq., .:md ed., London ,899.
20 So called on the plea that it

is the dO"trine of St. Thomas; the
Molini51s claim that the Saint is
not riK"htly interpreted by those
who impute to him this teachinK".
Cfr. Boedder, Nalural Theology, pp.
371. sqq., 439 sqq.
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Gonet defines physical premotion as follows: « Actio
Dei, qua va/untatem humanam, priusqllQm se determinet,
ita ad actum move! insuperabili virtute, ut va/untas
nequeat omissionem sui actus cum iIla praemotione con
iungere." 21 Let us analyze this definition. Physical
premotion is a determinatio1t, not merely an indif
ferent, manifold, and hypothetical offer of co-operation
like the concursus oblatlts of the Molinists. It imme
diately and irresistibly (insuperabi!i vir/lite) determines
the free will ad .unum, after the fashion of some
transient quality, designed, in the words of Alvarez,
to communicate to the will and to all secondary
causes the ultimate complement of the actus primus.22

Physical premotion is, more specifically, a predeter
mination, for the reason that both with regard to
causality and nature it precedes the exercise of free
will on the part of the creature. It is called physical,
in order to distinguish it from every species of moral
determination (such as, e. g., a counsel, command, pe
tition), and also to emphasize the absolute effectiveness
and irresistibility of the divine impulse. For, as it is
metaphysically impossible for the human will to act at
all without being predetermined, so, too, it is metaphys
ically impossible for the will not to act when it is pre
determined, or to perform an act other than that to
which it is predetermined. This predetermination does
not, however, destroy freedom of choice, because God
predetermines the will not only with regard to the sub
stance of the act to be performed, but also in respect
of its mode, that is, He predetermines the will to act

n Gonet, Clyp. Thornisl., dilip. 9. 'Valuntoti et ornnib.. .r co"sis sec"n.
art. 5. SI. dis ujJirnum complementtlffl /lc'/iu

22 Alvarez. De A"x., III, disp. prim;."
18. n. l8. ad l: " .•• ul con/erot
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freely. Needless to say, none but an omnipotent First
Cause can so predetermine free-will as to cause it to co
predetermine itself, and, consequently, to act with full
liberty. Therefore, say the Thomists, physical premo
tion does not destroy free-will, but postulates and con
firms it.2!

c) This is not the place to enter into a minute criticism
of the two systems. To conform fully to the demands
of right reason, Molinism must meet the objection that
"free-will, by predetennining itself, forces the divine
First Cause into inadmissible co-ordination." It is more
important to guard the majesty and primacy of the di
vine First Cause, than to preserve the freedom of the
human will. lIolinism overcomes this objection by ex
plaining that God depends on free-will merely as on a
condition, and that the divine causality is far and away
superior to that of the creature/H That the First Cause
should accommodate and conditionally subordinate itself
to the nature and properties of the individual free crea
ture, is not derogatory to the infinite dignity and sover
eignty of God, any more than that God should make
the execution of His holy \Vill dependent on a condition
which the creature is free either to posit or not. Having
bound Himself by a solemn promise to reward His
creatures for the good they do, God cannot violate
their free-will, but owes it to His own wisdom, sanctity,

u Cf~. Ziglian., T/l,%gia Nalw
ralis, Lyon ,876, pp. 380 51111.
~~" Primo:' ~ay5 Sua~"z, '(ausa

prima altior lSI ,1 "obilior magisq"'e
i~dI"Pt"dt"ti modo i"fluil ill effte·
till/t. Suwl1do causa pri'lla rllpidl
prr se primo actio",m iIl41m swh
qwada", III.i"L·,rsalior; ralio",,. "0'"
C41"sa /Jri"'a i~flwil ill q"emlibtt ,f
fut14m "L"I "clio"em 'x eo /Jnucill,
qwod aliqwid ,,,lila tis /Jarlidpat,

callsa alltem Slc14l1da Slm/Ju iMjI"it
sub aliqwa post,riori mag'sque de
termi"al" ratione ,,,tis. U"de fil
I'rlio, wi ."j1uxIU C",,"U prima' I:x
II 1:1 'x suo {lI:"ere dicalur etiam
/Jrior subsist,,,di coltSlQIl,,,li,,,. It"m
i"/luxus COUll' pr''''''' 4lbsolut, "on
/J1""d,t a caus" s,cunda, SId Qwa..·
Ill." til ex suo {le"er" potllt till
sill, ilia, "0" v,rl1 , co"v,rso."
MI:ta/Jnys., disp. 22, sect. 3, n. 10.
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and justice to preserve it, to foster it, and to give it
full sway. This is not derogatory to His dignity, nor
does it imply self-abasement; it is simply a mystery of
the divine omnipotence. 2~

The Molinistic charge that Thomism destroys free
will and makes God the author of sin, will be duly con
sidered in the treatise on Grace. Another objection
against Thomism is that the concursus praeviusJ being
neither immediatus nor simultancus, cannot properly be
called a concursus ad artllm. Nature and Revelation
agree that a free act of the creatural will requires an
immediate and simultaneous concurrence 011 the part of
God. The Thomistic concursus to all appearances pos
sesses neither the one nor the other of these qualifications.
It is not per sc siJnultanells, because it is prac,,/ius, and
it is not immcdiatus, because it is primarily directed to'
the efficient cause, i. e., the actus primus, and not to
the effect as such, i. e., the actus secundus. Cardinal
Zigliara tries to evade this difficulty by pointing out
that the concursus simultaneus may be a continuation
of the influxus praevius.28 It is indeed quite true that
the concursus shnultaneus may be a continuation of
the influ.rus praC'viusJ - but does not the theory of
which the learned Cardinal is an advocate, demand
that it must always be so? Duly considered, the con
cursus praevius, as such, is not really a concursus at all,
it is merely a praecursus. As Liberatore convincingly
argues: "5i divi1tus concursus 1'n re aliqua consisterct
actio IIi creaturarttl1~ praevia, huius vi Deus in actionem
non immediate iJlfllurct, sed mediate, 1!imirum media
re ilIa praevia, ad quam eius operatio proxime termina-

2.~ Cfr. Pohle·Preu», God: His 2.8 Th,~l. NIJllm,1lis, p. 38~, Ly~n

KnowIJbilit)', Esunc" IJ1td Allri. 1876.
b..ies, pp. 440, 'l-SS ~qq.
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till'. Ui igitur salvetllY Dei COHWrSftS £11Imediatus, 1IC

cesse est tit ill ipsa aefiane creaturamm concipiatur." 21

READINGs:-*Suarcz, opusc. de Concursu; *Stentrup. S. J.,
De nco Uno, cap. 10, Ocniponte ISi8; IDEM, (more briefly),
Synopsis De Dec Uno, pp. 286 sqq., Oeniponte 1895; Dummer
muth, O. P., S. Thomas de Doctrma Praemotionis Physicae,
Paris 18S6; ]. Pecci, Lehre des Jzl. Thomas ubcr den Einfluss
Gottes auf die Handlungm dcy vernunftigen GeschOpfe und uber
die Scientia Media, Paderborn 1888; F. G. Feldner, O. P., Die
LcllYC des hi. Thomas iiber die Willens/reiheit dey veruunftigen
WeSCH, Graz r8g0; Frins, S. ]., De Cooperation.: Dci CUIn Omni
Natura Crcata, pra:sertim Libera, Paris 1892; *L. de San, S. J.,
De Dea Uno, t. I: Dc Mente S. Thomae circa Praedelerminatiotles
PIJ~/sicas, Louvain 1S94; 1. ]eiler, O. F. M., S. SOl/aventurae Prin.
cipia de ConCflrsu Dei Gcnerali ad Actiones Causarum Secunda
rum Colleeta et S. Thomae Doetn"na Confirmata, Quaracchi 1897.
-B. J. Otten, S. J., A Manual of the History of Dogmas, Vol.
II, St. Louis 1918, pp. 487 sqq.

2111lst't. Ploi/os., Vol. II, n. 66,
Naples 1881. For • more com
plete treatment of these subtleties
see Stentrup, S. J., De Deo V.<o,
pp. 616 IIqq., Oeniponte 1818. The

Itudent is also referred to the
works cited under .. Readings" and
to the treatise on Grace. which is
to appear later aI a separate volume
of this series.



CHAPTER III

THE FINAL CAUSE OR END OF CREATION, AND

DIVINE PROVIDENCE

Having treated of the efficient and the exem~

plary cause of the created universe, we now pro
ceed to inquire into its fin'al cause or end.

What is the final cause or ultimate object of
Creatiou? And by what means is that object
attained?
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SECTION I

THE FINAL CAUSE OR OBJECT OF CREATION

1. PRELIMINARY REMARKs.-An end, object,
or purpose (finis, 7(>"0<;) is that for the sake of
which the effect or result of an action is pro
duced. I Aristotle calls it simply TO OQ tt'(Ka. Since
infinite progression is impossible, there must
somewhere exist a "last cause" (finis Ultil1ruS),
in respect of which all other causes are but means
(fines intermedii). Thus man has a last end,
an ultimate goal, 'beyond which there can be no
other, and to the attainment of which he must
subordinate all other ends for which he may be
striving. The created universe, too, must have
such a final cause, or last end, and this we now
proceed to examine.

It is important for the purpose of our present inquiry
to draw a clean-cut distinction between finis operis and
finis operantis. A finis operis is an end immanent in
the act or work itself, such as the alleviation of poverty
in giving alms, or the indication of time on the part of
a clock. A finis operantis, on the other hand, is that
particular end or purpose which guides or impels an
agent in acting and which constitutes the motive or

1 Fini: C&I id, ,will: gratio oliq,wid pt.
80
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cause of his action. The finis operantis mayor may not
coincide with, though it can never frustrate, the fi1lis
operis. Thus same men give alms out of vanity, or to
be reputed charitable, while clock-makers in construct
ing horologes are usually impelled by motives of gain
or love of art. Similarly, in inquiring into the ultimate
end of the created universe, we must carefully distin
guish between these two questions: (I) \\That induced
God (fillis operantis) to create the universe? (2) \Vhat
is the ultimate end or object (finis operis) for '\....hich
the universe was created? Divine Revelation returns a
clear and distinct answer to both these questions.

2. THE TEACfIING OF REVELATIO~.-Thc

teaching of Revelation on this head can be stated
in two propositions: ( I) God in creating theI
universe was impelled by His benevolence; (2)
The final object of Creation is, primarily, the
glorification of the Creator, and secondarily, the
beatitude of His rational creatures.

Thesis I: God's sole motive in creating the uni
verse (finis operantis) was His benevolence.

This is de fide.
Proof. God is the Sovereign Lord and in

finitely perfect, and therefore the motive of His
external operations must be within Himself.
For, being eternally self-sufficient and enjoying
absolnte beatitnde in and for Himself,' He re
quires for His being or happiness nothing that

~ n. •. in St " v: u btatiuimu.r."_ Cone. Vatic" Sus. III, cap. t.
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exists outside Himself. Furthermore, being sub
stantial goodness or lovc.3 He must have been
impelled by His own goodness or love in creating
the universe, and, since creation is free, by a free
act of His Love. This is in fact .the express teach
ing of Holy Church. "Deus bOllitate slla ...
non ad augclldam suam bcatitudiHcm nee ad GC·

,

quirelldam) sed ad mallifestaHdam perfectiollcm '
suam per bOlla) quae crcaturis impertitur) liber
rimo consilio ... ufra11lquc de lliltilo condidit
crcaturam - God, of His own goodness, ...
not for the increase or acquirement of His own
happiness, but to manifest His perfections by the
blessings which He bestows on creatures, and
with absolute freedom of counsel, created out of
nothing . . . both [the spiritual and the corpo
real] creature...."· According to Holy
Scripture, God is Alpha and Omega, the begin
ning and the end,' i. e., the final and the first
Cause, who derives the motives of His operation
solely from Himself. Isaias XLVIII, [I:

"Propter me, proptcr me faciam, lit 11011 blas
pJtemer, et g!oriam. meam alteri non dabo
For my own sake, for my own sake will I do
it, that I may not be blasphemed: and I will
not give my glory to another." Origen couches
*Cfr. Poble·Preuss, God: HiJ

KKOWClbility, Eu, ..C". (Illd Allri
bults, pp. 423 sqq.

'C" ..c, VB/ico .... S,u. III, ccp. I.

II .. I am Alpha and Omega, the
beiinninr and the end, s.aith the
Lord God." (Apoc. I, g.)
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:his fundamental theological verity in the words:
I '\Vhen in the beginning He created the things

He willed to create, He had no other motive for
His action than His own self, that is, His good
:less." 6 St. Augustine says: "It is sufficient
tor a Christian to assume that the goodness of
:he Creator was the sole cause of creation." 7

Thesis II: The ultimate purpose of Creation (finis
"peris) is, primarily, the glorification of God, sec

ondarily, the beatification of His rational creatures.

Proof of the First Part of the Thesis (which
is de fide). The proposition that the glory of
God is the ultimate end of Creation, was denied
by Descartes, who insisted that we cannot con
ceive God as influenced by egoism and vain
glory.s Against this error the Vatican Council
defines: aSi qllis ... lmmdwll ad Dei gloriam
cOHditum esse negaverit; anathema sit - If any
qne ... shall deny that the world was made
for the glory of God, let him be anathema." ,

a) The same truth is implicitly taught in all those
:Scriptural texts which describe God as the absolutely
jfinal as well as the highest end and obj"ct of all created
lthings. The universe serves its ultimate end by revealing
and proclaiming the divine perfections, and thereby

I D, pnHcip., II, 9, 6.
T Enchirid., c. !iI. Cir. ~bo St.

John Damascene, D, Fid, Orlh.,
II.:z. The philosophical ari:ument
is developed somewhat at lenith by

St. Thomas in the Summa Th,oID'
gleO, la, quo 19, art. ;Z-3.

I M,di,., 4.
II CDlICiUv,m Vaticanltm. Sus. III,

can. 5.
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glorifying God as the last end of all things. It is in this
sense that Sacred Scripture again and again says that
God created the universe for Himself. Provo XVI, 4:
U Utliversa propter semetipsum operatus est Domiltlls
- The Lord hath made all things for himself." That
propter De/tnt here means ud gloriam Dei is patent from
Rom. XI, 36: « Ex ipso et pcr ips1lm et £11 ipso 10 sunt
o11l1lia: £psi gloria ill saect/la- For of him, and by him,
and in him, are all things: to him be glory for ever."
In his letter to the Hebrews (II, 10) St. Paul, by an
inimitable play upon words, identifies the causa finalis
of the \vorId \\'ith its causa efliciclls: "Propter quem
omnia et per quem oJ1l1lia - OL' ov 7"0. wavra j(Ut o~' olo 7"0.
wana." For this reason Yahweh Himself says: (( Gm
tli'IIl, qui i'lvocat nomen met/m, £1£ gloriam meGIII creavi
ellm, form ad eum ct feci cum - And everyone that
calleth upon my name, I have created him for my glory,
I have formed him and made him." 11 The material
universe glorifies God by objectively reflecting His maj
esty. Ps. XVIII, 2: rt Cadi warrallt gloriam Dei et
opera mamWl11 £ius anmmtiat nr11lamentum - The
heavens shew forth the glory of God, and the firmament
declareth the work of his hands." Rational creatures
have the additional and higher mission of converting
the objective glory of the Creator (gloria obiectiva)
into a subjective glorification (gloria formalis) by
means of knowledge, love, and praise.u This obliga
tion is solemnly enjoined upon them by divine command.
Deut. X, 20 sq.: « Dominu111 Dewn ttWIn timebis ct
ei soli servies,. t'psi adhaerebis iurabisquc £'1 nomine Wilts.
Ipse est laus tua, et Deus tHUS - Thou shalt fear the
Lord thy God, and serve him only.: to him thou shalt

10 elf alb-oJ' _ finis .dJimus.
11 h. XLIII, 7.

12 Clr. Rom. I, 19 sqq.
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adhere, and shalt swear by his name. He is thy praise
and thy God." Hence the Christmas hymn of the an
gelic hosts, "Gloria in excelsis Deo; n hence also the
incessant exhortation of the Psalmist, H Laudate Do
minum," and of Daniel, "All ye works of the Lord,
bless the Lord." 13

b) The teaching of the Fathers on this point agrees
so perfectly with that of Sacred Scripture that we
need not rehearse it at length. "What we adore," says
St. Clement of Rome, .. is the one God, who has made
this whole mass out of nothing and fashioned it as an
ornament to His majesty." H Tertullian copies this
passage word for word in the seventeenth chapter of
his Apologcticum.u

c) The Schoolmen draw an important distinction,
which is based on the teaching of Scripture, between
gloria obiectiva and gloria formalis. 18 By gloria obiec
ti'l.'a they understand the objective grandeur of the cre
ated universe as a mute manifestation of divine wis
dom, benevolence, beauty, etc. Gloria forntalis is the
subjective glorification of the Creator by His rational
creatures, in so far as they are moved by the beauty and
grandeur of the physical universe to know, love, and
praise Him. l1 It is in this manner, and in this manner
only, that the ultimate object of Creation (which con
sists in the glorification rather than in the simple glory
of God) can be truly, completely, and perfectly at-

13 Dan. III, 57.- \Vhy God's
zeal for His own glory doe! not
imply egoism ;.nd vaine-lory, we
h;.ve explained in God: His Know·
ability, Essellce, and AffI'ib.. fu, pp.
~J: ilqq.

14 Ep. ad Corinth., I, n. 3J.
l~ For the teaching of St. AUi\ls

tine, see that holy Doctor'. work,

Doc/riua Christiana, I, JZ. The
philosophic"'l argument is forcihly
.tated hy St. Thoma~, ContI'. Gent.,
III, ,6 sq. (Rid:ahy, Of Grid ''''d
His Creafttres, pp. '96 .qq.). Cfr.
",,"0 Le~~ius, D" PtI'fu:l. MoI'ib ..s·
q .." Dw., I. XIV.

10 efr. Lessin., I. c., C. 10, n. 7.

11 Cfr. Rom. I, 19 ~qq.
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tained. \Ve conclude that, in creating the universe, God
aimed principally at being glorified by those of His crea
tures whom He has endowed with reason. Had He
omitted to kindle the light of reason, at least in some
of His creatures, the universe would be "a book with
out a reader, a voice with no one to listen, an altar
without a priest, a dwelling without inmates." 18 In
view of these considerations it has justly been argued
that a purely material world without rational denizens
would be repugnant.It

Proof of the Sccond Part of thc Thcsis. That
the happiness of rational creatures is one of the I

ultimatc objects of Creation, is denied by two
classes of opponents. Descartes, King, Stattler,
and Kant regard the happiness of the rational
creature as the sole object of Creation, irrespec
tive of the glory of God. Others, like Hermes
and Giinther, hold that the chief end of Creation
is the beatification of rational creatures, and that
the glory of thc Creator must be subordinated
to this end. The opinion of the former has
already been refuted. It remains to show that
the happiness of rational creaturcs, though one of
the chief purposes of Creation, is not its highest
end, but essentially subordinate to the glorifica
tion of God. In other words, beatitude is merely
the secondary object of Creation."

11 Tepe, Instil. Th~Dl•• Vol. II,
n. 46 •.

It Cfr. PDhle, Di~ SI~rn~nw,II~H

$IHd i"r~ B~wDhn~r. 6th ed., pp.
467 sqq., 495 sqq.. Cologne '9'0.

zo Cfr. CDnc. Vlltic., S~u. lII,
CIlP. 1.
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a) Holy Scripture teaches, (I) that the material Uni
verse is subject to man and exists for his benefit and
use; (2) that man's well-being is not an end in itself,
but a means to the glorification of God. The former
purpose being subordinate to the latter, it follows that
the happiness of man (and of the Angels) is the sec~

oodary, not the primary end of Creation. Many Scrip
tural texts could be quoted to show that all irrational
creatures are subject to, and destined to serve man,n
and that his eternal happiness is one of the ends of
Creation. It is on this truth that theologians base what
is known as the vohmfas Dei sahn"fica, that is, the ear
nest and sincere will of God to free all men from sin
and lead them to supernatural happiness. But as He is
the Sovereign Good, the Creator must ultimately refer
the eternal happiness of His rational creatures to Him
self, i. c., He must seek in it His own glorification.
Eph. I, 5 sq.: ({ Qui pracdestinavit 1I0S in adoptiollem
filiorum per I esu11t Christum ... in laudem gloriae
gratiae sHoe ... tit simns in laudem gloriac eius - \Vho
hath predestinated us unto the adoption of children
through Jesus Christ unto himself ... unto the praise
and glory of his grace ... that v,-e may be unto the
praise of his glory." Only in this way can those who
despise the divine glory be confounded. I Kings II, 30:
({ Quicunque glorificaverit me, glorificabo emn; qui outem
confellllllmt me, ertmf igllobiles - 1,Vhosoever shall
glorify me, him will I glorify: but they that despise
me, shall be despised." There is no exception to this
fundamental rule. Even Christ, the Godman, glorified

n E. D., G~n. I. 28: .. And God
bk$scd Ih~m lou, fint par~nt$l.

s:aying: Incre:a$e and multiply. and
fill the earth. and subdue it, and

rule over the fishes of the sea, and
the fowls of the air. and all Jiving
cu:alur~s that move upon the
~:arlh.'·
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His Heavenly Father in all things. Jorm XVII, 4:
"Ego Ie cIarificQ'i)i sliper terram, opus consummavi
I have glorified thee on the earth, I have finished the
work." Hence the life of the Elect in Heaven is nothing
but an unceasing hymn of praise in honor of the Cre
ator. Apoc. IV, I I: t< Digitus es, Domine Deus 1lOster,

accipere gloriam ef hOllorem ct 'Z}irWfem, quia tit creasti

al/mia - Thou art worthy, 0 Lord our God, to receive
glory, and honor, and power: because thou hast created
all things." Cfr. I COT. III, 22: "Omnia 'l/i!stra stmt,

... ~'os aulem Christi, Christus aulo/t Dei - For all
things are yours, ... and you are Christ's, and Christ
is God's."

b) There is no need of elaborating the argument
from Tradition. The Fathers all teach in perfect con
formity with Sacred Scripture that the material uni
verse was made for man. (( Non quasi indigells Deus
homillis plasmavit Adal1l,H says St. Irenxus,n « sed
ut haberet, in quem collocarct sua beneficia - God
formed Adam, not as if He had need of him, but as
a subject upon which to confer His benefits." On the
other hand, however, the Fathers insist that man should
be constantly mindful of the honor and glory he owes to
God, according to the exhortation of S1. Paul: .. Si'l'e

ergo mandftcatis sh'e bibitis sh'e aliud quid facitis, omnia
in gloriam Dei facite - Therefore, whether you eat or
drink, or whatsoever else you do, do all to the glory of
God.":u In his commentary on the Psalms 24 St, Augus
tine says: .. Quo fi11e facias, '<.'ide, Si eo id fads, ttt tl~

glorificeris, hoc proltibuit DellS; si outem ideo, fit Deus
glorifieetllr, hoc iussit - Look to the end thou hast in

22 Adt'. Hal,.., IV, I~. consult St. AUiustine's truti.e VI
23 I Cor. X, 31. On this text Voc/,.;"a Ch,.id;"lta, ch. %2.

ft lit Ps., 55.
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view. If thou clost it in order to glorify thyself, thou
clost something which God has forbidden; but if thou
clost it in order that God be glorified, thou compliest with
His command,"

c) The glory of God and the happiness of His crea
tures are two ends which can never clash, because the
one is subordinate to the other, and the two are so inti
mately bound up that the attainment of either promotes
that of the other. In the last analysis, therefore, Cre
ation has but one adequate end, vj::.~ the glory of God,
and this is accomplished by the beatification of His ra
tional creatures, which consists in knowing, loving, and
praising the Creator. In fact, the higher purpose is at
tained in direct proportion to the attainment of the
lower - the greater the happiness of the creature, the
more ardent will be its love, the more intense its glorifi
cation of God. And conversely, the more intense the
love and praise which the creature renders to God, the
greater will be its own beatitude.

It has been objected that, as some of God's rational
creatures are eternally damned, Creation does not attain
its last end and purpose. God inevitably obtains that
measure of external glory which He wilIs; and Hell
itself is ultimately a revelation and glorification of the
divine justice, though, of course, God does not, volHntatc
Qntecedcntc, seek His glory in the tortures of the repro
bate sinners, but in the jubilant hymns of the Elect.~~

25 L~ssius ~xplains th~ intrin$ic
r~1ation ~xisling b~tw~~n th~ glory
of God and th~ b~atilud~ of His
creatures as follows: "Itaq«1 in
su"''''a Dei oloria I...trinuca for
molittr It i,,/ri,tstct includit"r su",·
mum bonum nos/ru"" ita ul sin ..
iIIo concipi tlequ ..at; 1/ hoc ipso

7

q«od D'ltS iI/om glor;am 'n/tndit
It "uatrit, jnttndit tt "uaerit sum
mu", bon..m tt commoduln nostrum.
Und.. tlOli m'nus D..o grotios "(Jtrt
deb"'K"s, quod quaed/ gloriam
s"am, quam "uod ,,«otrot solute",
nostram, qu;o gloria lius ut slJlus
noslra." De Ptrfut. Moribusqul
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RE.ADlXGS: - Kl~utg~n, Theologic du Vor=e-it, Vol. I, znd ed.,
Sec. 5. ::\!iinster 1867.- Palmieri, De Creatione tt dt Pratcipuis
Crtelurn, thes. to-II, Romae 1910.- Sch~eben. DogmaJik, Vol.
II, §§ tJ2-IJJ, Freiburg ISiS (Wilhelm-Sc.annell's MOllual, 2nd
ed., VoL I, pp. 369 sqq.).- Stentrup. De Dco Uno. thes. 68-73.
Oeniponte 18i8.~Heinrich, Dogmatjulle Thealogie, 2nd ed.• Vol.
V, §§ :2'65-216, Mainz 1888.- Tepe, Instit. Theal., Vol. II, pp.
4SJ sqq., Paris 1895.

Dit·j"., XIV. 3, n. 36. For a ref.
utation of the r,lle theories of
IIermes and Giintlar CODsult Klal1!'

gen, Tllt()/ogie de,. V"r'til. Vol. I,
Sect. $.



SECTION z

DIVINE PROVIDENCE

I. DEFINITION OF THE TERM.-St. Thomas
defines Divine Providence as the all-regulating
and stable plan by which God, as the Supreme
Ruler of the universe, ordains all things.!

This definition postulates the existence of two divine
'operations, one of which is proper to the divine In
tellect, vi::.: foreknowledge of all, especially the con
ditioned events of the future,Z whereas the second, 'vi::.:

a preordainrnent of whatever is to happen or not to
happen, with due regard to the free will of rational
creatures, belongs to the divine Will. In a wider sense
IProvidence is called the divine government of the world
(gubernatio mu,~di), in as far as it is the successive
execution of the divine plan in time.

Providence, therefore, is related to the divine gov
ernment of the world as a design is related to its execu
tion. Providence is eternal, while the divine government
of the world is exercised in time.

Nor are "Providence" and "divine disposition"
synonymous terms. \Vhat is usually called a divine dis
position (disPClsitio) has reference to the ordering of
things to one another, while Providence ordains things

1 S. Th,QI., HI, quo J:3, art. I. Knowobilily, Eu,ne, ofld Attri·
2 See Pohle-Preusl, God: His bwles, pp. 36r Iqq.

9'
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to their final end. Because of their intrinsic relation
to the" final object of the universe, the various divine dis
positions must be conceived as necessary functions of
Providence. The same is true of the divine Preserva
tion of the universe and also of divine Concurrence, with
both of which we have dealt in a preceding chapter.

2. THE DOGMA.-The existence of an all-gov
erning Providence was formally denned as an
article of faith by the Council of the Vatican:
uUlliversa vero} quae cOlldidit Dells, providel1tid
sufi iHetUY atque gubcnzat, attil1gens a fine usque
ad fincm {artife,. et disponells omnia sUQviter;

oHl1lia cnim Hilda et aperta sUl1f Dell/is dus, ea
etia1H, quae liberG creatllrQrtl1H actionc futura
slIllI- God protects and governs by His Provi
dence all things which He hath made, (reaching
from end to end mightily, and ordering all things
sweetly.' For 'all things are bare and open to
I-lis eyes,' even those which are yet to be by the
free action of creatures." 3 This definition ex
cludes the pagan notion of "fate" ( tifla.PflIJ7J) ,

which had already been rejected by the Council of
Braga (A. D. S61), and also modern Deism,
which either denies Providence point-blank, or
represents God as an idle, uninterested spectator
of mundane affairs.

For the Scriptural argument we must refer
the reader to our work entitled God: His

a Cone, Vatican., Sess, III, e. 1. (Denzini"er·Bannwart'. Enehiridioff,
n. 1784.)
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Kllowability, Essence, and Attributes, pp. 260
sqq.

Among Patristic texts we would call special
attention to Theodoret's ten beautiful discourses
on God's Providence in the government of the
world,' and to the last of St. Chrysostom's three
books to Stagirius, a treatise of consolation
written for the benefit of a sorely tried and
nearly despairing friend.:;

3. DEISM.- By Deism we understand a conception of
the universe which acknowledges the existence of a
personal Creator, distinct from the world, but holds that
He does not care for the universe which He has created,
simply letting it shift for itself. Deism differs not only
from Christian Theism, but likewise from Pantheism and
tlaterialism, and consequently also from Atheism. It
may be fitly described as an incomplete, defective, and
halting Theism.B

Deism originated in the seventeenth century, in Eng
land, by way of reaction against the Episcopal Church.
Under the leadership of Toland (16<)6), Collins
(+ 1724), Tindal (1730), who is called" the great
apostle of Deism," Thomas Morgan (1737), and other
notorious Freethinkers, it began by attacking the super-

"Ihpl 7rp<Jpolar M)'o< l.
~ IJp~r !;Ta"(dp,o" dO'IC1JT-/i" <'i(U_

p.OPW,Ta. Cfr. Bardenhewer-Sha.
han, PoJrology. p. 334. There is a
difficult passage in the writings of
St. Jerorne, which the reader will
find quoted, with a brief expla·
nation. in Pohle·Preuu, God: His
KnoW/l/Ji/i/y, Esunc~, /llld AlIrj.
/Jutts, pp. 358 sq. Rui~ has broullht
logether 'tuile a number of Patrll'

tic texts in hil work D~ Provid~n'

tio, disp. 3, sect. 3. The philosoph
ical argument is wdl developed by
J. Hontheim, S. J., in his- Institu·
JioneJ Th~od;caeae. pp. 80S sqq.,
Friburgi 1893. C£.-. also Pohle·'
Preuss, op. cit., pp. 445 .qq.

e For a good account of Deism
see Fr. Aveling in the Catholic En·
cyclop~di{l. Vol. IV, s. v.
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natural truths of Christianity and, under Dodwell
(1742) and David Burne C+ 1776), sank deep into the
quagmire of religious scepticism. German Rationalism
(die Aufkliinmg)- whose leading champions were
G. E. Lessing and 1m. Kant - like the Freethought of
the French Encyclopedists, was merely an offshoot of
English Deism. In Germany Deism ultimately devel
oped into Pantheism. In France it engendered Athe
ism, which celebrated its terrible triumphs in the Revo
lution. At present Deism is leading a shadowy exist
ence in certain Freemasonic lodges which have not yet
adopted rank Pantheism. It is a comfortable creed,
for, while freely acknowledging the existence of a
" Grand Architect of the Universe," it cares not how He
is worshipped or whether'He be worshipped at all, The
God of the Deists allows the mighty engine of the uni
verse to run at rovers and permits the droll little crea
hires called men to disport themselves as they please.
Of course, if the universe is ruled by immutable laws
and left to itself by its Creator, there can be no room for
miracles; supernatural Revelation is impossible and the
Christian world-view must be set down as a chimera,
In its last analysis, therefore, Deism is pure Naturalism,
or Rationalism, and utterly incompatible \vith revealed
religion. It cannot even keep up the appearance of a
" religion of pure reason" upon which it loves to plume
itself. Having cut loose fr0111 God it has lost all sem
blance of religion and must lead to rank Atheism. Thus
the most effective refutation of Deism is its own his
tory.7

7 On God'. relation to evil, espe
ci.111y moral evil or lin.- a relation
which Deilm bh,ndly ignores,- efr.
Pohle·Preu15, God: His Know"l>iI·

it" Esltnu, "nd AttrilJutu, pp.
44~ 1'1.'1.. See .11so ou, remarkl on
Pessimism. SUrrlJ, pp. ~g 1'1.. St.
Thomas deals with this aspect of
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READINGS: - St, Thomas, ContT. Gent., III, 64--97 (Rickaby,
0/ God and His Creatures, pp. 235 sqq.).- Ruiz, De Froz·jdentia
Dei, disp. 1-4--Lessius, De Perfect. Moribusque Div., 1. XI.
IDEM, De Frovidentia Numinis, etc.- Chr. Pesch, Prudec!. Dog
mat., t. II, 3rd ed" pp. 173 sqq., Friburgi 1900.- Wilhelm-Scan
nell, A Manual of Catholic Theology, VoL I, 2nd ed., pp. 372 sqq.,
London IS9g.-B. Boedder, Natural Thea/og}', pp. 381 sqq., 2nd
ed., London 1899.- A. Lehmkuhl, Die gattli-ehe Vorsehung, 5th
ed., Kaln 1906.- K. Gutberlet, Gott fwd die'SchiiPfung, pp.
106 sqq., Ratisbon 19IO.-F. Aveling, art. " Deism" in the Catholic
Encyclopedia, VoL IV.

the subject In his S..ltlma Th~l'

/o!}iciJ, ra, quo 49. On the Opti
mism of 81. Thomas, efr. Boedder,

Natural ThtoloQY. Appendix VI,
pp. 467 ~qq.





PART II

CREATION PASSIVELY CONSID
ERED, OR THE CREATED

UNIVERSE

By Creation in the passive sense (creari s.
creatwH esse) we understand the created uni
verse or world (mtmdus). This, as its Greek
name (KO/jP.O<;) indicates, is not a chaos, but a
well-ordered, graduated, and articulated whole,
consisting of three kingdoms, which rise one
above the other: (I) The material universe,
which emhraces animals and plants, (2) the
human race, and (3) the Angels.'

Accordingly we shall treat of Creation pas
sively considered. i. e., the created universe, in
three Chapters, entitled respectively: (I) Cos
mology, (2) Anthropology, and (3) Angel
ology.

1 Cfr. Cone. Vatican., Stss. III, cap. 1 (quoted sUi'ra, pp. :19 &qq).

97.



CHAPTER I

DOGMATIC COSMOLOGY

SECTION I

FIRST AND SECOND CREATION

1. DEFINITION OF TER1fs.-In respect of
matter, both inorganic and organic, God's cre
ative operation is divided into two logically
and really distinct functions, viz.: (I) The cre
ation of primordial matter out of nothing, and
(2) the formation of chaotic matter, i. e., the
fashioning of earth and heaven, oceans and con
tinents, -plants and animals out of the primitive
world-stuff.

The former of these two functions is called first cre
ation (crcatia prima). It is creation in the proper sense
of the term. The second (crcalia suwlda) can be called
creation only in a figurative or metaphorical sense.
Creatio secunda may be said to partake of the nature
of creation proper, inasmuch as no one but God in His
omnipotence was able to fashion and form the cos
mos. Active formation 2 has for its term or object pas-

2 " Formation is ;,n oper.ation
which, from already cr~at~d matt~r,

moulds diff~r~nt n.aturC5, fittine-ly
compounds Ih~m, col1~cts thcm into
on~ synthesis, furnishcs them .....ith

their own proper [orce., and or
da;lu them lo.....ards an end."
(Humphrey. "H;~ Dit:in, Majnly,"
p. 262.)
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give formation, i. e., the things formed or fashioned. In
this passive formation St. Thomas discriminates between
distillctio and ornatlts. The ,york of distinction or dif
ferentiation which God performed on the first three
days of the Hexaemeron consisted in the separation of
light from darkness, of the firmament from the waters
below, and of the solid land from the sea. The work
of ornamentation, which took place on the last three days,
consisted in the allocation of the various celestial and
terrestrial bodies, supplying the water with fishes, the air
with birds, and the continents with plants and animals.

2. THE TEACHING OF DIVINE REVELATION.

Revelation furnishes a sufficient basis for the
distinction between first and second creation.

a) The book of G.enesis begins by describing how
God created all things out of nothing. Before He un
dertook the \\:ork of formation, which took six" days,"
the earth was" void and empty," and the light as yet
undivided from the darkness; in other words, the uni
verse was still in a chaotic state. To this twofold
condition there corresponded a twofold operation Oil the
part of the Almighty, vi::.: creare and formare, which
we call first and second creation. It is characteristic
of the conception existing in the mind of the Sacred
Writer that He does not describe the act of mere for
mation or ordering by the verb K~~, which he em

ployed in the first verse, but by such verbs as il~~ and

.,~~, which are capable of being construed with a materia
ex qua.3 The only exceptions to this rule are Gen. T,
21: ({ Creavit (N~?:'.!) Deus cete grandia - God created

the great whales;" and Gen. I, 27: "Et creavit Deus

2 Swpra. p. IS.
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hominem . masctlluln ct femillam creavit (t-:;~) cos

- And God created man•... male and female he
created them." \Vith regard to these two passages it
should be noted that in the ooe there is question of a
true creation, vi:::.: the creation of the human soul; while
the other is specially' designed to show forth God's
omnipotence, which manifests itself with special gran
deur in the creation of the huge ocean monsters. The
playful ease with which the Creator produced these gi
gantic beings, proves that He is absolutely independent
of matter and, therefore, at least indirectly demonstrates
His creative power.

For a further confirmation of the distinction between
first and second creation we may quote from \Visd. XI,
18 the phrase "ex materia illvisa (scil. iliforllli, t~

Q.,.ropepov VA:']")." 4. It is no argument against our thesis
that a distinction is made in Gen. I, I between H heaven"
and "earth," for heaven and earth were present at the
Creation of the uniyerse only with regard to their sub
stance; they were not as yet divided off and moulded into
shape,-this took place later (Gen. I, 7--8).

b) The distinction between first and second creation
is quite common in the writings of the Fathers. Thus

Severian of GaLala (+ after 408) says: "On the
first day God created out of nothing (fI( }J.~ 5VTWV)
whatever He has made; but on the following days He
did not create out of nothing (011/( b:. p.~ OVTWV) I but ac
cording to His good pleasure fashioned (P.f:Ti{3a.AO') that
which He had made on the first day." II The three Cap
padocians expressed themselves in a similar manner."

4 Our English version correctly
rcndCTl thi$ pil"""ge thus: "Thy al.
mighty hand. whiclt made the
world "/ malt'r u·ithowl !VrHI."
(Cfr. swpra, p. IS).

lD, }llIlI,di er'alio,,', Or. I. n. 3
(1I[igne, P.G., LVI, 433).

os Dasil., Hom. in H,xabll., ~;

Greg'. Naz., Orat., H. n. 4; Greg.
Nyu., Hom. j/t H,xa~m., 2.
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St. Augustine very distinctly insists on the concept of
crcatio secunda.1

In determining the nature of the materia i1lfarmis
out of which God gradually fashioned the cosmos in
the course of six days, the Fathers were entirely de
pendent on the scientific theories prevalent in their day.
In expounding these theories, needless to say, they
do not represent Tradition, but merely the inade
quate notions of an unscientific age, and we are not
bound by their speculations. St. Chrysostom's I or St.
Ephrem's II explanations of the process of Creation in
the light of the peripatetic theory of the four clements
(earth, water, air, and fire), have no more authority
than the Patristic or Scholastic defense of the geocentric
system of the universe, and we Catholics of the twentieth
century are free to substitute for the crude hypotheses
of the Patristic period the more solidly established con
clusions of modern science, e. g., to regard the molecules
as the proper object of the crcatia prima and the various
chemical compositions as the objects of the crealia se
cunda.

\Vhile, as we have shown, Revelation offers a solid
basis for a real distinction between first and second
creation and their products, it remains an open question
\vhether or not the two processes were separated by a
temporal interval. The great majority of the Fathers not
only admit but. positively assert an intermission be
tween creatia prima and crealia sccuuda. It was only
the great authority of St. Augustine that preserved later
theologians from unduly limiting freedom of interpreta~

tion in regard to a question which, because of its rela
tions to natural science, must be handled with the greatest

'T Supra, p. 14. 1/1" G,,,., Y.
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reserve. St. Augustine's own interpretation 10 has, it is
true, been generally rejected as forced and artificial;
but St. Thomas,l1 though himself a defender of the
theory of temporal succession, invariably speaks of the
Augustinian theory with great respect, and many later
theologians, especially those who in some form or other
prefer the so-called ideal interpretation, base their right
to espouse a less slavishly literal view upon the example
of the learned and pious Bishop of Hippo.12

READINGS: - Palmieri, De Creationt eI Praecipuis Creaturis,
thes. 14-15, Romae 1910.- Stentrup, De Dco Uno, thes. 78-79,
O'eniponte 1875.- Scheeben, Dogmatik, Vol. II, § 144, Freiburg
1878 (Wilhelm-Scannell's Mallual, Vol. I, pp. J83 sqq.).- Os
wald, SchOpfung.slehre, pp. 42 sqq., Paderborn r885.- G. B. Tepe,
Instif. Thtol., Vol. II. pp. 46r sqq., Paris 1895.- Chr. Pesch,
Praelecf. Dogmat., Vol. III, 3rd ed., PP. 32 sqq., Friburgi rg08.
Among the commentaries on Genesis we recommend especially
those by Lamy, Hummelauer, and Hoberg.

10 Balin&: on Ecclul. XVIII, I:

"C~,atil omnia .r,m"l ("O(~jP- He
created all things together," Au
gustine contracts the 5;X; dilys of
Creiltion into one dily, nay, into one
5in;:le moment of time, and inter
prets .. evening" aa referring to

the cDQnitio .'upertina of the An·
gels.

11 S. Tlleol' j la., quo ,., i1rt. 2.

12 Cfr. Petav;uli, D, Op,r, S,.r
Dier""., I, s; Granmilnn, Di,
Sch,i:ipfw"Q41,hr, dn hl. AUl/ustilluJ
"lid DarwinJ, Ratilbon 1889.



SECTION 2

THE HEXAEMERON IN ITS RELATION TO SCIENCE

AND EXEGESIS

ARTICLE I

THE MOSAIC ACCOU~T OF TIlE CREATION AND PHYSICAL

SCIENCE

This subject properly belongs to higher apolo
getics or fundamental theology.' In the present
(purely dogmatic) treatise it will suffice to lay
down certain leading principles which theolo
gians and scientists must constantly keep before
them in order to safeguard the sacred rights of
revealed religion without trenching on the just
claims of science.

Thesis I: Nature and the Bible both tell the his~

tory of Creation, and consequently the assured results
of scientific investigation can never contradict Holy
Writ.

Explanation. The Word of God, rightly interpreted,
cannot clash with the firmly established conclusions
of science, because both Sacred Scripture and science
have God for their author. Any apparent contradiction

1 Cfr. Pohle-Preu,s, God: His Knowability, Essence, and Atiri/lUIU, p.
1 Iq.

103
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between the two must be traceable either to some false
and unproved claim on the part of science, or to an in
correct interpretation of Holy \Vrit. A thorough in
vestigation of all the data involved usually lays bare the
source of error. The' Galilei controversy is a case in
point.2 There can be no doubt that the various natural
sciences - astronomy, geology, paheontology, etc.- fur
nish, or at least are able to furnish, valuable aids to the
exegete who undertakes to interpret the Mosaic cos
mogony. The prudent theologian will not spurn these
aids. On the contrary, the respect he owes to the Al
mighty Creator, whose vestiges these sciences seek to
trace, will prompt him to welcome their co-operation and
to pay due regard to whatever evidence they may have to
offer. God has, as it were, set down an objective com
mentary on the Bible in the" Book of Nature," to which
the theologian can and should devote most careful atten
tion. All true scientists are after a fashion exegetes,! and
therefore friends, not enemies, of the theologians. Those
among them who antagonize revealed religion,4 have de
serted the solid ground of science for moors and fens
in 1vhich they gleefully chase deceptive will-o'-the-wisps.
Of course, Science has a perfect right to follow her
own methods, and the fact that her representatives con
duct their researches without constantly trying to square
themselves with the Bible does not argue that they mis
trust religion or despise Christianity. The history of
the inductive sciences shows that in many cases an undue

: The most recent and the beat London 11101, B. C. A. 'Windle, Th,
account of the Galilei case is that Chwrch (".d Sci,,,c,_ London 11ll1,
by Adolf MUller, S. r., in his t....o pp. 22 &qQ.

excellent volumes: GaliJto GaW.ri ! Some of them, like Cuvier,
and Dcr Gali!eip7G%lu (Freiburli:' Linn~, Ne....ton, Secchi, con:Kiously;
1909). Cfr. also G. V. Leahy, AJ- others, like Lyell, K5lliker, Yirehow,
tro ..orniclll EssoYI, pp. 181 sqQ., unconsciously.
Boston 1910: ]. Gerard, S. r., Th, 4 E. (I. Vogl, BUchner, lHickel.
Ch"nh t'l. Sd,,,ct, pp. 22 iQq.,
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regard for certain favorite interpretations of Scripture
has misled science and bred false theories which it
took ages to get rid of. \Ve may instance the Coper~

nican system/i the debate between Neptunists and Plu
tonists/ the problem of the geological deluge;r etc. Un
fortunately, too, there have always been over-zealous
though perfectly well-intentioned theologians who \vere
ready to add to the confusion by supplying" theological
arguments" for unproved and unprovable hypotheses.
This explains the existence and animus of such works
as J. \V. Draper's History of the Conflict betwem Re
ligion and Science.s

Thesis II: The proper purpose of the Mosaic nar
rative is not scientific, but strictly religious; hence
we must not seek astronomy, physics, geology, etc.•
in the Hexaemeron. but chiefly religious instruction.

Explanation. The grounds for this proposition are
quite evident. The Bible is not a text-book of science.
Had it been written to teach a supernaturally revealed
system of physic?, chemistry, astronomy, or geology, it
would be a sealed and unintelligible book, nay, it would
have proved positively dangerous to the faith of the
masses, because scientific views and terms are subject
to constant change. Consequently, in order to accom
plish its purpose, it was necessary that the Bible in
matters of natural science should adopt the language of
the common people, who derive their views of nature
from external appearances. This popular idiom is ever

5 Cfr. G. V. L~ahy. Astronomical
Essays, pp. 45 8q'1.

4 Cfr. A. !It. Clerke, Mod~nl Cos.
mogonies, London '905.

T Prestwich, On Clflilin Ph,flom
~fla Btlofl(/in(/ to th~ Close of I/;~

8

Lost Gtological Ptriod, New York
,895.

8 New York 1889. A splendid an
tidote to this venOmOuS book ;1 Fr.
Lorinser'! Dos BlIch drr Noillr, 7
vols.. Ratisbon 1876-80.
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true, because it employs relative standards in the con
templation of nature, and remains forever intelligible
to the masses, because it makes no claim to describe abso
lute facts. Even at the present day, despite the universal
adoption of the Copernican system, certain popular modes
of expression, based upon ocular observation of the ap
parent movements of the heavenly bodies, retain the geo
centric color which they had in the days of Ptolemy.
Even learned astronomers still speak of the summer and
winter solstices, still refer to the sun as rising and set
ting, and so forth. "\Ve must remember," says St.
Thomas, "that Moses addressed himself to an unculti
vated people, and, condescending to their ignorance, pro
posed to them only what was obvious to the senses." 0

1\loses' chief purpose was to impress the Jews and
the nations that were to come after them, with four fun
damental truths, ·viz.: (I) The existence of one true
God, Lord of heaven and earth; (2) the creation of
all things out of nothing, which implied the falsity of
the Egyptian animal and star worship no less than of
Dualism and Pantheism; (3) the duty of keeping holy
the Sabbath day, after the example of the divine Arti
ficer, who created the universe in six days, and rested
on the seventh; 10 (4) that all the things which God
made were originally good,!l \\re do not mean to say,
of course, that the purely scientific portions of the Bible
have no claim to divine authority, or to deny that they
are absolutely infallible. As part of the Inspired \Vord
they embody divine revelation. However, since the
Hexaemcron is susceptible of many different explana
tions, and the infallible Church has never given an
authentic interpretation of it, but, on the contrary, has

II S. Theel., u, qu, 68, art. 3.
11) Cfr. Exod, XX. 8 sq,

11 "And God saw that it ""as
K"ood." Gen, I • .:IS.
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granted full liberty to exegetes, Science is nowise
hampered in her peculiar field of enquiry. St. Augustine
went so far as to contend that the creation of the tmi
verse was simultaneous with its formation and that what
Sacred Scripture calls six days was in reality but a
single moment of time.l2

Thesis III: The relationship between the Mosaic
narrative and natural science may, in .principle, be
defined thus: The Hexaemeron constitutes a nega
tive, but not a positive guiding principle for scientists.

Explanation. By a positive guiding principle (llorma
Ipositiva) we mean a rule, the conscientious observance
of which guarantees the immediate possession of truth,
while its non-observance entails error. Thus the mul
tiplication table is a positive guiding principle in all
mathematical calculations and in the affairs of everyday
life. A negative guiding principle merely requires that,
while enjoying the greatest possible latitude in a certain
sphere, we avoid forming any conclusion which directly
contradicts said principle. Thus the axiom of parallel
lines is a negative guiding principle in geometry, because
any proposition that runs counter to it must inevitably
prove false. That the Mosaic Hexaemeron does not pre
scribe what route science must travel is plain from the
fact that the true sense of Genesis T, I has never been
defined either by the infallible teaching office of the
Church or by scientific exegesis. Hence the Mosaic
narrative is not a positive norm for the guidance of the

aD, G,n. ad Lil .• IV, 22; V,
Civ. Dei. Xl, 9. Supra, pp. 101 sq.
Cfr. Fr. Schmid, D, [,uj>iration"
Bibliarum Vi tt Ration'. Brix. 1895:
P. Dallsch, Di, SchriflinspiralioH,
Freibllrg l89I; K. Holzhey, Di, In·

sj>'ration d,,. hi. Schr'fl ill d,,. Au.
schauun{l du Mill,lallers von Karl
dem Grosseu bis ....m KO>1zil ,'ou
Tritnl. Miinch,n 18%; Chr. Peich,
D, I"spiration, S, SC";PIWrlll, Fri
burgi 1906,
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naturalist. The ycry multiplicity of attempted interpre
tations which the Church has countenanced at various
times, confirms this proposition. All that. can justly be
demanded, therefore, is that the scientist refrain from
positively contradicting the \Vord of God, e. g., by de
fending such propositions as: <l11atter is eternal j "

"Matter and energy are the sote principles of the uni
verse; " "The world originated by mere chance," and so
forth. In all other matters, such as the nebular hy
pothesis,!! the evolution of species, etc., he may hold
any conclusions that seem warranted.

The exegete, on his part, is free to interpret the sa~red

text in accordance ·with the fules of hermeneutics and
in harmony with each particular author's peculiar style
and with the context. Grammar, syntax, and the dic
tionary are quite as valuable scientific aids as the tele
scope, the microscope, and the testing tube. It will not
do to impose the conclusions of physical science as a
positive norm upon exegesis and to demand that the
Hexaemeron be interpreted in accordance with constantly
changing hypotheses. Modern exegetes, especially of
the last half-century, have been justly charged \vith pay
ing too much attention to science and too little to the
l\Iosaic text. Though the scientists have an undeniable
right to be heard,H they have no authority to dictate
how the Hexacmeron must be interpreted. All they can
reasonably demand is that exegetes accept the established
conclusions of science as a negative guiding principle and
refrain from advocating as certain, or even probable,
any theory that contradicts clearly ascertained faets.n

18 Cfr. L~ahy. Astro..oonical Es
says, pp. "3' 5'1'1.: Clerke, M"d~n.

CosH'ogo",in, pp. H sqq.
Ii S"prlJ, Th~sjs I.
1~ Such ar~, for illstane~. th~ Res

titution and the Deluge theories (v.

i"fra, p. H2). On this question of
principle efr. Kau1en, .. Grll",dsiil~

lich~s ~ur kath. Schrift"uslr(}Il"U"
ill the Lit. Ha ..dw~is,r, 1895. NOI.
" and 5; and A. Schopfer, Bib,1
v"d Wiu~",schafl, Bruen ,896.
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Thesis IV: Those theologians and scientists who
deny that the so-called fossils or petrifactions are real
remains of plants and animals, representing them as

1 mere freaks of nature (lusus naturae), needlessly ex
pose the Word of God to ridicule.

Explanation. There have been and still are theo
logians who, in order to save the literal interpretation

) of the Mosaic narrative, regard the paheontological
finds in the lower strata of the earth as specially created
products of divine omnipotence, rather than as real re
mains of primordial organisms. Nothing is so apt to
excite ridicule on the part of infidels and 'indignation
in the camp of educated Catholic laymen, as recourse
to such pitiable hypotheses, which are altogether un
worthy of a true theologian. To assume that the Cre~

ator leads truth-seeking man into invincible error, is to
stamp Him a cruel deceiver, who makes it His business
to lay annual rings around carbonized trees found
standing erect in coal-mines, and to fashion in perfect
detail large and small trilobites in siluric deposits
some of them even contain well-developed embryos
all mere lu.ws naturae! St. Augustine and 51. Thomas
Aquinas vigorously protested against this curious 'yay of
" reconciling" faith and science.

Noteworthy for all time is the principle which St.
Augustine lays down in his famous treatise De Genesi
ad Litera11l: "In rebus obsCl{yis atque a 1wstris oClllis
remotissilm's, si qua inde scripta etiam di'villa legeri1llHs,
quae possint sal1.,a fide, qua imbllimur, alias atque alias
parere sententias, in 'lfullal'f1. earum nos praecipiti af
firmatjone ita proiiciamus, fit, si forte diligentius dis
russa veritas eam recte labefacta1/erit, corruamus,o non
/,"0 unfentia divinarum Scripturamm, sed pro nostra
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ita dimicalltes, lit cam velimus Scriptllrarum esse, quae
1l0stra est, cum po/ills COJll, quae Scripfurarum cst, 1!O
stram esse velle dcbcallws. JJ

1G \Vith equal earnestness
the Saint censures the stupidity of those who, in the
mistaken interest of faith, provoke the sarcastic ridicule
of learned infidels: "Turpe cst alltem nimis el pcrnicio
sum ac 1IIaxime ravelldum, ut Christiant/In de his rebus
quasi secundum christjollas litteras loqucntem ita delirare
quiJibet infide/is audia!, ttt ... rislIl1t teuere 'Lis possil.
Et 1/011 tam moh'slum est, quod ('TrailS homo deridetur,
sed quod QlIctores 1lostri ab iis, qui foris Stlllt, talia sell ..
sisse credl/nfuy et cum magno eorUIIl· exilio, de quorum,
salute satagi1Jlus, tamqllam illdocti reprchcnduntur atque
rCspllllntllr." l'l' These sentiments of the greatest among
the Fathers were shared and re-echoed by the most
eminent of the Church's theologians. a Dicelldu1I! est,"
says 51. Thomas Aquinas, a quod sieHl Augustillus docet,
in lwiusJ1lodi quoestioJlibus duo slmt observondo: primo
qflidem, III veritos Scripturae ineOIlC1lSSe tenea/llr; se
clIndo, (11m Scriptum divilla 1Il1litipliciter exponi possil,
quod lllllli expositionj aliqllis ita praecise inhaereat, ttt,
si certd ratione cmlstiledt hoc esse falsllnt, £d llihjlomi
lIIlS asserere praesumat, lIe Scriptura ex hoc ab infideJi
blls derideatur et nc cis via credendi praee/ltdotltr." 18

51. Thomas rightly distinguishes between such Scrip
tural truths as appertain to the substance of faith,
and such as are altogether secondary. "Si ergo circa
mUlldi prillcipium aliquid est, quod ad substantiam fidei
pertinet, scil. flllmdum incepisse ereatulIl, et hoc onl1les
Sallcti concorditer dicltlJt. Quo oulem modo et ordine
factus sit, Hon pertiHet ad fidem n£si per accidens, ;11
quantum ill S criptura traditur, WillS veritatem diversii

n D, G,,,ui ad Lit,ram, I, 18.

".
17 Gp. cit., I, 19, 39.
n S. TIt,tJl., la., quo 68, art. I.
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~1t expositione Sancti sa/va Illes diversa tradidenmt." 1~

ij. The Creator, when He established nature, also laid
~lS dm....n the laws by which it is governed, hence we must not
~ h~ve recourse to miracles except where no natural ex-
~ planation suffices: «Scriptura in principia GeneSl's COJll-

;. memorat institutionem naturae, quae postmodlt11t per-
iJ several. Vnde 1tOn debet dici, quod aliquid func factum
'/ tuerit, quod postmodum desieri!." 20 And again: "In
I, prima £nstitutione naturae 1lOn quaeritur mirawlum, sed

quid natura rerum habeat, Itt Augustinus dicit." 21

Thesis V: Since the true interpretation of the HexR
aemeron with regard to the origin of the universe is
uncertain, theologians and scientists are free to adopt
whatever theory they prefer, provided only it be rea
sonable and moderate, and not evidently opposed to
Scripture.

Explanation. This is merely a corollary from the pre
ceding theses. It is scarcely necessary to point out that
scientists have vied with theologians in making liberal
use of the privilege named. During the last half of
the nineteenth century innumerable theories designed to
harmonize science and the Bible have sprung up, and
the end is not yet in sight. lIIost of these theories are

111 Comm~nt. ,n QU~luor Li/;JrOl
Sent., II, dist. 12', art. 2.

20 S. Theol., la, quo 6S, art. 4'
U Ibid. ad 3. Cfr. Aug.• De Gen.

tJd Lit., II. t. On the whole IUIr

ject see Leo XIII's .dmirable En.
cyclic.! "Prov,dentiuimWl Deus,"
of Nov. IS. 1893, of which an Eng·
lish translation can be found in
Seisenberger's Practical Ha"d/;Joolt
for th~ Study of Ihe B,ble, pp. 159
sqq., ~'ew Yorio: 1911, and also in

Archbishop :Messmer's translation
of Bruhl', Bibelkunde (Outlines of
Bi/;Jle K ..owledfle, pp. 257 sqq., Frei
burg ..nd St. Louis 1910). Cfr. also
Zanccchi.., DivinG 11lspiratio SS.
Scri!,turarum ad ,Mentem Di,"
Thoma~, Rome 1898; C. Chauv..in,
L'lnspir~lio.. des Divinn Ecr'lurqs.
Pari. 1896; Chr. Pesch. De In.
sf'iratione S~crae Scriplurae, Fri·
bur~ 1906.
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tissues of more or less airy conjectures, and not a few
evince a woeful lack of consistency. The Hexacmcron
has become a playground where imagination rttnS amuck.
The Church evidently apprehends no real, contradiction
between the Mosaic narrative and the established con
clusions of science. Among the forty or fifty theories
which have been thus far contrived, it is reasonable to
assume that onc or two can be used for exegetical pur
poses without straining the sacred text.

The number and variety of these theories is so great
that they cannot casily be grouped in logical categories.
For the following rough classification we arc indebted
to Msgr. Gutberlet.22

1. The Verbal thcor:/ interprets" day" literally as a
period of twenty-four hours. "This," says Suarez, "is
the more common opinion of the Fathers; ... it is also
favored by the Scholastics, though, on account of the
authority of 51. Augustine, they treat his divergent
interpretation very modestly and with great reserve." 2!

To-day this theory is generally called the Deluge theory,
for the reason that most of its modern defenders as-

/

cribe the origin of the geological strata and their or-
ganic deposits to a catastrophe caused by the Deluge.~'

In this hypothesis the Hexaemeron would antedate the
so-called geological epochs. It is now quite generally
held that the creation and formation of the cosmos must
have required millions of years, and the Verbal theory
no longer has any eminent defenders.

2. The Restitution theory (held by Buckland, \Vise
man, A. \Vagner, Hengstenberg, Vesen, and others),

n C. Gutberlet, DaJ Stens/age· %4 Tbu, Keil, Dosizio, Veith. So-
werlo, Fn.nkfurt 188;1. rignet. Laurent, Tri5SJ.

23 Suarez, D, Opere Su Dierum,
I, n, JJ.
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assumes that the ante-diluyian flora and fauna ante
dates the chaos described in Genesis (tohu-'Z/abohu)
and "vas destroyed by a great catastrophe, following which
God recreated the world, forming the present cosmos
in the course of six natural days. According to this
theory the Hexaemeron postdates the geological epochs.
A. Westermayer ~~ represents the chaos as the work
of the fallen angels. Restitutionism was revamped by
A. Stenzel, but it has now been quite generally aban
doned in view of the fact that the undisturbed position of
the fossils found in the lower strata of the earth makes it
improbable that all living organisms were buried by a
sudden catastrophe. To attribute such a catastrophe to
the fallen angels almost verges on superstition. Stenzel,
moreover, confused the tohH-vabolzH with the Deluge.

3. The numerous Concordance theories seek to syn
chronize the successive geological periods with the
"days" of the Hcxaemeron. They place the Hcxae
meron either between the different geological periods, or
within them. Hence the names of -, Interperiodism " and
"Periodism." 2~ "Interperiodism," which is a rather
obscure system, divides the Hexaemeron into six ordinary
days of twenty-four hours each, separated by long in
tervening periods, which contain the millions of years
demanded by geology. According to "Periodism" the
six days of Genesis coincide with the geological periods,
and the word" day" means an epoch or period of time.
There is an older and a more recent Periodism. The
foruler 2T construes a strict parallelism between the six

2~ Ersclia5ung du Wtlt und du
Me~sc"m lind dtrtn Guehichtt bis
"aeh dtr Sundftul, Schaffhausen
,86,.

2~ The Deluge theory might anal
ogously be caned" Anteperiodism,"
and the Restitution theory "Post-

periodism." Cfr. v. Hummelauer,
Nochmals dtr biblischt Schapfungl
btricht, p. 54. Freiburz 1~911.

:r It was held by Cuvier, Frau,
Pfaff. Hugh Miller, Guyot, Dana.,
Pi:mciani, Dawson, etc.
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days of Creation on the one hand and six "geological
epochs" on the other. illodern Periodism, seeing the
impossibility of such a close parallelism, has adopted a
more or less "idealistic Concordism,28 Among recent
champions of Perioclism the following deserve to be
mentioned: ]. Brucker,29 F. Vigouroux,3(l M. Seisen·
bergcr,31 and Bourdais.82 From this idealistic Con
cordism to pure Idealism is but one step.33

4. The Idealist theories disregard the chronological se
quence of the different stages of Creation and interpret
the first chapter of Genesis in a purely religious sense.
This puts the Bible and science on different planes;
there are no points of contact between them, and a
conflict is therefore impossible. The Hexaemeron
transcends the geological periods and has absolutely
.nothing to do with them. Let the exegete and tHe
scientist eaeh pursue his O\\ln way in peace! "Idealism,"
says Hummelauer,u "does not interpret the six days
as necessarily meaning six consecutive periods of
time, but as six logically distinct, outstanding momenta
of God's creative activity, or as six divine ideas real
ized in Creation. Cannot the historian truly assert that
the Romans subjugated Europe, Asia, and Africa? Or
that Goethe wrote prose and poetry? Similarly the in
spired writer describes for us how God created light
and the firmament, land and sea, plants, stars, and ani
mals."

2S C. Giiltl~r; dr., how~v~r, this
writer', uticle "Hcxaemeron" In
Herder's Kiych,,,/,.rikon, Vol. V,
col. 1980 .qq., Frciburg ,888,

2' QWlSliolls A,lwllles d'}1eri/wrl
S4i"II, Paris 'l!9S.

10 Dic/io"'l4i" d, 10 Bibl" r"ri.
189S sqq.

III D,y biblisehl SchOt/....gsbl
riehl, 2nd cd., Freilin~ 1882.

,

112" L, Jo"r Ge'lls;aq",," in L4
Sci,llCl Calho/iq"" 1889, pp. 550
.qq.

ss Compare, ,. g., the fiut with
the fourth ~dition of Reusch's work
Bib,1 1j1ld Nalwr <4th cd., Bonn
1876).

B-1, N aehmals dry bibl~c'" ScMI"
f" ..gsbtrieM, p. 73.
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The simplest and most acceptable form of Idealism re
gards the Hexaemeron as a treatise arranged according
to purely logical points of view, with its main emphasis
upon the" week," and the seventh day as the Sabbath.
Cfr. Exad. XXIII, 12: "Sex diebus operaberis, sep
tima die cessabis - Six days thou shalt work: the sev
enth day thou shalt cease." The divine week of creation
is the model upon which man should pattern his week
of labor, the divine Sabbath is the exemplar of his
day of rest, which he is to consecrate to God. The in
troduction of the figure six is not arbitrary; nor is it due
to chronological considerations; it is based upon the
pragmatism of God's creative activity, in which the num
ber three of the work of distinction corresponds to a
like numbe"r in the ornamentation of the universe. This
hypothesis has the twofold advantage of safeguarding
the historic character of the Hexaemeron and of avoid~

ing a slavish Concordism. Science can find nothing
objectionable in an account of the Creation which is
arranged pragmatically rather than chronologically.35

Allegorism, Poetism, and Liturgism virtually destroy
the historic character of the Hexaemeron, and it is not
surprising, therefore, that they have met with small
favor. 3ft

5. The most widely discussed among the so-called Ideal
istic theories just now is the Vision theory advocated by
Kurtz, Humme1auer, Hoberg, and others. It regards
the six days of Creation as so many visions of Adam.
In six living pictures or tableaux, symbolizing six nat
ural days, there passed before the mental vision of our
ecstatic progenitor the history of creation, which could

8ft Thus Michelili, Baltzer, Reusch,
llnd othen.

3ft Among the advocates of the.e

theories may be mcntioned: Stop
pani, Hauser, Clifford. llnd De
Gryse.
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be known to no one but God. The facts thus revealed
to Adam were handed dO\vn by Primitive Tradition
to ~loscs, who faithfully recorded them in the Book
of Genesis. "It can truly be said," remarks Hummel
auer, "that the universe was created in six days, that is
in a vision, like as the heroes of a drama engage in com
bat on the stage." 31 This theory claims to eliminate
even the possibility of a clash between Revelation and
science. "The Vision theory," to quote Humme1auer
again, "meets all objections by pointing to the differ
ence which must naturally exist between a vision of
the creative act and that act itself. Science and the
Bible do not deal with precisely the same object; a dif
ference between them, therefore, does not necessarily
argue contradiction." as

But what becomes of the historic character of the
Mosaic narrative? "\Vhat is there to correspond to the
six days of Adam's vision? Six ordinary days? or six pe
riods of time? or six logical momenta? - or nothing? " 3a

Here is the weak spot of the Vision theory. Hummel
auer frankly advocates" a theory of Vision saIlS phrase:'
and refuses to accept Periodism in any shape or form. to

But if there is no reality corresponding to the consecutive
days of Adam's vision, the division of time into six
days of labor and one day of rest is based on a mere
dream, and the Sabbath has no foundation in fact,
despite the solemn declaration in Exodus XX, II:

(( Ses eniln diebus fecit Dominus coelum et terram et
mare et omnia, quae in iis sunt, et requievit in die sep
timo,o irjcirco benedixit Domi1lUs diei Sabbati et sanc-

57 Nochmtll~ dll' biblilChli Schor·
f"IlQlb,richt. p. t u.

n!bidllm, pp. 113 5q.
all J. Kern, S. J., in the ZlIif·

schrifl fur 1<olholischll Thtologit.
Inn5bruck 1895. p. 730.

10 Nochmab du biblilChli Scho
ptl'Il(llbtricllf. p. IZJ.
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tificavit eum - For in six days the Lord made heaven
and earth, and the sea, and all things that are in them,
and rested on the seventh day: therefore the Lord
blessed the seventh day, and sanctified it." \Ve must
not forget that this revealed t:r\lth has been formally
proclaimed a rule of human conduct: "Sex diebus
operaberis, septimo die cessabis- Six days thou shalt
work, the seventh day thou shalt cease" (Exad. XXIII,
12). Obviously the Creator instituted this particular
order not because Adam had si.x visions, but because
the universe was actually created in the course of six
days. To deny the objective truth of this fact is to do
violence to the sacred text. One might as consistently
adopt the extreme Idealistic theories. Hence we cannot
admit that moderate Concordism .and moderate Idealism
have lost their raison d'etre. The Vision theory, in our
humble opinion, can be successfully defended only on
the assumption that the six days of Adam's vision are
based on some kind of objective reality,41

ARTICLE 2

TIlE HEXAEMERON AND EXEGESIS

Exegetically those interpretations that devi
ate from the literal sense of the 1fosaic narrative
-we have in mind chiefly moderate Concordism
and Idealism-can be justified only on the as
sumption that t.he Hebrew word ci'I does not

41 On this contro~·er5Y the student
may profitably eonsult K. Rohhey,
Schiipfllng, Billel u"d I ..spiration,
Stuttgart 1902: N. Peters, Gill ..'
ben lind W"uen im If"llm billl,.-

schtn SclKipfungslJtricht, Paderoorn
19°7: F. E. Gigot, SNcial Inlro
duct£on 10 Ihe Study of the Old
Tnlament, 2nd I:d .• Vol. I, pp, 14::
sqg., New York I903_
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necessarily mean an ordinary day of twenty-fouf
hours, but may signify a longer period of time.

r. Concordis111 and Idealism can claim the
high authority of St. Augustine and St. Thomas,
which every Catholic exegete has a perfect right
to follow. vVe have already adverted to the
fact that the eminent Bishop of Hippo regarded
the whole week of the Hexaemcron as one 5111
gle moment, and that St. Thomas approved of
this interpretation. As the Church has never dis
owned the teaching of St. Augustine, it cannot
fairly be claimed that ecclesiastical Tradition
compels us to take the Hebrew C;' in the sense
of an ordinary day of twenty-four hours. Ori
gen and Athanasius anticipated' the teaching of
Augustine. "'hile the Fathers and Scholastics
generally preferred to adhere to the literal sense,
they never condemned the Augustinian inter
pretation. St. Thomas says: ((il!O)'SCS yudem
popul1l11l de creatiolle 1Ilwldi t"nstrueHs per partes
divisit, quae si11lul facta SUllt. Gregorius vera
.. . et alii Sancti pommt ordillem temporis in
distillctiolle rerum Ser7.'afllHt; et haec quidem 1'0

sitio est c011l11ltl1lioy, ct magis COllSOllare videtur
littcrac qualltum ad superficiem~' sed prior est
ralionabilior, ct magis ab irrisione illfidelill1Jl.
sacram Scripturam defelldws, quod va/de ob
sCY'"UQndWH docet A1lgllstinHs} ul sic Scriptllrae

1 D, G,ft. ad Lit., I, J9. 39,
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exponalltur, quod ab 1'nfidelibus Hon irrideal1tHr;
et haec opinio plus mihi placet." 2 Under these
circumstances the all but universal consensus of
the Fathers and Scholastics in favor of the literal
interpretation of the "Mosaic narrative has no
binding force.

2. Tliere are also intrinsic reasons for reject
ing the literal interpretation of the word (iday."
In the first place geology, palceontology, and as
tronomy all maintain that the formation of the
universe, including our own planet, cannot have
taken place within the limits of one natural week.
Palreozoic coal, for example, mesozoic chalk, and

I the so-called tertiary formations, postulate im
mense periods of time. It is to be noted, also,
that the first three Hdays" of the Hexaemeron
cannot have been solar days in the strict sense
of the term, because the sun was not created
until the fourth day. St. Angnstine observes
that it is practically impossible to define the
exact nature of these ante-solar days.s In an
other portion of his writings he says that it is
highly improbable, not to say incredible, that the;
earth should have brought forth full-grown trees
in fruitage within the short space of twenty-four
hours.

2 Com»>""t. 'n Quatuor Libres
S"xt., II. dist. 1:2, <;IU. !, art. z.

3 D" Civil. Dei, XI, 6: . Qui

diu ,wiumed, si1<J, QUi perdifficile
nobis aul impesribile ut c09iJar"
qwanto magis dicere."
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A decisive argument for our contention is
found in the fact that the word C\' is frequently
employed by Sacred Scripture in a wider sense,
to denote an indefinite period of time.' In Gen.
II, 4 the entire period of six days is referred
to as Hone day." aIstae Slm! generatiollcs caeli
et terrae, qualldo creata SUllt ill die (C\'~) quo
fecit Dominus Dells coelum et terram - These
are the generations of the heaven and the earth,
when they were created in the day that the
Lord God made the heaven and the earth."
Ezech. VII, 7 we read: "Vellit tempus, prope
est dies occisionis - The time is come, the day of
slaughter is near." Here "time" and "day" are
evidently synonymous. Amos VIII, 13 has this
passage: "In die ilia deficient virgilles - In
that day [i. e., at that time] the fair virgins
... shall faint."

"Day" as a synonym for "time" is also fre
quent in such Scriptural phrases as dies (..lallilatis
(day of vanity),' dies tribulatioll is (day of tribu
lation),' dies peccatoris (the sinner's day),' dies
frigon's (day of frost),' etc,

If 0;' does not mean an ordinary" day," "evening"
(vespera, ~~¥) and I< morning," (mane, ,~) must like-

"St. Hilary already took notice
of tbi!. "Diem treq.ltnfer sii1llifi·
cari pro aefalt cO,,"""V;I'IlUI," he
say" "' ul u!>i dill ,,,II' lIl. illic
"m'lI!' vit~' 1,I'IlP'u "lltn,st"n sil."
(In PI. LV, n....)

~ Eccles. VII, 16.
$" King, XIX, J.
7 Ps. XXXVI, '3,
8 Nah. III, 17.
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wise be capable of a figurative interpretation. Ereb
etymologically means" mixture, confusion." It is analo
gously applied to matter in a chaotic state, i. e.} awaiting
formation. Boker, on the other hand, which originally
means "opening" or "revelation," may be interpreted
as signifying the work of seven days reduced to per
fect order. This distinction is at least as old as St.
Augustine, who says: H Cum dixit: (Facta est ves
pera: materiam informem com.memorat; cum au/em
dicit: r Factum est maHe: speciem, quae ipsa operatjane
impressa est materiae." ~

But why did :\Ioses choose the term" day" to de
scribe the periods of Creation? \Vhy did he not em

ploy some such word as C'!-'.: or C?i.V, to indicate that he

meant indefinite periods of time? The week of the
Creation ·with its six periods crowned by the Creator's
day of repose - which was surely not an ordinary day,
since it still continues -was intended to typify man's
week of labor which terminates with the Sabbath. Be
tween a type and that which it figures there generally
obtains'a relation of real similarity, which by virtue of
the laws of analogy justifies the use of the same con
cept and the same termY'

3. Nor does the assumption of the moderate Idealists,
that the Hexaemeron must be regarded as history written
from the pragmatic rather than the chronological point of
view, necessarily run counter to the principles of sound
Biblical hermeneutics. Secular historians often refer to
something done on a certain day briefly as "day"
(e. g., the day of \Vaterloo, or dies Alliensis for plfgna

II 01'. Imperfect. Jt" Gen., C. 15.
10 Cfr. Coduy. Spiri/. Dogmalico

Bibl., t. 1, pp. .63 sqq., Gand.
1B84; Chr. Pesch, Praeltel. D"umat.,

t. III, ed. 3a, PP. 39 sqq., Friburgi
1908; Duilhe-Braig, Ifpol"g" du
Christtnturns, pp. 178 5qq., Freiburi
1889.
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Alliellsis). In like manner Holy Scripture sometimes
employs the word "day" to describe some particular
event (as, for instance, dies Madian,l1 dies occisiollis,12
dies Domini,!3 dies maglllls irae),H irrespective of
duration. Similarly, in the Book of Genesis "day"
may mean act, work, operation, or performance, regard
less of duration. The analogous terms "evening" and
"morning" probably signify the completion of one and
the beginning of another action, just as we sometimes
speak of the evening of life or the dawn of a better
futureY
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CHAPTER II

DOGMATIC ANTHROPOLOGY

Anthropology, as a branch of dogmatic the
ology, partly coincides with the philosophical dis
cipline of the same name, and partly with psy
chology. Its object is to determine the natural
basis for the supernatural endowment of man
kind in Adam, which was forfeited by original
sin. Hence in this Chapter of our treatise we
sha1l consider: (I) The nature of man, (2)
The Supernatural in man, and (3) 11an's de
fection from the Supernatural (Original Sin).

GENERAL READINGS: - St. Thorn., S. Thl'ol., la, quo 75 sqq., and
in connection therewith the treatises D~ Anima by Toletus,
Suarez, and Ruvius; also Kleutgen, Die PlIilosophie dt:r Vor:::eil,
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SECTION [

THE NATURE OF MAN

The subject-matter of this Section may be
treated under four subdivisions, vi~.: ([) The
origin of man and the unity of the human race;
(2) The essential constitution of human nature
and the relation of soul to body; (3) The im
mortality of the human soul; aud (4) The origin
of individual souls. The first two of the subse
quent Articles regard man as a whole, that is to
say, as composed of soul and body; the last two
deal with the soul alone (Dogmatic Psychology).
Such incidental questions as the probable age of
the human race belong to fundamental theology
or apologetics.

ARTICLE I

THE ORIGIX OF MAN AND TIlE UNITY OF THE HUMAN

RACE

God directly created Adam and Eve, from
whom all other human beings arc descended by
way of propagation. Holy Scripture lays par
ticular stress on the trJth that the entire human
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race is descended from a single pair of progeni
tors, and thus forms but one family.

Thesis I: The body of the first man as well as his
soul were created immediately by God.

This thesis may be technically qualified as
Usententia salis certa."

Proof. There is no need of entering upon a
refutation of the obsolete heretical contention of
the Gnostics and the J\1aniehreans, that Adam
was created by a subordinate Demiurge, or by
the author of evil. The modern antithesis of
Christian Anthropology is atheistic Darwinism,
which teaches that in soul and body alike man
is descended from the brute, the human soul
being merely a more highly developed form of
the brute sou1. t This teaching is as heretical as
it is absurd. The modified Darwinism defended
by St. George Mivart, who holds that the body
of Adam developed from the animal kingdom,
whereas his spiritual soul was infused imme
diately by the Creator must likewise be rejected;
for while not directly heretical, it is repugnant
to the letter of Sacred Scripture and to Chris
tian sentiment.2

a) The creation of man occurred towards the
1 Cfr. H. Uuckermann, S. J., AI·

titude of Catllolics Towards Dar·
w;nism, pp. 39 sqq., St. Louis 1906;
E. Wumann. S. J., The Berlin Dis.

cuuion of tile Problem of Evolu·
tion, PP. 49 sqq., London 1909.

2 Cfr. W. Lelcher, O. P., Til.
Evolution of Ihe Human Body, :lind
cd., pp. 15 "qq., London 1899.
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end of the Hexaemeron, immediately prior to
the Creator's day of rest. The Bible contains
two separate accounts of it (Gen. I, 26 sqq., and
Gen. II, 7), both of which represent Almighty
God as personally creating man.

a) The Creator proceeds with great solemnity in this
act. Gen. I, 26 sq.: "And he said: let us make man to
our image and likeness ... and God created man to his
0\\'11 image: to the image of God he created him: male
and female he created them." This text, be it remarked
in passing, excludes the Platonic error, which was es
poused by certain ancient rabbis, that Adam was a herm
aphrodite. The distinction of sexes is immediately
from God. As God took a direct hand in the creation
of material and irrational beings, there can be no doubt
that He personally created Adam, "the crown 'of
crcation," whose material body from the moment of its
origin was to be animated by a soul endowed with sanc
tifying grace. From the irrational brute to man was
indeed a farther cry than from inanimate matter to
plant, or from plant to brute, and hence if the imme
diate operation of the Creator was required for the
latter, it was even morc urgently demanded for the
fanner. That God created the soul of Adam out of
nothing and personally fashioned his body, becomes still
clearer from Gen. II, 7: "And the Lord Gael formed
man of the slime of the earth, and breathed into his face
the breath of life, and man became a living soul." These
words, taken in their natural and obvious sense, rep~

resent the creative act of God as one, though divided
into two momenta, vi::.: fannation and breathing.

Did the Creator employ the services of the Angels
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in preparing the" slime of the earth"? The assumption
cannot be positively disproved. But even if He did em
ploy the Angels as His agents, God Himself was the sole
causa principalis in the formation of the human body.:!

fi) The creation of Eve furnishes a decisive ar
gument against the evolutionist hypothesis.

It is quite inconceivable, and at the same time re
pugnant to the spirit of diyine Revelation, that woman
should have had a sublimer origin than man. Eve was
fashioned immediately by God from a rib which He
had taken from Adam.' Cardinal Cajetan's allegorical
interpretation of this text has been unanimously re
jected by theologians as fanciful and unwarranted. St.
Paul says: "Non cnim 'i-,jr ex lIlulicre est, sed mulier ex
viro. Etenim nOn cst ereatus vir propter mlllierem, sed
mulier propter virum-For the man is not of the
woman, but the woman of the man. For the man was
not created for the woman, but the woman for the
man." 5 If Eve had not sprung oodily from Adam, he
could not have exclaimed: "This now is bone of my
bones, and flesh of my flesh; she shall be called woman
(virago), because she was taken out of man (quoniam
de viro sumpta est)." 6 If the stl1lJptio de viro \vas an
immediate act of God, so, a fortiori, \vas the formatio
de limo terrae; and hence Adam's body, like his soul,
must have come directly from the hands of the Creator.1

l" It was necessary," says St.
Thorn.... , "that the first human
body should be fashioned imrne
diatdy by God ..• though possibly
the Angds rendered Mrne assist
ance. a. they will also do at the
resurrection by gathering up the

dust." (S. Thtol., I;', quo 91, art.,.,
4. Gen. II, 2' sqq.
5 I Cor. xr, 8 sq.
II Gen. II, 23.

7 JIummelauer, CommttIf. 'K Gtn.,
pp. 129 sqq.. Pari. ,895.
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b) The Patristic teaching on this snbject is
quite unanimous.' Not a single one of the Fath
ers can be quoted in fa"or of l\lh'art's hypothe
sis. \Ve shall confine ourselves to a few speci
men quotations.

Gregory of Nyssa writes: "If it were simply writ
tcn: 'He created,' you would be free to think that
man was made in the same manner as the brute ani
mals, the monsters, plants and herbs. In order to make
you see that you have nothing in common with the
beasts of the field, Moses describes God's artistic pro
cedure in creating man thus: 'God took dust of the
earth.' Then he relates what God did; then he tells us
how God did it. He took dust of the earth and with His
own hands formed man." II John of Damascus, who
exalted man's dignity to the extent of calling him
a "little god" (P.IKpOOW<;) , deems it quite natural and
proper that the body of the first man should have been
immediately created by God, .. Thus God created man
with His hands: He formed his body out of earth,
but gave him the soul by breathing," t To show the
propriety of such direct intervention on the part of the
Almighty, S~. JaIm Chrysostom compares man to a king,
whom God Himself wished to induct into the created
universe as his palace. lo Tertullian hails man as "ilt

genii di~'illi CllrDI1I, mQIlIllIm Dei opcram, tIlolitiollis SliDe

regcm, liberalitatis silae ltercdem." 11 It is one of this
author's favorite sayings that Adam bore a bodily re
semblance to the" second Adam," i. e" Christ, and that
the Creator fashioned the body of the first man after

I Oral. 2 ()figne, P.G., XLIV,
279),

I D, Fid, Or/h" II, u.

10 Hpm. in G,n., 8, n. 2.

11 D, RUlll"r~cl. CarniJ, Co 9,
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the pattern of ]esus.12 The Fathers and Patristic
writers generally love to descant on the great dignity
of Eve because she was taken from Adam's side. Eve,
they say, did not spring from the head of Adam, which
would have signified that she should rule over him; nor
from his feet, that she might be his slave; but from
his side, that she might be loved by her husband, thus
symbolizing the procession of the Church from the side
of ChrisUs Such utterances are as incompatible with
the views of Mivart H as they are with crude Darwinism
in its application to man.l~

Thesis II: All mankind is decended from one pair
of progenitors, Adam and Eve.

Proof. The unity of the human race, though not yet
formally defined, is a Catholic doctrine.

The dogmatic commission of the Vatican Council
drew up the following canon: «Si qltis mliversum
genus humanmn ab uno protoparclItc Adam ortu1Il esse
'tegavcrit, mtatJjema sit." 111 Heresies opposed to this
teaching are Pre-Adamism and Co-Adamism. The Pre
Adamites claim that there were men before Adam; the

12 Op. cit., c. 6: "Q..adcunquc
~nim lim ..s ~rpr;,n~~atur, Chr;stus
callita~atur homo fUli.rus."

13" Dorm# Adam, 'lit fiat Et'a;
morilur Christus, ut fiat ~ccluia.

Dormi~nt; Ada~ fit Et·o d .. lal~r..;
mortua Christo ianceo p~rculltllr la·
t..s, ut proff..ant sacramenta, q..i~us
formalllr ucluia:' (Ani.• Tract.
'11 [all., 9, n. 10.) Cfr. Calle.
Vienntnu, apud Denzinger·H.mn
wart, n. 480.

a On the G..n~sjs of Speciu, pp,
2i7 sqq.• London 1871; Lusans
from Natllre, pp. 177 sqq" London
1876.

1~ Cfr. A. Jakob, Der Menu/"
die Kro" .. der SclliiPf""Il. Freiburg
1900; O. ),fohnike. Affe und Ur.
mensch, Miinsf~r 1888; J. Diebolder.
Darwin, Gr.."dpr;nzip dtr Abllam.
mun(Jslehre kritiuh b..ltwcllttt, ;md
ed., Freiburg 1891; E. Dennect, At
the Deathbed of Darwinism, Bnr·
Jington, Ia., 1904; \V. I.eleher, O.
P .• Thil Ello/wtion of tltil Human
Body, 2nd ed., London 1899; E.
\Va5mann. S. J., Modern Biology
and Iht Theory of Evolutio .. , Lon·
don 1910.

16 In :M:trtin'. Ca"~cI;o Docu·
m~nt., p. 30, Paderb. 18]3.
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Co-Adamites, that other human beings co-existed with
Adam and Eve. Pre-Adamism was reduced to a the·
ological system by the French Calvinist Isaac Peyrere,l1
who later became a Catholic and abjured his error before
Pope Alexander VII. It has been revamped in modern
times with much scientific acumen by Professor \Vin
chell.n The defense of Christian monogenism against
the objections of infidel scientists is a task which we
must leave to apologetics. The dogmatic argument for
our thesis may be formulated as follows:

a) The Bible does not permit us to doubt that
all men without exception-including such widely
divergent races as the negroes of Australasia) the
Chinese, and the aborigines of the South Sea
Islands-are descended from the same progeni
IOrs. This unity of descent sufficiently guar
antees the unity of the human race, which would
remain a fact even if the so-called Neandertal
race constituted a new zoological species, as is
asserted by such eminent authorities as Schwalbe
and Klaatsch. 1D Dogmatic theology is not con
cerned with zoological distinctions. The pur
pose of the Mosaic narrative is simply to de
scribe the origin of the universe, including man.
\Ve have in Gen. I, 26 sqq. and II, 4 sqq., as

If S:>,sltmG TlltologiNlln tZ Prato
Gdll",ilGrw.,. H)·/tolhui. ,655.

18 PrtlJdamitu, or A DtHIOHSlra·
liotl of Iht EXIsltttcr of AIr.. Br·
fort Ado"" Chicago ,89<1. On the
main the~u of thil work, ""hich il
"almo.t as replete .,·jth bets and
lcience as with .uPpolitions .nd

erroneous gues.work," efr. P. De
R"o. His/ory of Amrrjra Brfort
Co/"",bws, V,,1. t. pp. '4 Iqq., Phil·
adelphia '900.

18 Cfr. E. \Vasmann. Tht Btr/i,.
DiscWJsi{m tlf lilt Problt'" of Etll'

1"lio,., pp. 71 Iqq.
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it were, the original charter of the' human race.
The very fact that God, when He was about
to create man, debated with Himself-HLet us
make man,"-shows that a new and very im
portant link still remained to be inserted in the
chain of created beings. :Moreover, Gen. II, 5
7 expressly tells us: "There was not a man to
till the earth . . . and the Lord God formed
man," l:1';~J:;!, i. e.) man as a species 2nd as the
first individual of that species.

\Vith equal certainty we know from Revelation that
Eve was the first woman. Gen. II, 20: "Adae vera
non illvcnieballlr adiutor similis {'ius - But for Adam
there was not found a helper like himself." Had any
Jther human beings existed at that time (Pre-Adamites
.:If Co-Adamites), Eve would not have been the first
woman. Her very name "Eve" is intelligible only on
the assumption that she is the proto-mother of man
kind: a Voca....-it Adam nomen uxoris suae Eva, I!O
quod mater esset ClI1/ctorum vh'clItium - Adam called
the name of his wife Eve, because she was the mother
of all the living." 20 This is confirmed by various other
Scriptural texts. \Visd. X, I: "[Adamus] primus
formatus est a Deo pater orbis terrarum, cum salus
esset creatus - Adam was first formed by God the
father of the world, when he was created alone."
Christ Himself says, Matth. XIX, 4: "Qlli fecit
hominem ab initio, masclIlulH et foeminam fecit eos
He who made man from the beginning, made them male
and female." St. Paul repeats the same truth, Acts

'0 Gen, III, "0.
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XVII, 26: "Fecitque [Delis] ex 11110 Ol1mc gent'S
Itolllilltillt %l inJrabitare super fI1!iversam faciel1l terrae
He hath made of one all mankind, to dwell upon the
whole face of the earth." 22

b) Peyrere himself admitted that his theory
was opposed to the unanimous teaching of the
Fathers and to the many conciliar definitions
which assert the universality of original sin and
of the Redemption.

" I confess," he says in a letter to Phi!otimus, "that
I was not unaware of the fact that my hypothesis [as
serting the existence of Pre-Adamites] was entirely for
eign to the opinion of the holy Fathers and to the teach
ing of orthodox councils; and that the whole fabric of
doctrine concerning the fall and redemption of man was
based by the Fathers and councils on the hypothesis
[sic!] that Adam was the first man." 23

The Fathers often make the common descent of all
men from one pair of progenitors the text of inspiring
reflections. Lactantius, c. g., dwells on the utter wick
edness of hatred, which, he says, is repugnant to tIl(
blood relationship that binds all human beings together
as members of one family.~t. St. Ambrose and others
demonstrate the unity of humankind from the manner
in which our first parents were created.2~ Lastly, the

21 f( l,a, 1ra, l~'D' d.,~pwnJ'.
2% FDr a refutatiDn Df certain

IpeciDUS objectiDns draWl! from Sa'
cred Scripture consult Palmieri,
D~ Dto CrtDlllt tl EltVD1I1t. pp.
~5' sq.

n Episl. ad I'h;/ol"""M.
24" Si Db ""(I hOl/lUU', q"t",

Dt"s fi1lxil, (I"'"U ari". .. r. tr(Jo
CD1IS"I'Ij7W;"fi SW"'''S, tl idt(l InDri·

II1W," scdws twlal'ldMm tsl. oaiss,
hD",i1ltm tid "oct1lltl1l:' (1I'1slil.
1. 6.)

n" N(l1'I dt tDdtm Itrr". dt q'l(
f'/Ds",allU ut AdDm, ltd dt ipsiw.
coStD fDeta ul ",,,/itr, wi sc;rnOlws
w1lam i" ",;rjO tl ",,,litrt USt Hal ..
rDm. """101 fa.dtm (Jt""is lIwma"i:
(Dt Paradiso. c. 'D. n. 48.)
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dogma of the universality of Qriginal sin, and the con
sequent duty for all men of whatever race to receive
Baptism, as well as the dogma of the Redemption of all
through Jesus Christ, presuppose common descent from
Adam.

c) Pre-Adamism is heretical only when it
culminates in Co-Adamism, because the assertion
that certain post-Adamic races had a pre-Adamic
origin involves a direct denial of the universality
of originil sin and of the Redemption.

Fabre d'Envieu 26 held that human beings existed
upon this earth long before the Biblical Adam, but that
they wefe totally extinct when God created our first
parents. \Vhile this airy hypothesis is not directly re
pugnant to the dogma of the universality of original sin
and the Redemption of all men through Jesus Christ,
it is difficult to reconcile 'with the Mosaic narrative.
Nor is there need of any such gratuitous assumption,
so long as science has not discovered the" tertiary man"
- the "missing link" which alone could give us the
certainty that hundreds of thousands of years ago
there lived upon this earth human beings whose traces
became entirely obliterated in the later geological strata,
only to re-appear in the glacial epoch. Modern man is
no doubt genetically related to the diluvial man of the
so-called interglacial period. His descent from Adam
is Catholic teaching, and it naturally implies that all
the different races of men, including the North American
Indians and the Esquimos, are members of the Adamitic
family.21 The early Christians regarded the assumption

26 LM Oyigine$ d~ la T~rre et d. 27 On the "tertiary man," dr.
I'Iiomm" J878. ]. Ranke, D,r JIellSch, Vol. II,
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of antipodes, i. e., men who live diametrically opposite
each other, as repugnant to revealed religion. This hy
pothesis was in consequence proscribed until it became
scientifically established. \Ve know now that the unity
of the human race is sufficiently safeguarded by the
assumption that the remotest corners of the earth were
peopled from one common centre of migration. St.
Augustine found this problem a very thorny one. Lac
tantius brushed it aside with misdirected sarcasm.28

READINGS: - H. Luken, Die Stiftungsurkunde du M tnscJun
g~schlecllfa odcr die 1nosaischc Schop!lIngsgeschic1Jte, Freiburg
1876.- St. George MjYart, A" the Genuis of Species, London
1871.-J. Ranke, Der Mensch, 2 yols., 3d ed., Leipzig 191L-*C.
Gutberlet, Dey J'f~"sch, .rein Ursprung u. sci/It Elliwickluug,
3d ed., Paderborn 191O.-Lepicier, De Prima Homiuis For
maliolle, Romae 1910.- Hettinger, Apologie des Christcll/ums,
9th ed., II, I, Ster Vortrag. Freiburg 1906.- Fr. Kaulen, Dic
Spraeh'i.·eru~·rruug !:l' Babel, ~fainz 186L-*A. Giesswein, Dic
Ifallptproblcmc dc,. SpracJl'IvisuIlsclsaft, Freiburg 1892.-].
Thein, Chrisfia,~ Antltropology, New York 1892.- E. \Yasmann,
S. J., Th.. Berlin Discllssion of the Problem of Evollltion, Lon~

don 1909.- \V. !.escher, O. P., The Evolutl'O'~ of the Hmllall

Body, 2nd ed., London 1899.- F. \Vood-Jones, Tile Problem of
Mall's Anerstr)', London 1918.

ARTICLE 2

THE ESSENTIJ\L CO~STITUENTS OF MAN AND THEIR

MUTUAL RELATIONSHIP

In proceeding to consider the composite nature of
man, we shall have to answer two separate and distinct

pp. -456 3qq., 2nd ed.. Leipzir '900.
On the No~th American Jndi2n~, see
~ Roo, lIistftr:1 Qj Amuica Btf()u
C()/I.",blU, Philadelphia I!lOO.

2& On the moot dcdsion of Pope
Zlehariat against Bishop Viri1h.s of

Salzburg, "/I'ho "II'U a contemporary
of St. Boniface (dr. Dar()nius, A,,·
"olu, ad 11""""1 748), see Pohle,
Dit SltnUKwdtt" fwd ihrt Bnl.'ft/r.
HU, 6th ed., pp. 523 5qq., Killn

'9'°.
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questions, 'l-'i:;.: (I) Of how many essential elements
does human nature consist? and (2) How are these
elements mutually related?

To these questions the Church replies: (I) Man
is composed of two essential constituents, body and soul.
This teaching is called Dichotomy, or Dualism. (2)
The rational soul constitutes the essential form of the
body, and the two are substantially united in ooe nature.

That these philosophical questions have an important
dogmatic bearing is evident from the fact that Jesus
Christ was true man as well as very God. By finding
a correct solution for them \ve shall obtain accurate theo
logical notions on the substantiality, individuality, and
spirituality of the human soul. This will obviate the
necessity of entering into a separate discussion of these
points. As regard,; free-will, '1ihich is unquestionably a
natural endowment of the soul, its existence flO\\'s as a
corollary from the dogmatic teaching of the Church (to
be expounded presently) that original sin did not de
stroy man's natural freedom of choice.

Thesis I: Man consists of but two essential con
stituents, viz.: a body and a spiritual soul.

This proposition is strictly de fide.
Proof. All philosophical and theological sys

tems that assume more than two constituents
have been condemned as heretical.

Aside from the Platonic theory that there are two
or even three souls in the human body,! the error under

1 Fath~r Rickaby, by the way.
thinks that th~ tr-aditional idea of
Plato's t~aching on this h~ad does
him "n injustic~. "Th~ p..ssag~.

10

Timac;u, 69c-7oa. describing h01V
'the mortal kind of soul,' with its
two divisions, waB ..llocated in the
body by inferior deities, ..fter the
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consideration was in ancient times held chieAy by the
Gnostics and the :\Ianichreans. and later by Apollinaris.
The Gnostics belie\'ed that mall has a threciold soul: 1fV(;\-fI4.

J/rr.ri. vA". while the 1r3njch~ans thought that the two
elemal principles of good and evil, which are essentially
oPJX>sed to each other, met in Adam, when his soul,
which was an emanation from the good principle, was im
prisoned in the body by the e\'il one.:: Apollinaris, on
his part, made the trichotomy of 1'0'.... Vl'm, (1a~ the
basis of his ChristologicaJ heresy that the Logos sup
plied reason, which was lacking in the purely sensitive
soul of Christ. Passing over the trichotomic errors
of the Arabian philosopher Averroes, and of Ockam in
the Middle Ages, we will mention only the modern
heresy of Anton Gunther, Though formally adhering
to the Dualist system (according to which man is a syn
thesis of spirit and nature), Gunther practically taught
Trichotomy by endowing matter. l}lm matter. wilh a oa
ture·psyche of its own and refusing to regard the spirit
as the sole vital principle. from which the human body
derives its" nature life.":1

At the Eighth General Council held in Con
stantinople, A. D. 86<), the Church raised Dicho-
SUflffme- Deity bad J:roducW the in·
tdltct, mis:ed earl,. commentators,
and dtu them St. Tbow..... into
the- 1:..1id thai I':sto S"I'JM>~ thll"e
distinct sou:. in one human body.
Plato never spuks of '1tI,,:s' ex·
cepl in reference to diltinct bodielJ.
II e speaks of 'the wul' of mall
'II familiarly :lS we do. The ,(lVf
in the head, the OU/L6r (St. Thomas'l
/,orl ;faldbili/) ~n the chut, anu
the bflOup.ll1 (pOfl rOrlr"pilt:ibili/)
In the ~lI,., :lre not thTee 10ulI, bllt
three uTietict of one 10Ul. ••• In
the Illtimate analysis of PlaID"

metn,nlt notbing mOTe will aJ>t>ear,
I belie'e, than tbe trl¢e dh'ision,
aerq;ted by Ar;stotle and St.
Thomas, of "iir, 6&:/lor. hn8/J,da.,
lhree phues of one lOlli, the finl
inorlilsnic snd spiritual. the two lat
t .... ort<'n;c and invoh-inr eonnexion
with the bod,." (Of God lIr1d Hil
Crrlliltrel, p. l20, n.)

! (fT. St. A",gllstine, D, D.."blU
A"i,.,,,b"I, C. n.

1 efT. KIe",lgen, P/riloloplti, d,r
Vorztit, 2nd ed., Vol. II, n. 791
IQ(I., lnnsbruek J 878.
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torny to the rank of a dogma and condemned
Trichotomy as heretical: ''Veleri el Novo Te
stamento unam animam rationalem et intellec
t1talem;\ habere hominem doccnte .. .in tmltUIn

impietatis quidam .•. devcl1crlwf, Ht dUGS eUln
habere animas irnpudenter dogmatizare ... per
tentcllt. Itaqttc sancta haec et tmiversalis syltO

dus ... taUs impietatis invcntores ... magna
voce allatltematizat. ... 5i aufem quis con
traria gerere praeswnpser£t, ... anathema sit
- Both the Old and the New Testament teach
that man has one rational and intellectual soul
. . . [nevertheless] some have been impious
enough to assert, quite impudently, that man has
two souls. This sacred and ecumenical Council
... vehemently anathematizes the inventors of
such impiety.... If anyone shall presume to
act contrary to this definition, let him be ana
thema." II

a) Sacred Scripture is quite positive in its
teaching that man is composed of but two ele
ments, a material body and a spiritual soul.
Gen. II, 7: tiPormavit Dominus Deus hominem
de limo terrae [corpus] et illspiravit in faciem eillS
spiraculu1H vitae [allimam] , et factus est homo
[synthesis] in allimam vive1ttem - And the Lord
God formed man [i. e., his body] from the slime

4 p.la.J' "'\!X.~J' ).O"YIK~J' TE Ka.! dion, loth ed. edited by CI. Bann-
J'OEpttJ'. , wart, n. 338.

~ Quoted in Denzinger's Ench'ri-
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of the earth, and breathed into his face the
breath of life [i. c., the soul], and man [i. e., the
synthesis of body and soul J became a living soul."
"Breath of life" (spiraculuJH vitae) in this con
text does not mean an independent animal or
plant soul, but the spiritual soul. This is ob
vions from the fact that the sacred writer sets
out with the express purpose of describing the
origin of the first man (alliillal ratiO/wle). The
man thus cIichotomically constituted is identical
with the one described in Gen. I, 27 sqq., who,
created to God's own image, is commanded to
"rule oyer all living creatures," which can only
mean that he is to hold sway as an intelligent and
free being. Hence spiraclllum vitae is synony
mous with anima 1'atioHalis. In Eccles. XII, 7
man is resolved into his constituent clements, and
again there arc but two: U Et rcvertatur pit/vis
[corpus] in terrQn1,. SUQ1H) WIde crat, ct spiritlls
Iallillla spiritualis] redeat ad Dew", qlli dedit
illu", - And let the dust [the body] return to its
earth, from whence it was, and the spirit [the
spiritual soul] return to God, who gave it."
None but an immortal soul-immortal because
spiritual-ean Hreturn to God." 6

\Vhiie Sacred Scripture occasionally draws a distinc~

tion beb..'een "soul" (anima, ¥rox~, el~~) and "spirit"

(I Compare Luke XXIII. '1-6: my spirit" with John XII, 27:
,. Father, into thy hands I commend "Now is my soul troubled."
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(spiritus) 7rV£ufta, Oi1), it nowhere countenances the

theory that man has two souls. Seemingly discordant
passages must be explained either by a poetic parallelism,
as in the Psalms, or as a juxtaposition of the higher
and lower soul-life, or, lastly, by a desire to differentiate
between the pneumatic supernatural life and the merely
natural life in man. Under one or other of these aspects
it is easy to interpret such texts as Luke I, 46 sq.:
" ,Magnificat anima mea Domillu1lt, et exultauit spiritus
meus £n Dea, salutari meo -11y soul doth magnify the
Lord, and my spirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour;"
Heb. IV, 12: "Usque ad divisiol1em ollimoe oc spiritus ~

- Unto the division of the soul and the spirit;" I Cor.
II, 14 sq.: <t Animalis homo 8 11011 percipit ea, quae SUJlt
Spiritlls Dei . .. spiritualis alltem 5 illdicat omnia- But
the sensual man perceiveth not these things that are of
the Spirit of God; ... but the spiritual man judgeth
all things." The attempt to bolster Gunther's psychology
by Scriptural texts has proved utterly futile.

b) The Fathers are all strict dichotomists be
cause they consistently refer to the "soul" as the
principle of thought.

It must be observed that the word "soul" (anima,
ifrox~) is a relative, whereas" spirit" is an absolute term.
To identify "spirit" and .. soul," therefore, is tanta
mount to asserting the existence of but one life-princi
ple in human nature, vi:::.: the spiritual soul. Thus St.
Athanasius says: .. The body of man is called body and
not soul, and the soul of man is called soul and not
body. The one is a correlative of the other, i. e., the

7 d.XPI fLfpUlp.OV !{tVXTJf TfI Kal
,uEvp.,ClTOS,

! tfVX'''OS O£ lJ.vOPWlI'OS.
, ~ O€ lI'VfV~n"Os.
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spirit of the body." 10 Even before 51. Athanasius, 5t.
Justin )'Iartyr, who had been unjustly charged with
Trichotomy, taught quite positively: T{ yap ({Tnll /)

nv(}pw7fo<; Qll' ~ TO (K t/roxiro Kat 1I~p.a.TO" UUIIWT()'> 'way ,\oyu.:ov;
- \Vhat is man but a rational living being composed of
soul and body?" 11

Thesis II: The spiritual soul is the immediate sub
stantial form of the body.

This is also de fide.
Proof. Body and soul do not co-exist side by

side in a loose mechanical or dynamic can
nexion, as c. g. a demon might exist in an ener
gumen, but are combined in a substantial unity
of nature. Consequently, the spiritual soul, as
such, is the immediate substantial form (forma
substantia/is) of the body, and man's sensitive
and vegetative processes proceed from it as
their principle. All philosophical systems that
deny this substantial union of nature 12 directly
contravene the teaching of the Church, which
the Council of Vienne CA. D. 13 [1) formulated
against Petrus Ioannis Olivi as follows; "Quis
qu£s dcillceps asserere, defel1dere sell tenere per
tinaciter praesumpscrit, quod anima rationalis

10 DI b.car". contr. Arian., I, n.
'0.

11 V, Ru..rrul., itaim. 10. On
the orthodoxy of-St. Iren~us dr.
Klebba, Di, A.ttllropolOl1il du hI.
h,n(JUl, pp. 16.2 ~q .. Munster 1894.
St. •...uQ"ustine·s dichotomic stand·
point clearly appean in his V, Ani-

ma. For the philo~ophical argu
ments see St. Thomas, S. 711101..
la, quo 76, art. 3, and Co"tr. GI"t.,
II, 58 (Rickaby. Of God a"d Hiz
Crlaturn. pp. 120 ilQ.).

12 Plato. Carte~iul, Leibniz (har·
'lIo"ia pratsfabiljta), It al.
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selt intellectiva non sit forma corporis hwnalli
per se et esscntialiter, tal11quam haereticHs sit
censendus - vVhosoever shall pertinaciously pre
sume to assert, defend or teach, that the rational
or intellectual soul is not per se and essentially
the form of the human body, shall be considered
a heretic." 13

This important dogmatic definition, couched in strictly
Scholastic terminology, contains the following heads of
doctrine:

(I) Human nature has but two essential constituents,
namely, the anima ratiollalis and the corpus humG1fllJJl.t'

(2) The rational soul" informs," i. c., animates and
quickens the human body as its true a,nd real forma;
and that (a) per se, not through the instrumentality of
a second (sensitive or vegetative) soul, and (b) essen
tially (per essentiam suam), not through some accidental
influence (as, for instance, by a mere dynamic com
mingling of spiritual energy with the faculties of the
body).

(3) The spiritual soul is consequently the true form
of the body - forma corporis, forma subsfantialis cor
poris, not a mere forma accidclztalis stu assisfens.

(4) It follows as an obvious corollary that man's
vegetative and sensitive life is derived from his spir
itual soul, which is virtually vegetative and sensitive.

Pope Leo X solemnly approved the Viennese defini
tion at the Fifth Lateran Council, A. D. I5I2.1~

13 D~nzing~r-Bannwart. Enchiri·
dion, n. 481". On this dogmatic defi
nition efT. W. L~sch~r. 71" Evoll<
tio» of the Body, <lnd ~d., pp. 8
sq., London ,899,

U Dichotomy.
11'; Seu. VIII, Con.slit. " Af>ollI)Jici

f'egimini.s,"
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The misrepresentations of Gunther and his school
were repeatedly condemned by Pius IX, who, on the
one hand, insisted: .< Noscimus, iisdem libris laedi ca
tJlOlicam sentent jam ac doctrillQm de homine, qlli corpore
et Gllil1la ita absolvatur, ul anima eaque ratiollalis sit
vera per se atqlle il1llllediata corporis forma," and on
the other hand declared: "Selllel/limJl qllae umWI in
IlOlIlillc pOll it vitae priltcipillm: Qllimam scilicet ratiollalem,
a qua corpus qlwquc et molum et vitam 011l11cm et se11
Slilll accipiat, ... CUIIl Ecclesiae dog mate ita videri
COlliuJlclam, ttl til/ills sit legitil1lG solaque vera jllterpre
tatio tlce pro1llde SillC errore i11 fide possil HegQri." 1$

a) According to Holy Scripture, man is con
stituted a "living being" (anima vivells) ni" ti.~a

= eus vivum) by the union of the liUlHS terrae
(i. e., body) with the spiraClllllm vitae (i. e.,
spiritual soul). Consequently, his whole life
(vegetative, sensitive, and intellectual), must
flow from the spiritual soul, which vivifies the
body by a process of "information" in the true
and proper sense of the word. Ezechiel's vision
of the resurrection of dry bones (Ezech.
XXXVII, 4 sqq.) illustrates this truth. "Ossa
arida} audite verbum Domini. ... Dabo super
vos nervos et SHccresccre {aciam super VDS canIes}
et ... dabo vobis spiritum et vi'vetis et sdefis}
quia ego sum Dominus - Ye dry bones, hear the

a B~6V. "Eximiam Iller"''' erd
Cerrd. a, G~iufi. Archi,/>. COIOIl.,
IS 1omi; 1857; EpiJI. "Dolore ller"d
,,"aioc~i" od Epiu. VrllliJl. (Dres
lau) d. 30 Apr. 1860. For a trench.

ant refutation of Gunther', crron·
eou' teaching see Oswald, Schop
f"n(1JI,h~" pp. 176 sqq., Paderborn
188$.
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word of the Lord . . . I will lay sinews upon
you, and will cause flesh to grow over you, and
... I will give you spirit, and you shall live,
and you shall know that I am the Lord," To
understand this sublime prosopopeia we must
observe that the Sacred vVriter enumerates only
two essential constituents of man, vi:::.: the body
(sinews, bones, flesh) and the spirit (spiritus),
The spirit revivifies the body by entering into
the bones, consequently all life comes from the
spiritual soul. This would be impossible if both
factors did not coalesce into an 1tnUlIl per sc by
a substantial synthesis of nature.

b) The teaching of the Fathers was brought
out 1110St clearly in connection with the Christo
logical heresy of Apollinaris, Bishop of Lao
dicca. 17

It is \vorth while to recall Augustine's drastic dictum
against the Apollinarists: U Animam irratiollalem cum
[sc it. Christum] habere voluerul/t, rationalelll negaverll1tt;
dederll.nt ei all imam pecon's, subtrarerun! hominis
They attribute to Him [Christ] an irrational, but they
deny Him a rational soul; they grant Him the soul of
a brute, but they deny Him the soul of a man." 18 Au
gustine himself held that the human body derives its life
from the soul: «Ab anima [scil. rationali] corpori
SCI/SUS et vita." H How the Fathers conceived the

11 Died A. D. 390. efr. ]. F.
Sollier's artie!e on .. Appollinarian_
ism" in Vol. I of the C(JlhoJic
Encyclop.,di(J.

18 Tract. in ]0(J., 47. 9.
HI De Cit!. Dei, XXI, 3, ~.
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mutual relationship of these two constituent elements ap
pears from their favorite comparison of the union of
soul and body in man to the Hypostatic Union of the
divine with the human nature in Christ. This simile has
found its way into the Athanasian Creed: "Nam sicut
anima ratioI/o/is et caro HIlUS est homo) ita Deus et
homo WillS est Cltristus - For as the reasonable soul
and flesh is one man, so God and man is one Christ."

There is an important Christological axiom: "Ver
bum assumpsit CarJIel1~ mediante anima H (the \Vard as
sumed flesh by means of the soul), of which the
Fathers made frequent use against Arianism and Apol~

lillarianism. Only by assuming a rational soul, they ar
gued, was the Divine Logos able to take bodily flesh
into the Hypostatic Union; for soulless flesh, or flesh
animated merely by a brute soul (lftux~ 'WTtK~ u'\oY°'i"),
"\vould not have been becoming to the Godhead, nor
would it have met the requirements of the Redemption.
Only flesh animated by a spiritual soul as its essen
tial form constitutes man; similarly the human nature
of Christ is constituted only by human flesh animated
by a spiritual soul as its essential form. 20 After the
outbreak of the Arian and Apollinarian controversy the
Fathers never wearied of insisting on the .. rationality
of the flesh," 21 not, of course, in the sense of a hylozoistic
Panpsychism, as advocated many centuries later by
Spinoza, but in consonance with the dogmatic definition
of Vienne, which, despite its Scholastic phraseology, may
be said to flow from Divine Revelation rather than from
philosophy.

20 Scc the dogmatic trclltisc on
ChristoloiY' Vnl. IV of this Series.

" tTW#Q. Vt"Xw6i .. "OlpWf (Cyril

of Alexandria), tTQP~ lp..VmXOf
).O'"'('K~ (Sopbronius).
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c) Later theologians have warmly discussed
the incidental question, whether the definition of
the Council of Vienne can be used as an argu
ment in favor of the Aristotelian doctrine of
Hylomorphism as developed by the Scholastics.
This philosophic theory holds that all bodies are
composed of a substantial form and primordial
matter (forma substantialis et materia prima).
Is the Vienne definition to be taken as a dog
matic indication that the spiritual soul is imme
diately united with primordial matter (materia
prima) VA7] 71'pWT7f) rather than with an organized
body?

(l,) St. Thomas distinctly teaches that the spiritual
soul is not only the forma corporis, but the fmica forma
corporis - the sole fann of the body.22 He conceives
the compositlt1n humanum as consisting not of body
and soul, but of primordial matter and soul, because it
is the spiritual soul which renders the body materia
secunda, i. e., constitutes it a body, and thereby gives
it its esse corporis.

The Scotists, on the other hand, hold that the body
is first constituted by a separate forma corporcitatis, and
subsequently receives the intellectual soul as its essential
form. In order to obtain an wHIm per sc as the re
sult of this synthesis, the Scotists conceive the forllla
corporeitatis to be an imperfect, subordinate form, which

~2" Dic'ndum ul, qued nulla
alia ferma J"bJlantia/is tsl il'
hemin' nisi sela anima inltJJecti:-'a,
Ii qued ipsa, sieul virtutt catttind
animam s'nJi/<:-'am tf .",tritivam,

i/a dr/utt ('"onli,ut omnu i.. ftrioru
formaJ, tl facit ipsa sola, qlli<1q..,tl
imptrftclioru format in aliiJ f«·
dunl." S. Th"51,, IiI, quo 70, art...
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offers no obstacle to the substantial completion of the
whole by the spiritual soul. It is in this sense that
Seotus teaches: "Anima cst prillcipium forllla/e, quo
vivum est vivum. ..• Est ani11la immcdiatu1/t prillcipi1l1l1
form ale cssclldi ct imlllcdiatHIII prillcipillm operalldi," 2:

so that "11110 forllla raliol/otis dot esse triplex, sci1.
vegetativll1ll, unsitivlI7n et illtellecfi'l.-'lwl:' H But til{
esse corporis is not immediately communicated by the
soul; it is derived from the forma corporeitatis, whid:
is distinct from the soul. This explains the Scotis1
conclusion that the body retains its forma corporeitati~

after death, whereas the Thomists are compelled to in
vent a new form for the dead body, which they cat:
forma cado'urica. Neither of the two systems is fre<
from logical difficulties. The whole question properl)
belongs to the sphere of philosophy.

fJ) It would be absurd to say that the Church ha~

raised Hylomorphism to the rank of a dogma and con·
demned in advance the fundamental principles of moderr
physics and chemistry as heretical. The Council 01

Vienne did not mean to affirm the existence of pri·
mordial matter. Xor did it intend to deny the exist
ence of a forma corporcitatis in man. 'Ve know tha'
the Thomistic doctrine was anything but populal
among the theologians of that age, Moreover, tht
Viennese definition \vas drawn up by Scatist theolo
gians, who cannot have intended to persuade the Counci
to condemn a pet theory of their own school and order
,j That the Council did not harbor any such purpose,'
says Schell, U is proved by the unquestioned orthodox)
of the Scotist and allied schools." 2~ The Jesuit Schiffini

2S C"",m,,,t, in QUlllu",. Libroz :~ Dogmotilr, V..,1. n, p, 287
Senl,. II, dist. 16, quo I. Paderoorn 1890.

2" Dz R,r. Prine., quo II. art. :I.
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who defends the Thomistic doctrine with great zeal and
acumen, finds himself constrained to counsel mod
eration in this controversy and to warn theologians
against drawing hasty condusions.26 So long, there
fore, as the Church permits modern scientific Atomism
and the Scatistic system to be taught without let or
hindrance, so long will the definition of Vienne be suffi
ciently safeguarded by saying that the spiritual soul ani
mates the human body (not: primordial matter) as its
immediate essential form. 27 Vole are confirmed in this
view by the sharp disapproval expressed by Pope Pius
IX (June 5, 1876) of any and every extreme inter
pretation of the papal and conciliar definitions against

ahe opponents of the Thomistic system.2S The most
that can be said in favor of the latter is that "by lay
ing a sharper emphasis upon the union of body and soul
in one essence, it embodies a deeper and more con
sistent conception of the Church's teaching, and thereby
more emphatically accentuates the direct fusion of the
soul with the innermost essence of the body, the utter
dependency of the body upon the soul, and the intrinsic
perfectioning and unification of the body, as such, by the
soul. However, this teaching is hard to understand

Tbecause of its profundity, and difficult to handle because

2C" An vuo," he writes, "legi·
llimii constcutione inde col/igaf"Y 'l/d
,uislentia flyimae ",ateYiae, flYo"t
!la,c inlelligit"y j" daclrina selwlas·
tic", flyaeuytim D. Thomae, ~'el stn·
tentia ,iusdem Aq:;inatis de ..nita!e
foy",ae ,n,bs/onlialis in eodem coy·
floy .., comf'/ures quidem yalionali
discuYs" id Jed"c"nl, sed mini",e
did. PO~€£I quosi. ab Ecclesia defin~.

I" ..., nu oppos,t"m c,ns"Yam all·
q"am theololJicam "lty,t"r, liuomdiu
Ecclesioe iudicio yu "lleri"s <kler
",inola nan fuerit. Q""", pruden-

Hoe Jimitu e""adeyet "c lenleYit"tis
meyito ayguertlur is, q"i i" ....bu.
eiusmodi pyotyiam sententiam sic
pro/,ugnarel, ld a/..yos conlYa sen·
tientu lillasi violatae religionis vel
sllbleslae fidei 1';1'0. traduce....!."
Disp. Melapk}'s. Spu., Vol. T, ed.
:la, p. 395. Aug. Taurin. ,893.

27 Cfr. Chr. Pesch, PYot/ect. Dog.
n1M., Vol. III, ed. 3a, 66, Friburgi
1908•

28 For the text of this document
see Schiffini, I. c.
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of its delicacy. Hence it must not be insisted upon too
strollgly, lest the dogma itself be involved in difficulties
insoluble to any but the most subtle minds speciaUy
trained for this purpose,"~'

READINGS: - Thumann, Bntalldleilt dn McnscJlCIJ "lid thr
V trlliilhtis :urillllndcr, llamberg 18.;6.- Liberatore, Dd COlll~

posta Umana, :2 vols.• R011la 1858.- Morgott, Geist und Nalllr i/l'l
Mtllschc1t lIoeli dcY Ltllrt des lit. Thomas, Eichst5.tt 1860.- Soff
ner, Dug.lIot. Hcgyjjnc/ulIg dt'r kirrhlichen Lthrt VOII dt" Br
stolldltill'll des .1It"IlSr!ICli. Ratisboll 1861,- Vractz. S/,eklllollL'l'
Brgriilldung du Lthrt dey kath. Kircllt iibu dus "'l'sen d..r
tIltllsclrlir/lt"lI Salt, Koln 1865.- ·Katsc!llha!cr, Zwd Tllcutl /iir
lias aflgl'ltltillt Kon.:il, 2. Abtcil., Ratisbon 18;o.-v. Hertling,
Matcrie lwd Fonti lmd Bcgriff d,'r Sule bri Arislotc1cs, Bonn
1871.- "Zigliara, De !drlllc COllci/ij Vic~tnrnsis in Ddi"irl'do
Dogmate U,dollis Animae HNmmllle (11m Corporc, Romae I87&.
- "Heinrich, Dogmllti.schc Tlll'ologit" Vol, V, §§ 295-296, Mainz
1887.- E. Rolfes, Dl'c J,.bstaJltialc Form ulld dcr Begriff de"
Sale b~i A,.isIOle1u, I':\t.l~rlJorn 1896.- T. Pesch, S. J., Sulc ulld
L"ib als =wl'i /J.'slllIIJ,dlc d.'r Clllell .\!cllsrhl'llsubsl(m= gcmiiss
Jcr Ldlre Ifes hi. Thomas t'OIl Af]l/ill, Fulda 1893.- 'V. Lescher,
O. P., The EvolutioH 0/ the HNman Body, London 18t)t."J,- M.
~Iaher, S. J., I'sychology, pp. 545 SQq., 6th cd., London 1906.
), T. Driscoll, Christiall Philosoph)': A TreatISe 011 the HUlnaH
Soul, New York 1898,-B. C. A. Windle, The Church and
Seicuce, London 1917, pp. 379 ~qq.-On man as a microcosm ~ee

}. S. Vaughan, TJloug"'s Por All Times, 23rd Am. cd., Spring
fidd, Mass., 1916, PP. 257.277.

~. Scheebcn. Dog",,,/ilt, Vol. U.
p. ISJ. Frciburr 18i~. On the
"hole quntion dr. llotilll•• LQ L,I.
I,., oJ, Jl. CZQr'" ,1 I, TIlQmls,""
Pull 18i8; P.lmieri. V, V,o
CHan/" pp. 7611 "1'1., Rom:le 18i8;
Zlli:JiU:I. V, .11.. ,,1" Co"cilii V"..
..""sis, Rom.e 187S. On the life

.nd writinil or Olivi the student
may profitilbly eonlult the An:h""
f~r L,t..rdlHr w"d Kirrh....g,·
sr"iclll~ di'S ltIill~IQII"s. II, 377
sqq., III, <4011 sqq.. Freiburr 18S6
8i, .nd L. Oilier'. uticle, "Oli\'i"
Pinre Jun," in Vol. XI of the
CllthoI", E"':JdQI'~d'Q.
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ARTICLE 3

THE IMMORTALITY OF TH}o~ SOUL

1. THE TEACHIKG OF THE CHURCH AND V ARI

ous I-IERESIEs.-There is a threefold immor
tality: the essential immortality of God. tl~.:....

ural imm""'()y.tality of the soul, and the supernatural
il1l~ortalityoj the body. [It is an article of faith
that the human soul is immortal] That this im
mortality is natural, i. e.) fO!Jnclcd on an exigency
of htu.uan_nature, may be said to be Catholic
teaching.

There are three revealed truths which the Church
declares to be demonstrable by philosophical arguments.
They arc: (I) The existence of God, (2) the spir
ituality of the soul, and (3) free· wilLI The dogma of
the soul's immortality is based on its simplicity and
spirituality. Whether this truth is philosophically de
monstrable or not is a question that the Church has left
open out of consideration for the Scotists.

In every age there have been men who denied the
immortality of the soul; these the Church has always
treated as heretics.

a) \Ve have it on the authority of Eusebius! and
St. Augustine:l that, as early as the third century, there
existed in Arabia a sect called Hypnopsychites,4 who
held that the soul slept, i. e. temporarily ceased to exist

lOur. Cong>'. S. Ind;ci~ 1855:
"Ratiocinatio Vii ~riJt~ntiam, al1i
rna.. spiritualitatl?m, JlOminis liber·
lat..m cum "rtiJud;n~ probar~ po
lut." efr. Pohle·Preuu, God: HiJ

Kl1owabi/ily, ESJ..nc~, and Attri.
butes, pp. 30 sqq.

2 Hist. Ecc/u., VI, 37.
:I D .. Haues., 83.
4 From li1fyaf 'flJx;jt _ IOU I-sleep.
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after death, until the resurrection of the flesh. Nicepho
rus Callistus ti relates how at an Arabian Council held
in 247. Origen combated this heresy with such con
vincing eloquence that all who had espoused it returned
to the pale of the Church.

The theory of a " soul-sleep" does not directly contra·
vene the dogma of immortality, especially if it con
fines itself to the assertion that the soul survives after
a fashion in a dreamy, semi-conscious state. This at
tenuated Hypnopsychism was combated by Tertullian in
his treatise De Anima. He raises the question: "\Vhat
will happen during the time that we are in the nether
world? Shall we sleep?" and answers it as follows:
., The soul never sleeps, not everi in this life." ti

Another, still more radical sect is mentioned by St.
John Damascene. Its adherents were called 8V7JTOifruXLTm,
because they believed that the souls of men, like those of
brutes, cease to exist at death.

b) The question of the immortality of the 11tl
man soul entered upon a ncw phase when, towards
the close of the fifteenth century, paganizing
humanists of the stamp of Pietro Pomponazzi
alleged that the soul is by nature necessarily
mortal. Abul Ibn Roschd, commonly called
Averrocs, denicd that there are individual ra
tional souls. Thcre is, he said, one universal
impersonal and objective over-soul (il1tellcctus
wli'llcrsalis), which, by illuminating the inferior
souls of individuals, enables mankind to par-

II Hilt., V, Z3. .....u advocated by Aphraate., A. D.
o D~ AHitlra, c. 58. Among the 335.

Syrians the theory" of the soul••leep
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ticipate perennially in the great eternal truths.
"This doctrine involves the extinction of the
individual consciousness and the impersonality
of life after death: human individuals die, but
humanity is immortal in the eternity of the
objective, universal intelligence." 7 Against this
heresy the Fifth Council of the Lateran, under
Pope Leo X (A. D. '5'2), defined: "Cum ...
diebus nostris ... (1l01l1wlIi ausi sillt dicere) de
natura . .. animae ratiollalis, quod mortalis sit
auf wtica in cunetis hOJJlinibus, ... sacro ap
probante COllcilio damnQmlls et reprobamns
o1ltnes asserenfes, Qnimam intellcctivam mortalent
esse aut unicam 1'/t crmctis hominibus - As ...
in our days (some have dared to assert) con
cerning the nature of the rational soul, that it is
mortal, or that there is but one soul in all men,
... with the approval of the sacred Council we
condemn and reprobate all who assert that the
intellectual soul is mortal or is but one in all
men." 8

The decree proceeds as "follows: « CUIlt illa [scil.
anima illtellectiva] '1011 solum vere per se et essentwliter
humoni corporis forma existat. sind in gellerali. ...
Vienllellsi C01lcilio ... continetur; Q verum et immor
talis, et pro corporum, quibus infulIditur, 1I111ltitudine

7 De Wulf-Coffey, H;~torj of
Medin'al Philasophj, pp. 2JJ 5qq.,
London '909.

8 Co.utit. " Apo~f. rep; ....," quoted
11

in Denzinger-Bannwart's Ellchir;
d;on, n. 738.

9 See ~..prl)., pp. 142 sq.
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singularitcr [i. e., illdividualitcr] 11lllltip[icabilis et 11Iul
tiplicata et 1IluItiplicQ1lda sit."

An analysis of this dogmatic definition, and of the rea
soning by which it is supported, gives us the following
points of view:

( I) This definition condemns "two distinct heresies:
(a) That the spiritual soul is mortal, and (b) that there
exists but one universal soul in all men. Consequently,
the contradictory proposition, that the spiritual soul is
immortal and individual, is an article of faIth.

(2) The individuality of the soul is a necessary pos
tulate of personal immortality, and is therefore specially
emphasized, first by reference to the dogmatic defini
tion of Vieone concerning the forma corporis, and
again by reference to the individual origin of each
human soul in the process of generation.

(3) By the immortality of the soul Leo X and the
Fifth Council of the Lateran understand that physical
indestructibility (illcorruptibilitas) which flows as a
logicalcorollary from its nature as a s.I2.iritual substance.
For this reason the dogmatic definition quoted above
begins with the statement that the condemned errors
concern the "nature of the rational soul" (natura
allintae ratiOlwlis). Unlike the bodily immortality of
our first parents in Paradise, the immortality of the soul
therefore is not a pure grace.

The above-quoted definition is the most important and
the clearest pronouncement ever made by the Church on
the subject of the natural immortality of the soul.

c) In modern times lIaterialism and emanatistic Pan
theism deny the natural immortality of the soul as well
as its spirituality and individuality. ),Iaterialism asserts
that nothing is immortal except force and matter/o

10 Biichner.
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while Pantheism ascribes immortality solely to the
impersonal Absolute, of which it holds each individual
man to be merely a part. The Vatican Council con
tented itself with condemning Materialism and Pan
theism in globo and re-affirming the spirituality of the
soul, which forms the philosophical basis of its natural
immortality.l1

2. PROOF OF THE DOGMA FROM REVELATION.

-The demonstration of the immortality of the
soul properly belongs to Eschatology. However,
as this doctrine forms so important and funda
mental a part of our faith, we cannot pass it ·over
in the present treatise.

a) Most non-Catholics hold that the Old Tes
tament Jews did not believe in the immortality
of the soul, and that this doctrine is the result
of a slow and laborious evolution. \Ve admit
that the idea of temporal- reward and punish
ment in the present life had a far stronger
attraction for the Jews than retribution in the
life beyond. Yet it is entirely wrong to say, as
so many Rationalist critics do, that the Old Tes
tament contains no trace of belief in the immor
tality of the soul. To begin with the Proto
evangclium or prophecy of Paradise,-its promise

11 Conc. Va/iran., S~u. III, cap,
1: "Ac drind~ [eo"dldi' D~"s]

humana1l\ [ereafuram] (Juasi eem
m""em ~x spir;/" tt eorpert! eOn
s/i'"taltl- And afterwards [God

created] the human [creature], a~

partaking, in ...en.e, of both, con
sisting of spirit :tnd body." Cfr.
Cene. IV. La/eran, IllS, quoted
supra, p. :no
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of redemption through the seed of the Woman
who was to crush the head of the ancient Serpent,
would be utterly meaningless if the souls of men
ceased to exist after death] The Patriarchs
looked upon this present life as a pilgrimage"
and spoke of death as "going to the fathers." 13

By clearly distinguishing between "going to
the fathers," or "being gathered to their peo
ple," and burial in a common sepulchre,t4 Moses
indirectly asserted the survival of the soul in
the world beyond. Such phrases as: "I will
go down to sheat" 15 and ItYou will bring down
my gray hairs with sorrow unto sheol," 16 do not
refer to the grave, but to the "nether world" ('is.,)
considered as the abode of departed souls. In
confirmation of His teaching on the resurrec
tion of the flesh, Jesus, arguing with the Sad
ducees, quotes Exod. III, 6: "I am the God
of Abraham, and the God of Isaac. and the
God of Jacob," and adds by way of explana
tion: "He is not the God of the dead, but of
the living." 11 Personal immortality could not
be more plainly taught than in this exclamation
of the pious Job: 18 "I shall sec my God, whom I

lZ Gen. XL\'II, 9: efr. lIeb. XI,
J J sqq.

13 Gen. XV, 'S: XXV, 8: XXXV,
;t9; XUX, JZ.

U Gen. XXV, 8 sq.; XXXV, 0'\1:
XLIX, 32, etc.

l~ Gen. XXXVII, 35.
IG Gen. XLIV, 29; dr. also Gen.

XLII. 18.
111btth. XXII, J2.
15 Job XIX, 26 Iq.
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myself shall see, and my eyes shall behold, and
not another."

The so-called Sapiential Books of the Old
Testament are especially rich in proofs for the
immortality of the soul. efr. \Visd. III, 2 sqq.:
uVisi sunl [iusti] oeu/is insipiclttiw1t mori, ...
illi autcm s1tnt ilL pace, ... spes illoru1n £111,
morta/itate plena est - In the sight of the unwise
they [tl\e souls of the just] seemed to die, ...
but they are in peace. . . . Their hope is full of
immortality." \Visd. IV, 7: ((Iustu.s si morte
praeoccupatlls tuerit, in refrigerio erit - The just
man, if he be prevented with death, shall be in
rest. "

The ghost of Samuel said to Saul: "Why
hast thou disturbed my rest, that I should be
brought up?" 19

These and similar texts represent immortality
as a natural endowment of the soul and not
as a gratuitous gift of grace. This follows
from the fact, recorded in Gen. I, 26, that the
spiritual soul of man was created to the likeness
of God. The soul is an image God, not because
it is the principle of vegetative and sensitive life
(which is perishable), but because, being an im
perishable, indestructible s irit it resembles-the
infiniteMd imm~rtal sl'irit of Yahweh.

19 I Kings XXVIII, IS.
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It has been asserted that Ecclesiastes III, 19 is incom
patible with the doctrine of immortality, because it puts
the death of man on the same plane with the ex
tinction of the brute beast: "U1iHS inferitus est ho

minis ct iI/men/arum, et aeqlw fJtriusquc conditio
The death of man and of beasts is one, and the con
dition of them both is equal." But the context clearly
shows that the Sacred \Vtiter does not mean by this
comparison to deny the immortality of the human soul.
His purpose is to emphasize the mortality of the body,
and to remind man that he who once aspired to equality
with God was in punishment for his presumption re
duced to the level of perishable beasts.~o Nor is this
train of thought disturbed by the sceptical question:
"Quis 11O'l,jt, sj spiritus filiorllln Adam ascelldat SllrSlflll,

ct sj spiritus illlllclltarll1n dcsccndat dearslHlI! - \Vho
knoweth if the spirit of the children of Adam ascend
upward, and if the spirit of the beasts descend down
ward?":n For a little later Ecclesiastes himself in
sists on the immortality of the soul: U Revcrtatur
plllz·j.)' ilt terram Sllam, wide erat; et spiritus redcot ad
Dcltl1l J qui dedit illllm - The dust return into its earth,
from whence it was, and the spirit return to God,
who gave it." 22 Assuredly it will not do to interpret
Eccles. III, 21 as implying denial or doubt of a truth
so clearly taught in Eccles. XII, 7, How, then, are we
to understand this difficult text? Exegetes have sug
gested different interpretations. Some think that the
Sacred \Vriter wished to adapt himself to the mind of the
average pcrson, who can perceive no csscntial difference
betwecn the symptoms of agony in man and bcast. Giet
mann 2J holds that the hagiographer simply desired to

20 Gen. III, 22.
n Eccles. III, 21.
22 Eccles. XII, '/,

23 Comm,,"l. ill Eccles. ,,/ ConI.
Callf;c"r., pp. 172 sqq., P"ri, ,89(1.
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intimate the uncertainty of man's fate in the world be
yond, because three verses farther up he speaks of the
judgment of God, and no man knows, before that judg
ment has been pronounced, whether he will enjoy ever
lasting bliss or be condemned to suffer eternal punish
ment in hell. Thus interpreted the text furnishes a new
proof for the doctrine of immortality. Other exegetes,
among them Cornely/' think Eccles. III, 21 is meant
to censure the carelessness of men in regard to their
future destiny. In this hypothesis the question would
mean: "\Vho payeth the slightest attention to whether
the spirit of man tends upward and the spirit of the
beast downward? ,. It is quite obvious that the Jews
before Christ could not have had such well-defined ideas
about the other world as we Christians have, who know
t~at we are destined to enjoy the beatific vision in Heaven.
This fact sufficiently accounts for their gloomy concep
tion of sheol or the nether world.

The New Testamcnt teaching on immortality
is so explicit that not even the Rationalists vcn
ture to dispute it. Hence it will be sufficient
for our purpose to cite the Saviour's famous
dictum: UNolite tilllere cos, qui occiduHt cor
pus, allimam Gutem 110n poS.S1tllt oceidere, sed
potilts timctc CUIn, qui potest et ani1l1am et corpus
perdere ill gelzeltllam - Fear ye not them that kill
the body, and are not able to kill the soul; but
rather fear him that cau destroy both soul and
body in hell." os

H Introd. il1 Utriusque Test. Libr.
Sacros, \'01. II, pp. 179 sqq., P,u;s
1887.

~5 Matth. X. ~8. For the t ..ach_
ing of St. Paul "ee 1 Cor. XV, 1

sqq.; Heb. xr, 13 sqq. A more
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11) Since the immortality of the soul is the
very foundation stone of ethics and of the en
tire supernatural order of salvation, it goes with
out saying that this truth was unanimously
taught, philosophically investigated, and scienti- .
fically developed by the Fathers.

The unknown author of the Epistle to Diognetus
professes: tt [mllloria/is ollima habitat in corpore 1Jlor
tali - The immortal soul dwells in a mortal body." 28 St.
Ircna:us gives this philosophical reason for the immor
tality of the soul: {( 11lcompositus est cllim ct simple.!"
stiritlls, qui resolvi tlOn potest - For the spirit [soul}
is incomposite and simple, and [therefore} cannot be re
solved," 27 Tertullian,2s Gregory of Nyssa,21l and Am
brose 30 express themselves in similar language. St.
Augustine, as is well known, ,,,Tote a special treatise
" On the Immortality of the Soul."

Some ancient writers (e. g., the author of the third
pseudo-Clementine homily),31 are suspected of having
held that God annihilates the souls of the wicked. Their
utterances must be read with caution. Some of them
are undoubtedly susceptible of an orthodox interpreta
tion. St. Justin ~lartyr, for instance, in writing:
" Neque imlllortalis allima. diccllda cst; 110m si i1ll1ll0r
talis, etiam profccto illgcllita [illcrcata] cst:' 82 plainly
did not mean to deny that the soul is endowed with
natural immortality,33 but had in mind that essential
d~tai1~d tr~atm~nt of the subject
in F. Schmid. nrr U"sfrrblichkeils·
lI"d AI<fustrllu"f1Sflla"be i,. der
Bibd, Rrixcn 1<)02.

2C On the L~tt~r to Diognchll
dr. Ilardcnbewer·Shahan, PatrolOflY,
VP. 6& sq.

27 Adll. Hatru., V, 7, 1.

28 Dr Tution. A"., c. ~ sq.
2~ Or. Catteh., c. 8.
30 Dc Brma Martis, c. 9.
31 Cfr. Mign~, P.G., II, 115.
32 Dial. c. TrYI'h., c. 5. :'figne,

P.G., VI, ~86.

33 Natural immort;llity implies
that the na.ture of a. being is such
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immortality which belongs to God alone.
creature is immortal in quite a different
CreatorY'

161

Of course the
sense than the
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ARTICLE 4

ORIGIN OF THE SOUL

Unlike their progenitor, the children of Adam do
not owe their existence to a creative act of God in
Itlle strict sense of the term. The race propagates it
·self by sexual generation in accordance with the divine

,u to have no inherent tendency
to death, so that it will not die or
cease to exis!, unleiS God with
draw. His conserv:otion. Cfr. S.
nunter, Ollllinu of DODmo!ic 71,,
olovy, Vol. II, p. 334.

H Cfr. I Tim. YI, 16: "Qui
SO/II' habel ;mmorJallJatem _ \Vho

only hath immortality." For the
philosophical arguments see St.
Thomas, Contr. Gent., II, 79 sqq.
(Riel<aby, Of Gad <Jnd Hi, Crv<J
tllru, pp. 152 .qq.). CfT. Ph.
Kneib, Die U.ulerblichkei/ der
Stele />twiuen anI dem h6heren
Erkenntn IIlId Wollen, Wien 1900.
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command" Increase and multiply." The question arises
- How docs the individual human soul come into
Leing? This problem is of interest alike to the phi·
Josopher and the theologian. Three different attempts
have been made to solve it. The theory of Pre-existence
holds that all souls exist prior to the creation of their
respective bodies, in which they arc enclosed as in a
prison. Gellcrationism (which in its crude form is
called Traduciqnism) asserts that the souls of dlildren,
like their bodies, arc produced by the parents. Cre
ationism teaches that each human soul is created by God
and immediately united with the material product of
parental generation.

Thesis I: The theory of Pre-existence. which as·
serts that the individual soul exists prior to its union
with the body, is heretical.

This proposition obviously embodies an article
of faith.

Proof. The soul may be conceived as pre
existing either in a state of sin, for the atonement
of which it is incarcerated in the body; 1 or as
merely slumbering in a state of innocence or in
difference.2 Both assumptions, more especially
the first, are opposed to the express teaching of
Revelation.

a) A spirit incarcerated in a material body
would be in a state of violent and unnatural
compulsion. Hence the first of the aforesaid

1 Thi. notiofl was derived from : This ..-:lS the belief of some
Plato and held by Origen. heretiu.
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theories implicitly denies the substantial unity of
human nature/ in fact it degrades it by repre
senting the union of body and soul as acci
dental, after the manner of dcmoniacal possession.
Holy Scripture expressly teaches that man as he
proceeded from the hand of God, like all other
products of the creative act, was "good," and that
he became bad through sin.4 Hence it must
be received as a revealed truth that the soul of
Adam at the moment when his body was formed,
was perfectly pure and sinless, and that it was
breathed into the material body simultaneously
with its creation. Consequently the soul cannot
have been affected by some previous catastrophe.

The same is true of Adam's progeny. St. Paul, in
speaking of Esau and Jacob, says: U Cum nOlldu11I llati

fliisscllt alit aliquid boni cgisscllt aut mali, ... 1I0n ex
operibus, sed ex vocallte dictullt estei: quia. major scrviet
minori- \Vhen the children were not yet born, nor had
done any good or evil, ... not of ",rorks, but of him
that calleth, it was said to her [Rebecca]: The elder
shall serve the younger." 1\ The Origenistic doctrine of
Prc-existence was condemned by the Church at a very
early date as incompatible with Revelation. A Council
held in Constantinople, A. b. 543,8 pronounced anathema
against those who" assert the fabulous pre-existence of

3 A! d~fin~d by th~ Council of
Vicnn~; v. supra, p. 143 sq.

4 Cfr. G~n. I, 31; Rom. V. 12
",q.

1\ Rom. IX, I 1 sq.
8 This Council must not be con.

founded with th~ Fifth G~neral

Council of Con5tantinopl~, A. D.
5S3; dr. Reide, Co..cili~lIge.
schicht~, \'01. II, pp. 790 l'Iq..
Freiburg 1875.
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souls, and the doctrine of the Apocatastasis, which logic
ally flows therefrom." Against the Priscillianists, who
shared the error of Origcn, the Council of Braga, A. D.
561, defined: "S; quis animas Ili/manas dicit prius in
coelesti ltabitatiolle peccasse et pro Itoe in corpora hulltQnQ
in terram deiectas, sicul Priscilliolllts dicit, anathema sit
-If anyone shall say, as doth Priscillian, that the souts
of men sinned in their celestial habitations, and in punish
ment therefor were cast into human bodies on earth, let
him be anathema." 7

b) The milder form of this heresy, which
asserts that the souls of men pre-existed in a
state of moral innocence, is likewise repugnant to
Catholic dogma. Nemesius 8 supported it by
the threadbare argument that God rested after the
sixth day, and now no longer creates souls out
of nothing. But, as St. Augustine pointed out,
Hthese opinions, which attribute to the human
soul a meritorious life and condition previous to
its union with the flesh, have already been con
demned by the Catholic Church, not only in the
case of some ancient heretics, ... but also more
recently in the instance of the Priscillianists." 9

't See Denzinger-Bannwart, EHChj.

ridion. n. 2315. On the doctrine of
the dll"OK(l,n{O",.(l,utS, dr. P. Batiffol
in the Calholic Encyclopl'dio, s. '(I.;
On Origen's teaehing on this point.
ice J. Ti~eront, Hislory of DOD"'OS,
Engl. tr., Vol. 1, pp. 280 sq., St.
Louis '9'0.

I Dt No.1. Hom., c. 2. This pop'
ular work of Kemesius, who was
Bilhop of Emua in Phoenicia, about

the end of the fourth century. may
be co,,"idered as the fint complete
a.nd iystematic treatise on a.nthro
p<llogy. It was translated into Eng.
lish (Tht Na.lllrt of Ma.n) by
George \Vither, London 1636. Cfr.
De Wulf·Coffey, Hislor}' of }.ltdit
'(101 Philosophy, p. 98; Turner. 1/is
lor)' of PhilosoPhy, p. 223·

~ Dt Ani"'a tl tillS Origi"t,
1. 7. On the teachinG' of St. Augu.-
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Pope Leo the Great, in his dogmatic Epistle to
Turrihius, Bishop of Astorga, branded the pre
existence theory in all its forms as heretical.
((Decima autem capitulo referulltur [Priscillian
istae] asserere, animas quae hU111GIlis corporibus
t"llserunfur, fuisse sine corpore et in coelestj habi
fatiO/Ie peccasse. ... Quam imp-ictatis {abu/am
ex 1UultorUnt sibi erroribus contexuerll1tt,' sed
D/JUtes cos cathalica fides a corpore suae ltnitatis
abscidit, C01lstanter praedicans atque veraciter,
quod Q1limae !Iumanae, priusquam suis inspira
rentuy corporibus, non fuere - In the tenth chap
ter the Priscillianists arc reported as asserting,
that the souls which are planted in human
bodies were without a body and sinned in their
celestial habitation.... This impious fable they
have made up from the errors of many; but all
of these the Catholic faith has cut off from the
body of its unity, constantly and truthfully pro
claiming that the human souls had no existence
prior to the timc whcn they were breathed into
their rcspective bodies."

This condemnation manifestly includes the modern
form of Pre-existentism taught by Kant and Schelling.
It is scarcely necessary to add that l\Ietempsychosis, so
called, or the theory of the transmigration of souls,
which may be classified as an offshoot of the theory

tine see 1... Jam.en., o. s. B" TrfJe- NfJlurQ, pp, lIU-GZ8.
lafIU de H amine, Vol. I, De HominiJ
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of Pre-existence,10 is equally repugnant to right reason
and Revelation. The same may be said of the so-called
Involution theory, according to which the souls of all
men were implicitly contained in the soul of Adam,
which is successively split up, as it were, and divided
among his descendants. 11

Generationism, both in its crude and
form, must be unconditionally rejected.

This proposition is theologically certain.
Proof. a) Gcncrationisl11 in its c"rude form

is called Traducianism (from tradux, cutting,
slip). Traducianism holds that the soul is pro
duced immediately from the male sperm (semen
corporalc), and that children are as it were "cut
tings " or "slips" detached from the souls of their
parents. This opinion was defended in the East
by Apollinaris, and in the \Vest, apparently, by
Tertullian. 12

Tertullian appears to teach that the germ of a new
soul disengages itself from the souls of the begetting
parents, as a " slip from the. stem of Adam." 18 But as

10 The Transmigration theory
seems 10 be &1most co...,val with
history. There are traces of it
among the early EiYptill.I1s, and it
w:u and is almost universal among
the lImdus. To a lure extent it
""'ayed the philosophies of Greece
in the days of Pytharoras, Plato,
and Plotillus. Cfr. ]. Gibbons,
Th~odl'1 cf tTII T.ra'II"'''gralion of
Sow/s, London 1907: ]. T. Dris
coll, Chris/ill>! Philosophy; God, 2nd
"d.• pp. :1]6 sqq.• New York '{,Io.;

Dowd, Tht Soul, ils Powers, loli
$lra/;olls, alld TransmigraliollJ, San
Franci.co .888.

11 This theory is sometimes caned
Panspermy.

12 \Vc say appartlltly, because the
peculiar sense in which Tertullian
U5es the word "body" makes it
difficult to arrive at a just e,-alu'
ation of his teaching.

15 Cfr. De Ani'>!lI, c. J9: ,. Ani
ma l.'rlU/ sur,..l"s qwido,.. e~ mil
Iriee Ada," in prilplIgilltlll dtducla
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LTI incorporeal soul c:mnot possibly proceed from a cor
loreal principle, this theory d~grades man to the level
)f the beast. The brute soul, being entirely merged
n matter, can be produced by generation out of the
lOtency of matter; but the soul of man, which is a simple
;piritual substance, does not produce material germs
~rom which a new spiritual soul could sprout. Tertul
ian tries to improve his case by distinguishing between
lumor and calor semillis, deriving the soul from the
·ormer and the body from the latter. But the very
mggestion that flesh might possibly beget spirit is
:ssentially materialistic. No wonder TertuUian has
lecn frequently reckoned among the ~Iaterialists.u Lac
-antius's refutation of Traducianism still retains its full
:orce: "Illi/d quoque venire i" qllaestiollem potest,
tfn/1/l1te anima ex patre, al~ potilts ex matre, all 'l./cro
'x lItroque gClleretur. Sed ego in eo iure ab ancipit~

"indico: ... corpus enim ex corporibus nasci potest,
71tolliam COlttertllr aliqllid ex utroque,' de animis animus
IOn potest, quia ex re tenui et incomprehensibili [i. e.
,piritllali] nihil potest descendcre. Atque serendaruJlt
'JlliIllGYlOII ratio u/li ac soli Dca subiacet, ... ex qllo
lpparet, nolt a parentiblls dari animas, sed ab uno
'odemque omnium Dca Potre - The question may also
uise, Is the soul engendered by the father, or by the
mother, or by both? I think that it is engendered by
1either.... A body may be produced from a body,
3ince something is contributed from both; but a soul
:annot be prodllced from souls, because nothing can de
')art from a thin and intangible [i. e., spiritual] sub
5tance. Therefore the manner of the production of

fl lIe"ilali/Jus foem;nae !ove;s rom
?I"ni sua paralura pulluJab# tam
'nltllUlu quam UHSU."

Ii Cfr, Pohle·Preuss, God: His
K"owabilily. Essenu aHd AI/ri
bUies, p. ;;I~'"
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souls belongs to God alone.... From this it is evident
that souls are not given by parents, but by one and the
same God, the Father of all." 16

The attitude of the Church is sufficiently indicated by
a decision of Pope Benedict XII in the matter of reunion
(A. D. 1342). \Vhen the Armenians were asked to
condemn the proposition that ,I the human soul is prop
agated from father to son, as body is propagated by
body, or one angel by another," 1t their bishops assured
the Pope that" this error, that the soul of man is propa
gated from the soul of the father, as body is propagated
from body, ... was ah....ays proscribed in the Armenian
Church, and shall be accursed." 11

b) Generationism in its refined form is far
less repugnant to Catholic teaching than the
crude Traducianism of which we have been
speaking, though the two systems do not seem to
differ much in principle. The chief distinction is
that refined Generationism recognizes the spir
ituality of the soul by postulating a kind of spir
itual semen (semen spirituale), which, however,
from the purely philosophical point of view, is
an impossihle chimera. The unequivocal bias
of some Patristic writers IS in favor of Gener
at ionism has done much to weaken the ecclcsi-

U D# Opif. D#' I'd D,m,',., c. Ill.
111I" Q..od " .. ,..." h..m""G ~l,i pr,,·

,,,,,"I'" Gb IIIl1imG p.:lru ,wi. ,i,.1
corp", Q corpor# " 111111,1.., 1114M
""'" IIIb "lio," Denzjnl'er·J:~n....art,
E ..,h,,,diolf, n. 33J: dr. Raynald.,
AIIII':1. Ecdu. I'd II. 'HI, ". jO.

17" H.c ,,,,,r, q ..od G>ti"'Q h"mj.
flU propo..r/d.r ob Ilnima palri, '.',

,ktlt corp., II c(!rport ••. "",ptr
f"it iI'.rco"' ....... ic"I .. ' i" "c/tll"
Arml"ior.. m. II mal,dicl.. , ,.1:·
(lfart<!ne. V,I. M".... ",.• t. VII, p.

3111.)
1t E'I>edally Theodore Abu~ra

(O, ..". Jj), l!acariUl (JI" .... JO. n.
I), and Grel'ory Xy'Kn (DiI' Op,!.
Hom., 0;. 211).
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astical tradition and to retard the complete tri
umph of Creationism, which is after all the only
tenable system.

For eight full centuries (fr0111 the time of St. Augus
tinc to Peter Lombard) the question of the origin at
the human soul was treated with 111uch hesitation and
uncertainty. It remained for St. Thomas Aquinas to
pave the way for a general adoptioll of Creationism.
Gcncratiollis1l1 had obtained currency by the high au
thority of St. Augustine, whose sole reason for hesi·
tating to place himself squarely on Creationist grouud
was that this system had been ostentatiously espoused
by the Pe1agians in attacking the doctrine of original
sin. The Pelagians argued as follows: .Nothing un
clean can come fro111 the hand of God; therefore the
souls of children, created by Him directly out of noth
ing, cannot be tainted with original sin. Unable to
solve this subtle objection, Augustine inclined to the

Itheory that the souls of children are not immediately
Icreated by God, but engendered by their parents. He
Ibc1ieved in the possibility of a scmen 1'lIcorporclllll, from
which, he says, the soul in a manner incomprehensible

,to us, originates in the act of parental generatioll,
which accounts for the transmissiou of original sin.1~

But Augustine was no decided adherent of the Gener
ationist theory. Indeed he never quite overcame his
doubts as to its correctness. On more than one occa
sion he humbly cOllfesscu. his ignorance of the true solu
tion of the problem. tO In his epistolary correspondence

1~ Ep. ad ONGI., 190: "II/cor
por'tlI" SC""" ""imo, SilO qtladolll
occlillo " i"visilli/i via stars'"" a
palrt CllrrCIlS ill m"lr,,,,."

12

~O" Lib,,,tills dileo qll<lm dICO,
tI, " ..d,,,,,, doc,rt, q..od tlNdo,"
he l:Iyl in hi! work COlltr. hlilul-,
V, ,..
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with St. Jerome, \\'110 was a determined Creationist, he
frankly declares that he would like to espouse Creation
ism, if he could only make sure that it was compatible
with the dogma of original sin.H

It follows that St. Augustine cannot be quoted as a
traditional witness either for or against Creationism.

c) The authority of this great Doctor was sufficient
to keep his doubts and misgivings alive for many cen
turies.~: The Venerable Moneta:3 and St. Thomas
Aquinas finally broke the spell. St. Thomas did not
hesitate to condemn Gcnerationism as "heretical." 2'

His immediate predecessors (e. g., Peter Lombard::;
and Albert the Great 2G), though decided champions
of Creationism, had not dared to express themselves
quite so vigorously. It was no doubt premature on the
part of St. Thomas to brand Generationism as a heresy;
yet no one can fail to perceive that even in its mildest
form this theory is incompatible with the dogma of the
simplicity and spirituality of the sou1.27

21 "Und~ ilia d~ novarllm an;
.~orllm ,rl.'alio", ,uf1t,,,tia, .Ii hone
pd,... fllf1dati.tsi,na>l1 [p,aol; ori·
pi~alisl nOn ON'"(/f1ol, sit ~t nll.'a;
.ri appu(/~al, ..On sit lua. .•. El.'I."

'fIola, ut il/o Sl.'nt",lia ,1;0>11 m~a

sil, s~d no,.dum ~u~ ,o~firmo."

E1>. 166, 15, ad S. Hi,ra,.,
22 CfT. the writings of his pupil

Fulg.,ntius (D~ VUlt. Pra~du/. ,t
Grot., HI, 18) :l.nd tho~ of St.
Grl.'gary the Great (Ep. 53 ad 5,·
cu"di".).

23 In his Summa conlro Cathoros
I.'t Waldl.'Puts, 11, <4-. On M(m.,ta
Cr.,monen,is, a Dominican writer of
the thirteenth century (+ U35),
efr. Hurter, Nrnn."c/ator Liltrar'l<f
Th,oloiJio, Catholica" t. II. 2nd.
ed., col. 267 1,1., Oen;ponte 1906.

24 Cfr. S. Thorn., S. Tlll.'ol., la,

quo 118, art. 2: "Hatrdieum ~sl

dictr~, quod anima i'l/"l1tclivo Ira·
ducotur CUIII uminl.'."

25 Lib. S,n/., II, dist, J7, quo 3.
:1~ S. T/I,ol., p. :2, quo 72, memb.

3.
27 Cfr. S. Thorn., COHtr. G'Ht.,

II, 86: "Ridiculum ~Sf dictr~ ali·
qua/" i/l/dl,ctllal,on IlIbsto"lialn VI.'I

1'1.''' dll·'lio",... corporil dit';di vd
~tio'll ob oliq"o virl"I' corporis pro
dud. Sed animo h"mono Uf qUOt
dam i"I,lItct"aU, ,ub,tonlia, •. ,
Non igit"r poltll did, quod divido
tur />u dil'is;on,,,, leminis neq"t
quod producal"r in tUt a 'Virlul,
aeli,'o, /lual! til ill stmi"e; tl sic
nullo modo f',r 1t:1flill;s traductio·
ntm anima hllma~~ i"citit tlS/.'

It i. ridiculous to say that any sub·
~i9tent il1te1Hgenc~ ill either divided
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d) Creationism held full sway in the theological schools
of the Middle Ages, but in modern times timorous at
tempts have been made to revive the apparently defunct
system of Generationism. Hermes, Klce, and Oischin
ger endeavored to Testore it at least to the rank of a
probable opinion. But can a proposition that involves
a contradiction in terms be defended as probable?
Frohschammer, who remodeled the ancient theory by
raising the act of parental generation to the dignity of
a secondary creation, barely managed to escape one con
tradiction only to fall into another, namely, that God's
creative power is communicable to creatures.28 Ros
mini 28 held that the Creator transforms the sensitive
soul, which the child receives by generation from his
parents, into an intellective soul by permitting it to
catch a glimpse of the "idea of being." This is an
utterly fantastic theory. If it were true, all brute souls
could by means of this simple expedient be transformed
into human souls. Generationism can no longer be up
held; its fate is sealed for good.

Thesis III: The origin of the human soul can be
explained only by an immediate act of creation.

This proposition is "theologically certain."

Proof. a) It is difficult to draw a cogent proof for
Creationism from Sacred Scripture, because Sacred
Scripture does not tell us whether the creation of the soul

by division of the body or pro
duced by au;' corporeal power.
But the roul is a subsistent intelli
gence. Therefore it can neither be
di"ided by the separation of the
semen from the body, nor produced
by lny active power in the IJlIme.

And thus the division of the se
men can in no wise be the cause
of the soul commencing to be."'
(Rick:i.by. OJ Cod and His Crea
turn, p. 164.)

28 Supra, pp. 54 5qq.
2~ Prop. II Lteme XIII. damn., "0.
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is an immediate (creatio ex nihilo) or only a mediate act
(concursus) of God. There are, however, certain Biblical
texts which seem to favor the Creationist view. Thus St.
] erome comments on Eccles. XII, 7 as follows: "Ex quo
satis ridcndi sun!, qui plttallt, animas CIlm corporiblls seri
('I lion a Deo, sed a corporum parelltibus gellerari. Cum
c/lim cara re~'crtatlfr ill !CTram et spiritlls redeat ad
DCIOJt, qui dedit illum, manifestltllt est, Dcwn patrem
esse QlIimanmt, 1101£ homines- Hence those are surely
to be laughed at who believe that the souls of men
are begotten with their bodies, and are generated not
by God but by the parents of their bodies. For since
the flesh reverts to dust and the spirit returns to
God, who has given it, manifestly the Father of souls
is God, not men." According to 2 Mach. VII, 22 sq.
the mother of the seven brethren said to them: «Neqlle
clIim ego spiritll1lJ ct animam dOIlQ'l:i '.'obis, et vitolH
et singuJorll1lt membra 1I01~ ego ipsa cOlllpegi, sed c1/im
fJllIlldi Creator- I neither gave you breath, nor soul,
nor life, neither did I frame the limbs of every aile
of you, but the Creator of the world." 51. Paul calls
attention to the sharp antithesis between the" Father of
spirits" and" the fathers of the flesh." (( Patres quidcJ)J

camis llostrae," he says (Heb. XII, 9)," {'rudi/iorl's ha
bll;I1lIlS ct rc't'creba11lIlr cos; 11011 multo magis obtcmp{'ra
biJIIlls Patri spiritllum et ,,1z'c11lIls1- \Ve have had
fathers of our flesh for instructors, and we reverenced
them: shall we not much more obey the Father of spirits,
and live?" To judge from this text, the Apostle favored
the opinion that the souls of men are created imme
diately by God.30

all Cfr. ElltiulI' commentary on Ihis text.
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b) After what has been said above the reader
will not be asto~ished to learn that the argument
from Tradition is fraught with peculiar difficul
ties. Not as if Creationism had at any time in
the Church's history lacked numerous and de
termined defenders. St. Jerome's statement:
"The majority of western Christians hold that
soul is born from soul in the same manner
as body is born from body," 31 is 110 doubt ex
aggerated, for we know that Generationisl11 in
its pronounced form really had but one, or at
most two champions in the \Vest, ~pi:::.: Tertul
!ian, and later, perhaps, Rufillt15. Nor were con
ditions much different in the East. 32 But the
fact that this important and all but self-evident
truth was for eight centuries obscured by doubt
and contradiction, is sufficient to show that
Creationism cannot be regarded as a dogma in
the strict sense of the word.

c) In view of these facts Cardinal Norisius insisted
against Bellarmine,!! that the lack of a true ecclesias
tical Tradition in support of the Creationist system
leaves modern theologians free to adopt the doubt
ing attitude of St. Augustine. "Evollescit/' he says,
f( ecclesiastica traditio, e.t- qua creatio animarum dcduci
tllr." 3£ \Vhat are we to think of this assertion?

31 Br., 126: "Maximam p"rtem
Occidnd<tlill'" uUjwm<tre, ,,' que
mado corp"s ex corpore, sic anima
"osc"tur e:r o"imo."

3~ Kleutgen has collected numer
ous Patristic texts from writers of

both the East and the \Ve$!, and
publisbed them in the Zdtschrift
jur katholische Thealegie, Innsbruck
1883, Pl'. 196 sqq.

JJ De Amiss. Gret., IV, lI.
34 Vindic. August" c. 4, I 3.
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A careful study of the facts shows that Creationism
was always implicitly contained in the Church's belief,
and immediately upon its revival assumed all the char
acteristics of a real and true Tradition, which it had in
fact already possessed before the time of St. Augus
tine. From A. D. 400 to A. D. 1200 Creationism had
as many determined champions throughout the world
as Gcncrationism had staunch opponents. These crit
ical centuries were not a period of positive, much less
of dogmatic affirmation, but of hesitancy and prob
lematic assumption. If we enquire into the deeper
causes of the prevailing doubts, we find that they were
Lased not upon the lack of an Apostolic Tradition, but
on the apparent impossibility of reconciling the trans
mission of original sin with the absolute purity of the
divine act of Creation. As soon as this difficulty had
been cleared away by the Schoolmen, and theologians be
gan to realize the far-reaching implications of the dogma
of the spirituality of the soul, the traditional consensus
revived with all the marks of a true ecclesiastical Tra
dition.

d) ,Ve may point to certain ecclesiastical de
CISIOns as so many landmarks in the history of
Creationism.

In his dogmatic Epistle Pope Leo the Great (+ 461)
speaks of the breathing of souls into their bodies:
u Allilllac IllImauae, prillsqllam sllis i1lspirarclitur cor
poriblls, 710it {lIenml." n Considering that the :Mosaic
narrative likewise describes the infusion of Adam's soul
into his body as U illSpiYQre spiraCtllll1lt vitae," 30 \ve
cannot escape the conclusion that Leo the Great em-

3~ efr. INpnJ, p. 165. as Gen. II, 7.
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played spirare not as synonymous with gclterare, but
in the sense of a ·creatio ex nil/ilo. Strangely enough,
the famous dogmatic Epistle of Pope Anastasius II to
the Bishops of Gaul, discovered about forty years ago by
Fr. Maassen in a seventh-century codex, now preserved
at Dannstadt, has hitherto almost entirely escaped the
notice of Catholic tl~eologians. Anastasius (496--498)
upholds Creationism and condemns Generationism (in
its crude form) as a «nova ltaeresis.}} 31 Basing his
judgment on reports received from the Bishop of Arles
regarding the propaganda carried on by certain cham
pions of Generationism, who seem to have shared Ter
tulIian's views on the origin of the human soul, the
Pope sharply inveighs U contra haeresim, ... quod
hmnano gencri parentes, ut ex materiali faeee tradunt
corpora, ita etiam vitalis animac spiritllm tribuallt:' He
exhorts the mistaken champions of this theory to accept
the" sound doctrine" of Creationism: "Sanae igitl/Y
doetrinae acquieseQnt, quod ille indat animas, qlti 'vocat
ea, quae 1to1~ slln!, ta11lquam sillt." In the course of
his instruction Anastasius solemnly declares: " Ego ab
sellS corpore, spiritu vera praesens, vobisculn ita redargui
vola, qui in 1lovam hacrcsim prorupisse diculltur, lit a
parentibus animas tradi generi hU1Ilano adscrant, quclll~

admodum ex faece materiali corpus iuflmditur." The
only thing the parents transmit, besides the body, is
original sin: « Quod ab £lljs [seil. parmtiblis] nihil
aliud potest tmdi quam •• . Cltipa poenaque peeeati,
quam per tradueem seeuta progenies evidenter osteudit,
ut pravi homilles distortique 1wscalftur:' Recalling Is.
LVII,16: «Nonlle omncm flatMn ego feci!" the Pope
asks with a show of astonishment: (( Quomodo isti

n The text of his leiter will be Pentif. C,,,,,i,,o,, t. I, pp. 634 !qq.,
found in A. Thiel, Epid. Rem<1ner. Bruo!beria.e 1868.
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1l0'Z.Jj haeretici a parelltibllS dicHllt fact lIm et non a Deo,
siC/it ipse icstatur! Aut sibi v0111111 potills eredi quam
Dco OlnlliPOtcllti? JJ He proceeds to point out other
Scriptural texts,3S which the Bishops would find effective
against the new heresy. and closes his letter with an
ardent appeal for the purity of Catholic doctrine: "Nos
vera illter 1IUlltas diversasquc occupationcs harc interim
per illdiccm ti/lllllln sigllificasse slIfiiciat, 1ft vos velll!
cOflmi'lisfri /IIei vocem sequentcs meam in hoc pllgllare
dcbeatis, lie qllid catholicae ecclesiae ... forditas HIla
uascatur."

The solemn tenor of this epistle might lead one to
regard it as an infallible ex cathedra pronouncement.
But the concluding phrase plainly idicates that the
Pontiff merely wished to give instruction, not to de
cide the controversy. The fact that the letter soon fell
into desuetude is sufficient evidence that Creationism
was not generally received as an article of faith at the
close of the fifth century. It was not even so regarded
in the fourteenth century, when Pope Benedict XII
(A. D. 1342) required the Armenians to abjure Gen
erationism.all

Creationism is also taught, at least by implication, in
Leo X's dogmatic BuB "Apostolici regintj/lis," issued
on the occasion of the Fifth Lateran Council, A. D. 1512.
This Pope says among other things: "Anima j'ltcl

lccti'va .•. immortaljs ct pro corporum, quibus i11fu'lIdi
tllr, multitlldillc sjll9ulariter multiplicabj/is et 1Ilultiplicata
et 1Il1lltiplicallda." This can only mean that each ra
tional soul is "infused" into, i. e. created in, its own
body. For the soul is either" infused" by God or by

3S Gen. IV, 25; Ex. IV. II.
U Fr. Kleutien. S. }., was the

first in IMJ to point out the scope

and importance of Pope Benedict's
dema.nd. (Z~ils,hrifl fur 1>ath. Th~·

alofli~, 188J).
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the parents: - if by God, "infusion" is equivalent to
creation; if by the parents, ., infusion" either means
creation out of nothing, or generation. It cannot mean
crealion out of nothing, because God alone has power
to create. Nor can it mean generation, because the
Pope does not say: anima infunditur fifiis, but: infundi
lur corporibusJ a phrase which indicates that the act
of infusion is not performed by the parents, and there
fore differs from the act of sexual generation. It
should be noted that in the Bull under consideration
Leo X employs the theological terminology of his time.
It \vas quite usual at that period to say: Animae
h011lillll1lJ illflllldcndo Crealltur et crcalldo infft1lduntur.H

Lastly, the definition of the dogma of the Immaculate
Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary rests squarely
upon Creationism. Both the Apostolic Constitution of
Alexander VII known as {( SoIlicittJdo JJ and Pius IX's
dogmatic Bull ,( lllcffabilem" expressly declare that
"The soul of the Blessed Virgin Mary was from the
first moment of its creation and infusion into the body
... free from all taint of original sin."

Creationism, therefore, is not merely the doctrine of
some particular school, but a theologically certain truth,
which no Catholic can deny without temerity.u

There remains the subordinate question: IVhen is
the soul created or infused into the body? The medieval
theologians generally followed the physiological teach
ing of Aristotle, who held that the human embryo during

4J) Cfr. Albo,rt. Malinus, Comontnl.
in a,.al,.or Libros Stnl., II, diSI.
I]; O. ·Z~h~tb:l.u~r, Anima. H,.
ma>!a,. I>!fundtn-do Crtanlur tI
Creando InfHnd,.nlur, Sopronii
,893.

U For th~ philosophical argu·

m~nu for this th~sis, and th~ IOJu
Hon of variou6 objections raised
against it, we may refer the 6t\ltlent
to Oswald, SchOpfungslthre, pp. 221

sqq., Pad~rborn ,885; G. n. T~p~,

Instil. Theol., Vol. n, pp. '1-86 "1.'1..,
Paris I~~~.
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the early history of its existence passes through a series
of transitional stages in ,vhich it is successively informed
by the vegetative, the sentient, and, finally, by the ra
tional SOUL42 To-day the opinion prevails that the ra
tional soul is created and infused at the moment of
conception."3

READINGS: - Oswald, Schopfungslehre, 2nd ed., §§ 12-13. Pa

derhorn 1893.- O. Zehetbauer, Animae HumGllae lnfundcndo
CrCallflJf et Creal1do lufwlduntur, Sopronii 1893.- Galassi, Sull'

Origille dd!' Anima UmallG, Bologna 1888.- *Scheebcn, Dog
matik, Vol. II, § lSI, Freiburg r878.-C. Gutberlet, Der Kampf
!/In die Sale, 2nd ed., 2 vols., Mainz 1903.-11. Maher, S. J.,
Psychology, 6th ed., pp. 572 sqq., London and New York 1905.
J. T. Driscoll, Chris/iotl Philosophy, The SOl/I, New York 1898.
- St. George Mivart, Origin of Iiuman Reason, London 1889.
D. Mercier, La. PsydlOlogie, Vol. II, Ch. 2, Louvain 1905.
Ludwig, "Origt.'nes und die Praeristen::," in the Historisch-poli~

tische Blatter, Munich 1916, Vol. 157, No.5, pp. 297-312.- L.
Janssens, O. S. B., Tractatus de Romine, Vol. I, pp. 591 sqq.

f2 Cfl'. S. Tb.om., S. Thtol., la,

quo 118, art. :I, ad ~, and in eluci·
dation thereof KJcutgen, PIliI~J"p1lit

d,r V~rnjl, Vol. II, p. 657: Maher,
Psychology, pp. 575 sq,; Harper,
J,J,'aphysicJ of th, Schools, Vol.
II, pp. 55J aqq.

n Cfr. Jos. Antonelli. Mtd":ino
PaJtoraliJ, Vol. I, 2nd ed., Rome
1906. On the doctrine of Lotl'e
and Ladd efr. Maher, Ps)'chology,
pp. 576 lqq.



SECTION 2

THE SUPER;ilATURAL IN MAN

Man's whole natural endowment was intended
merely as the basis and groundwork of a higher
and specifically different onc, viz.: that of super
natural grace, which renders him capable of
participating in prerogatives truly divine. l In
order rightly to understand this sublime destina
tion, \ve need a working theory of the Supernat
ural. To acquire a correct idea of the Super
natural, and properly to evaluate the prerogatives
enjoyed by our first parents in Paradisc, a critical
consideration of such heretical antitheses as Pe
lagianism, Protestantism, and Jansenism will
prove extremely helpful. Since, however, man's
high estate in Paradise was due solely to Grace,
and not to any claim or exigency of pure na
ture, it follows that per se man could have ex
isted in any other state, and in part did so exist.

\Ve shall, therefore, divide this present Sec
tion into four Articles: (I) Of nature and the
Supernatural in general; (2) Of man's super-

1 2 Pet. I, 4: "I/dal KOIPWpol epV~fWI - partaken of the divine nature."
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natural endowment in Paradise; (3) Of various
heresies concerning the Paradisaical state of man
and the dogmatic teaching of the Church in
regard thereto; and (4) Of the different states
of man, particularly the pure state of nature.

GENERAL READINGS: - Heinrich, Dogmatiscllc TJuologic, Vol.
V, §§ 277-280; Vol VI, §§ 300-3IJ, Mainz 1&4-87.- Palmieri,
De OrJj"e Supernalura!i ef de Lapsu AllgelorulII, Romae 1910.
Mazzella, De Dco Creollle, disp. 4 sqq., Romae 1880.- Schcebcn,
Dogmalik, Vol. II, §§ Is8-184 (Wilhe1m·Scanne11's Manual, Vol.
I, pp. 428 sqq., 2nd cd., London 1899).- ·Simar. Dogmatik, Vol.
I, 3rd cd., §§ 83 sqq., Freiburg 1899.- Scheeben, N atuT utld Gnade,
Mainz 186J,- Bainve1, Nature et Surnaturel, Paris 1905.- P. J.
Toner, .. The Supernatural," in the Irish Theal. Quarterly, 1912,
Kas. 27 and 28.

ARTICLE I

NATURE AND TIlE. SUPERNATURAL

Neither Revelation nor the dogmatic teaching of the
Ontfch supplies us with a ready-made theory of the
Supernatural. However, the concrete realization of the
Supernatural Order both in humankind and in the an
gels, is so definitely marked, and the pronouncements
of the ecclesiastical teaching office furnish so man)'
positive indications, that a theological theory can be
easily construed. Let us, in logical order, consider the
concept of the Supernatural (a) in its comprehension,
and (b) in its extension.

A. Defillition of the Superllat"ral

1. PRELIMINARY REMARKS.-To obtain a cor
rect notion of the Supernatural, we must begin
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by analyzing the concept of Nature, because Na
ture precedes and supposes the Supernatural.

The term Nature, because of its many mean
ings, may truly be called protean. To escape
misunderstanding, which in these matters easily
entails heresy, we must study all these various
meanings and carefully determine in what sense
precisely Kature (</Jf,(m) is the antithesis of the
Supernatural.

a) As a technical term in logic, "Kature" uenotes
the essence of a thing (quidditas, 1"0 T( ~I' dv(u), as ex
pressed in its definition. It is in this sense that we
speak of the nature of God, or the nature of the uni
verse, nay, even of the nature of the Supernatural.
Also sin (which is a privation), and the tlOlI-eltS (which
is a negation), possess each a nature or essence by which
they are what they are. This definition of Nature takes
in the entire domain of actual and logical beings, of
being and not-being, of the real and the imaginary, in
a word, whatever can be expressed by a definition.
In this logical sense Nature is manifestly not opposed
to the Supernatural, since the Supernatural, too, has its
own peculiar nature, that is, its quiddity or formal es
sence by which it is what it is.

b) In the ontological sphere, which embraces all
actually existing things, there are beings that have no
nature, though, logically considered, they have an es
sel1Ce of their own. Such are, e. g., evil, blindness, etc.
Ontologically considered, " Nature" is synonymous with
substance (substantia prima, ovO'{a 7rpWT7J). In this sense
God is the" Highest Nature," i. e., the supernatural sub-
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stance (substa lItia Silprrcssclltialis, int{pouato~). In this
sense, too, an angel is called a " spiritual nature," while
man's nature is said to be partly spiritual, partly cor
poreal. According to the particular antithesis in which
we choose to place it, the term Nature, in ontology,
may have a variety of meanings, each of which requires
to be carefully defined. Thus, despite the objective
identity of the two terms, " Nature" differs from" Es
sence" in that the latter term denotes simple being,
while the former describes that being as a principle of
action. ., Nature" must be defined differently according
as it is opposed to hypostasis (or person) in the
Blessed Trinity,: or to spirit. Other meanings of the
term arc indicated by such juxtapositions as Nature
and Liberty, Nature and Art, Nature and 110rality,
God and Xature (i. e., the created universe), Nature
and :\lirac1e, etc. \Vith the possible exception of " Na
ture and ~rirac1e" 3 none of these antitheses gives us
the exact meaning of the term" Nature" when used in
contradistinction to " Supernatural."

In identifying Supernatural with spiritual, unbelieving
modem scientists contradict right reason, which justly
regards the human spirit to be as truly a part and parcel
of Nature as is matter, inanimate and animate. Knoodt
erred when he declared the antithesis .• creatural
super-creatural" to iJe equivalent to .. natural- super
natural." The divine Preservation of the universe, God's
Concurrence with His creatures. and His benign Provi
dence, though sllpercreatllral, emphatically form a part
of 1\'atllre, because without these operations on the part
of God Kature as such could neither exist nor energize.

2 Cfr. Pohle-l'reul!, Tli, Did",
Tri..ity, pp. 0'21 .qq.

3 A miracle is always .omethini

lupernatunl, though it cannot be
s;jid, eonveTsely, that the supernat·
ural is always miraculous.
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For the same reason we must reject the teaching of
Vock,· who defines the Supernatural as that which can
be wrought by God alone.

c) That which is essentially Supernatural is yet, in the
ology, sometimes called Natural, though only in a figura
tive sense. In this connection we must note hvo mean
ings of the word" Nature" which occur in the writings
of the Fathers, and which Baius and Jansenius have
abused in their heretical attempts to counterfeit the true
ecclesiastical concept of the Supernatural. Some of the
Fathers, notably St. Augustine, refer to the incontestably
supernatural state of OUf first parents in Paradise as
"the nature of Adam." Baius and Janscl1ius interpret
this expression as meaning that the original justice of
the first man, with all its preternatural endowments,
such as corporeal immortality and freedom from con
cupiscence, was something essentially natural, that is,
demanded by human nature. But Augustine uses the
word natura in its purely etymological sense, to desig
nate that which Adam had from the very beginning
received from God as a supernatural complement of his
nature.~ "Natural," therefore, in the usage of the great
Bishop of Hippo, means" original." Cfr. Ephes. II, 3:
"Eramus natura [i. e., a llati'vitate] filii irae- 'Ve
were by nature [i. e., originally, from our birth] chil
dren of wrath." The supernatural state of grace \vhich
Adam enjoyed in Paradise is also called by St. Augus
tine G and St. Leo the Great,7 naturalis gcneris conditio,
that is to say, "a state in accordance with nature" (COIt
'l'cniens, consental1eltm); for the supernatural ennoble-

'" Th~ol. Dog'''lJt., t. II, tract. 4.
i :202.

~ NoturlJ _ nascituYa, ..ativitIJs_

una cum origillt; naturalt ~ ori
"inale.

6 Co"tr. Faust., XXVI, 3.
7 Strl'l. dt Itiunio, r.
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ment and perfectioning of human nature is neither" un
natural" nor" contrary to nature," but entirely "nat
ural," i. e.} in accordance with nature, befitting nature.s

In all these meanings, the tenns Naturc and Supernatural
involve 110 opposition. By elimination, therefore, we ar
rive at the following conclusions:

d) "Nature" designates that which (1) intrin
sically constitutes the being of a created sub
stance, either as an essential or as an integral
note; or (2) spontaneously flows from its es
sence (e. g., faculties, talents, powers), or at
least can flow therefrom through the exertion of
one's own or some onc else's power (technical
skill, training); or (3) whatever, though exter
nal to a thing, is necessary or suitable for its
existence (e, g., food, air), for its development
(e. g., instruction, civil society) or for the at
tainment of its end (e. g., the knowability of
God, beatitude). All these factors (i. e., the
constitutive elements of a thing's being, the fac
ulties, powers, and accomplishments flowing
from its essence, and lastly such external agen
cies as are necessary or suitable for its subsist
ence, development, or the attainment of its final
end), in their totality and severally respond to a
proximate or remote claim of the thing under
consideration. Its essence demands them. The

6 Cfr. Codtsli.. i 1 Epizt. 11, ad t..,.al~", pouibilitat~", ~t i""ou"-
Etisc. Gall" tl. «31," .. 1" prlJwad· tiam pndidisu:'
calio", Adar Om".-S },o,,,i,,u ",,-
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Scholastics embrace these momenta under the
term udebitll1H naturaeN and define "Nature" or
"Natural" as that which is due to a thing. C(Na
tura sive naturale cst oml1e ld) quod alinti rei
debetur.")

Every creature has its own specific claims, cor
responding to its peculiar nature, aptitude, and
final end. Hence, in determining the full extent
of Nature, \ve must go beyond the individual
creature and the various species of being (matter,
man, angel), and consider the totality of all be
ings with all their just claims or natural de
mands. "Nature" must consequently be uefined
as the aggregate of all those perfections to
which created beings have a claim, each accord
ing to its specific essence, and which, therefore,
the Creator may not deny them. The sum-total
of these perfections is commonly called the Nat
ural Order (ordo 1wturalis). Of course, any
superfluity of natural goods which the Creator
gives to a creature over and above its strict
necessities, is not SJ-lpernatural, but part of the
natural order. If the soil produces more food
than the human race is able to consume, if the
atmosphere contains more oxygen than we re
quire to breathe, these gifts are not "graces" in
the strict sense of the term. II

»efT. T. Pesch, S. J., Insti/..
tiQnu Phi/os. Naturalis, pp. 345
Iqq., Friburgi lasO; J. Pohle, "Na'

13

Ilir lind Uberno/lIr," in EI~er·Mau5.
bach, Religion, Christen/11m, Kirclle,
Kempten 1911, pp. 315-469.
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2. DEFINITION OF THE SUPERNATURAL.-The
Supernatural, on the other hand, lies beyond or
transcends the order of Nature. It is the con
trary of naturae debitum. It is 1la/urae ill
debitum, in a positive as well as in a ncgati\'e
sense. It may be defined as a gratuitous gift of
God superadded to the nature of a rational be
ing; Of, in the terms of the formal definition ab
stracted from the condemned propositions of
Baius and Quesnel, ('DOHU11t Dei I/a/urae £lldc

bituII£ ct superadditlllll,"

a) In this definition dOl/um Dei, being common to
both ~ature and the Supernatural, is the proximate
genus, \vhile lIaturae i"debitum et superadditllm ex
presses the specific difference. The term slfpcradditum
indicates that the Supernatural supposes, or postulates,
Nature, that it inheres therein as something super-added,
and elevates it to a specifically higher order. To em
phasize the last-mentioned element as the most important
in the whole definition, the superadded higher perfection
is further described as fwtt/rae illdebitll1Jt, i. e., grace.lO

b) Now, a gift of God may be an illdebitum,
i. e., a supernatural grace, either with regard to
the manner of its production (supernaturale
quoad 1JlOdllm, as, for instance, a miraculous
cure), or with respect of its very substance
(slIpernatllrale qlload substalltiom). There is
an essential distinction between these two cate-

10 I"d~Mlwm _ "YGlwilwm.
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gories of the Supernatural. The supernaturale
quoad 1I1odll1Jt has its seat not in nature, £. e.~ in
the creature itself, but outside of it, viz.: in the
divine causality. It is Supernatural only with
regard to the manner in which it is communicated
to the creature, as when a man is raised from
the dead. The gift itself (in the case mentioned,
life), is something intrinsically and essentially
natural. This species of the Supernatural ap
pertains to the domain of Apologetics. Dog
matic Theology proper is concerned mainly with
the superHatura/e quoad substmltia1ll, £. e., that
which essentially and intrinsically transcends the
bounds of Nature.

c) The superllGturale quoad substalltiam may
be subdivided into two 'Yell-defined species, ac
cording as the supernatural gift which God com
municates to the creature transcends the sphere
and power of Nature absolutely (simpliciter)
or in a relative sense only (secHndum quid).
The superJl.aturale simpliciter is the Supernatural
in the strict and proper sense of the term (super
Haturale stricte dictum). The supernatllrale se
cundum quid is also called Preternatural. There
is an essential difference between the Preter
natural and the Supernatural. The Supernat
ural involves divine perfections, i. e., such as
by nature belong solely to God. The Preter
natural communicates only such perfections as,
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though belonging to a higher order, do not tran
scend the creatural domain. Thus freedom from
concupiscence is natural to an ang<:,l, because his
nature demands it; but it is not natural to man.
If, therefore, God grants freedom from concu
piscence to a man, He gives him a real grace,
1', C,} something which is not due to his na
ture, and which is consequently Supernatural.
However, since such a Supernatural perfection
ing of man does not in principle transcend the
creatural order, a grace of the kind just men
tioned is merely a practenlaturale. It is quite
otherwise with the supcYllaturale stricte dictum.
The strictly Supernatural absolutely transcends
the sphere and power of all real and possible
creatures. The possession of such strictly di
vine prerogatives as the beatific vision or sanctify
ing grace, therefore, always entails a sort of
deification (dcificatio, Odwm<;) of the rational crea
ture. For the creature to claim such prerogative::.
as strictly due to its nature, would be tantamount
to a demand to be made like unto God.

3. DEFIKITIO:-; A:\D bIPORTANCE OF THE POTE:-fTIA

OBEDIENTI1\LIS.- The best means of distinguishing
properly between Xature and the Supernatural is fur
nished by the Scholastic concept of the H potentia obe
diclIlialis.J7 No satisfactory theory of the Supernatural
can be cons[ructed without a proper appreciation of this
term.
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As we have already pointed Ollt, the Supernatural,
though it transcends Nature, is designed for and be
comes effective only in Nature. By the inherence of
the Supernatural in Nature, Nature is raised to a higher
sphere of being and operation, exceeding all natural
limitations and possibilities. Such an elevation of a
creature beyond the limits and powers of Nature cannot
be attained by purely moral means, and therefore the
realization of the Supernatural postulates on the part
of God a special physical impulse distinct from His
preservation of the universe and His general concur
rence. Susceptibility to this specific physical impulse
cannot coincide with any of the ordinary active or pas
sive potencies of K attlre, else the Supernatural would
not really transcend the natural order. On the other
hand, since the Supernatural does not hover above or
alongside of Nature, but is intended for and becomes
effective in Nature, Nature must needs be endowed
with some specific passive potency which, while unre
sponsive to any creatural stimulus, willingly obeys the
special impulse exercised by the Creator. This is the
potentia obedientialis. The Scholastics define it as a
passive potency by which a creature is enabled to re
ceive into itself a supernatural impulse from Cod.ll This
potency may be compared to a bridge connecting Nature
with the Supernatural. Not as if :Kature itself could by
any creatural agency ever become supernatural; but it
must contain some faculty which receives the divine im-

II "In a~""'a hllmana," e>;plaln.
St. Thoma•• ,. sicul in qllalibel crea.
Illra, eOHsideralllr dupleX' polent"",
/'ouh'a: un", quidnn per campara·
tione", ad ageHs ""Iurale; alia 'Vera
jMr comparMio,um ad avens pri·
"'11m. quod polnl qllamlibel crea·

Illram ,.eduare in actum aliqllem
altiorem acl.., in qllem reducil"r
per agens nlllurale. Et haec con·
suevit ",,'acari polentia abedientiae in
erellturis." S. Theol., 3a, quo II,

art. I.
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pulse and by means of which this impulse effects the SU~

pernatural elevation of the recipient.a

B. The Prerogatives. That COllstitllte the Super
1latllral Order

"'e now proceed to consider the substantially Super
natural (supenzaturale quoad sltbstallfiam) in its two
fold form, viz.: (I) as the Supernatural in the strict
sense of the term, and (2) as the PreternaturalY

From the sphere thus marked ofT must be excluded
such supernatural perfections as the Hypostatic Union,
the Blessed Eucharist, and the Sacraments, because these
exist outside of human nature. They form the subject
matter of separate dogmatic treatises. \Ve are here
concerned with those graces only which effect a spe
cifically higher sphere of being and operation in rational
cr"catures, and which can therefore be objectively real
jzed only in Angels and men. Of the subjoined two
theses the first concerns Angels and men alike, while the
second has reference to men alone.

Thesis I: There are two gifts of God which are
Supernatural in the strict sense, and therefore belong
to the divine order, namely, beatific vision and the
state of grace.

Proof. Beatific vision is the highest gift
which God bestows on a rational creature in

l.2 For further information on
this point dr. Glassner, Ldrbudl
d,r DO(1/ffolik ""ell d,n Grundsal.
~'" du hi. Thomas, Vol. II, pp.
197 sqq.; G. n. rcJ'C, l"slil. Th,ol.,
t. II. pp. 5u sqq" Paris IIl95. On
the whole subject the student rna,.

prof.tab!,. consult v. Tenen.\Vesier.
ski, Dit Grund/a(1,n du W ..nd".
b,{)ri!u lIach Thomas VOII Aquin,
pp. 48 sqq., Paderborn 1899.

U Miracles and prophecies bclollll
to the lu/"nlal ..ral, qHood modu",.
and bence do not concern uS bere.
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the status ferlmln. It is therefore justly re
garded as the standard for gauging all other
graces enjoyed by Angels and men. By the
state of grace here on earth (in statu viae) we
understand the aggregate of those divine gifts
which aid man in ilmnediately preparing fOf, and
attaining to, his supernatural end, i. eO) the beatific
vision. Besides sanctifying grace with all its
prerogatives, the state of grace, therefore, also
includes actual grace. The supernatural char
acter of the beatific vision as vouchsafed to ex
isting rational' creatures in Heaven is a dogma;
with regard to purely possible and creatable be
ings it may be set down as a theological con
clusion. 14

a) From this teaching the supernatural char
acter of the state of grace in statu viae is a neces
sary inference. The state of grace on earth is re
lated to the beatific vision in Heaven as a means
to an end. Since a means must always be duly
proportioned to its end, a supernatura.1 end can
not be attained by purely natural, or even preter
natural, means.

It is not quite correct, theologically, to distinguish
between beatific vision in Heaven and the state of grace on
earth as though they were separated by an abyss, and
to contemplate them merely in their relation of end and

H We have demonstrated this in a God: Hi$ Kllowobilily, Euena, ""d
previous volume. Cfr. Pohle·PreuSl, Attribulu, pp. 86 -.qQ..
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means. Glory and grace are far morc intimately re
lated. The character of divine Sonship conferred by
both constitutes a common note which puts them
on the same essential level and separates the state of
grace on earth from the beatific vision in Heaven
merely after the manner or" what is imperfect from
what is perfecLu St. Paul describes the endowment
of grace which God grants to man on earth as an
heirship of adopted children, while the state of grace
which He bestows on man in Heaven resembles an
heir's taking possession of his inheritance.a Else
where 11 the same Apostle refers to the state of grace
on earth as "the pledge of our inheritance, unto the
redemption of acquisition, unto the praise of his
glory." 18 But if the divine Sonship which we are
vouchsafed here below is of the same specific nature as
that which God grants to the Elect in Heaven, both
states must be as strictly supernatural in their essence
as the 1'jsio bcatifica itself. And what is true of di
vine Sonship, must be equally true of sanctifying grace
and of the theological virtue of charity, which, like
divine Sonship, endures unchanged in Heaven, whereas
hope becomes possession and faith gives way to in
tuition through the IU1I1en gloriae. lIJ The necessity of
the lumen gloriae as a means of attaining to the beatific
vision of God furnishes another proof for the strictly
supernatural character of that vision.

b) \Ve do not know \vith the certainty of faith

1~ efr. I Cor. XIII, 9 Iqq.
III Rom. VIU, 17 -.qq.
IT Eph. I, '-4.

111 a.p~a{3w~ TVf "'),,'1po~olJlar,
"PigllUS ,,,i,,, /,onilur," u.y~ St.
Au&"ustine. "qllall.4o 'u'" tu,rit us
ip:a ,.,ddila, pig"us all/,rtllr; arrJ",

alllt'" dr itsa rt dalur, qllat dallda
prOmll/itlff, lit frs qua"d" ftddilllr,
j'lIt/talur qllod dalum tit Iltr mula
tur." (5"111., 156, 15.)

u Cfr. Poh1e-Preus., C"d: His
Knowability, ESSi!llct and Atlri·
butts, pp. 101 o.qq.
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that there could not exist a spiritual being (such as a
seraph or cherub) to whom the beatific vision, and con
sequently also the supernatural preparation for it (di
vine Sonship, charity, sanctifying grace), would be due
as a postulate of its nature. Ripalda holds that such
a being is possible, and that, if it existed, it "vQuld be
a substantia intrilJSccc sllpernQtltralis.2fJ I3ut this theory
implies a contradiction in terms.n 1'\0 creature, no mat
ter how exalted, can claim what by its very nature
belongs solely to God.u Christ alone, the only-begot
ten Son of God, has a strict claim to Divine Sonship
and Consubstantiality with the Father because of His
eternal generation from the Father. He alone can
claim the intuitive vision of God and Trinitarian In
existence 2a as a right,- which, of course, 1/lutatis lIIU

tandis, also belongs to the other two Persons of the
Divine Trinity. No mere creature, actual or possible,
can rightfully claim prerogatives of a strictly divine
order.2t To hold with Ripalda that it is possible to
conceive at least one creature with a natural claim to
the above-mentioned prerogatives of grace, would be to
deny the divine character of the eternal ytWt](It<; of the
Logos from the Father, to put natural sonship on a
par with adoptive sonship, and to confound the Con
substantiality and In-existence of the Three Divine Per
sons with the analogical accidents of deification and
spiritual indwelling. It would, in a word, be equivalent
to reducing the Supernatural to the level of the purely
natura1.25

20 Dt -&ntt Sl(peYnafuyali, di~p.

".
2t Cfr. Pohle-Preun, Ged: His

Knewabilify, Essence, and AI/ri·
b..fu. PII. 86 ~'l.

22 Cfr. St. Thorn;.s, S. Theel., I;',

quo U, IIrt. 4; Cellf... Gent., III, 51.
n Cfr. Pohle·I'rcuss, The Divine

Trinily, P1>. :lS, sqq.
24 Cfr. St. Thomas, S. Theel.,

HI 211", quo I l.Z, art. I.

2~ For a mor" "xhaustiv" treat·
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Thesis II: Exemption from concupiscence, bodily
immortality, habitual infused science, and impassibility
are prerogatives which are not natural to man; they
are preternatural gifts of divine grace.

Proof. The censures which the Church has pro
nounced against the teachings of Baius compel us to hold
as fidei proximlt11t, that the first two of the four prerog
atives mentioned, namely, exemption from concupiscence
and bodily immortality, are iudebita, i. e.) pure graces.
The other two, 'Vi:;.: infused science and impassibility,
are likewise held by all theological schools to be free and
unmerited gifts of God.

These prerogatives are called preternatural rather than
supernatural, first, because the Angels have a just claim
to them in virtue of their angelic nature; and secondly,
because by the possession of them human nature, though
it does not receive any strictly divine prerogative, is
perfected far beyond anything it can rightfully demand.
These characteristics exactly verify the concept of " Pre
ternatural" which we gave above. As a matter of fact
concupiscence is per se only a natural and spontaneous
effect of man's composite nature, and the Creator, as
such, is not bound to exercise any special intervention
to suppress the strife which results from that nature,
especially since concupiscence is not "in itself a sin nor yet
inevitably leads to sin. In the words of St. Thomas:
a Poterat Dells a principio, qllando hominem COJldidit,
etjam alium hominem ex limo terrae forll/are, quem ill
cOllditioue naturae suae rclillqllcret, 11t sci!. mortolis et
passibilis esset et pI/guam cmlcltpiscelltiac ad mtiollem
scntiells; bt gila 1lihillr1l1JlOllae naturae derogarctl/r, quia

ment see Palmieri, DI DIu Cr,,,,,11 Instil. Th,ol., t. III, pp. 193 .qq.,
d Ef.v"nt" the.. 37, 39: Tepe, Paris 1896.
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hoc ex principiis 1wturae cotlseqllitlir. Nolt [amen isle
defcetus in eo ratiolletn culpae et poenae habuisset, quia
non per '{'ohmtatem iste delectus causatus esse!." 26

Death being a necessary resultant of the synthesis of
body and soul, corporeal immortality, too, must be a pre
ternatural gift of grace.

The same is true in an even higher measure of impassi
bility, because incapacity for physical:r and psychical
suffering 28 is a lesser evil than death.20

As regards knowledge, God was not obliged to give
man more than the faculty of reasoning, which enables
him to attain to a true natural knowledge of his Creator
and to acquaint himself with the essential precepts of
the moral law. Infused science (scielltia infusa, in
contradistinction to scientia acquisita), is a free gift of
grace.50

READIKGS: - The opus dassiCUIn on the subject is *Ripalda,
De Ente Supernaturali, 4 vols.-*Schrader, S.]., De Triplici Or
dine Natura/i, Supernaturali et Praeternaturali, Vindob. 1864.
Dom. Soto, De Natura et Gratia.-Tourne1y, Dc Gratia, quo 3.
Du Plessis d'Argentre, De Gratia Primi IIominis et Angelorum.
-Scheeben, Natur und Gnade, Mainz 1861.-*v. Schader, Natur
und Vbcrnatur, Maim: 1865.- IDE~I, Neue Untersuchungen iiber
das Dogma von der Gnade, Mainz 1867.- Kleutgen, Theologie
dCT Vorzeit, Vol. II, 2nd ed., Miinster 1872.- Kirschkamp, Gnade
und G/orie in ihrem innerell Zusammenhange, \Viirzburg 1878.
-A. Kranich, Uber die Empfiinglichkeit der menschlichen Na
tur fur die Guier der iibertlatiirlichen Ordnung nach der Lehre

~o Comment. in Qu"luer Libra!
Sent., II, dist. 3', qu, I, art. 2, ad,.

21 Di.e:;I.~e, pain, etc.
2B Sadness, dis2'ust, etc.
29 efr. St. Thom., Comment. in

Quotuor Libros Stnt., 11, dist. '9,
QUo J. art. 4: "Immorla/i/as ill"
eI imPaslilJi/itas, quam heme habui/
itl primo slatu, non inuat lib. ex

suis principiiJ na/urae, ••• ltd ex
bentficio Conditoris; Undl nalura/is
Noprie did non pottsl, ..is; fortt
naturatt dieatur Omnt mud, quod
natura incipiens aeeepit,"

30 Cfr. on the whole subject of
this the~i8 A. :'1. Weiss, Ape/oqil
des Chri4tentums, Vol. III, 4th ed,:
"Natur ulld UlJerllalur," Freiburll:
1907·
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des hl. Augustin IIl/d des hl. Thomas VOll Aqlll'n, Mainz 1892.
A. M. \Veiss, Apologje des Christentllms, Vol. III, 4th ed.• Frei
burg 1907.- *J. B. Terrien, La Grace et la Claire ou 10 Filiatioll
Adopti't'1! des Ellfollts de Dietl, etc., Paris 1897.-A. Rademacher,
Die ubernaturlicJll! LebensordnlHlg 'WC/I deY pOlllinischetl find
jolialllleischell Theologie, Frciburg 1903.- \Y. Humphrey, "His
Divine },fajts!}.," pp. 283 sqq., London 1897.- Bain\'el, Nature et
Suynat1lrcl, Paris 1903.- Dc Smedt, Notre Vie SuYnaturdfe,
Paris 1910.- Ligeard, La Tlle%gie Sco/astique et fa Tran
scelldance du SurtlGlurel, Paris 1908.

ARTICLE 2

MA:X'S SL"l'ERNATUR.-\L E","OOWMEXT IN PARADISE.

Having theoretically defined the extent and character
of the supernatural and preternatural prerogatives of
grace, we now proceed to demonstrate that our first
parents actually enjoyed these prerogatives in Paradise.
\Vithout this fundamental truth it is impossible to under·
stand the dogma of original sin. \Ve shall deal with the
subject in six connected theses.

Thesis I: Adam, the progenitor of the human
race, was endowed with sanctifying grace before the
Fall.

This proposItIOn embodies a formally defined
dogma of the Catholic faith.'

Proof. The Biblical argument can best be
stated in the form of a syllogism, the major and
minor premises of which rest on numerous Scrip
tural texts :-Adam originally possessed that
which waS restored by Christ; now Christ re-

1 C"..cil. Trid•• Stu. V, cat<. I tt 1.
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stored the lost state of justice, i. e., sanctifying
grace; 2 consequently Adam originally possessed
sanctifying grace.

a) Some theologians have tried to prove this thesis
directly from Sacred Scripture; but their demonstra
tions do not produce anything more than probability.
The text upon which they chiefly rely is Eph. IV, 24:
" 11lduite novum hamil/em, qui scwlldum Deum creatus
est in iustilia et sallctitate veritatis - Put ye on the new
man, who according to God is created in justice and
holiness of truth." But it is by no means certain that
St. Paul speaks of Adam in this passage. In fact it is
far more likely that he did not mean to advert to Adam
at all. In the first place, it is entirely foreign to the
Apostle's manner of thinking to set up Adam as an ideal
of holiness,a and, secondly, the phrase 1lOVUS hOl1lo ap
plies far more fittingly to the" second Adam," (i. e.
Christ), though this interpretation, too, is not strictly
demanded by the context. Probably St. Paul simply
wished to say: "Be converted, become new creatures
through sanctifying grace."

Still less convincing is the argument based on Gen. I,
26: "Faciamus hominem ad imagillcm et similitudillem
nostram - Let us make man to our image and likeness."
For though the example of several of the Fathers would
justify us in referring this passage to Adam's sllper
1latural endowment, the literal sense is sufficiently safe
guarded if we take it to mean merely that Adam bore
the natural likeness of His Creator.4

2 Cfr. Rom. V, I:i1 sqq.; I Cor.
XV, 45 sqq.

3 C£". I Cor. XV, 4S Iiqq.
4 Cfr. Palmi~ri, D, D,o Crfanl,

If Eltvanlt, pp. 4'0 sqq. Concern'

ing c~rtain oth~r, ~qu:l.lly weak ar
gum~nts adduc~d from Sacred Scrip·
tur~, se~ Chr. Pesch, Pradect.
Doomat., t. III, cd. 3a, pp. 88 sq.,
Friburgi I908.
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b) The Fathers conceive the possession of
sanctifying grace with its attendant prerogatives
as a "deification" of the soul, and consequently
count it among the strictly supernatural gifts of
grace. uDeus hominem crcavil acccssu ad
Deum dcificalldum/' says, e. g., St. John Damas
cenc, HdeificatlllJl (OtOl(P.(YOV) 'i)cro participatiolle
di'uillae illll11lillationis, 1101£ vera in essen/iam di
villGm 11lllla/um.":'i

The belief of the Fathers may be gathered
partly from their formal doctrinal teaching,
partly from the way in which they inter
preted Holy Scripture. Certain of the Greek
Fathers (e. g., SS. Basil and Cyril of Alexan
dria), think the supernatural sanctification of
Adam is intimated in Gen. II, 7. They take
spiracullt11l vitae to mean the grace of the Holy
Ghost as a supernatural vital principle. Others
(SS. Iren:eus, Gregory of Nyssa, and Augustine)
hold that imago Dei (Gen. I, 26) has reference
to Adam's nature, while similitudo Dei describes
him as being in the state of sanctifying grace.
This is a rather arbitrary interpretation and open
to objections from the purely scientific point of
view; but the fact that it was adopted by these
Fathers sufficiently proves that, as witnesses to
Tradition, they firmly believed in the original
sanctity of our first parents.6

II Dt Fillt Orfhcdc¥Cl, II, n. can be Icen from St. Thomas,
'The teachini' of the Schoolmen Sw",mCl ThUll., la, quo 95, art. 1;
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c) The question as to the precise instant cVhCll Adam
was raised to the state of supernatural grace, has long
been in dispute between the Thomists and the Scotists.
The Thomists hold that the elevation of man \vas COll

temporaneous with his creation" while the Scotists assert
that Adam was created il~ puris naturaliblls, and that
an interval of time must consequently have elapseJ be
tween his creation and his elevation to the state of
grace. ,They contend that his elevation took place
at the moment when he was i< put into the paradise
of pleasure, to dress it and to keep it." 1 The Scotist
view, which was shared by Hugh of St. Victor, Peter
Lombard, and St. Bonaventure, is founded chiefly on the
supposed necessity, on the part of Adam, of preparing
himself for justification, since he was not a child but a
full-grown man. In the early period of Scholastic the
:>logy the Franciscan view was the prevailing one." St.
Thomas demolished its main argument by shO\ving that
Adam's personal preparation for the grace of justifica
tion must have been synchronous with the divine act of
Creation. .. Cum motus voll/ntatis non sit continuus,"
he says, "nihil prohibet etiam in primo illstanti suae
creatiom's primum hominem gratjae cOIlsellsisse." P Al
lhough the Tridentine Council purposely evaded this
:ontroversy by substituting the phrase in iustitia (on
rtitutlts for in justitia creatus in the original draft of
its canon on justification/o the Thomistic view has ob-

:>t. Bonaventure. BHl!iloqu;um, part:.
V. cap. I; Suarez. D~ Opu~ Se~

D;t~um, III, '7. On the curious
lttitude of Gi1ei of Rome (Aegidilll
RomanUI; dr. De \\'ulf·Coffey, His.
lor, of M~d;~val Philosoph}', pp.
IGI Iqq.) and EUlebiul Amort, eee
5<:heeben, DogmoJik, Vol. II. pp.
[94 ..... Freiburg 1878.

,. Gen. II. 15.
S St. Thomas himlelf refen to it

II' "comm..n;o~." (Commtnt. in
aliat"or Lil>~o$ Sent., II, dist. 4,
art. 3.)

II St. Thomas. S. Tittel., la, quo
95, art. I, ad. 5.

10 Sell. V, can. 1. Cfr. Palla·
vicini, Hist. Cene. Trid., VII, 9.
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tained all but universal currency since the fifteenth cen~

tury.ll

Thesis II: Our first parents in Paradise wert: by
a special grace exempt from concupiscence.

This thesis may be qualified technically as
udoctrilla catholica. n

Proof. The Tridentine Council teaches that
St. Paul calls concupiscence "sin," "because it
originates in and inclines to sin." From this
dogmatic definition it follows that man was
free from concupiscence until after the Fall.
This special prerogative of our first parents in
Paradise is called the gift of integrity (dOli"'''
integritatis) , because it effected a harmonious
relation between nesh and spirit by completely
subordinating man's animal passions to his rea
son.

a) That this harmony was a prerogative of
OUf first parents in Paradise is sufficiently indi
cated by Holy Scripture. Gen. II, 25: "Erat autun
uttrqu( nudu.s, Adam sci/. (I uxor eiuJ, et nOll tru
besabant-And they were both naked: to wit,
Adam and his wife: and they wero not ashamed:'
Absence of shame among savages spells want of
pride or decency; in children it flowsfrom i nna
cence. Adam and Eve were certainly not shame
less, because the Bible tells us that after the Fall

11 For the te;lching of the Falh- ehr. l'nch. PrlJe/eel. Dog"'<Jl., t.
crs on thil dilputed point conlult III, cd. 3a, pp. 114 l\lq.
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'·.a feeling of disgrace suddenly overwhelmed
them. Nor were they wild, uncivilized savages.
The Sacred Writer represents them as perfect
and highy developed human beings. Hence the
fact of their not being ashamed must have been
due to a state of childlike innocence, in which
the evil impulses of sensuality were kept under
perfect control. There is no other satisfac
tory explanation. It has been suggested that
our first parents were blind and could not see
each other. But the phrase upon which this
interpretation is based, viz.: "And the eyes
of them both were opened," 12 plainly refers to
their spiritual vision. St. Irepa:us's theory that
Adam and Eve were infants," is refuted by the
fact that God commanded them to Hincrease and
multiply." 14

That our first parents enjoyed complete im
munity fro111 concupiscence follows with still
greater cogency from St. Paul's referring to
the carnal law which works in our members as
"sin." Hi This carnal law, or concupiscence, is
not a sin in itself, but, in the Tridentine phrase,

U Gen. III, 7.
13 Ad". Haer., III, 22,.(: "Non

'nfellcclum habtbant fiJiorum gen
"randorum, o!,ortebal "nim iIIo,
primo ado/tsetrt, dtin sic multi!,Ji·
can."

H Gen. I, 28. Cfr. also Gen. II,
.23 IQ..: .. And Adam s,aid: Thi~

now·j, bone of my bones, and flesh
14 •

of my flesh; she shall be ealled
"'oman, because she .....as taken out
of man. \Vherefore a man shall
leave bther and mother, and shall
cleave to his wife: and they shall
be two in one flesh."

15 Ptccalum, dp.apT[a. Rom. VII,
lIS sqq.
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"originates in and inclines [man] to sin." 16

Concupiscence cannot have existed prior to the
sin of Adam, because an effect cannot precede
its cause, and consequently our first parents in
Paradise were exempt from concupiscence.

b) The Fathers were so firmly persuaded of the nat
ural integrity of our first parents in Paradise that some
of them (e. g., Athanasius,1T Gregory of ::\yssa,U and
John Damascene)U derived marriage from original sin.
This was, of course, an unjustifiable exaggeration.
Sexual propagation does not exclude natural integrity,
and there can scarcely be a doubt that marriage would
have been instituted even if man had remained in the
state of innoccnce.20 It was such considerations as these,
no doubt. that prompted 51. Augustine to retract 21 his
earlier dictum that, had the human race preserved its
primitive innocence and grace, propagation would have
been asexual. The primitive Tradition was most clearly
brought out in the controversy with the Pelagians, who
maintained that concupiscence was a 1'igor rather than
a dl'fecllls /laturae. This view was energetically com
bated by St. Augustine in his work De N1lptjis et COll
clt!,jsc£'1ttja.~~ In COlltra l,tlialfllm, by the same author,
freedom from concupiscence is explained to be a gift of
grace. The supernatural character of the prerogatives

II Cone. Trid., Sus. v, can. J,
17 In Ps., 50, 7,
IB l)6 O/'i/. Hom., e. 17.

1D D6 Fid6 Ortll., II, 30.
~o Foe .:l detailed dis<:uuion of

this point cOlllul! St. Thom~s. S.
T1leol., lot, qu. 95, 98 Iq.

!l Relroct., I, J{).

U CfT. also his elm/T. l'llioll.,
I\', ,6, 82: "Qllid 6s1 guslolo

cibo prohibilo fludilos i"dicolo ..isi
pucato nud"llIm, quod grolill COII

le!Jebol! Crolia qUiPt6 D6i ma!l"a
iw 6ral, .. bi l"'r~..'1'" ~t 0"imO/6
corpus bUliole'n /ibidill6m flOfl hob6'
bal. Qlli ergo 'Vcslilus "rolia "all
flab6bol ifl tI'Ido corpore, quod pude
ret. spoliolllJ gratill se ..sit, quod
ap~rir' dtb~ret."
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enjoyed by our first parents in Paradise 15 emphasized
also by some of the other Fathers. 23

c) From the purely theological point of view it will
be well to explain that man has a twofold appetite, 'vi:::.,
the sensitive appetite (appetitus sellsitiz'us) and the will
(appetitus ratiollalis). Each of these faculties has its
o,vn circle of good by which it is attracted, and its own
sphere of evil by which it is repelled. The sensitive
appetite can seek only sensitive things, whereas the will
is able to strive after intellectual goods as well (e. g.,
virtue, honor). The sensitive appetite is inordinate
when it rebels against reason, and in every such 'case
the will can attain the higher spiritual good only by
dint of vigorous resistance. Unfortunately the appetitus
rationalis (or wilt) is also affected by an immanent
tendency to reject that which is truly good in favor of
what is good only in appearance (sin). Rom. VII, 17
sqq.: "Nunc autem iam non ego operor ilIud, sed quod
habitat in me peccatwH [i. e., concupiscentia] . ... Si
autem quod nolo, illud facio, iam Han ego operor illud,
sed quod habitat in me peccatum. ... Video autem
aliam legem in lIIembris meis, repugllalltem legi mentis
meae, et captivantem me in lege peccati, qlWe est in
membris meis - Now then it is no more I that do it,
but sin that dweUeth in me. Now if I do that which
I will not, it is no more I that do it, but sin that
dwelleth in me.. ~ . I see another law in my members,
fighting against the law of my mind, and captivating
me in the law of sin, that is in my members."

This inordinate leaning of human nature towards evil,
which is caUed concupiscence, exerts itself most violently
in the pars concupiscibilis of the lower soul life (libido,

2S efr. Casini. Q'lid ut Homo/' art. 4. ed. Scheeben, MQguntiae 1862.
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91110). But in a wider sense the inordinate affections of
the pars imscibilis (as anger, jealousy, pugnacity) like
wise pertain to concupiscence. In our first parents all
these passions were kept in due subjection by virtue of
the d01l1lm j"tegritatis.N.

Theologians differ as to how man in Paradise was
enabled to keep his passions under the absolute control
of reason. Durandus held that God infused a preter~

natural habitus into the sensitive element of human na
ture; Scotns, that such an habitus was infused into the
will; Cajetan, that God established the proper equilibrium
between man's higher and lower nature simply by
strengthening his intellect. The problem is not as simple
as it appears. The variety of the psychological factors
involved, and the wide scope which must be assigned to
the witl, seem to postulate a rather complicated endow
ment \Ilhich enriched the various higher and lower fac
ulties of the soul with habits and enabled these habits to
co-operate harmoniously.25 The problem may be simpli
fied by assuming that divine Providence exercised a
special external governance by carefully removing all
occasions apt to provoke an outbreak of man's animal
passions, and in case of actual danger simply withholding
the necessary concursus. On the other hand we must
be careful not to exaggerate the dotlllm illt{!gritatis, else
the Fall of our first parents would appear inexplicable,
nay impossible. The question whether by virtue of the
gift of natural integrity Adam and Eve were able to
commit venial sin, has been answered affirmatively by

24 efr. Gal. v, 17.

25 Cfr. Suarez, Dt OPlrt StX
Ditnm" III, 1'2, St. Augustine.
Dt Cil,ilale Dti, XX, zo; XIV, z6;
St. Thoma" S. Tht"/., la, quo 97.

art. 4: ~h.ngenot, art. .. Arbres de
la Yie, etc." in Vigouroux's Dic·
lio,.,."irt dt III Biblt, Vol. I, cob.
895 sqq., Paris ,895.
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Scotus and Gabriel Biel, against Albert the Great,
Aquinas, and Bonaventure, and we are inclined to adopt
the Scotist view. For, as Schell correctly remarks:
" Adam, as he was actually constituted, must have been
liable to err in non-essentials, seeing that he was able to
go astray in matters of decisive moment." 2C

Thesis III: Our first parents before the Fall were
endowed with bodily immortality.

This proposition is strictly of faith. 21

Proof. By immortality we here understand
neither the natural immortality of the souI,zs nor
the glorious immortality to be enjoyed by the
Elect after the resurrection of the flesh, but an
intermediate prerogative peculiar to man's orig
inal state of justice in Paradise. 2tl In that state,
according to St. Augustine,30 man was immortal,
not because he could not die (non posse 11lori) ,
but simply because it was not necessary that he
should die (posse non 1I1ori). This Paradisaical
immortality must have been a preternatural
grace, because it constituted no strict postulate
of human nature.3t

The Scriptural argument for aUf thesis rests
on the story of the Fan as recorded in Gene
sis. Under penalty of death God had forbidden

2ft Dogmalik, Vol. II, p. 303.
27 Cone. Trid., Sess. V, ea". I.
28 Supra, pp••51 sq\!.
2~ efr. 51. Thomas. S. Theol., la.

quo 97. art. I.
30De Gell. ad Lit., VI, .25, 36.

31 Cfr. 5. Thorn.. S. Theol., la.
quo 97, art. :l: "ViI i/l<l pr<Je$er.
vandi ccrpHs a corrl<pl;olle non erat
,,,,,mae huma"ae llaturalis, ~ed per
dCllum grat;~e:'
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our first parents to eat of the tree of knowl
edge. "For in what day soever than shalt eat
of it, thou shalt die the death."" After the
Fall He pronounced sentence as follows: "Dust
thou art, and into dust thou shalt return." 33

From all of which it is quite evident that, had
Adam never sinned, he would not have been
under the necessity of dying. efr. "lVisd. II, 23
sq.: {(DCllS creavit hominem illcxtermillubilem 3.

et ad i11lagi1lcm similitudillis suoe fecit illum.
Illvidid alllem diaboli mars illtroiv£t £11 orbem fer
raruIn - God created man incorruptible, and to
the image of his own likeness he made him. But
by the envy of the devil, death came into the
world." St. Paul represents the death of Adam
and all his descendants as a divinely inflicted
punishment for sin. Rom. V, 12: aper 1t1IItm
homillem pcccatum i1~ Itime 11l1l11dwH illtravi! at
per pcccatlim mors, et ita in DlmlCS homines 1110rs
pcrtrallsiit - As by one man sin entered into this
world, and by sin death; and so death passed
upon all men."

The Fathers unanimously echo the teaching of
Scripture on this point.

\Vhat part the" tree of knowledge" (o'1l'!-r~) played
in the preservation of life is not apparent. From the

.12 The Hebre", lext hu: nu:n
•

n)o. liler~Jly: .. ThOll wilt have
to die," (Gen. II, 17.)

IS Gen. III, 19•
H Iff' d.p6a.pa[~.
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words of Jehovah quoted in Gen. III, 22 sq., we kno\\' that
to eat of its fruit was a necessary condition of im
mortality: ""Now, therefore, lest perhaps he [Adam]
put forth his hand, and take also of the tree of life,
and eat, and live forever, ... the Lord sent him out
of the paradise of pleasure." This passage has led
some of the Fathers to regard the tree of life as ¢a.pp.aK.OY
Tij.. Mava.ulu<;;, Others explain it allegorically.311

Thesis IV: Our first parents were also endowed
with an infused knowledge of natural and supernat
ural truth.

Proof. Sanctifying grace, freedom from con
€upiscence, and immortality of the body were a
heritage of Paradise, and as such destined to
descend to all of Adam's children.. Besides these
our first parents possessed as a fourth strictly
personal prerogative, an unusual measure of nat
ural and supernatural knO\vl~dge.

a) \Vhile the Bible nowhere explicitly refers to Adam's
natural knowledge as infused (scictlfia illfusa), we have
sufficient Scriptural warrant for holding that it could
not have been acquired by ordinary human means. It
must have been infused knowledge which enabled Adam
immediately after his creation to call all the beasts of
the earth and the fowls of the air by their proper
names M and intuitively to understand the nature and
mission of Eve.31 St. Augustine observes that Adam
(/1t1lh.:ersis gelleriblls animar1t1H vivartt1n lIomi1la im
posuit, quod excellel1tissi111ae fuisse btdicium sapie1ltiae

3~ Cfr. Suarez. D~ 01'. Su Di~r.•

III. '" .,..

se Gen. II, 19 sqq.
41 Gen. II, 2J.
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i1~ saecj4laribus ctiam libris legi11lf(s. Nam ipse Pytha
goras .•. dixissc ferlur, ilIum Im'sse omniulII sapicn
tissilJWl11, qui vocablda primis 11ldidit rebus." sa

A further confirmation of our thesis may be found
in Ecc1us. XVII, 5 sq.: «Disciplilla illtellcetus re
plevil iIJos, crea'llit [i. e. bl/ndif] illis scicntiam spiritus,
SellSI' illlplcvit cor illarum, et mala et bona os/clldl!
illis - He filled them with the knowledge of under
standing, he created in [i. e., infused into] them the
science of the spirit, he filled their heart with wisdom,
and shewed them both good and evil." \Vhat 'U'e can
learn only by dint of painstaking application, Adam and
Eve knew by virtue of infused knO\vledge; ·which is not,
of course, equivalent to saying that their knowledge was
substantially different from OUTS.n

That the progenitors of the human race should be
endowed with' infused knowledge was meet and C011

gruous for three reasons, to wit: (I) The Creator
could not in j L1stice abandon grown-up men to complete
ignorance in matters of religion and morality; (2)
Adam and Eve had no parents or teachers to give them
the necessary instruction; and (3) As the head of the
human race, Adam was destined to be its natural guide
and teacher.40

b) The knowledge of our first parents must have
extended to the domain of the Supernatural. Above all
they must have been cognizant of their final destiny.
This follows from the fact of their elevation to the

IS Gp. Imptrf. COHlr. ]uli(IH., V,,.
U Cfr. St. Thomas, S. Thtol., la,

quo 94, ..rt. J. ..d J: "Primus
llQmo hao"it sei,"tiam om",j"m rt·
r"m ptr sf'tcics a Vta ;"fusas, "u
I("'ltl'l lcit"";a ilia f"'/ aU,r;u ra·

1;0"': 0 :clt"I'a "oslro, sieul "U
oculi, q"os COUO "010 Chrislus
dtd,t, f"tr,,"1 al/triws ratio,,;s 00
oc"lis, qUOJ nolura /,r(lduxil."

40 Cfr. St. Thomu, S. Thtol., I~.

quo 94. ~rt. J.
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state of grace,41 which can be preserved only by means of
external revelation and internal acts of faith, hope, and
charity. Our first parents, be it remembered, were
adults, not children.

As regards the precise character of their supernatural
knowledge, they must have had supernatural faith, be
cause without faith "it is impossible to please God." 42

St. Bonaventure was hardly justified in denying 4' that
Adam and Eve in Paradise had faith, on the ground that
"faith cometh by hearing." H Until he attains to the
beatific vision of God, man must necessarily walk in the
twilight of faith, which, in the words of the Apostle,'Z
I' is the substance of things to be hoped for."

The extent of Adam's supernatural knowledge is a
problem open to debate. This much, however, is cer
tain: He must have known, as he was bound to believe
in, the existence of God and eternal retribution in the
life beyond, because Sacred Scripture teaches that an
explicit knowledge of these two truths is necessary for

- salvation (necessitate medii).46 In addition to this
knowledge Adam probably had a belief in the Blessed
Trinity and the future Incarnation of the LogosY

c) Any attempt to ascertain the extent of Adam's
natural knowledge ·would·lead us from solid ground into
the domain of more or less hazardous speculation. The
Schoolmen, as a rule, were inclined to exaggerate the
intellectual powers of our progenitor. To reduce specu
lation to reasonable bounds, St. Thomas Aquinas laid

41 Cfr. Fint Thesis, supra, p. 196.
4~ Heb. XI, 6.
n Cotnmenl. in Qwa/uor LibrOl

Sent., II, dilp. 23, art, 2, Q.u. 3.
H Rom. X, '7.
4~ "Est fidn S/'rrlIndlIrulti lub

s/an/ill rerum." Heb. XI, I.

4(1 Heb. XI, 6: "Without faith
it is impossible to please God. For
he that cometh to God, mUlt believe
that he i~, alld is a rewarder to
them that seek him."

47 Cfr. Suarez, De Op. Se~ Die
rum, III, ]8,
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down two hard and fast rules. The first is: Adam
depended on phantasms for his intellectual concepts;
whence it follows: (a) That, unlike the human soul
of Christ, he was not endowed with beatific vision here
on earth,4S (fJ) that he could have no intuitive but only
an abstractive knowledge of the nature of the Ange1s,4~

and (y) that he had no intuitive knowledge of his own
soul. The seconcl rule laid down by St. Thomas is:
In the domain of nature Adam had a perfect infused
knowledge only with regard to such things as were in
dispensable to enable himself and his descendants to
live in conformity with the laws of reason. This docs
not mean that he was not compelled to learn and to
inquire, or that he was unable to progress in matters
of science and culture. There is 110 reason whatever
for assuming that Adam was acquainted with the Coper
nican world-view, the stellar parallaxes, spectrum analy
sis, electricity, X-rays, or the infinitesimal calculus. The
progenitor of the human race was well able to dispense
with a knowledge of such abstruse scientific matters as
these. Besides, had he possessed such knowledge, tra
dition would surely have preserved fragments of it. The
typical exemplar of Adam's natural attainments, there
fore, is not the human kno'wledge of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ, whom Holy Scripture calls" the
second Adam," but the wisdom of Solomon. It is worthy
of note, in this connexion, that the Scholastics were not
all persuaded that Adam was wiser than Solomon.tO

Another question has been raised, viz.: \Vas Adam
gifted with infallibility in his capacity as teacher and

f8 Cfr. S. Th#ol., a, qll. 94. art.,.
4ll Ibid., ut. z.
M Cfr. Suarez, D, Optr, St~

Ditrwm. III, 9, 29. On the human
knowledge of Christ, we must refer
the student to the dogmatie treatise
on the InclIfnation.
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guide of the human race? On this point, too, it is im~

possible to form a certain conclusion. St. Thomas sets
up some strong arguments to show that Adam was in
fallible: " Sieul verwn est bonum intellectlts, ita falsu.1H
est malum eius. ... Unde non poterat esse, quod in
110centia manellte intellect-us lJominis aliClli falso ac
quiesceret quasi vero. Sicut enim in metnbris corporis
primi hominis erat quidcm carelltia perfectionis mict/ius,
puta claritatis, tlOn tamw aliqltod malum inesse poterat,
ita in itltellectu potera! esse carentia notitiae alicuills,
nulla tamm poterat ibi esse existimatio falsi." U Con
sidering that when ordinary mortals go astray, it is usu
ally due to the fact that the will is too weak to resist and
control passion and prejudice, it is higI-!ly probable, to say
the least, that our first parents in Paradise) keen-witted,
unprejudiced, and dispassionate as they were, gave their
assent only to what was evidently true, and cautiously
felt their way whenever the evidence was insufficient or
unconvincing.

d) \Ve now come to another difficult problem, to wit:
How did speech originate? The Bible says: U Omlte
ellim, quod vocavit Adam animae vivelltis, ipsUI1f. est

tlomen eius - For whatsoever Adam called any living
creature, the same is its name." 62 This text would
seem to indicate the existence of a primitive language.
The naming of the different creatures may be explained
either naturally or preternaturally. In the last-men
tioned hypothesis Adam must have received language
ready made by a miraculous infusion from God. Those
who prefer the natural explanation hold that the first
human idiom was evolved by virtue of a native im
pulse. Both explanations have found ardent defenders

61 S. Thl!cl., la, quo 94, art. 4. 62 Gen. II, r9.
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among theologians, philosophers, and exegetes. Until
quite recently it was pretty generally held that Adam
recei....ed the Hebrew language directly from God as
a ready-made and perfect medium of speech.~3 This
belief was shared by a nineteenth-century exegete of
the unquestioned ability of Fr. Kaulen, who was im
pressed in favor of Hebrew by the following facts:
(r) In no other language is there such an intimate rela
tion bch...·een nouns and their objects; (2) the peculiar
Hebrew use of three consonants is based upon a variation
of the third letter and closely resembles logical defini
tion by proximate genus and specific difference. These
important phenomena are especially interesting from the
viewpoint of the philosophy of language. Yet the theory
can hardly be upheld. Comparative Philology shows
that ancient Hebrew is the product of a well-defined
process of evolution, and therefore cannot be the orig
inallanguagc of the human race. Onomatopoeia is com
mon to all civilized languages.54 The discovery that the
inflected languages (Semitic and Aryan) are derived
from the agglutinative (Turanian group), and these in
turn from the isolating tongt1es,G~ has led philologians
to surmise that the primitive idiom of the human race
consisted exclusively of simple, uninflected root-words.
On philological grounds, not to speak of others, it seems
reasonable to assume that the first man possessed a

53 Cfr. Ben. Pererius, S. J., Co...•
",mt. in Gin., II, 20 (Romae
'591): "Li"gwa Vlro, qwam a
primo JuJbuil Adam [.:I Dtll1 tl
lte""d"", qw.:l'" i",pos"il a"i",ali·
bws "omi".:I, co"eeuw o..."i'''01 ht·
brala fuil,"

u Thi. feature has, howC"\"er, been
greatly e;u.ggerated. Max Muller
hold. that the efficiency of the

onomatopoeic (and the interjec·
tional) principles is e;dremely lim
ited, many apparent in5lallces of
onomatopoeia not being really 10.

Cfr. )f. Maher, S. J., Psychology,
4th cd.• p. 456, London 1900.

~G An isolating language is one
of simple, unin/\ected root·"..ords.
Chinele haa nlver deveJo~d beyond
this stage.
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highly developed intellect and created his own language
by forming monosyllabic root-words. This theory gains
additional probability from the fact that the original
Semitic root-formations closely correspond to the process
of intellectual conception and bear all the earmarks
of human invention. The names which Adam gave
to various creatures, and which can still be ascertained
from a study of ancient Semitic roots, are in each
case based on some characteristic note representing a
universal concept abstracted from a phantasm. Thus
the word "moon," mensis, Greek ft1V, Gothic mena,
Sanskrit mas and miisaJ is derived from MA, i. e., "to
measure," from \\'hieh root was formed MAN, i. e., "to
think," \vhich in its turn furnished the etymon of such
words as mens, man, Sanskrit miilla.~fJ

Strangely enough, in rejecting the antiquated notions
of the Hebraists, modern Comparative Philology has un~

consciously reverted to the scientific view-point of the
Fathers, who regarded primitive speech as a purely hu
man invention. St. Augustine, for example, extols the
transcendent genius of Adam as revealed in naming
the djfferent creatures passing before his eyes, and
lays do\-vn the general proposition: "Illud quod est £It

1!Obis rationale, ... vidit esse imponellda rebus vocabula,
i. e. sigllificalltcs quosdam SOIlOS• ••• Sed audiri verba
absentium noll poterant: ergo illa ratio peperit litteras,
1l0tatis omnibus oris ac linguae sonis atque discretis." ~7

St. Gregory of Nyssa, who discusses the probable origin
of language at some length,~8 vigorously defends the
opinion of his teacher, St. Basil, that language is a
human invention. Against the objections of Eunomius
he lays down the thesis that, endowed as they were by na-

~ll efr. c. Gutberlet. Psycholog'£,
3rd ed" p. '33, Munster 1896.

~7 De Ordine, II, Ill, 35.
~& Coni,.. E<mom., 1. Ill.
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ture with both reflexion and the power of making signs,
men could not Lut learn to communicate their ideas to one
another.~9 This opinion, which is the most ancient, is
probably also the correct one, because it conforms to
the sane and sound principle that secondary causes must

~ be credited with all the power they are able to exert.GO

Thesis V: Bound up with the prerogatives already
mentioned was the impassibility of our first parents
in Paradise.

This proposition embodies a common teaching
of Catholic theologians.

Proof. The impassibility with which man will
be endowed after the resurrection of the flesh
must be conceived as lIon posse pati, i. e., as in
capability of suffering. The impassibility of our
first parents in Paradise, on the other hand, con
sisted in posse 1I0U pati, i. e., in the non-necessity

u Cfr. ~laher, Psych"I"DY, p_ 455.
eo Cfr. Max Muller, Ltdnyu on

tht Sn'tllct of LaIlD'''J(1t, a vols.,
London I S8o. "Apart from the
question of the ori¥inal fund of
root-sounds." says Fr. Maher, I. t.,
p. 457, n.. "which is equally a
difficulty to all purely rational tlle·
ories- Miiller', general doctrine
seems plausihle. The fierce conflict,
however. 'Which still prevaill on
mose fundamental question. of the
s<:ienee of Comparative Philology.
make. one feel that heyond the
limited region of common agree·
ment even the most attractive hy
potheses I1re extremely hazardous.

Opposed equally to M..x ),1 \iller
and Schleicher is the chief Amer·
ican philologist, Profes$Or Whitney.

\\'iih him language, which separates
man from the brute. is euentially a
voluntary invention, an 'imtitu·
tion' like government, and 'is in
all it. partl arbitrary and eonven·
tional.' (Lift alld Growlh of Lan
gwaDt, p. a8a.) Steinthal'. teaching
inerene. the na\'elty; and Heylie,
who stands to IIegel ali Schleicher
to Darwin, evolved a mystical creed
on the subject, in unison with the
spirit of his master's philosophy."
An account of the various theories
is given in Sayee'. Inlrodwclion 10

Ihl.' Scil.'nct of LllnD""Dtl, Vol. I, c.
I, London ,875. On the dogmatic
alpect of the question the reader
may profitably consult Chr. Pesch,
Protlect. DDf!lnllt., VllI. III, Jrd
ed., pp. 112 sqq.
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of suffering. They irretrievably forfeited this
prerogative for themselves and their descendants
by siu. The Biblical argument for our thesis
is based upon the fact that Paradise was a
"garden of pleasure." 61 \Vhether we interpret
this term literally, as most exegetes do, or meta
phorically after the example of Philo, Origen,
and others, it is certain that OUf first parents
in the Garden were free from pain and suffer
ing. They led a life of unalloyed pleasure
and pure delight. The pains of parturition and
hard labor are punishments inflicted for sin.62

The immortality of the body with which the
Creator had endowed Adam and Eve, necessarily
excluded all those sufferings and infirmities
which are the harbingers of death, while· the
gift of integrity (damtln integritatis) effectively
stopped the principal source of mental sorrow
and temptation, which is concupiscence. St.
Augustine gives an alluring description of the
life of our first parents in his great work De
Civitate Dei: "Vivebat homo in paradiso) SiCHt
volebat) qlla11ldilt 'valcbat, quod Deus iusscrat.
Vivebat sine ulla egestatc, ita semper vivere
habclls t'n potestate. ... lVihil corruptiollis in
corpore vel ex corpore Hllas 11101estias ullis eiHs

III tJ.l!.~ l~,which the Septuagint

rendus by ".ap<i"£<O"o~, the Vul
gate by parad;5ou v"lupjal;5; in later
portions of the Old Testament, e. (I.,

in the Canticle of Canticleli IV, I3,

it is called O~i~'

U2 Gen. III, I6 ""lQ..
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scnsibllS illgerebat. J.Vlll/us illtriHseCHs morbus,
1tUl/liS ictus 11lctllebatur extrinseclts. Summa iH
carne sallitas, ia anima tota fraHqllillitas. ...
Nihil 011l11i1l0 trisic, nihil erat inaniter lactum.
o •• Non lassitudo fatigabat otioSUJ1LJ non som
nus premebat invitum." 63

The "golden age" so enthusiastically cele
brated in the folklore of many nations repre
sents but a faint recollection of the state of OUf

first parents in the Garden of Pleasure."

Thesis VI: The five prerogatives enjoyed by our
first parents in Paradise were organically interrelated
so that the preternatural graces served as a comple
ment to the supernatural state of grace, and the pres
ervation of the former was causally dependent on the
retention of the latter. Theologians therefore justly
characterize this primitive state as " the state of orig
inal justice and sanctity."

This thesis embodies a doctrine common to all
theological schools.

Proof. Sanctifying grace and its preternat
ural concomitants were not necessarily inter
dependent, else they could not exist separately
1n the present state of repaired nature. Their
harmonious combination in Paradise was a free
institution of the Creator. Sacred Scripture
tells us that the loss of sanctifying grace en-

,n D, CiVIl. Dd. XIV, ~6.

lH Cfr. St. Thomas, S. Thu,/.• la, quo IO~.
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tailed the forfeit of the preternatural gifts en
joyed by our first parents in the Garden. After
the Fall, concupiscence, until then properly sub
dued, suddenly became rebellious,6ti death as
sumed sway over the human race,G6 and all man
ner of suffering followed.67 By the Redemption
the race recovered its lost supernatural destiny;
but the bond that originally connected sanctify
ing grace with the preternatural gifts enjoyed by
our first parents in Paradise was never restored.

Catholic theologians are not, however, agreed as to
the precise meaning of the term original justice (ilfstitia
originalis).118 The majority take it to signify not the
state of integral nature, as such, nor yet mere sanctifying
grace, but the aggregate of all those organically corre
lated prerogatives which constituted the state of our
first parents in Paradise. \Vith the exception of in
fused science, this state of original justice was not a
purely personal privilege, but a natural endowment which
Adam \vas to transmit to all his descendants. This dis
tinction explains why the sin of our first parents is trans
mitted to all men by propagation.

READINGS ~ - St, Thomas, S. Theol., la, quo 94-I02, and the
commentators.- Bellarmine, De Gratia Primi Homillis.- Suarez,
De Opere Sex Dierum, I. III, c. I sqq.-*Casini, Quid cst Homo!
cd. Scheeben, lIoguntiae I862.- Lahan, Das Paradies "aeh der
Lehrl' der katholisehen Kirche, lfainz I874.-Fr. Delitzsch, Wo
lag das Paradies! Leipzig I88I.- Oswald, Religiose Urgesehichte
der Men.schheit, 2nd ed., Paderborn 1887.-A. Urbas. Die Geo-

ll~ G~n. III, 7.
IS G~n. iII, '9.
$t G~n. III, 16, I!f passim.

15

11& Cfr. B~ll:umin~, D~ Gratia
Prim. Ham'nis, cap. 3.
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logie und das Paradies, Laibach ISSg.- \V. Engelkemper, Die
ParadiesesRusu, Munster I90I.- S. ]. Hunter, S. ]., Qutli/us of
Dogmatic Theology, Vol. II, p. 373 sqq., London 1895.- \V. Hum
phrey, S. ]., "His Diville Majesty," pp. 338 sqq., London 1897.
- F. Vigouroux, art. .. Paradis Terrestre" in the Di,tiOllnaire
de ia Bible, Vol. IV.

ARTICLE 3

VARIOUS HERESIES \'S. TIlE DOGMATIC TEACHING OF THE

CHURCH IX REGARD TO THE STATE OF ORIG-

INAL JUSTICE

The doctrine set forth in the preceding Article
has in process of time been impugned by three
great heresies; by Pelagianism in the early days
of Christianity, by Protestantism at the begin
ning of the sixteenth century, and in modern
times by ]ansenism.

I. PELAGIANIs),I.-Pelagianislll, which flour
ished in the fifth century, held that the state of
our first parents in Paradise was not one of
supernatural grace, but essentially and purely a
natural state.

a) In consequence of this fundamental fallacy the Pe
lagians denied the necessity and gratuity of actual grace,
nay the very existence of original sin. They admitted
that Adam possessed sanctifying grace, with its claim
to the beatific vision of God, and that he enjoyed
freedom from concupiscence, but insisted that man can
merit Heaven and attain to absolute sinlessness by his
own free volition, unaided and without transcending
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his natural faculties. Concupiscence, according to the
Pe1agians, is not a punishment for sin, nor yet, prop
erly speaking, an inherent defect of human nature,
it is simply a vigor naturae, the ordinate or inordinate
use of which depends entirely on man's free will. To
bolster the fiction that OUf first parents in Paradise were
in no essential respect superior to their desceridants,
the Pelagialls disparaged Adam's bodily immortality and
impassibility, holding that the only deterioration which
mankind suffered in consequence of sin consists in this
that Adam's descendants have his evil example and other
incitements to do wrong. Hence the Pelagian maxim:
"Peccatu1n imitatione, non propagatiolle," that is, orig
inal sin is not really a sin of nature, but merely a sin
of imitation. Aside from it, the condition of Adam's
descendants is identical with that of their progenitor in
Paradise.

b) Against this arbitrary confusion of na
ture with the Supernatural the Church has again
and again insisted that the sin of Adam resulted
in a real deterioration of human nature by rob
bing it of sanctifying grace with its accompany
ing prerogatives. That these prerogatives were
supernatural was not at first expressly empha
sized, but taught rather by implication.

The second council of Mileve, which was confirmed
by a plenary council held at Carthage, A. D. 418, and
by Pope Zosimus in his Tractoria, defined: "Quicum
que dixerit, Adam primum hominem mortalem fac
tum, ita ut, sive peecaret sive 110n peccaret, moreretu1'
in corpore, hoc est, de corpore exiret, Hon peccati merito,
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sed necessitate naturae, anathema sit." 1 This definition
embraces the following truths: (I) Adam enjoyed
immortality of the body; (2) he lost this immor
tality through sin; (3) this loss was a punishment of
Sin.

In 431, Pope Celestine I wrote to the Bishops of
Gaul against the Scmi-Pelagians: (( III prae,,rarica/jone
Adae omnes homines natura/em:: possibilitatcm et il1/fO

celliiam pcrdidissc, et 11.l'miHCm de profundo illills r/tillae

per liberum arbitriullt posse cOllslIrgere, lIisi CIIIIl gratia
Dei miserallfis ercxerit- By the fall of Adam all men
lost their natural power and innocence, and no one can
risc from the depth of that ruination by [his ownJ
free-will, except the grace of a merciful God raise him
up." s

Another important dogmatic pronouncement is con
tained in the fifteenth anJ nincteenth canons of the
Second Council of Orange, A. D. 529. Canon IS says:
(I Ab eo, quod formavit Deus, lIlutatllS est Adam, sed
in peills per illl"quitatem SltaJII. Ab eo, quod operata
cst illiqllitas, mutatur fidelis, sed ill 1Ilclius per gratiam
Christi - Ada01 was changed from that state in which
God created him, but he was changed for the worse by
his own iniquity. The faithful Christian is changed
from the state brought about by sin, but he is changed
for the bettcr through the grace of Christ." Canon 19:
" Natura 111I1110110, ctiomsi in ilia illtegritate [i. e. sallC
litatc], ia qlla cst cOlldita, permanerel, nullo modo seip
sa11l, Creatore SIlO UOH adhl'i}oJlle, sen'arel. Ullde cum
sine gratia Dei sa/litem nOll possit ellstodirc, quam QC·
cepit, quomodo silte Dei gratia poterit reparare, quod

1 Canon 1, quoted in Denrinier" 3 Denzinier-Bannwart. E"chiridi
n.nnwart's Ellchiridioll. n. 101. en. n. 130.

t See npr.., pp. ,S.. aq.
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perdidit? - Human nature, even if it had remained in
the state of integrity [i. e. holiness] in which it was
created by God, could in no wise have preserved [this
prerogative] without the divine assistance. Hence, if it
was unable without the grace of God to keep the salva
tion which it had received, how should it have been able
without the assistance of that grace to regain that which
it had lost?""

That !he lost prerogatives were supernatural can be
inferred from these definitions by the following process
of reasoning: What is due to human nature on account
of its creation, its conservation, and the divine con
cursus, ex vi notian.is can never be lost. Now the
Church tcaches that by original sin Adam and his prog
eny lost sanctifying gracc, together with its concomitant
prerogatives. Therefore the lost endowment was not
due to human nature, but a gratuitous favor, in othcr
wads, it was a pure grace. Sanctifying grace, in par
ticular, was essentially identical with that prerogative
which mankind regained through the Redemption. But
this lattcr favor is restored only per gratiam Christi, to
employ the Council's own ,vords, and therefore must be
supernatural in character.

2, PROTESTANTISM.-In the sixteenth century
erroneous notions on the subject of the original
state of the human race were propagated by the
so-called Protestant reformers, who, failing to
draw the proper distinction between nature and
the Supernatural, heretically affirmed that, besides
his preternatural prerogatives man by sin also

.. Syn. Arau;;c. II, can. 1,5 4't 19. Denz;nger.BannWi/,rt, Ench,nd;an, nn,
188, 1\12,
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lost certain essential properties of human nature
itself, such as the moral freedom of the will.

a) Practically this basic error culminated in the doc
trine of man's justification by faith alone (sola fide),
without co-operation on his part. Though Pe1agianism
and Protestantism agree in acknowledging that man en
joyed an ideal state in Paradise, they are yet diametri
cally opposed to each other. For while Pclagianism con
ceives original justice as a purely natural state, "ortho
dox " Protestantism admits that it contained a divine ele
ment, but falsely asserts that this element formed part
and parcel of the very nature of man. This identifica
tion of the divine with the human, of nature with the
Supernatural is decidedly Pantheistic, and we need not
wonder, therefore, that many later Protestant theologians
(e. g., Schleiennacher) became true-blue Pantheists.1i

b) Though the chief purpose of the Council
of Trent was to guard the dogmas of original
sin and justification, that holy ecumenical synod
left no doubt as to what is the orthodox teaching
of the Catholic Church concerning the primitive
state of man.

The Tridentine Fathers implicitly condemned Pe1agian
ism when they defined that Adam was created "in holi
ness and justice," but" immediately lost" this state of
grace, and thereby" suffered deterioration both in body
and soul." "Si qllis lion eonftlell/r. primlll1t hominem
Adam, qUIl11£ mQ1ldatum Dei il' paradiso fuisset tratls
grcsslIs, statim sanetitalem et iustiliam, in qua consti-

Ii Cfr. Oswald, RcI;{1j;j~~ Ur{1tJchjchl~, p. 45, Paderborn 1887.
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tutus G fuerat, amisisse ... totumque Adam per illam
praevarirationis offel1sam secundum corpus et Gllimam
in deterius commutatu11t fuisse, anathema sit." 7 This
deterioration of body and soul involved the loss of holi
ness and justice, and also of the gift of integrity 8 and
the immortality of the body.1I The two last-mentioned
prerogatives were supplanted by " death and bodily pun
ishments." 10 Since no one can" lose" what he does not
possess, OUf first parents in Paradise must have actually
enjoyed sanctifying grace, freedom from concupiscence,
immortality of the body, and impassibility. That these
prerogatives were supernatural is not expressly defined
by the Tridentine Council.

3. JANSENlsM.-The Jansenists applied Prot
estant principles to the domain of grace, which
was their chief field of operation, and tried by
various subterfuges to evade the dogmatic de
crees of Trent.

a) Perhaps no other heresy has so deeply wounded the
Church as Jansenism, despite its oft-repeated pretence of
loyalty. The chief protagonists of this sect were Bains,
]ansenius, and Quesnel. One of their palmary teachings
was that the state of primitive justice was strictly due
to man, something" connatural to him," a debitum na
turae \....hich the Creator owed in justice to mankind.
This assertion clearly involves a denial of the super
natural character of grace, though Bains tried to veil
this inevitable conclusion by contending that to grant

6'!i:ot creatlu; ~e supra, p. 199.
1 Cone. Trid., Sus. V, C. I.
S efr. COliC. Tridlnt., Sus. V,

COKon 5: "ConcuHultltia ••• eX
PICCOtO nl."

ilL. c., can. I: "Adom ••.
iKc«rrissl mort..m, q"o!tl anllo illi
comminalus !Iural Deus."

10L. c., Call. z: "mortem d

Fo"nas corporis."
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grace and glory to a sinner might be called gratia se
cundum quid. Other Jansenists asserted that sanctify
ing grace \vas due to human nature as such, not to its
"works." But it is quite obvious that what is debitum
lIaturae cannot at the same time be illdebitltm nail/rae,

i. e., a grace.

b) The Holy See upheld the true faith against
Jansenism in a long series of struggles, which
culminated in the explicit condemnation of this
dangerous heresy.

The most important ecclesiastical pronouncements
against Jansenism are: (a) The condemnation, by
Pius V (A. D. 1567), of seventy-nine propositions ex
tracted from the writings of Baius; (b) the rejection
by Innocent X (A. D. 1653) of five theses formulated
by ] ansenius himself; (c) the censures uttered by
Clement XI in the Bull" Ulligellitus" (A. D. 1713),
against one hundred and one propositions advocated by
Quesnel; and (d) the reprobation of the Jansenistic
decrees of the pseudo-synod of Pistoia by Pius VI in
his Bull" Allctorem fidei" (A. D. 1794). In studying
the question of man's original state of justice the errors
of Baius and Quesnel pro\"e indirectly helpful, inasmuch
as their contradictories, though not formally defined ar
ticles of faith, clearly embody the teaching of the
ChurchY

The definition of the Supernatural which we have for
mulated on a previous page is confirmed by the Church's
official condemnation of the twenty-fourth proposition of
Baius, to wit: "A 'llanis et otiosis homillibHs secundum
jusipielltiam philosophorllm excogitata. est setltentia, homi-

11 S ..pra, p. 194.
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ncm ab initio sic cOllstitlltfl1/1, lit per dona tm/urae super
addita fucri! largitate conditoris sublimatlls ef ill Filiu1H
Dei adoptatus." The supernatural character of sanctify
ing grace may be inferred from the condemnation of
the twenty-first proposition championed by Baius, viz.:
tr Humane naturae sublimatio et exalfatio ill consortium
divinoe naturae debita fuit illfcgritati primae conditiollis,
ef proillde lIoturalis diccnda est, et 1toJ! su/'eruafuralis/'
and likewise from the rejection of the thirty-fifth of the
propositions extracted from the works of Quesnel, to
wit: "Gratia Adami est sequela creationis, et erat
debita naturae sallae ct in/cgme." 12

That Adam's original immunity from concupiscence
was a supernatural grace follows also from the con
demnation of Baius's twenty-sixth proposition: it I n
tegritas primae creatianis 1101~ fuit illdcbita hUlI/anae
naturae exaltatia, sed naturalis eius conditio."

The Church's teaching on the subject of the bodily
immortality of our first parents may be inferred from
the reprobation of proposition number seventy-eight, ex
tracted from the writings of Baius: C( Immortalitas
primi hominis non erat gratioe bcncficium, sed natura/is
C01tditio." 13

To sum up the argument: It is a Catholic doctrine,
directly deducible from revelation (fidei proximllm) , that
sanctifying grace, exemption from concupiscence, and
immortality of the body, all of which Adam and Eve
enjoyed in Paradise, were supernatural gifts. That the
impassibility and)nfused knowledge enjoyed by our first
parents were also supernatural prerogatives is not di
rectly taught by the Church. The supernatural character

12 efr. also proposition XVI of
the Synod of Pistoia, quoted in
D~nz;ngu-R;lnnwart's EHChiridio>l.
n. 1516.

12 Denzinger·Uannwart, nn. 10z5
and 1078. efr. also proposition
xvrr of the Piltoian Synod, Den
zin!l"er-B41nnwut, n. 1517.
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of the beatific vision, however, so far as it is granted
to existing rational creatures, is an express article of
faith. 1i

READINGS: - Petavius. De- Pe/agiana £1 S emipelagiana Haeresi.
- Ripalda, De Elite Supenla/urali (APpclld. adv. Baiuln et
Baiollos).- *F. \Vort~r, Da Pelagianisullis ,lach uinem Ur
sprung und seiner Le/ire. Freiburg r874--A. Krampf, Dcr Ur
:usfalld des MCtl$ClIen "acJ~ der Lehre des hi. Gregor tlon Nyssa,
\Vurz-burg 1889.- A. Hoch, Lehre du la/lGlllleS Cassia/IUS von
der Natur lInd Gnade, Freiburg 1895.- F. Klasen, Die jllllere'

Enf.....'ickl1H~g drs Pdagiallismus, Freiburg 1882.- Schwane, Dog
mCJlge.rchichte, Vol. II, 2nd ed., §§ 56 sqq., Frciburg ISgS.- S.
Dechamps, De Haeres; Ja'lSrlliollG ab Apos/oliea Scdt .Medta
PnuscriPta, Paris 1654.-A. Paquier, Le JallstnisltlC, Etude Doc
tri'lale d'aprcs les SourCl's, Paris 1909.-A. Vandenpeerenboom.
Cornelius JaJlu'lius, Bruges 1882.- B. Jungrnann, Diss/'rtqtiones
Selertae ill Hist. Ecclrs., Vol. VII, Diss. XL, Ratisbon 1887.
Tixeront, Histoire da Dogmes, Vol. II, Paris 1909.-J. Pohle in
the Catholic Encyclopedia, art. "Pelagius and Pelagianism," Vol.
XL-I. Forget, ibid., art. "]ansenius and Jansenism," Vol. VIII.
-L. Labauche, S. 5., God and Man, pp. 5 sqq., New York 1916.
- B. J. Otten, S. J., History of Dogmas, Vol. r, pp. JS7 sqq.

ARTICLE 4

THE DIFFERENT STATES OF MAN, AND THE STATE OF PURE

NATURE IN PARTICULAR

I. TIlE DIFFERENT STATES OF l\IAN.-A sharp
distinction must be drawn between historic and
purely possible states.

a) A historic state is one in which the human
race some time or other actually existed, or
now exists. Such states are: (I) the state of

14 See swpra., pp. 190 _qq.
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original justice in Paradise (status iustitiae ori
ginalis), of which we have already treated; (2)
the state of fallen nature (statlts naturae lapsae),
into which the human race was precipitated by
the sin of Adam. This state consisted in the loss
of all supernatural and preternatural preroga
tives which OUf first parents enjoyed in the Gar
deu, and soon gave way to (3) the state of re
paired nature (status naturae reparatae) , in
which God, in consideration of the merits of
Jesus Christ, restored sanctifying grace, though
without the preternatural prerogatives of integ
rity, impassibility, and bodily immortality which
had accompanied it in Paradise. The state of
repaired nature is the historic state par cxccl
lellce~ because it has been the condition of man
kind since the promise of Redemption.

b) Those states in which man might, but in
matter of fact never did exist, are called pos
sible. vVe may, in the first place, conceive of
a state of natural integrity (status naturae ill
tegrac) in the narrower sense, i. e., one with
a purely natural end/ yet endowed with such
preternatural prerogatives as, e. g., freedom from
concupiscence. According as we combine the
preternatural prerogatives (freedom from con
cupiscence, bodily immortality, impassibility,
and infused knowledge) into one harmonious

1 This would exclude beatific vision and sanctifying grace.
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whole, or imagine anyone of them separately
realized to the exclusion of all others, we may
subdivide the state of natural integrity into four
different states, all of them devoid of strictly
supernatural grace. It would serve no useful
purpose to entcr into a speculative discussion of
these states here. Lastly, by eliminating man's
supernatural destiny together with sanctifying
grace and all preternatural prerogatives, we ar
rive at what is termed the state of pure nature
(stat ItS natltrae pltrae).

2. POSSIBILITY OF THE STATE OF PURE NA

TUHE.-Thc concept of the status naturae purae
involves only such notes as belong to the es
sence of human nature and are due to it by
virtue of creation, preservation, concurrence,
and the general providence of God.' Among
the things that are due to man, as man, (aside
from his physical endowment which is included
in the definition of animal rationale), is the
ethical faculty of knowing God as his natural
end and of discovering and observing the moral
la\v of nature. That is, man must be able, by
leading a naturally good life, to attain to his
natural destiny, which would consist not in the
beatific vision, but in an abstractive knowledge of
God apt to render the creature naturally happy.
To these positive notes must be added a nega-

% See JII/,rd, pp. 181 _qq.
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tive one, vi:::.: the exclusion of all such preroga
tives as are either strictly supernatural (e. g.)
grace, actual and habitual), or at least preter
naturaJ.3 A recent writer observes that l'this
state [of pure nature] is conceived as substan
tially identical with the state in which man ac
tually exists, minus the character of guilt and
punishment which mark the absence of the higher
prerogatives, and minus the grace which is
operative in all men unto salvation.'" In this
hypothetic state of pure nature, therefore, man
would be subject to the same evils from which he
suffers at present, vi:::.: concupiscence, ignorance,
and death with its attendant sufferings.

There is reason to doubt, however, whether the state
of pure nattlre, thus conceived, would in every detail be
essentially like the present state of original sin. Orig
inal sin, with the consequences which it entails, impairs
the purity of nature to a considerable extent. It is not
likely that in the state of pure nature idolatry and bes
tiality would have wrought such havoc as they actually
did and do in consequence of the Fall, especially if we
consider that original sin has immensely increased the
ravag~s of these two arch-enemies of humankind. Ab~

stracting from the guilt of sin and the punishment due to
it, the state of pure nature may consequently be conceived
as somewhat 1110re perfect than the state of original sin.
It is permissible, too, with Cardinal Franzefin ~ and
other eminent theologians, to postulate certain natural

3 See ~utr(I, pp. '90 sq. ~ De Tradif. d Script., pp. 635
4. Schell, Dogmatili:, Vol. II, p. 293 &qq., Rom" ,S82.
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aids as substitutes for the missing supernatural assist
ance in the battle against concupiscence. \Vc may con
cein these adilltoria Dei 1lalllralia as due to man in the
pure state of nature, but they would not, of course, par
take of the essence of strictly supernatural grace.-

Though it would not essentially coincide in
every detail with the stale of original sin, this
hypothetical state of pure nature is per se possi
ble. To say lhat it is impossible would be tanta
mount to asserting that God was bound to endow
man with supernatural graces and prerogatives.
This was precisely the false teaching of Baius.'
"DeliS 11011 potllisset," reads the fifty-fifth of his
condemned propositions, uab initio fa/em creaN!

hominem, qua{is 1It11lC lIoscitur-.u The Catholic
doctrine is that, had He so chosen, God could
have created man in the state in which he is now
born, minus original sin.

The so-called Augustinians and some Thomists'
thought that the teaching of the Church would be suffi
ciently safeguarded against the errors of Baius by hold
ing that God could have established the state of pure na
ture de potclitia absolJ,la, though not de pOlclltia ordi'lala.
But this is not a safe position to take. \Vhat God
may 1Iot do by virtue of His wisdom, sanctity, and
benevolence (potclltiii ordillotd) I lIe COllllot do by virtue

,Thi. tbe<;>ry i. dt:(t:nded arainst
Beeanul (S""'17>4 TIt.ol. Scholllll.,
p. II, tr. 4) by Sebiffinl, D. G~lllill

Di. i ...., pp. 71 sqq.. 85 a.qq., Fri·
bUrlri IpOI.

T Cfr. Den>:inrl:r·Dann...·art, Ell'
(l.i"dioOl. n. 1055.

a AUrUllinian._ Bl:rLi, NOliliul,
Dt:lldli; Thorni.l. - COlltenSQn, Ser·
ty. De Lemos.
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of His omnipotence (potentia absoluta) , which is in
variably directed in its operations by the other divine at
tributes. If God were constrained by some one or other
of His attributes [) to endow man with supernatural gifts,
these gifts would forthwith cease to be graces, because
they would correspond to a legitimate demand of nature.
The theologians with whom we are here dealing declare,
in opposition to Baills, that these prerogatives are super
natural graces; but in this they are guilty of incon
sistency, because they confound nature with the Super
natural, and fail to distinguish between the characteristics
of OOth.1O)

READINGS: - Berti, Augu.stiniallum Systema V£ndicat" diss. 2.

*Card. Norisius, Vindic. Allgustill., c. 3, Batav. r673.-Kuhn, Die
christliche Lehre 'C'on dcr gottUclien Glladc, § 16, Tiibingen r&58.
G. Vandenesch, Doctrina Dic>i TJlO7Ilac Aquilwtis de Concupiscen
tia, Bonn. 1870.- Mohler, S)tmbolism, pp. 23 sqq., Robertson's
translation, 5th ed., London rg06.- Suarez, Proleg. 4 ad Tract. de
Gralia.- Gaudin, Tract. Theol., t. II, quo 2, art. 1.- *F. X. Lin
senmann, Michael Bajus, Tiibingen 1867.-J. F. Sollier, art.
"Baius" in the Catholic EllC)'c!opedia, Vol. 11.- Kroll, "The
Causes of the Jansenist Heresy" in the Am. Catll. Quarterly Re
view, 1885, pp. 577 sqq.- W. Humphrey, "His Divine Majesty,"
pp. 338 sqq., London 1897.-L. Janssens, O. S. B., Tractatu$ de
Homine, Vol. I, De Hominis Natura, Rome 1918.

P Ex deu,,/ia Creaforis It lege
,us/,ss;mae pro'lridentiae, as the Au·
~stinians put it.

10 Cfr. Palmieri, De Di"o Creanle
III Eleva"te, thes. 47, Rome 1878.



SECTION 3

MAN'S DEFECTION FRO},! THE SUPERNATURAL

ORDER, OR TIlE DOCTRINE OF ORIGINAL SIN

\Ve shall treat the subject-matter of this Sec
tion in fIve Articles, 'considering (I) The sin of
Adam as the first sin and its effects on our proto
parents; (2) The sin of Adam as original sin in
the technical sense of the term, i. e., in so far as
it affects the whole human race; (3) The nature
of original sin; (4) Its mode of propagation; and
(5) Its effects in Adam's descendants.

The doctrine of original sin is a fundamental
dogma of Christianity, because on it is based the
necessity of the Redemption.

GENERAL READINGS: - ·St. Thomas, S. TJleol., ta 2ae, QU. SX
sqq.- Billuart, De Peccatis, diss. 6.- Suarez, De Vitiis et Pecca
tis, disp. 9.- "De Rubeis, De Puca.ta Origilwli, Venetiis 1757, new
ed. Wiirzburg 1857.- Scheeben, Dogtllatik, Vol. II, §§ 197 sqq.,
Freiburg 1878 (\Vilhe1m·Scannel1's Mallllol, Vol. II, pp. 20 sqq.,
2nd ed., London 1901).- Palmieri, De Dca Creante et EIC"Jal~te,

thes. 65-81, Rome 1878.- *Oswald, Religiose Urg/!schichtc de"
MtlnSchheit, Part II, 2nd ed., Paterborn 1887.- Kleutgen, Thco
logit der Vorzdt, Vol. II, 2nd ed., pp. 616 sqq., Munster 1B72.
Mazzella, Dc Deo Creantt, disp. 5, Rome 1880.- Heinrich, Dog
matischt Theologie, Vol. VI, Mainz 1887.- Che Pesch, Pratlret.
Dogmat., t. III, 3rd cd., pp. 121 sqq. Freiburg 1908.- G. B.

'3'
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Tepe, ln$tit. Theal., t. n, pp. 551 sqq., Paris 1895.- D. Coghlan,
De Dea Uno et Trino et de Deo Creatore, pp. 599 sqq.) Dublin
1909,- S. J. Hunter, S. ]., Outlines of Dogmatic Theology, Vol.
II, pp. 394 sqq., London 1894.- Le Bachelet, Le pecht On'gine!,
Paris 1900.- P. ]. Toner, Dissertatio Historico-Theologica de
Lapm d Peccato Originali, Dublin 1904.- Chanvillard, 'Le Piche
Originel, Paris 191O.-L. Labauche, S. S., God and Man, Vol. II,
pp.45 sqq., New York 1916:

ARTICLE I

THE SIN OF ADAM CONSIDERED AS THE FIRST SIN, AND

ITS EFFECTS O~ OUR PROTO-PARENTS

All men are born in the state of original sin. This
state necessarily supposes as its cause a sinful act of
the free will; for the assumption that original sin is not
incurred through actual guilt would logically lead to the
Maniehc:ean heresy of the existence of an essentially evil
principle.

The sin of Adam is original sin in a twofold sense:
(I) As a sinful personal act (peccatum origillale ori
ginans). and (2) as a sinful state (peccatum origillale
originatum). It is the state not the act that is trans
mitted to Adam's descendants.

In the present Article we shall consider the sin of
Adam as a personal act, (I) in its historic aspects and
(2) in the immediate consequences which it entailed upon
our first parents.

Thesis I: Our first parents, seduced by Satan,
committed a grave (mortal) sin by transgressing the
precept of probation.

This thesis embodies an article of faith. I

Proof. The Fall of our first parents, as every

16
1 c"tl<:. Trid~tlf., s~u. V, <:Gn. ~-3.
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Catholic knows from his catechism, is an im
portant historical fact, not a mere myth, as al
leged by the Rationalists.

a) The Bible relates that God gave Adam and Eve
a probationary precept by forbidding them to eat of the
fruit of a certain tree in the Garden, called" the tree
of the knmvledge of good and evil." This command
bound them under pain of mortal sin -110t because of
its intrinsic importance. but on account of the at
tendant circumstances. \Ve all know how Satan ap
proached Eve in the form of a serpent and persuaded
her to transgress the divine command,- how" She took
of the fruit thereof, and did eat, amI gave to her husband,
who did eat." ~ This simple account is plainly meant to
be historical and is treated as such throughout the Bible.
Cfr. Ecclus. XXV. 33: "A mlfliere initi1ll1£ factum est
pecca/i, et per i/Jam OIllIlCS morimur - From the woman
came the beginning of sin, and by her we all die." I Tim.
II, 14: "Adam tWit est scductus [a serpellte], mulier
au/em seducta in prac'varicatiolle [uit - Adam was not
seduced [by the serpent]; but the woman being se
duced, was in the transgression:' Ecclesiastical Tradi
tion, too, has always maintained the historic character
of the Fall. 51. Augustine ~ thus explains the gravity
of the first sin: "There is in it pride, because man
chose to be under his own dominion rather than under
the dominion of God; and sacrilege, because he did not

2 Gen. III, 6.
s" Na'" ,up,ro;.a nt illie. qllia

110"'0 j" lua potilll ,u, qua", ill
D,i POlutlJl, dil,xit; ,t Illerilc(!illm.
quia D,o ..on crtdidit; tl ho",icj.
dillm, quill It prauipitat·il i .. ,,,or·
t",,; ,1 lorllieatio Ipir;lalis, qllia
j,lIcgrila,l ",,,,,,ti,,, hllma"a", strpcn-

ti"a .1110..1;0"'" eorrllpta nt; ",I 111.
tum. qllilJ eiblls pro!libilus ulllrpalus
esl; tl m,arilia, qllia t111J qlla", iIli
IlIfficer", debuil, IJPrelit'il. cl ,i qllid
alilld ill hoc 11110 ad"li,l,lll dilig,,,ti
eOlllid,ralio", ;.<'tlttliri palest:'
(Ene/'iridioll, c. 45.)
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believe God; and murder, for he brought death upon
himself; and spiritual fornication, because the purity of
the human mind was corrupted by the seducing blan
dishments of the serpent; and theft, for man turned to
his own use the food he had been forbidden to touch;
and avarice, for he had a cra\'ing for more than should
have been sufficient for him; and whatever other sin
can be discovered on careful reflection to be involved in
this one admitted sin.""

b) Differences of opinion are permissible with regard
to certain questions of detail, provided only that original
sin be acknowledged as a historical fact. The" tree of
knowledge" is as mysterious as the" tree of life." Ca~

jetan held that the story of the serpent merely symbolizes
inward temptation. But this audacious hypothesis never
found much support among Catholic theologians. The
divine curse ~ is intelligible only on the assumption that
the serpent was a real animal, employed by Satan for the
purpose of seduction. Cfr. Apocalypse XII, 9: "Et
proiectus est draco ille magllUS, serpens alltiquus,8 qui
vocatur diabolus et satanas - And that great dragon
was cast out, that old serpent, who is called the devil
and Satan." 2 Cor. XI, 3: "Timeo tie sicut serpells
Hevam sedllxit astutia Slta, ita corrumpalltllr senSllS
veslri - I fear lest, as the serpent seduced Eve by his
subtility, so your minds should be corrupted."

The holy Fathers and theologians generally hold
that intellectual pride was the motive of the Fall. Cfr.
Ecclus. X, 15: "II/itium o/llllis peccali superbia
Pride is the beginning of all sin." Considered in itself,

t efr. St. Thomas, S. Tluol., ~a,

~a.e, qu. 163, aud II. Geriltk, JVCUII

.."d Vorausul,""ngen der Tolsundc,
U>ltermcl'''''(l dcr Fragc "ach dem
Wcunu"lerschiede zwischen dem

pecca/"m mer/ale "nd "eniale.
BresJau '903.

IS Gen. III, '4.
6 0 O¢'f .I dpxaior.
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the sin of our first parents, according to St. Paul's
teaching, was an act of grave disobedience,- which dis
poses of the strange hypothesis that the Fall was due
to the natural use of marriage. r

It is not so easy to decide whether the transgression
of the law of probation constituted the first mortal sin
committed by Adam and Eve, or whether they had
previously been guilty of other grievous offenses. Alex
ander of Hales held that previous mortal sins on the part
of our first parents had smoothed the way for their trans
gression of the decisive precept of probation, which in
volved the fate of Adam and all his progeny. Among
modern theologians this ...-iew has been adopted by
Schell.' Though not exactly untenable, it lacks prob
ability. The majority of Catholic divines hold that
original sin was the first mortal sin committed by our
fir!'it parents, because every mortal sin entails the loss of
ianctifying grace.

Thesis II: By transgressing the law of probation
Adam forfeited sanctifying grace and merited eternal
damnation; he became subject to bodily death and
the dominion of Satan, and suffered a deterioration in
body and soul.

This is de fide.'
Proof. Every grievous sin entails the loss

of sanctifying grace and provokes the anger of
God. The very grievous nature of the sin com
mitted by our first parents may be inferred from

7 efr. St. Paul's Epinle to the dience of one man, many were made
Romans, V. '9' .. P~r jnoludi~n' sinners."
fia... ""'lIZ ho...jniz f>~ccaloru co,,· 8 Dogmali}, Vol. II, p. J08.
Jld"ti s..nl ",.. /Ii _ By the di.obe· II Con". Tridtnl" Sus. V. can. 1.
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the punishment with which God had threatened
them. After the Fall He appears to Adam as
the angry judge. The relation of sonship was
turned into enmity, \vhich spelled eternal damna
tion. Death, which had been the sanction of the
law of probation/ ll was actually inflicted on our
first parents as a punishment. ll «lnvidia diaboli
mors iJltroivit in orbem terraywn-By the envy
of the devil, death came into the world." 12 In
cidental to it was the dominion of Satan, which
is intimated in the so-called Protevangeliu11l
(Gen. III, IS), and explicitly taught in the New
Testament, 13 The deterioration which human
natnre suffered through the Fall, manifested
itself in the sudden awakening of concupiscence,
which had till then been duly subject; the flesh
rebelled against the spirit, the intellect was dark
ened and the will enfeebled. H

The corruption of nature caused by original sin must
have been far greater in Adam than it is in his
descendants, and for two reasons: - first, because of
the singularly privileged status of our progenitor, and
secondly, because the first or original sin, which 51. Au
gustine calls « pcccatum illc!fabiliter grande," was a volun
tary personal transgression, deserving of far severer pun
ishment than a merely inherited state. In Adam's de
scendants original sin exists merely as habitual sin, in

10 Gen. II, 17.
II Gen. III, 1\1.
12 Wisd. II, 2'1-.

13 Crr. John XII. 31; XIV, 30;
2 Cor. IV, '1-; :> Pet. II, 19.

14 err. s><pra. Section 2, Art. :>
.nd J,
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which the personal will of the individual has no
share.

As for Adam and Eve, the Church piously believes
that they repented and were ultimately saved.15 St.
Tremens IG defends this belief against Tatian. Rupert of
Dentz's assertion that our first parents were damned
cannot be made to square with the fact that their names
figure in the calendar of Saints (December 24th). Be
sides, the promulgation of the Protoevangelium in Para
dise would seem to indicate that they were saved.

READtNGS:-*P. Scholz, TJuologil' des Alt~n Bunda, Vol. II,
pp. 90 sqq.- Patri:r:i, Dc bltrrprd. Scriptu,." 1. II, quo 3, Rome
1876.- Schopfer, G~schicht~ des Alltn Testamtntes, Jrd ed., pp.
40 sqq., Brixen, 1907.-]. F. Driscoll, art. .. Adam" in the
CatholiC' Enc~Jcloptdia, Vol. 1.- B. J. Ott~n, S. J., History of
Dogmas, Vol. II, pp. 155 sqq.

ARTICLE 2

TIlE SIN OF ADAM CONSIDERED AS ORIGINAL SIN IN TIlE

TECIIXICAL SENSE OF THE TERM

I. HERETICAL THEORIES AND THEIR CO:N

DEMNATION flY THE CHURCH.-Theologically
as welI as historically the different heresies that
have arisen in regard to original sin may be
reduced to three main heads. ( I) Manich"'ism,
Priscillianism, and Pre-existentism hold that
there is a sin of nature (peccatllm 1taturale)/

11 Cfr. Wiw,. x, I l'i<l.
U Adv. Hl1.ffU.. III, ~3.

1 "The lin of the first ml.n, from
",hom, aetordini to the doeIrine of
f.;.ith, all other men are deKended.

\'I'll at once a f!trsl>llal .in, inu·
much u it deprived that fiut man
of hi. own private good, and aho a
lin of Ilalllrf (pUCI1./lIfH 1<11./lIrl1./").
i.nasmuch &I it took away from that
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but no original sin in the technical sense of
the word. (2) Pelagianism teaches that there
is a primeval sin, but no sin of nature and no
original sin. (3) Protestantism and Jansenism
contend that there is a sin of nature which is
at the same time original sin, but that original
sin is identical with concupiscence and destroys
free-will, thereby seriously impairing human 11:1

ture.

a) The earlier heresies concerning original sin all re
volve around the problem of evil. The lIanichreans
and Priscillianists admitted the existence of a sin of
nature, but attributed it to an absolutely evil principle,
which they called h)lle (flesh), and which, they declared,
necessarily contaminates the spirit on coming in contact
with it. The Pre-existentists, or Origenists, conceived
natural sin as the result of a moral catastrophe in the
realm of pure spirits, antedating the existence of matter.
All of these writers to a greater or less extent deny the
doctrine of original sin.2

h) A far more radical heresy was that of the
Pelagians. They admitted that Adam sinned, but
denied that his sin is transmitted to his descend
ants. Pelagius himself and Crelestius 3 main
tained the following errors: ( I) Man, as now
mol.n, and consequen.tly from his POB
terity, a benefit conferred upon the
whole of human ll2:ture." (St
Thomas, Contr. Gent., IV, 5'; Rick
aby, at God and Hil Crealuru, p.
38•. )

2 On the Church's condemna.tion
of these errors dr. supra, pp. 20

.qq.; pp. 161 S'l.q.; aho K. Kiinst!e,
Anl;pr;scillirma, Freiburg 1<;105.

is After A. D. 4!I.
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constituted, does not differ essentially in endow
ment from Adam before the Fall. The only dif
ference (an accidental one) is that personal sins
are committed in the present order.4 (2) New
born infants do not bring original sin with them
into the world; they are baptized not I'for the for
giveness of sins," but merely that they may be
enabled to attain to the regnullL coc/arum, which,
in the mind of these heretics, is something quite
different from eternal life. (3) The sin which
Adam committed in Paradise injured him, but not
his descendants, except in so far as their will
power is weakened by his bad example. (4)
Since Adam's sin is not transmitted to his de
scendants, they cannot be punished for it. Death
is not a punishment for sin, but a necessity of
nature (nccessifas naturae), and concupiscence is
merely nature's way of asserting itself (vigor
!lall/rae) .

Few heresies were so vigorously combated
from their very birth, and condemned by so
many councils, as Pelagianism. During the
short period from A. D. 412 (or 411) to 431
no less than twenty-four councils, in the East and
in tbe ';\lest, denounced the new sect. Promi
nent among them is the Second Council of Mileve
(416) ; its canons were taken over by a plenary
council held at Carthage in 418, and approved

.. SvprG, pp. .0:6 _qq.
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and promulgated by Pope Zosimus 111 his Epis
tola Tractaria. Pelagianism was cut to the
quick by the second canon of this council,
which reads as follows: {(Quicumque parJulos
reccntes ab utcris matrum baptizalldos lIcgat aut
dicit in rcmissioncm quidem pcccatorum cos bap
ti::ari, sed nihil ex Adam frahere originalis pec
cati, quod regcncrationis lavacro expietur, unde
sit cOllsequclls, itt in cis forma baptismatis 'ilt
rcmissioncm pcccaforwn' non vere sed false iu
teUigatur, anathema sit - \Vhoever denies that
new-born infants should be baptized immediately
after birth, or asserts that they are indeed bap
tized for the remission of sins, but do not con
tract from Adam original sin, which must be ex
piated in the waters of regeneration, and that con
sequently the baptismal form 'for the remission of
sins' applies to them not truly, but falsely; let
him be anathema." The Council bases this defi
nition on Rom. V, 12 sqq., and on ecclesiastical
Tradition, and concludes: "Propter hane enim
regulm'1l fidei etiam parvuli, qui nihil peccatont1H
in semetipsis adltuc committere potllenmt, ideo
in peccataYllnt remissionem veraciter baptizan
tur, ut in eis regeneratione mundetur, quod ge
luratiane traxcnmt - According to this rule of
faith little children, who are as yet unable to
commit actual sin, are therefore truly baptized
for the remission of sins, in order tnat by regen-
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eration they may be cleansed of that which they
have contracted by generation." ti

The Council of Ephesus (A. D. 431) imposed
this teaching on all clerics under pain of deposi·
tion, and the Second Council of Orange (A. D.
529) dealt Pelagianism a further blow by de
fining: uSi quis soli Adae prac--Jaricatiollcm
suam, 1l0n et rillS propagini assrrit llocllisse, atit
eerte mortem ionium corporis, quae poena pec
cali est, non Gillem ('I pecea/lillt, quod mors est

Qnimoe, per 1I111l11t hominem 1'1t 01111%(' genus Jzu
mQIlI01l tronsiissc testatur, 1"l1illstitiom Dca dab it
cOHtradicens Aposf% dicenti: Pcr W1ll11t lzond
llem, etc.-If anyone asserts that the prevari
cation of Adam injured himself only and not hi,
progeny. or alleges that bodily death, which i,
the penalty of sin, but not sin, which is the death
of the soul, was brought by one man upon the
entire human race, he attributes an injustice tc
God and contradicts the Apostle, who says: 'B)
one man, etc.' "

c) In morc modern times we meet with twc
great heresies \vhich misrepresented the nature;:
of original sin by describing it as an intrinsic
and radical corruption of nature. The two here
sies in question are Protestantism and ]ansenism
They denied free-will' and asserted that

~ S,Hod. J.!ilnil. II, C4H. z, ClPlld vin, hs/it., IV, 18; Zw1'ngli. D,
~nl;nge~·Rann",artn. 101. Pn>vid,HI;4, c. 6.

• Luther, De Sen'o Ar/Jildo: Cal-
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concupiscence is the formal element of original
sm.

Zwingli flatly denied that original sin involves real
guilt, and thus reverted to the teaching of Pelagius,
from whom, however, he differed by entirely rejecting
the doctrine of free-wilL ]ansenism (Baius, Jansenius,
Quesnel) held that original sin formally consists in con
cupiscence, and that every act performed without grace
is sinfuI.7

The Protestant conception of original sm was
solemnly condemned by the Tridentine Council
in its supremely important Decretum de Peccato
Originali. 8 The first of the five canons of this
decree describes the sin of Adam and the
consequences which it entailed upon himself.9

Canon II defines how "sin, which is the death
of the soul," 10 is transmitted from Adam to his
descendants. n Canon III defines original sin as
"one in its origin, and being transfused into all
by propagation, not by imitation, is in each one
as his own," Canon IV substanti?-lly repeats the
second canon of the Council of Mileve," on the
effect of infant baptism as the ordinary means

T Cfr. l'laius' condemncd proposi·
tion: .. O ..."ia optrlJ ,lIfjdtlillm
su,,1 ptCCIJIIJ tI phi/osoPhorU>f1 tilr

lulu sunl vilia," For further in
formation o!>. this lubject "ie must
rdu the re-dn to our treatise on
Gace.

• Sus. v. efr. Denrinier-Bann
wart, Enchirid,on, nn. 787 sqq.

g Cfr. SlIPra, pp. ::JJ !qq.
HI "Ptccaf" ..., quad esl mOr! an',

tIlae,"
11 This canon employs almost the

exact phraseology of the Second
Council of Orango, cited above, p.

::"1"•
12 Supra, p. ::41,
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of purging the soul from guilt. Canon V de
fines the effect of Baptism to be an actual re
mission of sin, and reduces the influence of con
cupiscence to its true bounds. \Ve reproduce
this canon in full because of its dogmatic im·
portance: HSi quis per Iesu Christi grafiam.
quae in baptislIlate confcrtllY, reatunt origillali~

peccati rcmitti negat; aut ctiam asseri!, non toll.
totum id, quod veram et propriam peecuti ra·
tionem /tabet, sed iI/ltd dicit tOll/um rodi alit 1lOl;

i11lputari, anathema sit -If any onc denies that
by the grace of Jesus Christ, which is conferrec
by baptism, the guilt of original sin is remitted
or even asserts that the whole of that which ha,
the true and proper nature of sin is not taker
away, but says that it is only erased or not im
puted. let him be anathema."

Consequently it is an article of faith that orig·
inal sin is real sin, and that its entire guilt i~

blotted out by Baptism. H In 1'Cmatis cuim illizi
odit Deus,') the Tridentine Fathers add, ((quic
lll'lzil est danl1latiollis iis) qld verc COllscpulti SHIll

cwn Christo per baptisma in mortem - In thost
who are born again, there is nothing that Goe
hates, because there is no condemnation to thos(
who are truly buried together with Christ b)
Baptism into death."

As for the innate predisposition to sin, th{
fomes pcecati or concupiscence \vhich remall1~
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in man after Baptism, .the Council solemnly de
clares: ffHalle cOllcupiscc'ntiamJ quam al£quan
do Aposlollts peccalltllt appellal, sancia Synodlts
declarat, Ecclesiam catiIOlica1l11 nunquam intel
lexisse peccatum appellart:, quod vere et proprie
in renatis peccatutn sit, sed quia ex peccato est
et ad peccatum illclinat. Si quis Gufem COIt
trarium senserit, allathema sit - T'his concupis
cence, which the Apostle sometimes calls sin, the
holy Synod declares that the Catholic Church has
never understood it to be called sin, as being truly
and properly sin in those born again, but because
it is of sin and inclines to sin. And if anyone
is of a contrary sentiment, let him be anathema."

Hence it is also an article of faith that concupis
cence as such is not really sin, but is merely so
called by metonymy, because "it is of sin and in
clines to sin."

The Jansenist teaching on original sin was
condemned as heretical by Popes Pius V, Inno
cent X, Clement XI, and Pius VI.

2. SCRIPTURAL PROOF FOR THE EXISTENCE OF
ORIGINAL SIN.-The dogma of original sin im
plies, first, the existence of habitual sin in man.
fro111 birth, and, secondly, its connexion with the
sin of Adam. Adam's sin, in as far .as it was
personal, could not fall. on his descendants. Like
his death, it was by its very nature incommunica
ble. Original sin is consequently not a personal
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sin but a sin of nature, which inheres in all hu
man individuals as guilt, and is a true sin only
in its logical cannexion with Adam's voluntary
transgression of the divine command in Paradise.

a) The nature of original sin is far less sharply de
fined in the Old than in the New Testament. The oft
quoted text Ps. L, 7: "Ecce ill illiqllitatibus cOllceptus

slim et jJl trecoiis COllccti! me mater mea - Behold I
was conceived in iniquities, and in sins did my mother
conceive me," seems from the context to refer rather
to concupiscence, i. c., the inclination which draws all
men to evil, and which the Psalmist mentions in ex
tenuation of his own unrighteousness. Some of the
Fathers oi the Church, it is true, quote this passage
against the Pe1agians,13 but in doing so their main ob
ject is to demonstrate that Adam's sin injuriously affectcd
his descendants. That the injury which it inflicted is
identical with original sin can hardly be proved from this
text, unless it be interpreted in the light of the New
Testament.

A somewhat more conclusive text is Job XIV, I sqq.,
which was cited already by the Fathers as an argument
for the existence of original sin. The passage runs as
follows: "Man born of a woman, living for a short
time, is filled with many miseries. , , . \Vho can make
him clean that is undean? Kat one," This is a literal
translation of the Hebrew text. The Vulgate brings
out the sense of the passage more clearly thus: "Qujs
potest !aCl're 11Iundllln de immlflldo COllccptum semjllt?
NOn/IC til qlli soills cst - \\"ho can make him clean that
is conceived of unclean seed? Is it not thou who only

1S efr. ~. g., St. AugU5tinc, EHl;1rr. ill Ps., S0, n. lO.
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art?" The meaning plainly is: No one but God can
sanctify a man conceived in ethical uncleanness, i. e., in
sin. There is no question here of Levitical unclean
ness. The Sacred \Vriter plainly means that every man
is conceived in original sin, though he does not ex
plicitly mention the relation of man's guilt to the sin
of Adam,- a relation which not even St. Paul himself
emphasized on all occasions. Cfr. Eph. II, 3: "Nos
... eramus natura (cpuun) filii irae, sicut et ceteri
Vie . .. were by nature children of wrath, even as the
rest."

b) The lows classiws for our dogma is Rom.
V, 12-21. St. Paul in this passage draws a
sublime parallel between "all" (1ravn", also 1TO'uO{)

and the Hone" (t:l.. ) who, under onc aspect, is the
first Adam as the author of sin and death, and
under another, the second Adam (i. e., Christ) as
the Father of grace and salvation. The passage
may be divided into three sections, all of which
clearly bring out the doctrine of original sin.

a) Consider in the first place Rom. V, 12:

"Sicut per 111l1lJ1l liomtnem peccatwn (~ up:upT(a)

in Inlne 1Jl1tHdum intravit, et per peccatum mors,
et ita in 01UlleS homines mars pertrallsiit, in quo

(£.p' ~) 01JlHeS peccaverwlt - As by one man sin
entered into this world, and by sin death; and
so death passed upon all men, in whom all have
sinned."

According to the context (1<: av8p(JJ71"o<; here can only
mean Adam, who is the author of sin and death. By
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peccatum (~ a.p.apT[o.) St. Paul evidently means a real
sin, in the strict sense of the term, not mere concu
piscence, or death as the penalty of sin. If peccatulIl

spelled death, the text would contain a tautology: "By
onc man death entered into this world, and by death,
death." If it meant concupiscence (which, it is truc,
St. Paul in Rom. VII, 17, also calls peaatum, but ani)
by metonymy). the sense would be; "By one man con
cupiscence entered into this world, and by concupiscence,
death." But concupiscence is not per sc sinful, much les:
a sin by which" all men sinned." \Ve must also take
into consideration that Adam was not punished with
death on account of his concupiscence, but for his dis
obedience, which was a grievous sin. The Apostle ex
pressly says: .. Per inobedie1ltiam ,milts homiltis perca
tares coltstitllti SImi multi - By the disobedience of om
man, many were made sinners." u It is quite obviom
that the ., sin" which, together with death, was by "om
man" transmitted to all others, cannot be identical witt:
the personal transgression of Adam. Like the death of
Adam, this sin was not communicable to others, and more
over the Apostle never calls it tip.,apTla, but sometimes 7tupa
l3ueJ'L'> (prae'l:aricatio) , occasionally 7Tupa1TTwp.a (delictum)
or 7I"UPUKO~ (inobcdicntia). Consequently it can only bf
the habitual sin of Adam (habitus peccati) which <l en
tered into this world" through him, i. e., was by hill"
transmitted to all his progeny.- The anacoluthic clause
f.cp' ~ 7I"o:lVTf.'> ~JLUPTOV - in whom all have sinned - is taker
by the older Latin Fathers and by a number of councilE
as a relative sentence, and interpreted thus: "'III gllo
[scil. WIO hominc, i. e., Adam] 01JlllCS peccavcnmt
And in him [i. e., in this one man, Adam}, all have

u Rom. V. Jp.
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sinned." This may be said to embody the traditional
view, since it has been the constant belief of Christians
that all men sinned in Adam. Nor is there anything in
the Greek text of Rom. V, 12 to disprove this construc
tion. In New Testament Greek i:rrt is sometimes used
interchangeably with ~v, e. g., l7r' onJp.an for iv O...oj.tllTt.
Since Erasmus, however, many Catholic exegetes prefer
to take ;'r1/ J; causally for on U1T~ TOV'nr on, eo quod, quia-,
which may be a Hebraism from ,~~~~). It must be ad

mitted that this interpretation is more in conformity with
the Greek idiom than the phrase ap.apnlvwJ bd (for iv)
TtV~. Nor does it in any way impair the dogmatic bearing
of the text. If lcp' tS be construed relatively, the sense
of the passage is: "All men have sinned in Adam;"
if causally, it means: "All men (and consequently chil
dren too) must die, because all have sinned."

The trend of the Pauline argument therefore
is: The sin of this one man Adam is exactly
co-extensive with the death of the body, which
entered this world in consequence of it. Now,
infants too must die. This can assuredly not be
a punishment for personal sins, as they are in
capable of sinning. Hence they suffer the pen
alty of death because the habitual siu of Adam
has been transmitted to them. It is this habitual
sin we call original sin. Consequently all men
are born in the state of original sin.

fJ) Proceeding with his demonstration the
Apostle continues: 1.'1 «Usqlle ad legem, enim

16 Rom. V, 13 sq.

17
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peceatlim erat in mundo; peceatlim autern 1lon
imputabatllr} qtWIn lex non esset. Sed regllavit
mors ab Adam llsque ad ftfoysen etiam in cos)
qui non peccavenmt in similitudinem praevari
caNollis Adae} qui est forma futuri- For until
the law sin was in the world; but sin was not
imputed, when the law was not. But death
reigned from Adam unto }'foses, even over them
also who have not sinued after the similitude of
the transgression of Adam, who is a figure of
him who was to come."

Though St. Paul in this passage refers to the personal
transgressions of men" frol11 Adam unto Moses" rather
than to the habitual sin of our progenitor, the context
shows that pcecatftllt here again is used in the sense of
1110ral transgression. The Apostle notes that" until the
law," that is, up to the time when the ).losaic code took
effect, personal crimes were" not imputed," i. e.} not
punished by death, and that nevertheless death reigned
<l even over them who have not (p..~) sinned after the
similitude of the transgression of Adam," i. e., in the
manner in which Adam sinned. The negative particle p..~

(not) is absent from some codices and Patristic citations
of the passage; but modern textual criticism has fully es
tablished its authenticity. It occurs in the majority of
extant M55. as well as in the Itala, the Vulgate, and
the Peshitta, and the rhetorical figure which the Apostle
employs in this passage (auxesis) clearly demands it.

St. Paul evidently wishes to meet an objection
which might arise from his expression "lI'a:VT(~
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~p.apTov-al1 have sinned." "All men have sinned
personally," it might be argued, "and therefore
all men must die." True, replies the Apostle,
the men who lived "from Adam unto IvIoses"
did commit many personal sins. But it was not
on this account they had to die. For there was

I not then any positive law which punished per
: sonal sins by death, as was the case later under
the :rvlosaic code. Yet "death reigned fro111
Adam unto rvIoses," even over those who (such as
infants) were not guilty of personal sin. Con
sequently, death was not a punishment for per
sonal sin, but for that particular rlP.o.PTta, which
"entered into this world" through the fault of
Adam, i. e., original sin.

y) An additional argument for the existence
of original sin is contained in Rom. V, 18 sq.:
HIgitur sind per wlius delictum in omnes homines
in cOl1denmatt'olIem, sic et per wlius [scil. Christi]
ittstitiam in omnes homines in iustificatiollem
vitae. Sicut e1lim per iJlobedientiam WI ius homi
'His [scil. Adae] pcccatores coustituti sllnt tJIlilti
(J.p.apTwAo~ K(lT(CmJ.e7}(J(lY 01 ?ro.u.ol), ita et per wlillS
obeditiollcm iusti constitueHtttr 11Iulti (OlKu~o, KaTU

(J'Ta01(JO}iTU~ oi 'lToAAol) -Therefore, as by the offence
of one, unto all men to condemnation; so also
by the justice of one, unto all men to justifica
tion of life. For as by the disobedience of one
man, many were made sinners; so also by the'
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obedience of one, many shall be made just." The
Apostle's reasoning is quite transparent. He
develops the parallel between Adam and Christ,
which he had begun in verse 12. The reader will
note the sharp antithesis between cOllstituti pec
eatores by the disobedience of Adam, and eOll
stitllti illstos by the obedience of Christ. The
human race (1ru"ns- uv()pwr.Ot, oi 71"o>u\ol) has by the
sin of Adam become a race of sinners, precisely
as, by the "justification of life" through Christ,
it has recovered justice. Now, justification is
effected by the grace of being "born again of
'vater and the Holy Ghost;" 10 consequently, the
sin of Adam inheres in man from birth,-it is
really and truly inherited.

It may be objected that, since" many" but not all
were justified by and in Christ, so a pari" many," but
not all men were tainted by the sin of Adam, namely
those who imitated Adam's sinful conduct. But St.
Paul expressly rejects this construction. ~roreover,

there is a perfect parity between .. being born" and
"being born again;" for as no man contracts original
sin e:'\:cept by descent from Adam, so no man is justified
except he be born again of the Holy Ghost. That the
number of individuals in the two contrasted groups i~

unequal, is due to the fact that descent from Adam i,
inevitable, while spiritual regeneration depends upon,
,'oluntary act, i. e., the reception of the Sacrament 0:

Baptism.l1

18 John III, 5. Schiif.. r, Erkliir'HIO du Bricf~

17 On th.. whol .. lubj ..ct dr. AI. Pauli lin die Riiftur, Munster 1891
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3. THE ARGUMENT FROM TRADITION.-Belief
in the existence of original sin dates back to
Apostolic times. This can be shown: (a) from
tbe constant practice of infant Baptism, and (b)
from the verbal tcaching of the Fathers.

a) Tbe necessity of infant Baptism (paedo
baptis1111tS) has always been regarded as a con
clusive argument for the existence of original
sin. Baptism of its very nature is a sacrament
instituted "for the forgiveness of sins." 18 If,
therefore, new-born infants must be baptized
"for the forgiveness of sins," and their sin, un
like that of adults, cannot be personal Sill, then
it must be original sin. This argument, which
St. Augustine effectively employed against Bishop
Julian of Ec1anum,19 was extremely repugnant to
the Pelagians,20

Origen testifies to the early practice of bap
tizing infants in order that they might obtain
forgiveness of their sins. 21 St. Cyprian says:
((Si a baptislJlo atque gratia lle11lO prolzibetur,

18" In fellJissio,,~m teccoton.m,'·
(Sy",b. Nicat".-Co"stolltino{J.)

10" Non nt." he says on one
occ,".;on, "cur {JfovOCes ad Groenlis
otlt;slites. ... Nam peecal,.m ori
g,,,,,le, quocumqUt aetatt sis barliza
Ius, a"t ipsu", [sol"m] tiM rtmis
sUm oul ct ipsl/In [i. t., s;·.'1ll1 cutoJ
aell/alrbus]. Scd si T'nu", est, quod
audiv;mus, te i"folliululn bap/itla·
t11m, etia." lu, quO",t';s a tuis pro
priis ptceoUs i»»oans, Jome.. quia

t-r Adam carflaliler fl<ltUJ co"tagium
mortis ollliquat prim" ""lid tate
tr<J.l"isli, el ;11 ;nlql/itale cOllecplus
i!S, profecta e.t:orcitlatus tt t ..-sumo·
tus es, ut a poltstote crulus It"e
brarum Iransferreris in rtgllum
Chrisli." (De Puc. Mer. tt Rem.,
I, -4.)

~o efr. St. Jerome, Dial., 3, n.

".
21 Hom. ;n Lwc., 1-4.
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quanta magis prollibcri HOlt debet infults, qui
rceC11S natus 1lihil peccavi!, 1lisi quod secundum
.--Idam carnatiter 1lotus contagiuln 112 art is Q1ltiquae

prima llativitdte cOlltraxit - Since nobody is de
nied baptism and grace, how much more ought
an infant not (0 be denied [these benefits]. who
being but just born has done no sin, except that,
by being descended from Adam in the flesh, he
has contracted by birth the contagion of the an
cient death." 22

b) In examining the positi,'e teaching of the
Pathers, it will be well to consider (0) the \\'est
ern Fathers apart from (f3) the Eastern, Pela
gianism was an occidental growth and was al
most entirely extirpated by the Latins, notably
St. Augustine. The Eastern Fathers, in view
of the errors of the Gnostics and Origenists,
which Aourished mainly in the Orient, and for
fear of encouraging such false beliefs as that in
the existence of an absolutely evil principle, were
accustomed to speak of original sin with caution
and reserve.

a) As for the pre-Augustinian period, St. Augustine 2:

himself calls upon antiquity as bearing witness againsl
the Pelagians. "NOlI ego fiHXi onginale pccratwlt, quoe

22 Epist. ad FidullI, 6", n. 5. For
a more detailed treatment ,,'e mUlt
refer the Itudent tn the dogmatie
treatise on the Sacrament of nap·
tilm.

2$ D~ NWl'l. ~I Cf""~WP., II, IJ. J5.

-In his work Co"tra [w/iemw"
Pdogia""", he m;luhall a '·er;ta\.>I,
phalanx of P..tristic t"xll and con
eludel as folio ...,: "No" nl ho
"'a/"'" "up/iaru",. ud /,nmon'n
1I","i"Wffl ptUafWffl, H. pDsltTD
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catholica fides credit QlItiquitus; sed tl' IJllliane], qui
1U!gas, sine dubio es 110VUS haeretjells - It \vas not I
who devised the original sin, which the Catholic faith
holds from ancient times; but you [he is addressing
Julian], who deny it, are undoubtedly an innovating
heretic." U

Vincent of Lerins wonderingly enquires who before the
time of Ccdestius ever dreamt of denying the doctrine of
original sin.2~ Among the most ancient testimonies is
that of Tertullian, who in his favorite legal phraseology
writes: C< 01»lIi$ anima eo usque in Admn CCllsctur,

dOllce in Christo recenseatur,o peccatrix autem imnuHlda
recipiens 1·gl1011lilliam C): carnis societate." 211

fJ) The belief of the Orien~al Christians could not be
substantially different from that of their western
brethren, because the churches of the East and \Vest at
that time conjointly constituted the one true Church of
Christ. In matter of fact, Irenaeus, who belonged to
the East both with regard to birth and training, gives
expression to the primitive faith when he writes:
" Demn il~ primo quidcm Adam offendimus (7rpoatK0lf'u
fltV) , 1!OIt facielltes eills praeceptum; in seclInda alltem
Adam reconciliati SUII/US. ... Neque enim aIteri cuidam
eramus debitores, CHillS praeccptuln transgressi flieramllS
ab initio (vtrtplfJr:p.tv J.7f' J.px1j~)- In the first Adam we

propagaliane Iraieetum. Ele..im
huius mali rea/us I>aplismatis sa"e·
tifiealione remi//ilur•.•• Propter
quam ealholieam veritolem saneti ac
I>eoli 1'1 i.. di",norum eloquiorum
Nrlraelalione c1arissimi saeerdoles
Irencrus, Cypriallus, Reticius, O/ym·
tius, Hilarius, Ambrosius, Gregorius
[No.:.], I,moanlius, loa ....'" IChry·
sosl.l, Basilills, quil>us odde f'rul>y·
lerum, nolis ~'dis, Hiuonymum, 101
omiltam tOS, qui non dum dormie·

runt, adversus '/lOS proferunl dt am·
nium hominultl "tccato anI/mali 01>·
"".rio successiont unttn/iam."
(Contra Iulianum Pe/ag., II, 10,

3S)·
H Dt NuN. ct Concup., II, 12,

'So
u Commoni/., 35: "Quis ante

COllleslill1n r£olu praevar,cafIo"js
Adae omnt genus huma..um de/le
pavi/ ads/riel" ... ,,,

26 De Tu/im. Anim., 40.
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offended God by disobeying His command; but in the
second Adam we were reconciled.... For to no onc
else were we indebted for having transgressed His pre
cept in the beginning.":r St. Athanasius tersely de
c1ares: "In that Adam sinned, death entered the
world." 2S And St. Basil'o: "Because we did not ab
stain, we were expelled from Paradise." 30

The Pe1agians made desperate efforts to claim at least
one of the Greek Fathers in favor of their view.
Bishop Julian of Eclanum repeatedly appeals to the
authority of the ., great John of Constantinople." 31 Did
St. Chrysostom ignore, nay even oppose, the doctrine of
original sin? U St. Augustine triumphantly defended him
against this charge. In descanting on the effects of
Baptism 51. Chrysostom says: .. In the laver of regen
eration gr~ce touches the soul and eradicates the sin
which has taken root in it." U But what does he mean
when he writes in another of his works: "Ideo etialll
illfalltcs (TIl. ;rou/stu) bapti,:;oJlllls, lice! peccota 3' tlO/1

llabcallt (KulTOt UpupT~j.UJ.Ta O{'I( (xovm) "- Therefore do
we also baptize little children, although they have no
sins." Augustine rightly explains that Chrysostom meant
actual sins: "Iutclligc propria [sci/. pcccata] ct ,,/lila
cOlltentio cst. At jllquics: Cur 1/0/1 ipse addidit propria!
Cur, putall/IIS, /lisi quia dis/'lftalls ill catho/iea ccclrsia
1/01' sc aliter iJltclligi arbitrabatll"! Tali qllarstiolte lIul-

2T Adv. HilUts., V. 16, 3.
:s Cotl/r. Ariil"" Or. I, 51.
20 Or. d~ I~i,.."io, I.

30.\ large number of other
equally pertinent Piltristie texts is
cited by Heinrich, DD{lmDliJl:"~ TIl~

olo{li~, \'01. VI, pp. 736 SlI'l., Main;>:
1887. For the develDpment of the
dogmil up to the time of St. Augus
tine, efr. F. R. Tennant. Til,
SOHrCts of lIu Doc/rillts of tl1~

Foil il",j Origillill Silt, pp. 273 sqq.,
Cambridge 1903.

31 Cfr. Jos. Schwane, Dogrne"g... ·
Jchicht .... \'01. II, and ed., pp. 457
''lq.

32 This thesis is defended by two
Protestant writers on the hislory of
dogmas, \\'igger and Miin.<:hcr.

lI3 Ho,ll. j" [ CDr., 40.
,. Xot pucciI'm.
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lilts pulsabatur, 'l'obis nondllln litigantibus securius 10
quebatur." s:; Elsewhere C.hrysostom positively asserts
the existence of original sin. Thus he says in his
homilies on the Book of Genesis: "Christ appeared
only once; he found our paternal note of indebtedness,
which Adam had written (rtJ/XY 1jp.WY xapoypa.pov 7ra.Tp\~",

on (ypao/tV 6 'ASa.p,); for it was he [Adam) who laid
the foundation of the debt (Toi; xpdo!'.. ) which ~ve have
increased by subsequent [i. e., personal] sins." 3lJ Julian
further insisted that, according to St. Chrysostom, St.
Paul in employing the word "sin" merely meant the
penalty of bodily death. In his commentary on Rom.
V, 19 the Saint says: "\Vhat does the term' sinner'
mean here? It seems to me that it means one who has
incurred a penalty and is condemned to death." 31 But
the context shows that Chrysostom merely \vishes to deny
that all men became personal sinners through the sin of
Adam. For in the same homily from which we have
quoted he clearly admits the existence of habitual sin:
"\Ve have received out of that grace not only so much
as was needed to take away the sin, but much more.
For we were freed from the penalty, cast off all injus
tice, and re-arose as men newly-born, after the old man
had been buried.... ·AlI this Paul terms a super
abundance of grace, intimating that we have not only
received a medicine adapted to the hurt, but health and
beauty For Christ hath paid so much more than
we owed Therefore, 0 man, doubt 110t if thou
seest the richness of so many graces, and ask not in
what manner that spark of death and sin was quenched,
since a whole ocean of graces was poured out upon
it." as 51. Augustine was therefore perfectly justified

35 Coxlr. [ .. lian. Pdag., I, 6, 2~.

sa Hom. i" G""., 9.
31 Hom. ;" Ep. ad Rom" 10, n. 2.

38 Ibid.
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in addressing Julian in such harsh words as these:
., Itone ista verba S. ]oall"is Episcopi audes famqllom
e cOli/Yorio tot taliltl1lque ulltell/iis collcgarztl11 cilts op
pOtlere, eWIlqlle ab iI/arum cOllcordissilllQ societale seilllt
gere et cis adversariunt cOlls/itllere? Absit, absi! hoc
mall/m de tallto "l/£ro credere aut dicere. Absif, illquam,
fit COllsfolltiHopolitall1lS 10Qlllle5 de baptismale parvHlo

1'1/111 eorul1Ique a patenlD chirographo liberatione per

Christlllll tot DC talltis coepiscopis s"is, maxi11leqllc
Romano 111110CCl1lio, Carthagjuiellsi CyprioJlo, Cappadoci
Basilio, Nadall::clIo Gregorio, Gallo Hi/ario, Mediala
lIells; resisto! Ambrosio. ... Hoc [dogma] sellsit, hoc
credidi!, hoc dOCllit el ]oallJles:' U

It must be admitted, however, that St. Chrysostom's
interpretation" does not coincide exactly with the ideas
of Augustine on the nature of original sin. He fre
quently repeats that the consequences or penalties of the
first sin affected not only our first parents, but also their
descendants, but he does not say that the sin itself was
inherited by their postedty and is inherent in their na
ture. In general, to appreciate the homiletic teaching of
Chrysostom apropos of sin it is well to remember that
he had in mind ;'[anichxan adversaries with their denial
of free-will and their doctrine ~f physically irresistible
concupiscence, an error that cut away the foundations
of all morality, and one which he opposed with all his
might." to

RUDI:'lGS: - Gr~g. de V:lJ~nlia, ContrO!I. de Peccato Originali.
- *Bellarmine, De AlIIissiO'le Gratiac et Statu Pcccati, I. 3 sqq.
Mariano a Novana, O. Cap., De Originaria Lapsi HOlllinis Con-

J:J COll/r. [ .. liO>1. P~IQ!J .• I, 6, 22,
40 Bardenhewer-Shahan, Patrol·

0(1', p. 340, Freiburg and 5t, Lou;.
1908. On the philolophicill aspeCti

of the dOima of original sin efr. St.
Thoma!, Colt/r. Ge"t., IV. S2 (Rick
aby, Of God ,,,.d His Cr~at"ru, pp.
3&0 "qq.),
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ditione, Parisi 1882.- Simar, Die Thealogte des hi. Paulus.
2nd ed., pp. 30 sqq., Freiburg 1883.- A. Scher, De Universali
Propagationc Originalis Culpae, Romae 1895.- Bossuet, De/enS!!
de fa Tradition ct des Saints Peres, VIII, 2 sqq.- Baur, Dos
manichiiische Religionssystem, Tlibingen 1831.- Mandernach,
Geschichte des Priscillionismus, Trier 1851.- Klasen, lnner;: Ent
wicklung des Pelagiallis11lus, Freiburg 1882.- The Anti-Pelagian
Works of Saint Augustilll, Translated by Peter Holmes et al.,
Vol. I, Preface, Edinburgh r872. (The documents which relate
to the Pelagian controversy will be found in an appendix: to St,
Augustine's works edited by the congregation of St. Maur. For
a full bibliography of Pe1agianism consult Bardenhewer-Shahan,
Patrology, pp. 504 sq., Freiburg and St. Louis 1908.) - "'Mohler,
Symbolism, ch. 2 sqq., 5th English ed., London 19)6.- Hefele,
COllcilimgeschichte, 2nd ed., Vol. II, Freiburg 1875.- Schwane,
Dogl1lengeschichte, 2nd ed., Vol. II, § 56 sqq., Freiburg 1895.
F. R. Tennant, The Sources of the Doctrines of the Fall and
Origillal Sill, Cambridge 1903.- S. Harent, art. " Original Sin," in
the Catholic Encyclopedia, Vol. XI.-MacEvilly, An Exposition
of the Epistles of St. Paul, Vol. I, 4th ed., New York 1891.
P. M. Northcote, The Curse of Adam, London 1915.

ARTICLE 3

THE NATURE OF ORIGINAL SIN

We might fitly preface this Article with the well-known
dictum of 51. Augustine: a A1ltiquo peccato nihil cst
ad praedicaltdltln 1lOtillS, 11ihil ad intelligelldum secre
tius." 1

That the sin of Adam indwells as a real and true guilt
(reatus culpae) in all his descendants, is most assuredly
an impenetrable mystery. \Vhile the Church has never
dogmatically defined the nature of original sin, she
teaches: (I) that it exists as a real and proper sin in
every human being in consequence of his descent from

1 De Mar. Eccl. I, n.
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Adam; 2 (2) that Baptism removes whatever is of the
nature of sin; Band (3) that the concupiscence which
remains after Baptism does not partake of the nature
of guilt.'

It is within these clearly defined limits, therefore, that
we must seek for the constitutive elements of original
sin. The Church tells us in what the essence of orig
inal sin does 1I0t consist; it remains for scientific theology
to ascertain its true nature. In the following series of
systematic theses we shall endeavor as far as possible
to go to the root of the problem.

Thesis I: Original sin does not descend as a sub
stantial form from Adam to his progeny. constituting
man an incarnate image of the Devil.

This is de fide.
Proof. The heretical view opposed to this

thesis was held by the Lutheran theologian
Mathias Flacius Illyricus (+ 1575), head of
the so-called "Substantiarians," who contended
that the sin of Adam intrinsically transformed
the soul into a sinful substance and an image of
Satan, comparing it to "wine which turns into
vinegar." Illyricus was opposed in his own
camp by a school called "Accidentarians." Be
ing little morc than a revamped ~1anichxism,

his theory stands and falls with the ancient heresy
asserting the absolute nature of evil. "Ma/11m
illttd/' says St. Augustine, ((quod quaereba11l,

2" Prof'af1lllio"~ illtst ",licuiqu, a" Tollit totum icl, quod !'t,am
prol'rium:' ,1 prop,;,,,,. pucCiti ,ationt'" habtf."

4 S",pra., pp. 243 !l(jq.
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tmde esset~ Hon est substantia; quia si substantia
esset, bOHum esset. Aut cllim esset incorrupti
bilis substantia} magnum 1ttiquc boJtum; aut sub
stantia corruptibilis, quae nisi bona esset, cor
rumpi non possel - That evil, the origin of which
I have been so long seeking fOf. is no substance;
for if it were a substance, it would be good. For
it would either be an incorruptible substance, a
great good indeed; or it would be a corruptible
substance, which if it were not good could not be
corrupted." G The theory of the Substantiarians
has not even the recommendation of novelty, for
it substantially agrees with the teaching of the
Euchites or :Ucssalians, which was conuemned
by the Third General Council of Ephesus, A. D.
431.6 It is unnecessary to point out the absurd
consequences to which this error leads, not only
with regard to the doctrine of the Creation, but
likewise in Anthropology and Christology.7

Thesis II: Concupiscence as such does not con
stitute the essence of original sin.

Proof. This thesis is also de fide. 8 It is
~ Conftss., VII, 12,

II The MeBsalians, or Euehites
(i. e., Praying folk), hdievtd that
evil was a physical substance and
that the Devil indwelled perMnally
a..~roO''T&.'''ws) in every man.
(Funk, MlI"ulll of Church Hulory,
Eng. trans. by L. Cappaddta, Vol.
I, p. '47, London '910; J. P. Arend·
zen, art. "~fessa1ians" in the ClIlh-

olic E"c-"clo!,td;a, Vol. X.) Cfr.
St. John Dama""ene, Dc HlIU" n.
8,.

7 The student will find thie mat·
te,. exhaustively trnted by Bellar.
mine, Di! Amiss, Gral., V, r-3;
Suarez, De Pucalo OriO" d;Bp. 9,
Beet. ~; and De Rubt;B, De Puc.
Orio., e, 54.

8 Conc. Tr;dcnf., Sus. V. can. j.
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aimed at the so-called Reformers of the sixteenth
century (Luther, Calvin, 1\1e1anchthon), and
against the Jansenists (particularly Baius, Jan
senius, and Quesnel), who depicted concupis
cence in lurid colors and asserted that it is a
formal sin and original sin.o This theory was
condemned as heretical by the Council of Trent."

The orthodox doctrine on the subject of con
cupiscence is based upon the Epistles of St. Paul
and the teaching of the Fathers, notably St. Au
gustine.

a) St. Paul expressly declares that Baptism
obliterates whatever is sinful and deserving of
reprobation in man. Rom. VI, 4: "Collsepulti
SUl1IlIS Will illo [scil. Christo] per baptislII"lII in
mortem - \Ve are buried together with him [i. e.,
Christ] by baptism into death." Rom. VIII, 1:

f{lYillil ergo tIlOle da1HuatiolZis est 11 iis, qui Sll1lt
in Christo Ieslf., - There is now therefore no con
demnation to them that are in Christ Jesus."
\Vc know from experience that concupiscence re
mains in man even after baptism; hence con
cupiscence cannot be a sin, and least of all orig
inal sin.

Janscnism can be triumphantly refuted from
the writings of St. Augustine, whom it professes

p Su,,~o, pp. 2~9 1q.
10 Co"c. T~id,,,l •• Stu. V. COK. 5.
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to follow. It is quite true St. Augustine, like
St. FauV2 calls concupiscence sin; but he mani
festly does not mean that it is a sin in the strict
sense of the term, except by the free consent of
the will. apeccati tlOmen accepit concltpisccnlia/'
he says quite unmistakably, ((quod e£ cOJlsentire

peccatllIH est - Concupiscence has received the
name of sin, because it is a sin to consent to it." 13

In fact, St. Augustine anticipated the authentic
declaration given by the Tridentine Council, that
the reason why St. Paul calls concupiscence sin
is because it "is of sin and inclines to sin." 14.

«Sic aufem/' he writes, {(vacatur peceafHut, quia
peccato facta est, quum iam in regcllcratis non sit
ipsa peccatw1t; sic vacatur lingua loclttia, quam
tacit liHgua, et manus vacatur scriptura, quam
facit 1JlQ1I1lS - As arising from sin, it is called
sin, although in the regenerate it is not actually
sin; and it I1a.s this designation applied to it,
just as speech which the tongue produces is
itself called tongue, and just as the word hand
is used in the sense of writing, which the hand
produces." Hi And again: URestat ergo [in
bapti::;atis] cum carne COllt/ictus, quia de/eta est
£ltiquitas, sed mallet il1firmitas - There remains,
therefore, a conflict with the flesh [in those who

12 Rom. VII. r7: "It is no
mOTe I that do it, but sin that
dwelleth in me."

13 De Per/tel. !lui., n. H.
14 Supra, p. %45.
15 De Nupl. d COIlCUP•• I, "'3, :>5.
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are baptized], because, while unrighteousness IS

wiped out, infirmity remains." 16

\Ve may add the following theological argu
ment. It is possible to conceive a stale of pure
nature in which concupiscence would be neither a
sin nor original sin; consequently, original sin is
not identical with concupiscence. l1

b) If original sin is 110t concupiscence, neither is it
identical with the hereditary evils brought upon the
human race by the misconduct of Adam. lB There can
be no original sin without moral guilt. Mere penalties
are not sins, they presuppose sin.

Some of the earlier Schoolmen n believed that orig
inal sin is a positive quality (morbida qualitas) which is
transmitted from the infected body to the soul and as
serts itself in the form of concupiscence. A few Scho
lastic theologians derived this contagious disease from the
poisonous juices of the forbidden apple which Adam ate
in Paradise, or from the pestilential breath of the serpent
which seduced Eve. This untenable theory bears a
striking resemblance to that of the Lutheran theologians
of the sixteenth century. There is, however, an essen
tial difference between the two. Henry of Ghent,
Gregory of Rimini, and the other representatives of
this school expressly teach that concupiscence (which
they identify with original sin) loses its sinful character
in those who are regenerated by Baptism. But this very
consideration should have convinced them that con
cupiscence cannot be identical with original sin even

U Sen"., 6.
1'1 SlJ.pra, pp. uS sqq.
111 This heresy was taueht by

.A~lard and Zwinlli.

It Henry of Ghent, Gregory of
Rimini, Drietlo. and olhen. Cfr.
Vasquez, Co..,ment. in S. Tht"I.•
Ia ne, disp. IJ2, c. 4.
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before justification, because the morbida qttalitas re
mains after Baptism without losing its intrinsic nature.20

Hermes n gathered up as into a sheaf the various
heresies of Luther, Zwingli, and Baius. He held that
.. original sin is a disposition common to all natural de~

scendant~ of Adam and Eve in consequence of their de
scent from these sinful progenitors, and which, in course
of time, produces an inevitable dissonance between rea
son and the senses." 22

Thesis III: It is highly improbable that, as cer
tain eminent theologians hold, original sin consists
exclusively in the extrinsic imputability of the actual
sin of Adam conceived as morally enduring.

Proof. The theory 23 rejected in this thesis is
based upon a peculiar conception of habitual sin.

a) Theologians and moral philosophers rightly distin
guish between actual sin (peccafum aCluale) and habitual
sin (peccatll1n habituale). Actual sin (sin as an act)
is the cause of habitual sin (sin as a state), because a
sinful action produces a state of enmity with God. Now,
while the majority of Catholic divines define habitual
sin as a privation of sanctifying grace,2' the \vriters
whose particular theory we are here considering re
gard the loss of sanctifying grace merely as a punish
ment for sin, not as a sinful state.25 In this hypothesis

20 cr.. Bdlarmine, D~ Am'u.
Grat., V, '5.

21 See his Dogmalik, Part 3, p.

'72.
:2 Refuted by Kieutgen, Theelogi~

der Ver:leit, Vol. II, pp. 616 sqq.,
Miin~ter ,872.

23 Among its adherents may be
mentioned: Ambre"iu~ Catharinus
(Opurc. de Lapsw Hem.), Albertus

18

Pighius (Cenlr. I de Peee. Qr'g.) ,
Aiphon.u~ Salmeron (I.. Ep. ad
Rom., disp. 46), Toletus (In Ep.
cd Rom., cap. 5), and De Luge
(De Poe"it., di.p. 7, sect. a and,).

24" Peeccl«m habituale est ipsa
privalio gratiae:'

2~ .. Privatio gratiae non u' pec
c<Jtwm, sed peena teec<Jt, lI<Jbitll<Jlis."
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the nature of habitual sin cannot consist in the loss of
grace. In what, then, does it consist? De Lugo an
swers: ,.- Pecea/tim habituole cst ipsulJI pereaiulIl actuale
mora/iter pcrse'vcralls, physice olliem praetcritlllll, in or
dille ad reddendum hominem mtiollobilitcr CXOSl/1II

Dca." 21J Since original sin is plainly not an actual sin
committed by him in whom it indwells, but merely a sin
ful state traceable to Adam, the same theologian con
sistently defines it as "ipsum peccatllm oell/ale Adoe
moraliter pcrseverQ1tS, quomdiu parvII/is non cOl/dono/uT,
in ordille ad reddc11dos cos rationabiliter e:rosos Dca." 2T

This morally enduring fault and its imputability is the
reason why God withholds the jewel of sanctifying grace
from every child at the moment of its conception. In
other words, privation of grace is not the constitutive
clement of habitual sin, but merely a penalty due to it,
This theory has been defended by a number of subtle
arguments, which may be summed up as follows: (I)
In the state of pure nature there would be habitual
sins which would not entail the loss of sanctifying
grace; consequently the privatio gratiae cannot consti
tute the essence of sin. (2) Habitual sins may be ve
nial sins, and in that case they do not entail the loss
of supernatural grace; consequently, and a pari, habitual
mortal sin (and therefore also original sin) does not
essentially consist in the loss of supernatural grace.
(3) It is far more consistent and more satisfactory to
consider the loss of grace as a cessation of divine
friendship, and therefore as a punishment for sin, rather
tIn.n as a sin in itself. (4) If the privation of grace
constituted the essence of habitual sin, repeated mortal
sins would produce but one habitual sin, because sanc~

2. Dt POl'n;I., disp. 7. sect. 2. 21 Of'. nJ., sect. 7.
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<tifying grace can be lost only once. In other words,
all habitual mortal sins would be specifically equal to, or
would constitute, but one sin,- which is absurd. For
the solution of these subtle difficulties we refer the
student to Palmieri.28

b) The theory which we have just expounded,
especially the exaggerated form in which it was
championed by Ambrosius Catharinus and Al
bertus Pighius, is inadmissible: ( I) On account
of the dogmatic consequences which it involves,
and (2) because it does not fully square with
the Tridentine teaching.

In its more moderate form, as propounded by Sal
meron, Toletus, and especially De Lugo/~ this theory
is less objectionable, because these writers make two

i admissions which insure the orthodoxy of their system
'even if the Church should one day define it as an article
of faith that the privation of grace enters into the formal

lessence of original sin.so These admissions are: (I)
That the sin of Adam is morally at least a real sin also
in his descendants, and (2) that original sin cannot be
Iconceived without a privatio gratiae. Ambrosius Catha
'rinus maintains that original sin consists exclusively in
Ithe extrinsic imputability of the sin of Adam, and that
Ihis descendants, therefore, are not really sinners (ab
lilltrinseco) but are merely so called by a sort of di
vine imputation, somewhat after the manner in which,

28 D~ neo Crn",te, pp. 566 sQq.,
Rome 1878.

10 In this form the theory was
also espoused by a number of minor
wrilers, t. 9.. Arriaga, Platel, KiI
bu, Frassen, and Henno.

30" Ad ratiafftm peccllfi original"
i'ertinn/" priv~tionef1l or~tuu s~ndi

fica ntis." Cfr. Schema Propos.
Conc. Vatican, in the Col/ccllo La
censis, t. VII, pp. 5'7, 549.
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in the Lutheran view of justification, man does not be
come internally justified by Baptism, but merely seizes
the extrinsic justice of Christ and with it, as with a
cloak of grace, covers the sinful nakedness of his soul.
It is true that Catharinus refers to the privation of grace
as a penalty of original sin; but he fails to establish any
organic and necessary cannexion between the two. Un
like De Lugo, he omits to accentuate the fact that the
loss of sanctifying grace is ex "-'i lIotiollis an essential
consequence of original sin.

However, De Lugo's theory, too, is open to
objection. It fails to account for the individual
guilt of original sin as an intrinsic (privative)
quality, and does not get beyond the extrinsic
imputation of the sin of Adam. If original
sin in its formal essence were but the actual sin
of Adam in so far as it morally continues in hi:::
descendants until forgiven by Baptism, it could
not strike root in the souls of infants and exist
in them as individual, physically inhering sin.
The only quality of original sin that inheres in
the individual, according to this theory, is the
privation of grace, and this De Lugo and hi,
school do not conceive as the substance, but
merely as a penalty of original sin. This vie\\
can hardly be harmonized with the fundamenta'
conception underlying the Tridentine definition
to wit, that original sin is Htrallsf1tsum omni·
bus ct illest tmicu£qllc proprium/' 31 and tha1

U COliC. Tridl .. t., Sus. v, COli. 3.
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those affected with it upropriam iniustitiam
COlltrallllllt. JJ

32 The Council goes even further
than that; it adds that unrighteousness follows
natural birth in precisely the same manner in
which righteousness follows regeneration. This
gives rise to the antithesis between nasci and
contrahere propriam iniustitiaw on the one
hand, and renasci and iustwn fieri gratia Christi
on the other. Now the essence of justification
consists in the infusion of sanctifying grace; and
if this be true, then original sin (like habitual
sin in general) essentially consists in the priva
tion of sanctifying grace. Thus the theory of
De Lugo, and a fortiori that of Catharinns, falls
to pieces.

Thesis IV: Original sin essentially consists in pri
vation of grace, so far as this is voluntary in all men
through the will of their progenitor.

This proposition embodies a common teaching
of Catholic theologians.

Proof. Vve have to show: (I) that priva
tion of grace (p,·ivatio gratioe) constitutes tbe
essence of original sin, and (2) that, through its
causal relation to the sin of Adam, it involves guilt
on the part of all who are affected by it. These
two elements, viz., privation of grace and the
origin of this privation in voluntary guilt, to
gether constitute original sin.

~2 CO,.c. Trident., S,.t.t. VI, cap. J.
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I. As regards the first of these elements, it
follows from the preceding thesis that the pri
valia gratiae is not merely a punishment, but
original sin itself. Because of the importance
of this proposition we shall restate the argument
in a somewhat different form.

a) It is an article of faith that infant Baptism so com
pletely obliterates original sin, qua guilt, that nothing
odious or damnable remains in the regenerate infant.u

This effect is produced solely by sanctifying grace,
which Baptism infuses into the soul of the child.
" Nom siclIt rcvera homines, lIisi ex semille Adae pro
pagati nascerentflY, non nascerentur inillsli, quum ea
propagatione •.. propriam illillstitiam contrahullt: ita
nisi in Christo rellaSCere1ltur, ntmquam iHstiftcarellluf,

qUllm ca rClIQSceltti6 per meritlwI passiollis eius gratia,
qlW iusti fimlt, illis tribuatllr.34 Consequently original
sin, considered as habitual sin, consists essentially in
privation of grace, whereby the child becomes an enemy
of God, just as he is constituted a friend of God by
the sanctifying grace conferred in Baptism.

b) Following in the footsteps of the Second Council
of Orange (A. D. 528) the Tridentine Fathers teach ~5

that original sin is "the death of the soul" (mars alli
mae). Now, in the present economy of grace, the only
way in which the soul can die is by being deprived of
its supernatural life-principle, which is sanctifying grace.
Let us put the argument into the form of an equation:
privatia gratial' = mars animal' = peeeatllm ariginale;
consequently, peccatum origi'lale est privatia gratiae.

as efr. Co"c. Trid., Stu. V, CO".

j; a.pra, pp. 243 8<1.
U COliC. Trid., Stu. VI, ctJp. 3.
I'SIU. V, ca". 2: 4l1pra. p. 243.
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c) According to the teaching of St. Paul 35 original
sin and justification are opposed to each other as con
traries j to deny the one is to affirm the other, and vice
versa. Now, if sanctifying grace constitutes divine son
ship or justice, then the absence of this grace (due to the
guilt of Adam) must constitute the state of enmity with
God, usually called original sin.

d) \Ve arrive at the same result by the method of
elimination. The state of original justice in Paradise
comprised the following factors: (I) Sanctifying grace
as the primary element of original justice, (2) integrity
of nature (i11l1ll11llitas a collclipiscCllfia) as its secondary
element, and (3) bodily immortality and impassibility
as its tertiary element.31 By original sin Adam for
feited alI these prerogatives for himself and the whole
human race, and they were superseded by their contraries,
vi::.: privation of grace, concupiscence, mortality, and
passibility. Among these evils death and suffering are
assuredly not sins, but merely inherited evils, or, to speak
more accurately, penalties of sin. Concupiscence cannot
constitute the substance of original sin, because the
Church teaches that it remains in the soul after Bap
tism.a8 Consequently privation of grace must be the
formal essence of original sin.

These convincing arguments have led the majority of
theologians to adopt the view formulated in our thesis.~\l

2. To render privation of grace a sin, another
factor must co-operate, namely the ratio vo!uf/,-

8& Rom. V. IS sq.
3f Cfr. supr~, pp. ]96 .qq.
18 Cfr. .J1t~ra, pp. ::61 ~G.q.

U Cfr. St. Anselm, D. COliC.Pt.
Virg., f:. ::6: St. Thomu Aquinas,
S. Theol., ra ::a". quo 8::; De Malo,
quo 'I, art. I; Compend. Tlieol., C.

145; Duns Scolus, Comment. i1l
Qua/uor Libro$ Selil., II, dist. ::9,
quo Z; Dominicus Soto, De Nal.
et Grat.• I, 9; BeJlarmine, De Amiss.
Grat., V. 9: Suare:t, D. Vi/Us d
Peccal;s, disp. 9, !lect. ::; and most
other theologians.
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tarii, £. e., freely incurred guilt. Although sanc
tifying grace, even in baptized infants, is doubt
less more than a mere physical ornament of the
soul (v£=.: moral righteousness and sanctity,
gratia SGllctificQllsJ ilfstificaHs) , its loss involves
real guilt only when it is due to a sinful act of
voluntary renunciation. For every habitual sin
postulates an actual sin, every guilt a moral
crime, the death of the soul a sinful act of mur
der. To den)' this fnndamental principle of
moral philosophy would be equivalent to Mani
ch;cislll."o Consequently, original sin, too, be
ing real guilt, must have for its efficient cause
a sinful act. \Vhere are we to look for this
sinful act? In the case of infants it surely can
not be a personal sin, since an infant is guilty
of original sin before he is able to commit a
sinful personal act. The sin which causes pri
vation of grace in an infant, therefore, can be
none other than the sin of Adam in Paradise,
constituting in some way or other a real guilt in
the infant as well. This is precisely the teaching
of St. Paul. Rom. V, 12: uPer 1l1wm hominem
pcccatlt1H in hunc 11lwldum intravit - By one
man sin entered into this world." Rom. V, '9:

fO The Church hu condemned
the prop¢sition (No. <4(5) of Daius:
"Ad I'dti,,"t'" tl dtfillitidnt'" pu.
(dti """ ptrtilltl ""/""lari",,,, IltC
dtfinili"nis ql/.dtsti" lSI, SId (al/.Sdt
tl "rigillil, ..11'1/.'" a"'"t ttt:Catl/.'"

dtb,al lSl' v"ltlnldri.. ",." Like....be
I'r"Jt. <47: .. Ullat pU(dll/.'" "rig;llis
Vtrt ""btl r"li,,"t'" pucIJli sint .. lid
r"li"n, ,,( respect .. IJd v"lnllltllt"',
o q..o origillt'" "t1b,,;I."
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"Per illobedientiam twins hominis peccatores
co1tstituti SWtt multi - By the disobedience of
one man many were made sinners." This is also
the unanimous and firm belief of the Fathers of
the Church. In the words of St. Augustine:
"Omnes enim fuimus in ilia uno, quando fuimus
ille unus, qui per feminam lapslls est in peccatwn
- For we were all in that one man, when we
were all [identical with] that one man who
through a woman fell into sin." '1

3. To the question, why the sin of Adam inheres
as a true sin, i. e. as real guilt (reatus culpae) in all
his decendants, we can only reply that this is a mystery
which theological speculation is unable to explain. The
following considerations arc commonly adduced to refute
certain philosophical objections.

It was the will of God that Adam should be phys
ically and juridically the head of the human race, and,
as such, should- act as its representative. God had
given him original justice and its concomitant pre
ternatural prerogatives not only as a personal privilege,
but as a heritage which he was to transmit to all his de
scendants. In other words, original justice was essen
tially hereditary justice, original sanctity was essentially
hereditary grace, and a privilege given to human nature
as such.o Consequently, hereditary grace and human
nature were from the first causally related. The nexus
existing between them was based neither on metaphysical
necessity nor on any legal claim, but was instituted
by the free will of God. \Vhen Adam voluntarily re-

U DtI Cit!. Dei, XIII, '4. ~2 Supra, pp. 216 _qq.
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nounced original justice, he acted not for himself alone,
but as the representative of his race, as the moral and
juridical head of the wbole human family. Thus the
loss of original justice was essentially a privation of
hereditary justice, and as such tantamount to a volun
tary renunciation on the part of human nature of its
supernatural heritage. This voluntary renunciation in
volves an hereditary guilt, which is voluntary on the part
of each and every individual human being, because Adam,
acting as head and progenitor of the race, rejected sanc
tifying grace in the name of his entire progeny. Con
sequently original sin is not a personal sin, but a sin of
nature, conditioned upon our generic relation to Adam,
who, contrary to the will of God, despoiled human
nature of grace and thereby rendered it hostile to its
Creator.

It will be worth while to support this explanation by
theological authorities. 51. Anselm of Canterbury, who
is called the Father of Scholasticism, writes luminously
as follows: "In Adamo 01111leS pccca1/illllls, quando ille
peccavit, non quia tlmc peceav£mfls £psi qui 'lolldwl1
eral1lllS, sed quia de ilia fllhld eramllS, et tlillC facta est
1leCCss.j/as, Itt Ctl11L esse11ltls peccaremus: quolliaJII per
WlillS inobedientiam pecea/ores cOllstill/ti Sllllt multi." 43

St. Thomas Aquinas says with his usual clearness:
.. Siellt autem est quoddam bonu11I, quod respieit llaluram,
et quoddam quod rcspicit personam, ita ct1am est quac
dam elllpa naturae et quacdam personae. Ullde ad cul
pam persOlzae reqiliritHr voluntas personae, sicltt patel
in wlpa actuali, qllae per aetum personae committitur.
Ad elllpam vero naturae 110n reqlliritllr Hisi 'Zlohmtas i'i
natura ilIa. Sic ergo dicendum est, quod defeetus jUiu,';

4." D~ C~"C. Virg., c. 7.
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origillolis iustitiae~ quae homini in sua crcatione collata
est, e.t" voltmtate homil/is accidit. Et sicut illud naturae
dOllum fllit et fuisset in totom 1wturam propagatu.m
hamine in fustitia permanente, ita etiam privatio jllius
boni in tatam naturam perducitur quasi privatio et vitium
naturae; ad idem ge1ws privatio et habitus refenmtur.
Et in quolibet homine rationem culpae habet ex hoc,
quod per valuntalem principii naturae, i. e. primi hominis,
inducttfS est talis defect us." 44 Blessed Odo of Cambrai
(+ 1113) graphically describes the difference between
personal sin and sin of nature as follows: "Peccatum,
quo peccQ'lJi1llus in Adam, 11lihi quidem 1laturale est, in
Adam vera personale. In Adam gravius, lemus in me;
nam peccavi ill eo non qui sum, sed quod sum. Peccavi
in eo non ego, sed hoc quod Slun ego; peccavi homo, HOlt
Odo,o peccavi substantia, non persona. Et qltia substau
tia 110n est nisi in persona, peccatmn substalltiae est
etiam persollae, sed non personale. Peccatum 'vera per
sonale est, quod facio ego, qui sum, non hoc quod sum;
quo pecco Odo, non homo; quo pecco persona, Han
Iwfura. Sed quia persona non est sille natl/ra, pcceatllln
personae est etiam naturae, sed non naturale." 4.5

The logical and theological possibility of original sin
therefore depends upon three separate and distinct con
ditions: (1) The existence of a supernatural grace
which was not due to human nature, and the absence of
which entails enmity with God, i. e., a state of sin; (2)
The existence of an ontological nexus by which Adam
and his descendants constitute a moral unity or monad;
(3) The existence of a positive divine law conditioning
the preservation or loss of hereditary grace upon the

"Com""'"f. i" O"lIflior Libros err. llhll S. ThttJl., Ia 2a~, quo S"
S,,,t., II, dist. 3C1, quo I, art. :>.- art. I; Dt .'/lJlo, quo 4. art. •.

4.5 Dt FuclJ/a Origi'IIJli, I. 2.
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personal free-will of our progenitor as the head and
representative of the whole human family.

God cannot be charged with cruelty or injustice on
account of original sin, for He denies fallen man nothing
to which his nature has a just claim. Adam's headship
was divinely intended for the purpose of transmitting
original justice (not original sin) to all his descendants.
God did not cause but merely permitted the Fall of
man, perhaps with a view of making it the source
of still greater blessings, such as the Incarnation, Re
demption, grace, etc. 0 felix culpa, 0 eerie 11cccssariwn

Adae pereatllm!
4- THE CONTRACTUAL AND THE ALLIGATION THEORIES.

- To facilitate a deeper understanding of the com
munity of nature and will that unites Adam with the
members of his family, there have been excogitated two
separate and distinct theories, one of which is called
the theory of Contract, the other, the theory of Alliga
tion. The contractual theory (sometimes also called
"Federalism "), holds that God made a formal contract
with Adam to this effect: If you preserve hereditary
justice, it will be transmitted to all your descendants;
but if you forfeit it, you will involve yourself and your
posterity in misery and sin.411 According to the other
theory, God by a decretum alligatiz1um so bound lip the
will of all of Adam's descendants with that of their
progenitor that the will of Adam became the will of his
family, just as under the ci\'jl law a free-will act of a
guardian is considered equivalent to that of his ward.

It seems to us, however, that neither of these theories
contributes anything to a profounder appreciation of
the nature of original sin. If the causal nexus existing

411 Thul AmbrOliul Cuharinus and oth~rs; dr. De Rubels, D, Puc.
Ong., c. 61.
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between Adam and his descendants was a positive ordi
nance of God, there was no need of a contract or decretum
alligativmn. If, on the other hand, we deny the existence
of such a causal nexus, the transmission of Adam's sin
by inheritance becomes absolutely unintelligible. A breach
of contract might result in an lrJil of nature, but it
could never produce a sin of nature, while the inclusion
of the will of Adam's descendants in that of their pro
genitor per se can constitute only a nexus COHditio1lis,
but never a nexus 1t1/itatis. Revelation furnishes no
basis whatever for such hypotheses, and Dominicus Soto
is right in treating them as " fictions." H

One more important observation and we shall close.
We have explained that original sin formally consists
in privation of grace and that concupiscence is merely
a resulting penalty. St. Thomas and several other emi
nent theologians regard concupiscence as an integral
though secondary constituent of original sin, in fact as
its materia (its forma being absence of grace);iS The
Angelic Doctor explains this as follows: Every ha
bitual sin embraces two essential elements: (I) A
turning away from God (a'versio a Deo) and (2) a
turning to the creature (colwersio ad creaturam). The
first is the formal, the second the material element. In
the case of original sin, this turning to the creature
manifests itself most drastically in concupiscence, and
therefore concupiscence enters as an integral constituent
into the essence of original sin and is thereby sharply
differentiated from other evils such as mortality, suffer~

iug, diabolical or external temptation, etc. In matter of

'1,1 For a more detailed treatment
of these theories efr. Palmieri, De
Dec Crtanl" ('/ ElevanJe, pp. S84.
sqq.

48 .. Peccatutll originale maJeriali-

Jer qvid/'m UJ conCitpisu"tio, for.
moWer verc 1$1 defechu (lratia/'
cri(lin"Us." S. Thecl., ,a 2ae, quo
83, art. S.
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fact concupiscence, though not in itself sinful, lies very
near the line that divides the physical from the moral
order; so much so that even its unconscious movements
(moills prillloprillli) arc, materialiter, opposed to the
moral law, and escape being sins only by the circumstance
that the will withholds its formal consent. It is in this
sense we must understand St. Augustine, when he speaks
of a rca ills cOllcllpiscclltiae, as for instance in the follow
ing passage: "ClIillS COllcupiscctltiae rcalus in baptis
mate sohifltr, sed infirmitas mallei, cui donee sOlle/ur,
01llllis fidelis, qui bene proficit, st"diosissi"'e relucta
lllr:' 48 This view, ,vhich was adopted by some of the
Schoolmen, must not be confounded with the heretical
teaching of the Protestant Reformers, or with that of
the Jansenists.lo The Tridentine Council originally
intended to defend this Scholastic view against its op
ponents by adding to its first draft of the Decretuln
de Peccato Origillali the words: a NOll improbare Sy'lO
dl/1n corum theologormn asscrt£ollem, qui aiullt, manere
post baptismllm partnn materialem peccati originalis
[scil. c01lcllpiscentiam], lion formalem:' This clause
was, however, omitted from the final draft of the de
cree.1t

READINGS: -*Schliink~s, IVue'l deY EI'bsiinde, Ratisbon 1863.

Hurter, CompI'I,d. Tlleal. Dogmat., t. II, n. 407 sqq., Oeniponte
1&]6. (S.]. Hunter, Outlillcs of Dogmatic Theology, Vol. II, pp.
398 sqq.).- G. Pell, Das Dogma ~'O'l der Sunde UTlJ ErlJslwg im
Lichte der Vennmft. Ratisoon 1886.-*Schec[r:n, !,f)'sleriell des
Christcntums, §§ 40 sqq., 3rd ed., Freiburg 1912.-]' H. Busch,
Das ~VcseJ1 der Erbsiilldc 1101'11 Bellannia Ufld Slwre::, Paderborn

411 Rd'-lICf., I, 15. ~.- Cfr. St.
Thomu, S. T"~ol.• la ollie, quo 8~,

art. 3.

~(l C{r. Second Thesis, S1Ipra, pp.

~61 SlIQ.

u efr. Pall.wici»i, Hist. Ctn<c.
Tn"d,"I .• VII, 9.
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1909.- S. Harent, art. "Original Sin" in the Cat110lic Ency
, clopedia. Vol. XI.- C. Glltberlet, Gatt ulld dil! SchOpfUllg, pp. 360

sqq., Ratisbon 1910.- P. J. Toner, "Matter and Form of Original
Sin," in the Irish Thea!. Quarterly, Vol. VI, No.2 (19II), pp.
18&-195.-B. ]. Otten, S. J., History of Dogmas, Vol. II, pp.
155 sqq.

ARTICLE 4

HOW ORIGINAL SIN IS TRANSMITTED

1. THE SPECIFIC UNITY OF ORIGINAL SIN.-·

aUf guiding principle in this Article must be that
original sin is specifically Oile in all men, and that
it comes down to us from the first sin of our proto
parents in Paradise. By its peculiar mode of
transmission original sin is numerically multiplied
as many times as there are children of Adam born
into the world. Yet in each and every Oile of
these there inheres one and the same specific
sin, i. e., the sin of Adam, with no difference
either of essence or degree so far as gravity is
concerned. Such is the express teaching of the
Church. uHoc Adac peccat1tm,JJ says the Tri
dentine Council, uquod origi1lc WlUm cst, propa
gationc transfusum, omnibus illest 1t1ZicHique
propriu1H - This sin of Adam, one in its origin,
being transfused into all by propagation, is in
each one as his own." 1

It is a controverted question among theologians
whether original sin derives solely from Adam or from
both Adam and Eve as its efficient cause; or, rather,
whether there would be an original sin if Eve alone

1 Cqnc. Tridtnt., Sess. V. cu,.. J.
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had fallen. Holy Scripture seems to answer this que~

tion in the negative; for whenever it refers to original
sin, it speaks of it as the" sin of Adam" (peccatu1n
Adami) or the "sin of one man" (peccatl~m unius
hominis).z In point of fact Adam alone was qualified
to act as the head and representative of the human
race. The apparently dissentient text Ecclus. XXV, 33:
"A lIIuliere initimn factullt est peccati ct per illam
011l1lCS moril1lllr - From the woman came the beginning
of sin, and by her we all die," is merely a statement of
the historic fact that Eve seduced her husband. Hence,
in the words of St. Thomas, "Original sin is not con
tracted from the mother, but from the father. Accord
ingly, if Adam had not sinned, even though Eve had,
their children would not have contracted original sin;
the case would be different if Adam had sinned and Eve
had not." 3 It remains to be explained how original sin
is transmitted from Adam to his descendants.

2. THE TRANSMISSION OF ORIGINAL SIN BY
NATURAL GENERATION.-To solve this problem
we must first examine in what way the nature
of Adam is transmitted to his descendants.
The answer obviously is-by sexual generation.
By this same act the child also contracts natural
or original sin. The Catholic formula for this
truth reads:' (fGeHcratiolle cOlItrahitllY pccca
tum/ J

4 or: (( Adae pcccatum propagati01le
trallsfllsum/' G which is diametrically opposed to

2 E. (1., Rom. V, u _qq. ~ efr. the Council of Trent, Sns.
3 S. TJ'rol., u, ne, quo 81, art. 5. V. canon 3.
" Clr. the Second Council of Mil-

C'VC', canon 2.
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the Pelagian heresy that "sin is transmitted by
imitation, not by propagation." "

Original sin can be transmitted only by the natural
mode of sexual generation, i. e., the commingling of
male with female, because this is the way in which all
children of Adam come into being. Hence the frequent
occurrence of the phrase a ex semille Adae" in the
various definitions of our dogma.'!" If any man, therefore,
thoi..tgh a descendant of Adam, were not born ex semine
Adae, he would not be subject to original sin. This is
the case of our Lord Jesus Christ, who \vas "conceived by
the Holy Ghost and born of the Virgin ?vIary." 8 Not so
His mother, who was miraculously conceived without
original sin in view of the merits of her Divine Son.~

\Vhen, as in the case of St. John the Baptist, the lack of
generative power (regardless of whether it is due to fe
male sterility or male impotency) is miraculously sup
plied by God, there is sexual generation, and consequently
also original sin.

3. ORIGINAL SIN AND CREATIONIS~L-The

Catholic teaching that original sin is transmitted
by sexual generation contains the solution of a
great difficulty, which caused St. Augustine to

11 Cfr. swpra. p. 243.
7 Cfr. Conc. Trid., Sus. 1'1, cap.

4,. supra, p. 270.

S Cfr. St. Thoma•• S. Theol., 3a.
Q.u. IS, art.. I, ad 02: "Unde
Chrislus n01l f..il in Adam secun·
awm uminalem ral'onem, sed solum
ltcundum eorpuknlam subslmll'am.
Et ideo Chrislus "on accepit (lclhe
ab Adam h..mallam lIaluram, ud
so/..m materia/iler, active vera Q

19

Spiril.. Sa"elo. ..• Et propter hoc
Chrislus n01l pceca:l;t in Adam. in
quo fuil solum su..ndum malcriam."
For a more detailed treatment of
this !ubject we must refer the
reader to the dogmatic treatise on
the Inc:l.rnation.

II The dogma of the Immaculate
Conception belongs to MariololO'.
to which we shall devote volume VI
of this seriei of dogmatic text·book!"
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waver between Creationism and Generationism. to

The Pelagian argument was substantially this:
A spiritnal soul cannot originate otherwise than
by a creative act of God. But since nothing im
pure can come from the hands of God, it is absurd
to say that the human soul is contaminated by
original sin. The solution of the difficulty is as
follows: The parents engender the whole child,
not merely its body. This is not, of course, to
be understood in the sense that they create the
spiritual soul. \Vhat they do is to produce a
material substratum which is determined and dis
posed by the laws of nature to receive a spiritual
soul. This soul, fOfming a constitutive element
of that human nature for which the parents lay
the foundatioll. incurs original sin, not on account
of its creation by God, but in consequence of the
genesial cannexion of the human nature) of which
it forms a part, with Adam. "S£c ergo originale
pcccatu11t est in ollima:' says St. Thomas, Hilt

qua1ltum perti1let ad lz1lmanam llaturam. Hu
mona aulem natura tradudtuy a parcnte in filium
per tradltcti01lCm carnis, cui post11lodum anima in
fllndiillr, et ex hoc illfcctiollcm illCllrrif." 11 Bcl
larmine gives an equally clear explanation in his
treatise De Amtssione Gratiae: USiquidem aJ/i
ma ut prius i11fclligiflir creari a Deo~ nihil habet
Clim Adamo ac per hoc 1l01l c011l11l1111icat ciHS pcc-

11> Supra, pp. 169 l(j(j. 11 D~ Pot,,,f., quo 3. art. 9. ad 6.
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cato} sed qtlum in corpore gellcrato ex Adamo ill
eipit habitare et cum ipso corpore Ull11/JI. supposi
fIlm facere, tunc peccatum origin is trahit. JJ

12

It follows that original sin in the soul of a new-born
babe is produced neither by Almighty God nor by the
child's parents. It is not produced by God, for He merely
creates the soul, just as He would do were man in a state
of pure nature, and refrains from endowing it with sancti
fying grace for the sole reason that it is destined to be the
substantial form of a body which is derived by genera
tion from Adam. Nor is original sin produced by the
child's parents, because the parents merely beget a human
nature, regardless of whether it is to be constituted in
righteousness or sin. The efficient cause of original sin
is purely and solely Adam. "Irlfcctio origbwlis pcccati
llullo modo causatllr a Dco, scd c.r solo pcccato primi
parentis per carnalcm gCllcrationcm," says Aquinas. 1S

This is the reason why even pious and saintly parents
beget their children in the state of original sin. For,
as St. Augustine observes, "parents, though themselves
regenerated, beget not children inasmuch as they are
born of God, but inasmuch as they are still children of
the world." U

4. THE PART PLAYED BY CONCUPISCENCE IN

THE TRANSMISSION OF ORIGINAL SIN.-To pre
vent misunderstanding and to acquire a clearer
notion of original sin and the manner of its prop
agation, we must carefully distinguish (I) be-

U D#1 Amiss. Grat., V, IS.
1S S. TlIeol., Ia 2ae, quo 83, art.

t, ad '1-.
H,De Nff1'l. 611 CI>tlCUP., r, 18. 20:

" Ii qlli genuant, si 'am n{lenera/'
SUKt, nOK er hoc generanl, quod
filii De; SUM, sed u hoc, qffod
"dill/I: filii saeculi,"
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tween actual and habitual concupiscence, (2) be
tween concupiscence in the begetting parents and
in the begotten child, and (3) between material
and formal concupiscence.

a) \Vhether concupiscence be conceived actually as an
evil commotion, or habitually as an evil disposition, the
fact that it exists both in the begetting parents and the
begotten child furnishes an inductive proof of the actual
transmission of original sin by sexual generation. It is an
article of faith that the 10'>5 of integrity is a penalty of
original sin. Had not human t1ature, through Adam, vol
untarily renounced sanctifying grace, and with it all the
preternatural prerogatives with which it was originally
endowed (including the perfect dominion of reason over
the lower passions), neither parents nor children would
now be subject to concupiscence. The existence of
concupiscence, which is the result of sin, may, therefore,
from the standpoint of Catholic dogma, be taken as a
certain proof for the existence of original sin, which is
its underlying cause. \Ve say, from the standpoint of
Catholic dogma, for human reason would be unable to
draw this conclusion without the aid of Revelation, be
cause in the state of pure nature, which we know to
be possible, concupiscence might exist without bcing
caused by sin.

b) Taken in the morc limited sense of fom1al con
cupiscence of the flesh as manifested in the act of sexual
generation, concupiscence is not the proper cause of the
transmission of original sin, nay it is not" even a necessary
condition of such transmission. \Ve know from Divine
Revelation that the principal cause of original sin is the
transgression of Adam. Sexual generation, whether ac-
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I companied by concupiscence or not, j.; merely instru
mental.

I St. Augustine, instead of regarding concupiscence as a
I mere mode, or an inevitable concomitant, of sexual gen
'eration (in the state of fallen nature), held it to be
the instrumental cause of original sin. Such at least
seems to be the tenor of a number of passages in his
writings; e. g.: "The very embrace which is honorable
and permitted, cannot be effected without the ardor of
concupiscence.... Now from this concupiscence what
ever comes into being by natural birth is tied and bound
by original sin." H It was due to the influence of this
great Doctor (\\'ho, as \ve have pointed out before, found
himself unable to form a definite opinion with regard to
the comparative merits of Generationism and Creation
ism)/~ that Pctcr Lombard and others of thc Schoolmen
unduly exaggeratcd the part played by concupisccnce in
the transmission of original sinYT Even if a child wcre
miraculously begotten without conc'upiscence on the part
of its parents, it would yet be tainted by original sin,
because born of the seed of Adam. Such a child would
come into the world precisely like other children,- not
in a state of pure nature, nor yet in the state of sanc
tifying grace, but defiled by original sin; and it would
consequently need Baptism just as much as any other
child. Consequently the" ardor of concupiscence" is not
a necessary condition, much less the instrumental cause,
of original sin.

e) In its material sense, however, i. e., as sexual com
merce, or the conjugal embrace, concupiscence is the

l~ Dt Nupt. et ConCl<p" T, "'I., "7:
"Ipu ill, licitUJ honutuJqut Con·
cubitlll non potut 'u, $i", ardort
libidi"is. ••. Ex hIJc cornu c",,·
cupisctnlia qllotC1lmqUt "aJcitur

prolts, "riginoll esl obli(lotlJ ptc'
colo:'

l~ Su!',-a, pp. 169 S'l'l.
17 efr. Peter Lombard, Lib. Sttd.,

II, dist. 30, 310
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instrumental cause of original sin, because original sin is
transmitted by sexual generation. It is in this sense that
the Fathers of the Church, and especially St. Augustine,
say that where there is no concupiscence of the flesh,
there is no original sin. They take absmtia concupis
ce1Ltiae as meaning si,u opere viri, or sille ample:m mari
loti.n Jesus Christ is the only man who was thus con
ceived.IlI

RF.ADJNGS: - *Kilber (Th~ol. Wirccburg.), De Pucata Ori~

ginali, cap. J.- Katschthaler, Theal. Dogmar. Speciafis, Vol. II.
Ratisbon J878.- Wilhelm-Scannell, Manual of Catholic Theology,
Vol. II, pp. 30 sqq., 2nd ed., London 1901.- B. J. Otten, S. J.,
History of Dogmas, Vol. 11, pp. 164 sqq.

ARTICLE 5

THE PENALTIES OF ORIGINAL SIN

Although the penalties of original sin are practically
the same for Adam's descendants as they were for Adam
himself, there is a difference in degree. Our first
parents deserved a severer punishment for their actual
transgression than their unfortunate descendants, who
have committed no personal fault but are merely tainted
by inherited guilt. The sin of our first parents was a
mortal sin, while that with which their descendants are
born is merely a sin of nature, and consequently, in
point of co-operation, there is less guilt in original sin
than even in the smallest venial sm, This is the express
teaching of 5t. Thomas, I

18 efr. St, Augustine, D~ Gn,
ad Lit" X, 2Q; Leo the Great,
S~r,.,. d~ NQtit.jlrst~ Domini, 2,

11 St, Anselm has left uS a special
trelltisc an this subject under the
tille of D~ CO"ClI'IIf Virgi"llli ~I

Ptecalo Orig;""U.

t C","m~"I. i" Qu"I"or Libros
Snl" II. dist. 33, quo 2, art.
J. ad 2: "bltrr o..."io pucata
flli"imu," ul or;lI;"ol~, ro q,">d
"';";,.,11,., hobrl d~ c'olu"/or;o. No ..
~"i,., ul vo/u"tari",,, v"lu"lat~ is
Jius p~rs""a~, ud v"lu"lott pri"e;·
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But why does God, who punishes venial sin only with
,purgatory, visit original sin with eternal damnation?
For the reason that, in the words of Francis Sylvius,
original sin by its very nature imports privation of jus
tice, and he who is infected with it lacks that grace by
which alone the punishment can be lifted.:!

1. THE PENALTIES OF ORIGINAL SIN IN THE

VVAYFARING STATE.-In order to gain a clear
notion of the effects of original sin, let us consider
an unbaptized infant. rIc is free from personal
guilt, mortal or venial, and tainted solely by the
stain of original sin. A consideration of his
condition here below and his fate in the next
world, should he die before receiving Baptism,
will give us a good idea of the nature of original
sin and the penalties which it entails.

Divine Revelation enables us to reduce the ef
fects of original sin in the status viae to fOUf dis
tinct groups, all of which are penalties until Bap
tism removes the-ir guilt and together with it their
characteristic as a punishment; some of them,

pii natllra" tantum [uil. Adar}.
Peccatllm "ni", actllale, tliam Vt·
nial", esl vo/unlar;u", volu"'alt tius
in quo "sl, tt ;dto minor pOtnllo
dt/utllr or;ginal, qllam .,,,n'llli."

"Fr. Syh'ius, Commtnt. in S.
TII,,,,,I., l;l :>.lIe, quo 8r. art. S.
"Quod orig'nal' pucalo d"b"alltr
poena atltrna, non tsl simpliciltr
ratiollt SlIllt grav;lalis, sed nt ".':
conditiont peccati cI slIbjecli, qllia
puealum Wild importat ['lIllllra
sud] prit'alionem iusliliat et grallM,

et subi..etum eius, t,;mirum ho",o,
invtnilur s'n" gralia, per qllam
so/urn remissio po"nae fitri potul."
(Sylvius was an eminent Scholastic
theologia.n of the seventeenth cen
tury, whose commentary on the
Summa of St. Thomas is distin
guished by great clarity and com
pletenen. See P. von 1.oe in the
Kirchtlllr.rikon. Vol. XI, :>nd ed.,
col. 104:> sq.) Cfr. aho St. Thomas,
D" Malo. quo S. art. I, ad 9; S.
Theol., .la., quo I. art. 4.
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however, continue as mere consequences of orig
inal sin even after Baptism.

al By far the worst effect of original sin in
the theological order is the privation of sanctify
ing gracc,3 which involves the loss of all its super
natural concomitants, such as adoptive sonship,
the theological virtues, the seven gifts of the
Holy Ghost, etc.' The privation of these strictly
supernatural gifts, entailing as it does the loss
of all claim to Heaven and of Ihe right to actual
graces (these can, however, be regained by Bap
tism l, plainly bears the stamp of a just punish
ment. nut c\'cn in the privatio gratiae there is
besides the element of guilt also an element of
punishment.

Privation of grace implies (I) the turning away of
man from God (avcrsio homitjis a Dca), which con
stitutes the nature of original sin as such; (2) a turning
away of God from man (ot,'asia Dei ab hOllline) , i. e.,
the anger and indignation of God against the sinner,
which constitutes the punishment for sin,- a punish
ment that manifests itself in the privation of sanctify
ing grace. It is in this latter sense that 51. Thomas
teaches: "CoJJvelliclIs f'OC1la pcccati origillalis est sub·
tractio gratiae et per cOlIseqlfells 'Z,jsiollis dj'l'illae." ~ And
again: "Subtractio orjgjnalis iustitiae habet rafionem
pocl/ac." (I

3 Supra, pp. 269 ,q'l.
"For ;I. det;l.;led treatm..nt of

these pr.. rogatiV<'1i consult the dog·
matic treatise on Gnlc", to b<'

published as Volume VII of thi,
lerie,.

~ Dt .\!dlo, 'quo 5, an. I.
"S. 7l1tol" 111 ne, q,u. 85, ;l.rt. 5.
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b) The most disastrous effect of original sin
in the moral order is concupiscence, so touch
ingly described by St. Paul 7 as "the law of sin
that is in my members. H 8 Second among the
evil effects of original sin, because most inti
mately related to concupiscence, is the rebellion
of the flesh against the spirit. Not only does
man's tendency to evil furnish evident proof of
the existence of original 5in,9 but concupiscence
even in its unpremeditated stirrings-including
the irascible passions-not only furnishes the
occasion for a large number of actual sins, but
leads directly to material sins. lO It is for this
reason that St. Paul in his Epistle to the Romans
calls concupiscence sin, and St. Thomas Aqui
nas treats it as an integral constituent-more
specifically as the material component-of orig
inal sin.

c) In the physical order, death, passibility, the
suffering caused by disease, unhappiness, etc.,
are not mere consequences but also penalties of·
original sin; and this is as true of every man born
in the state of original sin as it was of Adam
himself. Chief among these evils is the death
of the body, which in most of the Scriptural
texts dealing with the subject is emphasized as
the typical penalty of sin in the physical order."

7 Rom. YII. 14 sqq.
8 L(x Ptaati. kr in ll1(mbr;s.
9 Supra, )J)J. 28J ~qq.

10Suf>ra, 1'1'. 277 ~qQ.

11 Cfr. Rom. V, 12 ~qq.
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The Council of Trent describes this whole cate
gory of evils by the phrase, "mars et poellae cor
poris." 12

Special mention must be made of the disturbed rela·
tion of fallen man to nature, especially to the animal
kingdom. In enumerating the prerogatives enjoyed by
Adam in Paradise, the Roman Catechism expressly says
that he ruled over the brute creation. This tcaching is
well supported by Gen. I, 26 sqq. Adam forfeited this
prerogative both for himself and his descendants, but
through the merits of Jesus Christ it was restored in a
limited degree and by way of exception to certain of the
Saints (St. Francis of Assisi, among others).

d) Another, extrinsic, penalty of original sin
is the dominion of Satan, under which humanity
has groaned ever since the Fall. In casting off
the divine law man voluntarily shouldered the
galling yoke of the Devil and became his slave.
2 Pet. II, 19: "A quo cllim quis sllperatus cst)
lwius et servus cst - For by whom a man is
oycrcome, of the same also he is the slave." The
Fall of our first parcnts inaugurated the diabol
ical regimen which caused Christ to describe
Satan as "the prince of this world," 13 while St.
Paul went so far as to refer to him as "the god
of this world."" \Vith the Fall also began the
temptation of man by the Devil, the worship of

n Co,u. Trid-,. suz. v, CO". I.
U}ohn xu, jf; XIV, 30.

U:1 Cor. IV. 4.
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demons, idolatry, the deception practiced by
pagan oracles, diabolical possession, etc.Hi

It is interesting to note that the Tridentine Council
refers to the captivitas diaboli as the cause of death, and
speaks of the Devil as exercising a "reign of death." III

What are we to understand by this " reign of death"?
Surely something more than bodily decay. It means the
power of evil, which is quite as truly a reign of death
as the dominion of Jesus Christ is a power unto life.
"The opposition of life and death," remarks Glassner,
"is personified in Christ on the one hand, and in the
Devil on the other. Christ is the author and ruler of
life, because He is life itself. The Devil is irretrievably
doomed to eternal death by his personal conduct, and
is consequently 'the prince of death,' the ruler of the
, empire of death,' " 11

2. THE DOGMA OF FREE-\VILL.-It is an ar
ticle of faith that even in the state of original
sin man retains full liberty of choice between
good and evil.

Liberty in general is immunity either (I) from exter
nal compulsion (libertas a coactione), or (2) from
inward necessitation (libertas a necessitate). Free
will embraces both and may therefore be explained as
active indifference of doing or not doing a thing (libertas

U On the Devil'l dominion over
the human racc u manifested in
our own day, dr. J. Godfrey Rau
pert, The Supreme Problem, Buf
falo '9'0, pp. 80 1']'1.; on diabolical
posse.,ion, infra, pp. 346 Iqq.

IG Cone. Trid., Stss. V, ea ... 1:
" ... tI ellm morle ['"eurril Adam]

""ptiv'laltm sub tius polestatt, qui'
mortis deinde habuit imperi'um, •. t.
diaboli." efr. Hcb. II, 14. See
al90 CD"". Trid., Sus. VI, cal'. 1.

17 Dogfflalik, p. 348 sq. For a f\Jr
ther treatment of this point see
Theoph. Raynaud, Dt AIJr'/",t.
Christ., sect. 5, c. '5, Lugduni 1665.
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cOllfradictionis sh'e l'xercitii), of doing it thus or other
wise (fibertas specifieatiallis). of doing what is good or
what is evil (libertas cOlltrarietatis). The last-men
tioned kind of liberty is not a prerogati\'c, but a defect
of free-will. The liberfas cOlltradietionis constitutes the
complete essence of free-will; for he who is able freely
to will or not to will, is eo ipso also able to will this
particular thing or that. Hence the term free-will
(liberum arbitrillm, libertas indifferelltiae). The ne
cessity consequent upon a free act does not destroy,
but rather includes free-will, and is therefore called
necessitas cOl/scquells s. cOllseqf/{!1I!iae, in contradistinc
tion to IlCcessifas o"tecedclls s. c011seqllclltis, which de
termines the wilp8 As soon as the will, by determining
itself, has performed a free act, this act becomes a his
torical fact and cannot be undone. This is what is
called historical necessify. There is another kind of
necessity, termed hypothetical, which docs not destroy
the liberty of the will; for to will an end one must needs
will those means without which the end cannot be at
tained. A traveller who insists on visiting a city which
can be reached in no other way than by water, must
necessarily choose the water route, though he may en
joy untrammeled liberty of choice with regard to his
starting point and different lines of steamers. The dis
tinction between physical and ethical freedom of choice
docs not affect substance but merely extension. Physical
liberty extends to morally indifferent actions, such as
walking, reading, \vriting, and so forth, whereas ethical
liberty refers solely to such actions as are morally good
or bad. The theologian is concerned with ethical liberty

III efr. Pohle-Preun, God: His K"otMbifity, Esunu, ond Attributu, pp.

365 S'I'!..
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only, and our thesis is that man enjoys freedom of choice
between good and bad even in the state of original sin.

a) Luther asserted that ethical liberty was
so completely destroyed by original sin that fallen
man is compelled to do good or evil according as
"God or the Devil rides him." This teaching
has been expressly condemned as heretical. ((Si
quis liberum ltomint's arbitriunt post Adae pec
catunt amissunt et extincfum esse dixerit~

anathema sit - If anyone assert that the free
will of man was lost and became extinct after
the sin of Adam, let him be anathema." 19 It
was on the denial of free-will that Calvin based
his terrible doctrine of Predestination.

") The dogmatic teaching of the Church is
supported by all those numerous texts of Scrip
ture ,yhich describe the human will, even in the
condition in which it finds itself after the Fall,
as exercising a free choice between good and
evil, life and death, the worship of the true God
and idolatry, and \vhich expressly ascribe to
man the power of governing his passions. To
(juote only a few passages: Deul. XXX, '9:
"Testes illvOCO hodie coelum et terram, quod
proposuerim vobis vitam et mortem, benedic
tionem et maledictionem; elige ergo vitam - I

U Cone. Trid., Sus. VI, can. 5 (in Denzinger·Bannwart's Enchiridion,
n. 81s),
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call heaven and earth to witness this day, that
I have set before you life and death, blessing
and cursing. Choose therefore life." Josue
XXIV, 'S: "Oplio vobis daillr; eligile hodie,
quod placet, cui servire potissimwn debcatisJ

utrum diis, quibus scruierunt patres vestri in
111esopotamia, an diis AmorrlzaeOYlllJl, in quorum
terra habitatis: ego Gufem et domus mea serJie
mllS Domino - You have your choice: choose this
day that which pleaseth you, whom you would
rather serve, whether the gods which your
fathers served in Mesopotamia, or the gods of
the Amorrhites, in whose land you dwell: but
as for me and my house we will serve the Lord."
Gen. IV, 7: "SlIb Ie eril appelillls eills, el III
dominaberis illius - The lust thereof shall be un
der thee, and thou shalt have dominion over it."
There are many other passages in which Holy
Scripture postulates liberty of choice by com
manding or suggesting something conditioned.
upon man's free will. Clr., e. g., Matth. XIX,
17: "N Sf vis ad '"itam ingred£, sCr"'Ja mandata
If thou wilt enter i'1to life, keep the command
ments." St. Paul freely admits the existence of
a moral anti religious aptitude even in pagan na
tions, thereby indirectly teaching the doctrine of
free-will. 20

20 The references to prove this Tlteologlt dts ILl. Pal/lUl, ::md ed.,
proPQsition will b<: found in Simar, pp. 37 &QQ.., St Iqq., Freibur" .883.
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fJ) As regards the Fathers, Calvin himself admits
that they unanimously defend free-will. The Greek_
Fathers 21 speak of the Il:UU,ovcJ"(OY T1j~ 'l"WI' UIIOPW7rWV .pV(](W'i:

quite as often as their Latin colleagues of the liberum
arbjtriIt11l.2~ St. Augustine, on whom the Jansenists
pretend to base their heterodox teaching, occasionally
alludes to .. a decline of free-will in consequence of
original sin"; 23 but the liberty he has in view is not
the natural ethical liberty of the \\Till; it is the freedom
from concupiscence which our first parents enjoyed in
Paradise and which they forfeited by original sin. Thus
he says in his treatise Against Two Letters of the Pe
lagians: "For \vhich of us can say that by the sin of
the first man free-will perished from the human race?
Through sin liberty indeed perished, but it was that
liberty which ,vas in Paradise.... For free-will is so
far from having perished in the sinner, that by it all
sin." 2i

b) In addition to its denial of free-will, Jan
senism upheld another grievous heresy, vi::.: that
in the state of fallen nature mere freedom from
external compulsion (tibertas a coactione) is
sufficient to produce merit or demerit. The
third of the series of condemned propositions ex-

21 E. g., Basil (In [3., I, '9) and
John of DamUOIlS (D~ Fid~ Orlho
doxa, II, 12).

22 A lar"o Illlmber of Patristic
texts bearin" on this doctrine. has
been collocted by Bellarmino, De
Grol. €l Lib. Arbit., V, 25 sqq.

23 Thus, t. g., in the oft-quoted
pauage: "Libera arbilrio mole
OIleou homo ~I U ptrdidil et iNurn."

(E'f/:hir. JO; Migne, P. L., XL,
246.)

24 Conlra DUM Epill. Ptlag., I,
2, 5: "Qui3 "o3trll'" dicol, IIl10d
primi hominis peccalo ptritril Ii
btrllm orbitrillm dt humano gentref
Libtrlas IIl1idem periil Ptr Ptecal"m,
sed ilia, lIuae in Paradiso fuit . ...
Nom lib"rllm arbitrilim usqllt odto
in pucolart Hon periil, lit Ptr iUud
Ptcctnl:'
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tracted from the writings of Jansenius reads:
HAd 11lerendum et demerelldll11t £n statu, Haturae

lapsae non requiritHY £1l homiHC Hbertas a neces
sitate, sed sufficit libertas a caacliO/le.n

25 This
proposition was condemned as heretical; hence
it is an article of faith that the will, to be en
tirely free in its actions, must not only be exempt
from external compulsion, but must intrinsically
determine itself; in other words, it must be abso
lutely free also from intrinsic necessity.26

a) Sacred Scripture accentuates the sover
eignty of the will over its interior actions quite
as strongly as the essential dependence of the
ethical merit or demerit of our free-will actions
on the absence of all manner of intrinsic necessi
tation. St. Paul says of him who has the choice
between the married state and virginity: "Hav
ing no necessity, but having power of his own
will (p.,~ (XWV uvay"':7]v, f.~oll(Tlav Ot: (XH 'If(P~ 'TOU ,olov (hA~p.a

TO')." 21 And in Ecclus. XXXI, 8 sqq., the
moral value of human actions is described as
necessarily conditioned by free determination:
"BeatHs dives, qui inventus est sine macula, et
qui post aurum non abiit 1lec speravit in pecunia
et tllesallris. Quis est hic? et laudabimus cum;
fecit e1l.im 11lirabilia i11 vita sua. Qui probatlls
est ill ilIo et perfectus est, erit illi gloria aeterna;

2~ Denzinger-Bann....art, EKch;r'. 2ft Cfr. St. Thom.as, De Malo, qu,
dioK, n. 1094. 6.

21 I Cor. VII, 37.
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qui potlti! transgredi et Hon cst traJlsgrcssltsJ

facere mala et Hon fecit - Blessed is the rich man
that is found without blemish: and that hath not
gone after gold, nor put his trust in money nor
in treasures. ,"Vha is he, and we will praise
him, for he hath done wonderful things in his
life. Who hath been tried thereby, and made
perfect, he shall have glory everlasting. He
that could have transgressed, and hath not
transgressed, and could do evil things, and hath
not done them."

f3) This conception, which is based upon the
most elementary moral sentiment, dominates
the writings of the Fathers to such an extent
that it was ouly by the most violent sophistry
that Jansenius was able to base his heretical
teaching on the utterly misunderstood dictum
of St. Augustine: uQuod amplius 110S delec
tat, see1t1ldum id opercmur nccesse est -' 'rVe
must of necessity act according to that which
pleases us most." 28 By delectatio St. Augustine
does not mean the unfree impulse which in the
impulses called motus primo-primi overpowers the
will; but that deliberate delectation which mo
tivates the determination of the will. That a
man may repel the attraction of grace as freely
as he may resist the incitements of the senses,

28 I .. Gall,t., 049. (Migne, P. L., the student is aclviied to consult the
XXXV,2'04')' Fo. a mo.e detailed dogmatic t.eatise on Grilce.
diseussion of this and kind.ed topics

20
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Augustine knew from his own experience, for
he says in his Confessions: ('Non facicballl)
qllod et illcomparabili affect II amplills 1Ilihi place
bat - I did not do that which pleased me incom
parably more." 29 At lll? time in his life did
this great and holy Doctor ever deny free-will
or teach that freedom fro111 external compulsion
is sufficient to render a moral action meritorious.
"God ga \'C free-will to the rational soul which
is in man," he says in his treatise against For
tunatus. "Thus man was enabled to have
merits: if we are good by OUf own will, not of
necessity. Since, therefore, it behooved man to
be good not of necessity, but by his own will,
God had to give to the soul free-will." 30

3. How NATUHE IS "\YOUNDEO" BY ORIGINAL

SIN.-The Scholastic theory of the vllllleratio
naturae is based on the ancient teaching of the
Church that original sin entailed a serious de
terioration of both body and soul," and on the
doctrine of various councils that it wcakencd and
warped free-\vill,32

20 CI1I1fus., VIII, S, 20, (Jan
seniu$ t:lUght th~t we necenarily
follow the prl!altr indeliherate at·
traction, ..... hether glXld or bad.)

30 Carllr, ForIHIIOI., di~p. 1, IS
(Migne, P. L., XLII, 118): .. Ani.
ilia .. r/llio""Ii, qU/lt tst ill "o",ill",
d..dil DillS /i1"'r>w•.. <Irbilrilllll. Sic
C""i", {'oSStl "abtrt mtril"lU, si
'I1o/ulllalt, nol'l ,uCI!ssilol.. bani tJ

stmus. Cum trpo oporll!/Il lion nt·

cess/lalt, ud flo/vnlolt bOllum tSSt,
o/>orl ..bol HI DtllS animat daret
/ibtr""1 arblfrj"m:' For a de
tailed refutation of the heretical
teaching of Jansenius 5CC Palmieri,
Dt DM Crtanl .. t!I Eltf/anft!, pp.
615 sqll., Romae 1878; cfr. also
Pope Leo XIII's Encyclical letter
" Libtrlas" of June :1O, r88B.

31 Cfr. supra, pp. 218 s(j'l.
32 Cfr, Ara.a/c. 11, Call. ~j:
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a) In attempting to estimate the extent of the injury
'hich human nature suffered through original sin, and to
etermine the measure of its influence upon the attenuatio
t inclinatio liberi arbitri£, St. Thomas Aquinas proceeds
rom the principle that fallen man - aside from original
in proper, as guilt - could experience a deterioration
f his nature only with regard to those psychic faculties
Ihich are apt to be the seat of virtues, to wit: reason,
rill, pars irascibilis, and pars c01!cllpiscibilis. By op
asing to the four cardinal virtues (prudence, justice,
:)rtitude and temperance) the four contrary vices of
jtlorance, malice, weakness, and cupidity, the Scholas
ics arrived at what they called the four "wounds of
ature" inflicted by original sin. It is quite obvious

I hat free-will, too, was affected by these four vices, es
ecially by evil concupiscenceY Man suffers grievously
rom these wounds z.I, even after justification.
b) Theologians are not agreed as to whether these
wounds of nature" consist in an actual deterioration of

Liberu", arbitrium altenuatum et
"c1i"alum;" Canc. Trid., Seu. VI,

,po I: "Tametsi 'n eis [scil. ho·
I;niblu laNoS] liberu", arbitriu",
,i"i",e exlinc/u", esset, f)iribus lied
Jlenuatllm ef inclinatum:'

33 Cfr. St. Thomas. S. TI'eol., ,a
ae, qu. 85. art. 3: ., Per iustitiam
rigina/lfm perfecte ralia conli"ebat
'ft.-iares ani"'ae 1-'ires, cI ipsa ratio

Deo perficiebalur ei subiec/a.
{au aul...tI originalis iustilia sub·
(octa esl per peccoturn primi paren.
;s. Et idea ",nnes "Vires animae
.manenl quodammodo deslitulae
rapri" ardine, quo "aluraliter- ar·
i,wntur ad firlulem, el ipsa desli·
lilia f'uln"ratio lIaturae didtur.
'''nt autem quatuor polenliae
nimae, qua" pass,,,,t esse Sl<biecta
irll<tum, sci/. ratio, in qua est

prUde,,"a; f)olv"tas, in qua esl ;us
litia; irascibi/~, in qua esl forti
IlIdo,. concupiscib;Jis, in qua esl
tempera"tia. I"quant",m ergo ralio
destiluitur suo ordine od f)erUm,
esl f)ulnllS ignorantiae,. ,nquantum
f)ero "Vol"nlas desliluilur ordi"e ad
bonllm, est "/Julnus malil;a,,; inquan_
lum f)erO ;rascibilis desliluitllr suo
ardine ad ardllum, esl ....ulnus in·
/irmilali.; inquanlum f'eTa canc,,
piscibilis desliluilur ordine ad de
leclabi/e maderailim ralione, est
'liulnus concupiscenl,ae:'

H On the philosophical aspect of
thc Fall and the. wounds inflicted
thereby on both the intellectual and
the moral nature of man, See J.
Godfrey naupert, The Supreme
Problem, 2nd ed., London and New
York 19".
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the natural faculties of the soul, or merely in the priva
tion of supernatural justice. Of course, neither of th(
two contending schools dreams of asserting that origina'
sin formally annihilated any natural faculty of the soul
.The morc moderate school contents itself with saying that
fallen nature is merely the state of pure nature iute
which ulan was thrown back, while the extreme schoo
insists that original sin seriously impaired the natura
faculties of the soul. This difference of opinion ac
counts for the various interpretations put upon thl
well-known axiom: H Natura cst spaliata gratuitis e
vulllerala i1t llatllralibu-s." II~ The rigorists describe th,
relation of fallen man to man in a state of pure natun
as that of a patient to one in the enjoyment of gOOt

health (aegroti ad Sal/11m), while their opponents compar
it to the relation of a man who has been stripped 0

his garments to one who has never had any (nudat
ad 1Illdum). A reconciliation of the two opinions i
impossible except 011 the basis of a previous understand
ing with regard to the true conception of the so-callel
state of pure nature.u

4. THE EFFECTS OF ORIGINAL SIN IN THl

STATUS TERMINI, OR THE LOT OF UNBAPTIZE

CIIILDREN.-Since original sin is not actual sir
but merely a sin of nature, the punishment in
flicted on those who die while involved in it cat:

a~ Cfr. Bellarmine, D~ Gr"I;"
Primi H"I'Ii;I<;J, Co 6.

311 Cfr. Jurr", pp. u8 sqq. The
argument, f"r the rig"ri,t view can
l>t: found in Alb. a Bu!l':lno, Th~,,!.

V"gm"t., ed. Gottefrid. a Guun, t.
y. pp. 468 ''IIl. .. Oeniponte 1893, and
Frane. Schmid, Q""(II. S~lul. u
Thea!. Dogmat., pp. ~97 Iqq.,

Paderbarnae 1891. The ca'e r,
the milder view, which ~ems

UI to be the more probable one,
well 'tated by Palmieri, D~ D,
Crca"tc ct Elcvol<tc, tho 78 al
Chr. Pesch, Praclcd. Dogmat.,
III, 3rd ed., pp. 1s~ 11l1l.. Fribul
1908.
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lOt consist in physical suffering (poena sensus),
mt simply and solely in their exclusion from the
Jeatifie vision of God (poena damni). The
uypothesis that they will he punished by fire
:poena ignis) must be rejected as cruel and un
enable.

a) The rigonsttc view alluded to in the last sentence
lad its defenders among the Fathers and early ecclesias
lical writers. Vie mention only Fulgentius,31 Avitus of
{jenne,s.! and Pope Gregory the Great.S9 It was advo
:ated also by a few of the Schoolmen, e. g., St. An
;e!m,40 Gregory of Rimini il (who was called by the
lpprobrious name of "torturer of little children) ," U

md by Driedo,43 Petavius,H Fr. Sylvius, and the 50

:allcd Augustinians, to whom may be added Bossuet
md Katalis Alexander. St. Augustine/~ while admitting
hat the punishment of unbaptized children is "the

mildest punishment of all," ,ft yet speaks of it as ignis
'1etentus, so that Faure" and others have charged him
with advocating the more rigorous view.'s In matter of
fact his attitude was one of uncertain hesitation. To
wards the end of his life he seems to have held that the
Jenalty pronounced in 1Iath. XXV, 41: "Depart from
rue, you cursed, into everlasting fire," would not fall upon

~T D~ Fid~ ad p"lr., c. 27.
$6 Carm. ad Pws"",,. Soror.
Sll "foral., IX, "'.
to D~ Concept, Virg., c. 2J.
H Comm~"t. j .. Qual ..or Libras

S~..t., II. dist. JI. quo 2.
H" Tortor ;~fa"tjum:'

4S D~ Grat. ~t Lib. Arbt"t., IT. 3..,.
H D~ D~o. IX. 10.
U E..chirid., C. 93; D~ P~uat.

Mtr. ,t Rilmiss.• I. 16.

4ft" Mjtissima om"ium po,..a."
H In S. Augustini Enchirid., C.

93·
4! P. J. Toner goes 50 far :;1.5 to

say lhd "St. Augustine ....a5 :;I.n
innov:;I.tor. and ... sacrificed tra·
dition to the logic of an indefensi.
ble private system." (Irish Th~·

olog;clli Q"artlffly, Vol. IV, No•
15).
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unbaptized children, but that, "as between reward an
punishment there may be a neutral sentence of th
judge." If)

b) The teaching of the Church is more dearl
apparent from her dogmatic definitions than fror
either Scripture or Tradition. It is an artid
of faith that children who die unbaptized mu,
suffer the poena dOl1l1li, i. c., are deprived of th
beatific vision of God. "Amen, amen, I sa
to thee, unless a man be born again of wate
and the Holy Ghost, he cannot enter into th
kingdom of God." 00 The arbitrary assumptior
said to have been made by the Pelagians, tha
unbaptized infants, though deprived of the king
dom of heaven (i. e.) communion with Jesl1
Christ and the Saints), nevertheless enjoy "cter
nal life" (i. e., the visio beatifica), was neve
admitted by the Fathers nor by the magi,
teriul11 of the Church.til (fSi quis parv1tlos rE
ccntes ab uteris motruHt baptizandos negat," say
the Tridentine Council, "... aut dicit in remij
siml-cm qu£dem peccatoyum eos baptizari) se
nihil ex' Adam trahere origillalis peccati, quo

4~ D~ Lib. A,.bit., lIT, 23. For fl,

5uccinct account of the controveny
dr. P. }. Toner, I. c.
~o}obn Ill, 5.
n Dr. Toner holds (/. c., p. 316)

that .. the tuchin&" attributed to
the Pelagians- vis., that they ad
mitted unbaptized infantl to the
beatific vision and only excluded
them from a certain .accidental de·

gree of e-1ory (companionship wi
Christ and the Saints)- is an h
torka! fiction•••• X early a.ll t:
great theologians who have m.o
a serious study of the history
the question admit that it was on '
natural happiness for unhaptiz.
children that the Pelagia.ns me. j

to defend."
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regcllcrationis lavacro nccesse sit expiari ad
vitam acternmll cOHsequclldamJ anathema sit." 152

But do unbaptized infants also suffer the
poena sensus? l\'Iore specifically, are they con
demned to the punishment of fire? The milder
and more probable opinion is that they are not.
This milder teaching is traceable to the writings
of some of the earlier Fathers; 53 but the Church
did not emphasize it until a much later period.
An important, though not ex-cathedra, decision
is the dictum of Innocent III, embodied in the
Corpus Iuris Callouiei, that crPOCIIG originalis
peccati est carenfia visionis Dei, Gctllalis vero
poena peecati est gehc1l1wc pcrpetllac crucia
tus." 54 The opposition in this passage between
original and actual sin on the one hand, and
cm'cntia 'l'isionis and cruciatlls (i. e.~ pocna ignis)
on the other, justifies the conclusion that pri
vation of the beatific vision (= poena damni)
is th~ only punishment inflicted on him who has
no other guilt than that involved in original sin,
while he who is guilty of actual sin has to suffer
the eternal torments of hell (= poena sensus).
When tbe Jansenist pseudo-council of Pistoia
ventured to ridicule the so~called limbus pucrorum
as a "Pelagian fiction," Pope Pius VI solenmly

~2 Con". Trid., Sus. v, "an. 4. Me Cap. "Maiora" de Bort. in
M Cfr., -e. g., Gregory of Nazian- Deer., I. III, Iii. 4i!, e. J..

zus, Serm., 40, cap. JO.
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declared in his dogmatic Bull HAuctorclIl fidei"
(A. D. 1794): "Perinde DC si hoc ipso, quod qui
parnam ignis rcntOvcllt, il1ducercnt locum illw1t
at statum medium expcrtem culpae ct pocllae inter
regnwn Dei ct danmat£oncm aelenzam, qua/em
{abulabantur Pclagia11i: falsa, temerariaJ in
sella/as catho/icas iniuriosa."

But how is this teaching to be reconciled with
the definition of the Council of Florence that
Hthe souls of those who die in actual mortal sin,
or merely in original sin, at once go down to
hell, to be punished unequally?"" \Vhat is the
meaning of the phrase in infcrnH11l? Does it im
ply that the unbaptized children are condemned
to the tortures oI hellfire? Impossible. To
understand the definition aright we must attend
to the expressly defined disparity of punishment
quite as carefully as to the descensus in in
fenl1t11l. As there is an essential difference be
tween original and actual sin, the disparitas poe
narum held by the Church must be more than a
mere difference of degree; it must be specific,
which can only mean that unbaptized infants
suffer the poena damniJ but not the poena sensus.

As a matter of fact the pain of hellfire can be in
flicted only in punishment of personal sin, because it

1111 This definition read. at fol·
lows: "D"ji"i"lIu••7101'-11'" a,Jimas.
qui i .. "dual, mor/ali p~cc"fll ",,,.
riu"lur v"l solo origi"Qli dtudll .. l.

mo"," i" i,,!tr ....m duct"dtr", p"""is
Imn".. disparibul pll .. i""das"· (D".
UtI. U"'oni, e""c. Flor.. quoted in
Den1.inger·Bannwart, n. 693.)
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rectly affects human nature in its innate faculties and
)wers, and subjects not merely the supernatural and
rcternatural gifts a man may have, but his very natureI, the punitive justice of (;od. « Peccato originali nOH

:betur poena sensus," says St. Thomas, « sed solum
I 7(;'110 damni, sci!. carentia vision is divinae. Et hoc vide
If fatiollobile propter tria. Primo quidem quia . ..

II :ccatum originate est vitium naturae, peceatum aulem
'fuale est vitillllt personae. Gratia alllem et visio di
:I1Q sunt supra naturam !lumanolll, et ideo privatio

I raliae et carentia visionis divinae debel/tur alicui per
mae non solum propter aetl/ale peccatu11tJ sed etiall~

: ropter originale. Poena autem sellsus opponitllr in
'gritati naturae et bonae eius habitudilli, et ideo poena
?}ISUS non debetflr alicui nisi propter peeeatum ae
IGle.J) ~~

c) In connection with the subject just discussed the·
logians are wont to treat the question (of considerable
nportance in pastoral theology) whether, in view of
le dogma that unbaptized children suffer the poclla
mnni, it is possible to entertain the hypothesis that
lese infants may enjoy a species of natural beatitude
1 the world beyond. Cardinal Bellarmine somewhat
arshly calls the affirmative view heretical and lays it
own as an article of faith that those children who die
'ithout the grace of Baptism are absolutely damned
od will be forever deprived of supernatural as well
s natural beatitude.n The eminent Cardinal's thesis

~8 Dt Malc. qu, 5, art. 2. Cft.
"lgcni's monoiraph, Sialo dd
",,,bi,,i Mc~li Un..a Ballesi",,,,
orne 1787; J. Didiot, U"gtlauft
'~slerb,,,, Kind,r. Dcgma:iuht
rcslbri,/" Kempen 1898: P. J.
(lner. "Lot of Tho.e Dying in
riginal Sin," in the Irish TJ\llo-

logical Quarltrl)', Vol. IV, No.

'5·
H De A,,,...... Grat., VI, 2:

., Fide cathclic.. ten,,,dum est. par
vules sint baptismo dtc,d,,,,es abo
solule es.tt damnatos ,t "on solum
caelesli, ud tliam naturali beG';'
ludi"e perpelue cariluras."
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is true in so far as man in the present economy can
not miss his supernatural \vithant at the same tim,
missing his natural destiny. Now, according to the dog
matic teaching of the Church he who dies in the stall
of original sin cannot attain to the beatific vision o·
God, which is his supernatural end, and consequent1;
incurs eternal damnation (poella da11lHi); hence i
would be heretical to assume that he could escape dam
nation and attain to his natural end in the form 0

a purely natural beatitude corresponding to the statu
naturae purae. But Cardinal Bellarmine overlooked th
fact that between these two extremes (damnation il
the strict sense and ~natural beatitude) there is con
ceivable a third state, 'l,j:;.: a condition of rdativ
beatitude materially though not formally identical \vit'
natural beatitude properly so called. He who dies i
the state of original sin can never formally attain t
natural beatitude, because original sin remains in him an
will perpetually exclude him from the kingdom of heaven
in other words, as there. is no status purae l1atllrae, s
there can be for him no beatitlldo purae naturae. Bu
materially he may enjoy all those prerogatives which i
some other economy would have constituted man's nal
ural end and happiness, vi:;.: a clear abstractive knowledg
of God combined with a natural love of Him above a
things,- such a love is in itself a source of natural beat
tude. It may almost be laid down as a theological axiOi
that original sin, as such, cannot deprive man of those nal
ural prerogatives which in the state of pure nature waul
constitute his natural end and object; but that it affect
only supernatural prerogatives. For this reason S
Thomas does not hesitate to assert that the consciou!
ness of being eternally deprived of the beatific visio
of God is not even a source of tormenting pain or e:x
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ceptional sadness to unbaptized children. tt 011111is homo
flsum Iiberi arbitrjj habcIIS proportiolJotus est ad vitam
aeternQm cOllsequclldam, quia potest se ad gratmm
pracporare, per quam vitam aeternam merebitur,o et ideo
si ab hoc de'ficiant, maximus ait dolor cis, quia amittul1t
illud, quod sultm esse possibile fuit. Pueri Qulem nun
quam fuerunt proportionati ad hoc, quod vitam aeterna1Jt
haberent: quia nee cis debebatur ex principiis naturae,
cum Gmnem facultatem naturae exceda!, nee actus pro
prios habere potuerulIt, quibus tmltum bonum cOllse
q!tere~ltllr. Et ideo nihil omnino dolebunt de carentia
visi01lis divinoe, hno magis gaudebunt de hoc, quod par
ticipabunt 11lultum de divino bonitate in perfcctionibus
1wturalibus." ~8 This opinion of the Angelic Doctor is
now shared by so many eminent theologians that it may
justly be called sententia com11l1l1lior/9 and so far from
being un~Catholie or heretical, may be entertained as
highly probable.GO

RF.,.ADINGS: - St. Thomas, De Malo, QU. 5.- *Fr. Schmid, Quaes
tiones SeIectae ex Theologia Dogmatica, pp. 289 sqq., Pader~

born 1891.-]. R. Espenberger, Die Elemetlfe der Erbsullde
nac'h Augu.stin und der Fruhscholastik, Mainz 1905.-Jos. Rick
aby, S. J., Free Will and Four English Philosophers (Hobbes,
Locke, Rutile and Mill), London 1906.-L. Janssens, O. S. B.,
Tractatus de Homille, Vol. I, pp. 358 sqq.

lS8 Comm.."t. in Qualuor Libr04
Sent., II, dist. 33, 'lU. 2, ;.rt, 2,

~9 Amoni" tho!e who 8h;.re it we
may mention: Suarez (D .. Peec.
d Vili.s, di~p. 9, sect. 6), and Le!
sius (D" Ptr/"ct. Div., XII, 22).
Prominent among the comparatively
few who oppose it is Cardind Bel
\;.rmine (D, AmUs. Grat., vr, 6).

and latterly Franz Schmid, Qua..,,:.
Sd"cta" u Theol. Dogmal., pp. n8
~'l.q.

80 Cfr. A. Seitz, Die Reilmol.
v:e"digk"il d"r Kirch.. "aeh der
a/lchrisllich"" Ljt"ra/ur flu zur
Z"it dts hi. Awgustinu, pp. 30I

~'l.'l.., Freiburi" I\l03·



CHAPTER III

CHRISTIAN ANGELQLOGY

Human reason may conjecture the existence of
pure spirits but is unable to demonstrate it by
cogent arguments.' What knowledge we pos
sess of the Angels is based entirely on Divine
Reve1ation,:l and for this reason we will treat of

1 Cfr. Palmieri, Pntllmafologia,
Romae 1876.

2 This fact did not prevent Scho
lastic philosophy from assignina: to
the Angels an important role ill its
speculations. .. Modern thought,"
says Fr. Joseph Rickaby, S. J., in
loin exquisite Passaic of his classic
enay on Schol<lsticism (New York
1908, pp. 70 !lQ.), "attends curio
ously to the brute creation, llnd to
the physiology of the human body;
it believes in experimental plIy
chology; it never attempu to can·
Itmplat'" intellect a~rt from brain
and nerves, On grounds of pure
reason. it uks, what have we that
can be called knowledge even of
the very existence of anrels? The
angels have taken flight from Cath·
olic schools of philo&Opny; the rus·
tle of their("Wings is caught by the
theolorian'. ear alone. Whether
philosophy has lost by their de
parture. it is not for these pares
to ~ay. St. Thomas would have
counted it a Ion. The angels en
tered enentially into his scheme

of the cosmos. and were indispen
sahle transmitters of thought to
human kind.' Our intellectual
klTOwledge; he says, 'must be reg·
ulated hy the knowledge of the
angels:' (Co"t~a Celt/lIn, III, 9).
Modern psychology is serenely ob
livious of the fact. Catholics, no
doubt, still believe in angels, dread
the evil ones (devils), and pray to
the good ones who now see' the
face of Goo.. Catholics alto be
lieve that good angels are often
the vehicles throurh which • actual
grace: that is, warnings and im·
puhes in order to salvation, de
scends from God to men. But
that man owes his ordinary knowl
edge of mathematics, chemistry;
5ilnitation. nilway managementr to
any action whatever of angelic in·
telligence upon his mind - is there
any man living who thinks so?
If all that St. Thomas meant was
that we should try to penetrate be
yond the surfaee evidence of the
senses, that is whac every scientific
mati endeavors to do in his view



THE ANGELS

them under the title of Christian Angelology, in
contradistinction to the pagan fictions of genii and
demigods.

As the history of the Angels runs parallel to,
and displays many analogies with, that of the
human race, we are justified in dealing with it
after much the same method. Hence we shall
divide this Chapter into three Sections. In the
first we shall treat of the nature of the Angels;
in the second, of the supernatural aspects of the
angelic creation; and in the third, of the apos
tasy of the Angels from the supernatural order.
Leaving to Scholastic speculation the deeper
problems involved in the existence and activity
of pure spirits, we shall confine ourselves to a rea
soned exposition of the positive dogmatic teach
ing of the Church.

GENERAL READINGS: - *St. Thomas, S. Theol., la, quo SO sqq.,
roo sqq,- IDEM, Contr. Gent., II, 46 sqq. (Rickaby, Of God and
His Creatures, pp. roS sqq.).-IDEM, Opuse. 15. De Substalftiis
Separatis.- Cfr. also St. Thomas' commentators, notably Fer
rariensis and the treatises De Allgelis composed by Billuart,
Philippus a 55. Trinitate, Gonet, Gotti. and the Salman~

ticenses.
*5uarez, De Angelis, is the opus classicum Oil the subject.
The doctrine of the Fathers is admirably summarized by Peta

vius, De Ange/is (Dogm. Tlleol., t. IlO.
A complete and thorough monograph is Tourneley, De An

gelis.

of nature-to see ... g. in a bar
of iron what a pure intelligence
would see there, that i~ the effort
of ~cience. But St. Thoma~ meant

more than that (d. Of God and
Hi~ Cno.furu, p. :>5:». and lome
are beginning to !mpect that he i.
right."
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Among modern theologians the student will find it profitable
to consult Scheeben, Dogmatik, Vol. II, §§ 135 sqq. and §§ lSI

sqq., Freiburg 1878 (Wilhelm-Scannell's Mallual, Vol. I, 2nd ed.,
pp. 376 sqq., London ISgg); Palmieri, De Deo Creanle et Ele·
vaule, thes. 17 sqq., 58 sqq., Romae 1878; Heinrich, Dog
matische Thea/ogit', Vol. V, §§ 281-290, Mainz 1884; Oswald,
Allgelologie, 2nd ed., Paderborn ISSg; Simar, Dogmatik, 4th ed.,
Vol. I. pp. 313 sqq., Freiburg 1899; L. Janssens, De Deo Creatore
et de Angelis, Friburgi 1905; D. Coghlan, De Dca Uno et Trino
et De Dca erea/ore, pp. 493-SIl, Dubtinii 1909; S. ]. Hunter,
Outlines of Dogmatic Theology, Vol. II, 2nd ed., pp. 265-311.
See also R. O'Kennedy, rIle Holy Allgels, London 1887. and
Hugh Pope, art. "Angelus" in the Catholic Encyclopedia, Vol. L

On the history of the dogma see B. J. Otten, S. ]., A Mmlual
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SECTION,

:XISTENCE, NATURE, ~UMBER, AND HIERARCHY

OF T HE ANGELS

ARTICLE I

EXISTENCE AND NATURE OF THE ANGELS

I. THE DOGMA.-Thc existence of Angels is
truth so obviously founded in Scripture, Tra

ition, and the teaching of the Church that it
eems superfluous to undertake a formal demon
tration of it. \!lfe therefore merely indicate
ame of the many Scriptural texts in which it
; expressly taught: Ps. XC, II; CII, 20;

:XLVIII, 2; Matth. IV, II; XVIII, 10; XXII,
0; XXV, 3'; John I, 5'; Heb. I, 4·

St. Augustine voices the belief of the Fathers
vhen he says: HQuamvis non videamus appari
ionem angelorwn, tamen esse angelos 110vimus

'x fide . .. Spiritus autem angeli S1tHt; et cum
piritus sIm!, 11011 suut Qngeli,. cum mittltlttur,
;.ltllt angeli. Angelus enim officii nomen est, non
raturae. Quaeris nomen Itttius naturae, spiritus
'sf; quaeris officium, angelus est: ex eo quod est,
'piritHs est; ex eo quod agit) angelus est - Al
hough we may not see them, we know by faith

3II
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that Angels exist. ... The Angels are spmts
hut it is not as such that they are Angels; they be·
come Angels by being sent. For Angel denotes at
office, not a nature. You ask the name of thi!
nature. It is 'spirit.' YOlt ask its office. It h
that of an angel [i. e. messenger]. In as far a,
he exists, an Angel is a spirit; in as far as h<
acts, he is an Angel." S

We know three Archangels by name, VIZ.

Michael, Raphael, and Gabriel.
Though it is uncertain whether the Mosai,

account of the Creation,4 in employing the tent
coe/wlt, .means to include the Angels,5 the cre·
ation of the Angels ont of nothing is undoubt·
edly an article of faith. 5t. Paul expressl)
teaches: "In ipso [seil. Christo] eo"dita Sllllt'
wzivcrsa in caelis ct in terra, visibilia et invz"si·
bi/ia) 7 sic/e throni sive dominationcs, sive prill'
eipatlls, sive potestates - In him [i. e., Christl
were all things created in heaven and on earth,
visible and invisible, whether thrones, or domi
nations, or principalities, or powers." 8 The
Church through her infallible teaching office has
raised this truth to the rank of a formally de
fined dogma at the Fourth Council of the Lat
eran: UCreator omnium visibiliwn et invisi-

:t Strm. ill Ps. 103, I. IS.
"Gen. T, 1 sqq.
~ Theologianl ha\-e been Iplit into

two oPposini factions on tbis quel
tion eve~ since the Patristic o:~a.

fI hrlrt07J.
T T';' a.opctra.
I Col. I, J6: efr. abo Rom. VIII,

38 Iq.
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biliwn., spiritualiwn et corporalium, qUt sua
omnipotenti virtute simul ab initio temporis
ufrmnque de nihilo condid-it natttraJJ1" spiritualem
et corporalem, angelicam videlicet et mWldanam,
ac deillde hwnanam." 9 This definition was sub
stantially reaffirmed by the Vatican Council:
"God ... created out of nothing, from the very
first beginning of time, both the spiritual and
the corporeal creature, to wit, the angelical and
the mundane, and afterwards the human crea
ture...." 10

When the Angels were created is not so clearly defined.
The phrase "Simul ab illitio temporis," strictly inter
preted, says no more than that they were created in and
with time. Whether the creation of the Angels was si
multaneous with that of the material universe is uncertain.
Si1Jl1l1 may be interpreted in the sense of aequo/iter
('KOLVij), and in the phrase" ac deblde humanom," deillde
is not necessarily temporal, but may be illative in mean
ing. As St. Thomas has pointed out,l1 the definition of
the Fourth Lateran Council was aimed at a l\'Ianichrean
heresy which did not. bear directly on the time of the
creation of the Angels. Nevertheless many theologians
regard the interpretation just suggested as artificial and
hold the simultaneous creation of the Angels and the ma
terial universe to be a theologically certain doctrine,
which may not be rejected without temerity. \Ve prefer

9 Cap. " Firm;t,r," quated by Den·
zinliler·Bannwart, E"chiridion, n.
.p8.

10 Conc. Vatican., Sus. III, cap.
(apud Denzina:er-Bannwart, n.

21

1783), Manning's translation (Th,
Vat;ca" Council and its Definitions,
4th Ameriean ed., p. 209, New York
1902).

11 Opusc. XXIII.
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not to read into the Lateran definition something \vhich
its authors evidently did not intend to put there, and
adopt the affirmative view merely for the reason that
it is the common teaching of theologians.a It would at
any rate be unreasonable to assume an immoderately
long interval of time to have elapsed between the creation
of the angels and that of the physical universe. The only
thing we know positively is that the Angels existed at the
time of Adam,u whence it follows that they were created
no later than the sixth" day."

2. THE NATURE OF TIlE ANGELS.-It is Cath
olic doctrine, though not yet an article of faith,
that the Angels arc incorporeal substances, i. e.)

pure spirits.
a) This doctrine can be more effectively dem

onstrated from Holy Scripture than from ancient
ecclesiastical Tradition, the latter being far less
clear and definite. The Bible constantly refers
to the Angels as spirits (spiritus, '1!"V(Vf1UTa ) , in
express contradistinction to souls. 14 St. Paul,
moreoyer, draws a direct contrast between a
pure spirit Hi and man, who is a compound of
spirit and body. Ep11. VI, 12; "No" est 1Iobis
colluctatio adversus caYllem et sQnguinem, sed
adversus priHcipes et potestates, adverslls JIluHdi
rectores tenebrarz!Jn haY/til/..- Our wrestling is
not against flesh and blood; but against prin-

U Cfr. S. Thorn., S. Th,Dl., la,

qu, 61, art. 3.
u Cfr. Gen. III, I; III, 24.

1'1, Cfr. Luke XI, 24; Reb. I, '4,
d pQ~sim.

U The Devil, whose nature was
not destroyed by sin,
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cipalities and powers, against the rulers of the
world of this darkness."

That the Angels have often visibly appeared to
men is no argument against their incorporeity.
When they assume a body, that body is merely
an outer garment, put on for a transitory pur
pose, not something which the bearer informs
after the manner of a substantial form. 16 There
fore Raphael said to Tobias: "Videbar qllidem
vobiscunt manducare et biberc, sed ego cibo in
visibili et potu, qll'i ab homillibus videri non po
test, utor - I seemed indeed to eat and to drink
with you: but I use an invisible meat and drink,
which cannot be seen by men." 11 The much
discussed text, Gen. VI, 2: "The sons of God
seeing the daughters of men, that they were fair,
took to themselves wives," is-which misled even
some of the Fathers,t9--does not refer to the
Angels at all, but to the pious Sethitcs, who mar
ried the evil daughters of Cain. 20

b) As we have already noted, the Fathers do
not teach this doctrine as clearly as the Bible.
Several of their number ascribe to the Angels
a body of ether or fire. This they were led to

lG Wilhdm-5c.1nneIl, Ma..ual of
Catholic Th"olo{fY, Vol, 1, p. 379.

17 Tob. XII, '9_
18" V,dtnlu filii Del (the Sep

tuagint has o! ii'j''j'EAO' TOU efOV)
filial Ilominum, quod tlle..1 ;ul
chrlu, occtptru"t l'bi u:ro,n,"

lY E. {f., 55. Justin, Iremeus, and
Ambrose.

20 Cfr. P. Scholz. Dit Ell:» dt,
Soil.... Collu ""t d.." TocMer.. de,
MCU1Ch"u, Rlltisbon 186S; Robert.
Ln Fils d .. D'eu tl In Fill,s de
I'Hommt in La R ..vu, Bibliqlle,
,89S, pp. J40-J7J and SZS-S5Z.
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do by a literal interpretation of Ps. CIII, 4:
uQui facis Gngelos tHOS spiritus et millistros tuos
igllem "reHtem - \Vho makest thy angels spirits,
and thy ministers a burning fire." 21 Some con
ceived Satan as clothed in an aerial body." It is
evident fr0111 all this that belief in the incorporeity
of the Angels was the result of a gradual de
velopment. To-day it is held as theologically cer
tain. 23

c) Are the Angels composed of matter and form?
This is quite a different question from the one discussed
above. Granted that the Angels are pure spirits, it
may be asked whether their purely spiritual nature
admits of a composition of matter (determillabile) re
quiring for its actuation a form (determinans) , or
whether, like the Divine Essence, they are metaphysically
simple. 2i

Being purely spiritual substances, the Angels arc phys
ically simple, and therefore essentially immortal. .. Not,
indeed, that their destruction is in itself an impossibility,
uut because their suustance and nature are such that,
when once created, perpetual conservation is to them
natural." 2:1 They are indestructible also for this reason

2l On the Angelology of the
Jews efr. IIack!pill, .. L'A/t!JI/(,Jo!Ji('
/"i""1 d j·!fpoq .... N,'olulam"/tld,-r.. '
in LD Rn·.... BiI>Jiq,.... 190~, pr.
527-550.

2~ Cfr. St. Fulgentius. De Triltit.,
c. 9. Even St. Bernard (efr. hi'
D.. Co,uiritro.l .• V, 4) entertained
rather h;olY not;ans on this point.
u also Abbot Rupert of Deutl (D,
In"it., I, II), Cardinal Cajdan.
and Batlez.

23 Cfr. Palmieri, D, Deo Cr..-ant ..
et Elel'a/tl ... pp. '53 Iqq.

2~ Alexander of H;oles and St.
Bona"enture held thaI the nature
of Allge15 admits of potentiality
:lnd actuality. Cfr. on this contro
versy 51. Thomas. S. Theol., ,a. quo

50, art. 2.
n Cfr. \Vilhdm-Scannell. A Ma,,·

uaJ of Dogmalic Th..ology. \'01. I,
p. 379.
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that the Creator is bound by His own wisdom, goodness,
sanctity, and justice to conserve these pure spirit's, in
whom He has implanted an immanent craving for bcati
tude.2C

3. INTELLECT, \VILL, AND POWER OF THE

ANGELs.-Being pure spirits, the Angels must
possess intellect and free-will; for no spirit is C0r;t

ceivable without these attributes. Hence they
are called simply ,..of'> or J.iO~ by the Fathers, and
illtelligentiae by the Scholastics.

a) The comprehension of the angelic intellect
and its mode of operation is a subject of specu
lation, concerning which our limited mind is at
a decided disadvantage. The Schoolmen have
practically exhausted the capacity of the human
intellect along these lines. As of faith we need
only hold that the Angels are not endowed with
cardiognosis nor with a certain knmvledge of the
free-will acts of the future; these being exclu
sively divine prerogatives. 2

1' It follows that their
knowledge of the thoughts and future free ac
tions of men is purely conjectural and can at
most engender moral certitude.

Can the Angels communicate their thoughts to one
another? It would be unreasonable to assume that such

26 Cfr. ?fatth. XVIII, to; XXV,
.p; Luke XX, 36. As regards the
rdation of the Angds to space.
that is a philosophical rather than
ll. theological problem, on which
the student may. if he wishes, have
recourse to Suarez. De A"gelis, 1.

IV, and F. Schmid, Qllaesf. Seled.
ex Theol. Dogmal., pp. 28 sqq.•
Paderoorn '89!.

H Cfr. Pohle-Preuss, God; His
Knowabil,ly, Eue"ce, and Attri·
bllles, pp. 359 sqq., 36I sqq.
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a vast number of pure spirits, endowed with intellect
and free-will, should lack the means of intercommunica
tion. Besides, we know on the authority of Holy
Scripture that the Angels do converse with one an
other.%8 But Revelation tells us nothing about the nature
of their intercourse. The only thing we know for certain
is that they do not converse by word of mouth. Among
the six theories that have been excogitated on the subject
the most plausible is that of St. Thomas. He holds that
the Angels converse by a mere act of the \vill, which
manifests the thought of the speaker to him whom he
wishes to address. 2~

b) That the Angels are endowed with free
will follows from the fact, (which is demonstrable
on purely philosophic grounds), that free-will
belongs to every spiritual nature as such. In
deed, if God operates freely ad e:rtra because He
is the supreme and infinite Spirit':'l0 and if man,
who occupies the lowest rank in the scale of
intellectual beings, enjo)'s freedom of choice be
cause the light of reason burns within him,31
surely the Angels, who form the connecting link
between God and man, and most certainly far

21 Cfr. ZAch. I, 9 Iqq.; I Cor.
XIII, T.

2~ efT. Svmm" 71t('01., la, quo 107.
art. J: .. Ex Itoc qvod co,.Clplvs
""ut;s ""gllical ordi"atur od ma,.,·
fUlalldum altlr; Plr fJol,."'at,,,, ip.
.riUI auglli, CO"UP,,.s """t,s ""'VI
a"(lIli illllolllcil lilt,"; ,1 .ric 10'
q,.ilur VIIUI 1I1l0,IUI IIl1ni. Nihil
lit Illi", "Ji"d loq"i lid altln~""

q..am co""'PI,. ... """1,, all,ri ",,,,,i·

tts/art."- On the different theodes
in question dr, Becanus, Dt A,,·
ll'U" c. I. qu, T~; Gregory of Va·
lentia, D, Dto Crlatort, disp. 8, quo
4, p. 2. On the mode of operation
peculiar to the angelic intellect, and
on its medium, lee St. Thomas, S .
Thl"I., la, quo S4 Iqq., and Suarez,
DI ..1'''(1,111, 1, II.

30 Supra, pp. 40 sqq.
11 S"prIT, pp. 291 Iqq.
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outrank the latter, must also be endowed with
free-will. The logical force of this argument is
irresistible. Free-will is either included or it is
not included in the concept of spirit. If it wefe
not included therein, then God Himself would not
be free; if it is, then the Angels, too, are free,
freer in fact than man, who is hampered by his
senses. Sacred Scripture, moreover, tells us that
the Angels rejoice,s2 that they have desires,ss
that some of them sinned and were transformed
into demons. The story of the Fan is the most
convincing proof that the Angels enjoy freedom
of choice. Cfr. 2 Pet. II, 4: ((Deus angelis
peceantibns 1Ion pepereit - God spared not the
Angels that sinned."

In the light of these and similar texts St. John
Damascene defines a~1 Angel as "a rational, in
telligent, free nature, with a mutable will," and
he adds: "Every being that is endowed with
reason, is likewise equipped with free-will. Con
sequently an Angel, being a nature endowed with
reason and intelligence, is also equipped with
freedom of choice. Being a creature, he is mu
table, because free either to persevere and pro
gress in what is good, or to turn to the bad." 34-

c) The Angels are by nature superior to, and

32 Luke XV, 7. Thomas, S. Th~ol., la, quo 59, art.
3.1 I Pet. I, 12. J, and SU<l.rez, D~ A"(l~lis, 1. III.
34 D~ Fide Orth., II, 3. Cfr. St.
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morc excellent than man. Cfr. 2 Pet. II, I I:

"Angels ... are greater in strength and
power." Gal. IV, 14: HyoU ... received me
as an angel of God, as Jesus Chris!."" The
names by which the Angels are called in the Bible
(Dominations, Virtues, Powers) also indicate
that they enjoy superior prerogatives, though, of
course, being themselves mere creatures, they can
neither create nor perform miracles. 30

It is to be remarked, however, that Angels
(and demons) by virtue of their natural faculties
are able to perform actions which impress man
as exceeding the powers of nature (miranda
quoad nos). But such actions are not miracles in
the strict and proper sense of the term unless the
nature of the case or its attending circumstances
make it plainly evident that the effect is one which
could not be produced by any agency short of the
divine omnipotence. \Ve need not add that, with
regard to the extent of their power, good and evil
spirits alike depend at all times on the Divine
\ViII. without whose command or permission they
cannot interfere with the laws of nature.

tZ Cfr. "btth. XXII, 30; Gal. I,
8.

M That the poorer of creating
lomething out of nothing belonll'S to
God alone, and is incommunicable,
.....e have delllonitrated s ..pra., pp.

5S sqq.; that nery supernatural
dfect (and a miracle in the strict
sense is a supernatural effect) pus
tulates an infinite cau!ality, i. t ..
omnipotence, .....as shown supra, pp.
187 sqq.
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ARTICLE 2

NU~BER AND HIERARCHY OF THE ANGELS

1. NUMBER OF THE ANGELs.-Sacred Scrip
ture and Tradition furnish us no clue by which
we could determine the number of the Angels.
It is certain that they are very numerous. Cfr.
Dan. VII, 10: H.A1illia milliuJn ministrabant ei
et decies millies ccatena millia assistebatlt ci
Thousands of thousands ministered to him,
and ten thousand times a hundred thou
sand stood before him." Apoe. V, II: "I
heard the voice of many angels . . . and the
number of them was thousands of thousands."
Basing their calculations on the parable of the
Good Shepherd, some of the Fathers have esti
mated the numerical proportion of Angels to
men as 99:1. Thus St. Cyril of Jerusalem says:
"Consider alI the human beings that have lived
from Adam to the present day; their number is
very large, and yet it is small, for of Angels
there are still more. They are the ninety-nine
sheep, we are the one hundredth, since there is
but one human race." 37

Theologians differ as to whether or, not the Angels are
all of one species. St. Thomas holds that each consti-

3T Co/ech., 15. For a more com·
plete tr"atm"nt of thii topic i""
Petaviul, De Angelis, I, 14, Ind

Suarez, De Ange/is, I, II, Cfr.
IliO O'Kennedy, Tht Holy Angels.
pp. 7 sq.
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tutes a distinct species. 38 Suarez teaches that the mem
bers of each choir bear a specific relation to all the other
members of the same choir.so Cardinal Toletus assumes
that, like men, all the Angels belong to one and the same
species.40 The problem really defies the limited powers
of human reason. Cardinal Toletus and those who hold
with him must not, however, be understood as asserting
that the specific unity of the Angels results from pro
creation, because the Church has formally condemned the
proposition that "the human soul is propagated from
parent to child just as body from body & one Angel
from another." 41

2. THE NINE CHOIRS AND THE THREE HIER

ARCHIES OF THE ANGELs.-The Angels are dis
tributed into various Orders, some superior,
others inferior. This is not an article of faith,
but it may be set down as a certain truth. Sacred
Scripture enumerates nine such Orders. Isaias
saw the Seraphim,"-2 1-.foses mentions the Cheru
bim as guardians of Paradise,'13 and St. Paul/I.
enumerates the Thrones, Dominations, Principal
ities, and Powers, to which, in another placc,+:;
he adds the Virtues. Besides these the Bible
frequently mentions Angels and Archangels.
The fact that Holy Scripture carefully discrimi-

38 S. Theol., la, quo 50, art. ",.
aQ De .<f"ptlis, I, 14.
• 0 Com",e.. I, j .. S. TlIo,..., 1. c.
H "A"i"'ll humana filii prO/'fJDa·

tMr al> "n;",,, plllris sMi sicul corpMs
Il cDrpOrt tt anp..lus ttiam M"llS al>
DUO," Iknzinger·Bann....art, E..chi·
..;dio", n. 533. For a full~r discul-

sion of this subj.,c! efr. Palmiui,
De Deo erta..te et EJi'vanlt, pp.
:204 sqq.

42 h. VI, z.
4.3 Gen. III, 24.
H Col. I, 16.
45 Eph. J, 21; ef" Rom. VIII,

,8.
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nates between these different Orders is sufficient
warrant that the names employed by the Bible
are not merely synonymous terms,46 The precise
number of the angelic choirs is not known to us.
In how far they differ, and what are their mutual
relations, is a matter of speculation rather than
of faith.4!

Since the time of the Pseudo-Dionysius 48 it
has been customary in the Schools to group
the nine angelic choirs into three divisions, in
imitation of the ecclesiastical hierarchy, each di
yision comprising three choirs (ordilles, 7(l~m), as
follows: (I) The supreme hierarchy, compris
ing the Seraphim, Cherubim, and Thrones; (2)
The intermediate hierarchy, comprising the
Dominations, Virtues, and Powers; (3) The
lowest hierarchy, comprising the Principalities,
Archangels, and Angels.

This difference in rank is believed to be due to
the fact that the members of the supreme hier
archy, who are, so to speak, assistants at the di
vine throne, receive their orders directly from
God Himself, while those of the intermediate
hierarchy hand the divine commands down to the
lower Angels, who in turn communicate them to

t6Cfr. S. Greg. M., Hom. in Ev.,,..
47 " Dicalll qui pouunt," says St.

Augustin" (E"cllir., <:. 58), "tgo
me \.stD ignorartl confiteor." Cfr.

Pesch, Pradect. Dogmal., t, III, 3rd
ed., pp. 214 sq., Friburgi 1908.

48 De Coe/uti Hierarchia, c. 3.

Cfr. Pohle·PretI~l, God; His Knott'·
ability. Flu"n"', and Attribute4, p.
;070.
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men. Revelation is silent on this point. Ac
cording to Pseudo-Dionysius/9 whom the Scho
lastics, thinking him a pupil of the Apostles,
blindly followed," the division of the Angels into
hierarchies has still another signification. The
higher Angels, he says, are charged with the
mission of "illuminating" and "purifying" those
of the lower Orders. By illumination (illulIli
llatio) the Schoolmen mean the communication
of knowledge by an Angel of a higher to an
Angel of a lower Order. In so far as the in
ferior Angel is thereby cleansed of defects inci
dent to his imperfect mode of· cognition, the
process is also called "purgation" (purgatia).
\Ve need scarcely remind our readers that this
teaching does not exceed the value of a more or
less well-founded opinion.{;l

<It D~ Coduti Hitrorchia, t. ..

and 8.
50 Cfr. Pohle·Preuss. God: Hil

K ..otwbilily, Esun't. and All';·
eN/n, p. 270.

151 On the interesting problems
jnyo!ved in these speculations the
• tudent may profitably consult St.
Thomu, S. Thtol., 12" Q.u. 106,

1118; Stiglmayr, S. ]., .. Die En·
gtl/tllrt du sogtn. D'onys'us Arto
PdgtiG" in the Comlt Rtnd.. d..
Congrjs Intun. a Fribo .. rg. Vo], I.
pp. <j.GJ 5qq.• 1897: Hugo Koch,
Pst .. do-Dionyrius ArtotagitG iH
stintn BtsithuHgtH :rum NtuplG'
tOH'smlls ..nd Mysttr'tnu'tstH•
Mainz 1900.



SECTION 2

THE ANGELS AND THE SUPERNATURAL ORDER

ARTICLE I

THE SUPERNATURAL ENOOWMENT OF THE ANGELS

1. THEIR ELEVATION TO THE STATE OF GRACE.

-After having created the Angels, God did not
leave them in pHris naturalibus, but endowed
them with sanctifying grace. Thus they became
His adopted children and received a claim to the
beatific vision. This is the unanimous teaching
of Catholic theologians, and it is based upon Di
vine Revelation. Being "saints," 1 "angels of
light," 2 "elect angels," 3 "sons of God," 4. and so
forth, the Angels must necessarily be conceived as
endowed with sanctifying grace. There is no
ground for the assumption 5 that the demons
never enjoyed such a supernatural endowment.
On the con1rary, it is quite certain that all the
Angels without exception wefe elevated to the
supernatural order.6 Vile read in the Epistle

1 Dan. VIII, 13.
2:1 Cor. XI, 14.
S I Tim. V, 21.
'Job XXXVIII, 7.
IS Made by Peter Lombard, Hugh

of 51. Victor, Alexander of Hales,
and St. Bonaventure.

c" Neqlu lamen haec aunl;" ex
fidt ceria esl. Nam Magisler Se...
lenl,or"," in if disl. 5 absqut ,.."ta
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of St. Jude: u lV01], servaverzmt SHUnt pri1!cipa
ttiJ1I/ sed dereliqltcrulIt SUU1n domiciliu1H - And
the angels ... kept not their principality, but
forsook their own habitation;" i. e., they did not
preserve their supernatural prerogatives, but re
linquished their place of honor. Consequently
the demons too, before the Fall, were endowed
with grace.8

According to the more common opinion of Catholic di
vines, the Angels are endowed with grace each according
to the measure of his natural perfection, i. c., the natural
prerogatives with which he was created. This doctrine
has nothing in common with Pe1agianism; for it is not
merit (mcritll1n naturae), but the disposition of each An
gel's nature which guides God in distributing His graces.
In the words of St. Basil, "The Powers of Heaven afe
not holy by nature, but they possess the measure of their
sanctification from the Holy Ghost, according to the
rank by which one excels the other," II Or, as St. John
Damascene puts it, II They partake of light and grace,
each according to his dignity and order." 10 According
to this theory the Seraphim 11 rank first in the order of
grace. because their nature is the most perfect; while
the" Angels," simply so called, occupy the lowest rung
of the ladder, But since this teaching cannot be demon-

uro6s ~xistimat'it, da~lnonu nun
qlla..' !Iabllisu "rlltiaon, Crtrruor.
al jla errla noslra asurlio, lit iam
ram nrgarr crnsrlllOlr rssr planr
Irmtra,,"m:' (Gregory of Valen.
cia, disp. 4, quo 13, p. I.)

1 dpX'Ojp.
8 Cfr. St. Ambrese, Strm. i" Ps.,

118, 7, n. 8: "Ipu dlabolHs per
SIl!'rrt"II'" ,,"tur"l' SOllie "",isil grll-

lia'"." Other Patristic texts in
Tepe, Inst,l. Tlleal., t. II, pp. 628
Iqq., Paris 1895.

II De Spirilw Sa"ela, c. 16, n. 38.
10 Dr Fide Orlll., II, 3: "Pro

sua qllisqut dignitalt l't ordint
sple"doris "ratiatq"t parlicipts:'

1I From I:[l~' to burn, to 1':10".;

hence, liten.Uy: Anieb of love.
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strated from Revelation, its value does not exceed that
of a probable opinion.17

2. VVHEN WERE THE ANGELS SANCTIFIED?

A number of medieval theologians 13 held that
all the Angels remained for some time after
their creation in the pure state of nature and
were elevated to the state of supernatural grace
at a later date. St. Thomas demonstrated by
weighty arguments that the sanctification of the
Angels must have been contemporaneous with
their creation.14 Among the Fathers this view
had been championed by St. Augustine: a Deus
angelos cum amore casto, quo illi adhaererellt,
creavit, shaul in cis cOlldells l1aturam et largicJts
gratiam - God created the Angels with a chaste
love, by which they adhered to Him, endowing
them with grace at the same time that He created
their nature." 1::5 Though not an article of faith,
this opinion has become the prevailing one in
consequence chiefly of its having been adopted
into the Roman Catechism. St. Thomas himself
had previously championed the contrary view as
the more common and probable one. 16

•

12 S. Theol., H<, quo 6z, art. 6:
"Ralio1lobil~ nt, qwod secundum
gradum nal'''alium a1lgel;s dolo si1l1
dG1IO gratiarllm, II perfect;G beatilu
din;s."

13 Hugh of St. Victor, Alexander
-if Hales, St. Bonaventure, Duns
f;cotus, and other-so

U St. Thomas, Sllmma TheG/Gg;ca,
Ill., quo 62, art. 3: " ••• quamll'S

SIlPU hGC sint diversae opiniGnes,
Irec lamen [scil. qued angel; i1l gra
jia creali fuerint] probabilius vide
tur ct magis dietis Saneterwm cOK
SGnum at."

l~ De Cill. Dd, XII, 9. For some
other Patristic texts of 5imilar tenor
See Suarez, De A ..gelis, V, 4.

16 em,,,,,,,,,I. ill Qwatuer Librd..
Senl" .. I., II, dis!. 4, quo 4, art. z.
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3. THE PROBATION OF THE ANGELS.-It is the
teaching of the Fathers, unanimously defended by
Catholic theologians, that, like men, the Angels
had to undergo a probation, during which they
found themselves in the statlls viae and had to
merit the beatific vision of the Blessed Trinity.
The fact that they were able to merit the beatific
vision presupposes that while in the wayfaring
state they received an external revelation of the
truths necessary for salvation, and, like man, were
bound to prepare themselves by a free act of in
ternal faith for the attainment of eternal happi
ness. l1 Gennadius 18 taught that the Angels
were simultaneously raised to the state of grace
and glory in the instant of their creation. But
this opinion is incompatible with the revealed
truth that some of them apostatized. If the
fallen Angels had been constituted in the state of
glory, it would have been impossible for them to
sin, because the beatific vision of God completely
abrogates the creature's freedom of chasing
evi1. '11

Cfr. Cetrd!. Rom., P. I, C. 2, QU.

'7: .. Cum il/ud sit i.. d'vi".s lit·
Itris, diellolx'" . ill flI,i/olr "on
slt/iut: prrspi"....., trt, ttl'" rl
/iq ..osq•., aturt"ru o"gt!os ab or·
,,,, stli j"ili" grol;a t'rlu,jilos [l.iul
- Since Holy s.erjpture says thilt
the Devil' stood not in the truth:
(John VIII, 44), it is clear that
he and the rest of the rebel angels

were gifted with grace from the
very moment of their creation."
This sentence does not, of course,
decide the queUion at issue,

11 Cfr, Suarez. DI AHUl1iJ. V, 5
.q.

1$ Dt Bcd. Dl1gnl., c. 59.
111 For a more elaborate treatment

of this point we must refer the
stuG.mt to Eschatology.
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How long the period of probation lasted, whether but
a single instant, or two mor1l1ae~ or three/I> is a matter
of pure conjecture. The only thing that we must hold
as an article of faith is that a portion of the Angels
came forth unsullied, while the remainder fell and were
cast into hell. The good Angels "stand before the
Lord," U "before his throne," 2: they dwell in "the
heavenly Jerusalem," n i. e., " in heaven." 2. Christ ex
pressly teaches: "Their [little children's] angels in
heaven always see the face of my Father who is in
heaven." 2~

That the grace and glory enjoyed by the Angels is a
supernatural state follows from what we have said in a
previous Chapter of this volume on the essence of the
Supernatural,21l and also from the rejection by the Church
of Baius's propositions: "Nee angeli nee primi haminis
adhH~ integri ;nerita recte vocantur gratia;" "Et bonis
angelis et primo homini, si il~ statu £lto perseverasset
usque ad ultilltllm vitae, felicitas esset merces, et nOl~

gratia;" (( V ita aeterna hamilli integra et angelo promissa
fuit intHitlt bonorum operum, et bona opera ex lege
naturae ad ilJam consequendam per se sufiicitmt." 17 The
condemnation of these propositions proves that the spe
cial endowment of the Angels, like that of man, was
essentially supernatural.

20 This is the opinion of Suarez
and Scheeben. Suarez writes (D~

Anl1~lis, VI, 3, S): "Prima [mo
nlla] fu'l cr~alionis tl sancti/ica
lioniJ cum dispositiont ad Wam ~t

conuquenttr cum mtrito d~ con
dil1no I110rial; 4tcunda fuil peru
1Jtrantiae in I1ralia cum mln'lo d.
candigna graliat tt (1loriae,. tertia
rtctf;tionis (110riae." Scheeben deal;;

with this problem in his DO(1mlllill,
Vol. II, n. 1'39.

21 Tob. XII, IS.

22 Apoc. I, 4'
23 Heb. XII, 22.

2' .Mark XII, 25.
2~ Matth. XVIII, 10.
211 Suprll, pp_ '90 sqq.
n Propos. r, 3, 4 Bai' Damn., in

Denzinger-Bannwart'. Enchiridion,
nn. 1001, 1003, 1004.
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ARTICLE 2

THE ANGELS IN THEIR RELATIO~ TO ~1EN, OR TilE GUARD

IAN ANGELS

The Catholic Church teaches that every man has a
Guardian Angel, whom he should venerate and invoke.
This teaching is founded on Sacred Scripture. 1

The mission of the Guardian Angels may be briefly
described as follows: They ward off dangers from body
and soul, they inspire good and salutary thoughts, they
convey our prayers to the throne of grace, they assist
us in the hour of death and bear the souls of the elect
to Heaven.z The Catholic teaching on the subject may
be formulated in fouf theses.

Thesis I: The Angels exercise a kind of general
guardianship over the human race.

Proof. Though we can adduce no express
dogmatic definition in snpport of this thesis, it
must be accepted as an article of faith) because
it is taught by the magisteriwlt ordinarium of
the Church, which, in its turn, voices the mani
fest teaching of Scripture and Tradition. St.
Paul lays it down as an indisputable axiom
that the Angels minister to those who "shall re
ceive the inheritance of salyation.H Reb. I, 14:
u 1Vollne omnes s.Ullt admblistratorii spiritus 3 in
11lillisterimH missi propter eos, qui haereditatem

1 Cfr. Gal. T, 8; I Tim. III, J6:
I Pet. I, u.

2 Cfr. Suarez, De A"lleli" VI. J9.
a ~ftTOl!P"YI"a JrllflJjl.a.TOo.
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capient salutis?-Are they not all ministering
spirits, sent to minister for them, who shall re
ceive the inheritance of salvation?" The Psalm
ist touchingly describes the tender care which
the Angels bestow upon man. Ps. XC, II sq.:
«Angel-is suis 1IlQndavit de fe, tit cllstodiant te in
omnibus viis tHis,. in manibus portabunt te, ne
forte offendas ad lapidem pedem tllllm - He
hath given his angels charge over thee, to keep
thee in all thy ways; in their hands they shall
bear thee up, lest thou dash thy foot against a
stone." The lives of Tobias and of our Lord
Jesus Christ Himself prove how faithfully the
Guardian Angels perform their duty.

This doctrine was part of the Apostolic Tra
dition, as is clearly evidenced by the following
passage fro111 Origcn: "This too is contained in
the ecclesiastical teaching, that there are Angels
of God and good powers who serve Him for the
purpose of consummating the salvation of men." 4

Sinc~ this angelic guardianship is based upon a di
vine mission,~ the question has been broached whether
such missions are limited to the lower choirs, or whether
members of the higher choirs too are sometimes sent down
from Heaven. There are 1\'/0 theological opinions on
this subject. Ope, based on the writings of the Pseudo
Areopagite, and espoused by 55. Gregory the Great,
Bonaventure, and Thomas Aquinas, holds that only the

iDe Princ;p., prot!. n. 10. Other 5 The term "Angel" is derived
Patri~t;c passages infra. from 41'"YtAOS; dnEAAt''', to send.
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lowest three, or at the most five of the lower choirs dis
charge the office of messengers, while the Seraphim, the
Cherubim, the Thrones, and the Dominations arc con
stantly assembled around the throne of the 1'105t High.
Since, however, theologians have begun to emancipate
themselves from the authority, 'once all too highly re
garded, of the Pseudo-Areopagite, the opinion of Seotus
and his school has become the more common one, to wit,
that all Angels without exception are employed as divine
messengers. There are two very good reasons for adopt
ing this view. The first is the authority of St. Paul, who
emphatically teaches that all spirits are" sent." II The
second is the fact that Angels of the highest rank have
been commissioned to execute divine commands, as, e. g.,
the Seraph in Isai3s VI, 6 sqq., and the two Cherubim
"placed before the paradise of pleasure," Gen. III, 24.7

Thesis II: Every Christian from the moment of
Baptism has his particular Guardian Angel.

Proof. Suarez says of this thesis: "Though
not expressly contained in Holy ,Vrit, nor yet
formally defined, it is received by universal con
sent in the Church and has such a solid founda
tion in Scripture, as interpreted by the Fathers,
that it cannot be denied without very great
temerity and even error." 8 The Biblical basis

IS Heb. I, '4.
'I' Genon declared the Thomistic

view to he heretic.l: but this is
m.nifestly unjust. becau~e the Tho
mists willingly concede th.t the
higher (or ",-c.lled uliisting)
choin may act at leut mediately
u divine mesI;Cngen, i. ~., by

transmitting God's comm.nds to
the lower Angell. How violently
the simplest Scriptur.l pasnges
were sometimes strained in order
to squ.re them with the teaching of
Pseudo-Dionysius, can he l;Cen in
Suarez. De Angt'lil. VI, 10.

S De Angdil, VI, 17.
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of this doctrine is our Saviour's own declaration:
UVidete~ ne cOHtemnatis unum ex his pusillis,'
dieo cnin'/- vobis, quia angeli CorH1Jt D in coelis
semper vident {aciem Patris mei - See that you
despise not one of these little ones: for I say to
you, that their angels in heaven always see the
face of my Father who is in heaven." 10 The
expression "their angels" (i. e., the angels of
these little children), plainly points to the exist
ence of Guardian Angels (angeli custodes seu.
tlite/ares, ayy€>.m ¢VAWW;;). That each man has a
Guardian Angel is also proved by a passage in
the Acts of the Apostles. The friends of St.
Peter, when he knocks at the door after his de
liverance from prison, joyfully exclaim: "It is
his angeL" 11 The objection that the Saviour's
words apply exclusively to the children of the
Jews, is invalid. For, in the first place. all the
supernatural prerogatives of the Synagogue de
scended in an enhanced degree upon the Christian
Church; and, secondly, the Fathers in their in
terpretation of this and similar passages no
where make a distinction between Jews and
Christians, or between the Old and the New
Testament. St. Basil declares: "That each one
among the faithful 12 has an angel, \vho directs
his life as a guide" and shepherd," nobody can

II 01 4')'')'~~ot aun;;".
10 '-hUh. XVIII, IO.

11 Actl XII, '5.

u IKauTlI' ,"w" 'lI"tUTWP.
n ra'''a')'w')'os.
U.,.op.~(,s.
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deny who remembers the words of our Lord:
"See that you despise not one of these little
ones." lIS Commenting on this same dictum of
our Divine Saviour, St. Chrysostom writes:
"Each faithful Christian has an Angel; for
every righteous man had an Angel from the very
beginning, as Jacob says:" The Angel that
nourisheth and delivereth me from youth." 17

Origen undoubtedly voices the belief of the Prim
itive Church when he says: "Each of us, even
the lowliest, has an Angel by his side." HI

The faith of the early Christians manifested
itself unmistakably in the devotion they paid to
the Guardian Angels. As early as the fourth
century it \vas customary to erect altars and sanc
tuaries in their honor. The Feast of the Guard
ian Angels originated in the eleventh century.
"Though of comparatively recent introduction,
[it] gives the sanction of the Church's authority
to an ancient and cherished belief." 19

Some of the early Fathers and ecclesiastical writers
held that besides his Guardian Angel every Christian
has also a demon to tempt him.20 Bellarmine rightly

H COl'lfr. Evnom., I. 3, n. J.

Jll Gen. XLVIII. J6.
J7 HOlf1. in Col., 3 n. <t.
18 Hom. in Num., 20.
1~ On the history of this feast

efr. the article .. Guardian Angels,
Feait of," by T. P. Gilmartin, in
the Catholic E"cyclopll!ia, Vol. VII.
On the futiv;lls of the Angels in

general see K. A. II. Kellner, H~or·

laIC/flY, pp. 328 sqq., London 1908.
%0 Thus Origen (Hom. u in

Lur:.), Gregory of Nyua (D# Vii"
Moysis), Tertullian (D, Ani",., Co

30), and Cassian (Colllll•• VIII, 17).
They seem to have followed the
Shtphtrd of Htr/nlls (I. II, mand.
6): ,1(,0 ,1/11. &1'1"),01, tIt ri1r
au:auxnin;r, tIr ri1r 1fol'l'Jplar.
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reckoned this belief, which has absolutely no Scriptural
foundation whatever, among the errors of Hennas. That
every man should be afflicted with an imp to plague him,
is a notion which can hardly be reconciled with belief
in a benevolent Providence. Perhaps Hermas was led to
adopt it in a well-meant endeavor to Christianize the
pagan idea of a genius niger as a counterpart to the
genius albus.

Some modern writers on the philosophy of religion
maintain that Jewish and Christian angelology was bor
rowed from the pagan religions of the East, and that
in the last analysis the Angels are merely personifica
tions of Divine Providence. Kot to speak of the ex
treme antiquity of the Jewish belief in Angels,21 this
theory is disproved by the teaching and conduct of
Christ Himself, and also by the sharp contrast existing
between the Angels of the Bible and the figments of
pagan mythology.

Thesis III: Not only Christians and those justi
fied, but heathens and sinners also have eac~ a Guard
ian Angel.

Proof. Suarez refers to this proposition as em~
bodying "the common teaching of theologians and
Fathers." 22 Its meaning is that every man has
a Guardian Angel in as far as he is a man, not
in consequence of Baptism or justification. This
angelic guardianship begins at birth. HAfagna

n See Gen. III, 24; XVI, 7 sqq.
Cfe. IIackspiIl, .. L'Anlielologie
]uive" in La ReV<l.e Bi/>Jiq<l.". 1902,
pp. 527 sqq.

22" Non sol"m i"stos, sed eti"m
(!~C(:"IO,.u, neq<l., 6010'< fidele.<, ud

et'am ,nfid,l"s, neq<l.' solos />a(!I;.
::aIN, sed ,t'am inba(!luatos hab".,
angdos c<l.stodes, est co",...unis s,,,·
tentia tlJ,ologor"", ,1 1'0tr"",. qllos
in (!riore osur/;on' (!rincipali all,,·
iJavimus." (De Ang,lis. VI, 17.)
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dignitas Gnimarllllt," says St. Jerome, ((ut 1lIlG

quaeqHc llabcat ab ortllllafivitatis in cllstodiam sui
QngeluJ1l dclegatum." 23 Theodorct and Isidore
of Sevilla base this belief on Christ's dictum con
cerning little children, which we have quoted
above.24 Quite a number of the Fathers, it is
true, speak of Guardian Angels only in connec
tion with pious Christians; but their utterances
must not be interpreted in an exclusive sense;
these Fathers merely wish to emphasize that
every good Christian enjoys the special protection
of a Guardian Angel, which does not exclude that
God bestows the same paternal providence also
upon the heathen and the sinner.

The attitude of the Schoolmen on this ques
tion was governed by the declaration of St. An
selm, that "every soul is committed to an An
gel at the moment when it is united with the
body."" SI. Thomas, proceeding from the prin
ciple that "the guardianship of the i\ngels over
men is as it were the carrying into effect of divine
Providence," 26 argues as follows: uBeneficia,
quae dantur divinitus, ex eo quod est Christialllts,
incipilllzi a tempore baptismi, sicut perceptio
Eucharistiac, ct alia huiusmodi. Sed ca quae

2311, Mallh., 18, 10.

H Sup~a, p. JJJ.
25 Elwcid., II, J I: ., Ullaquatqu,

alli'ma, dum ill (:o~pu~ milliJu~, OK
uda com",ittitur,"

211 " A "Utloru", cU4todia nf qua"
dll'" u,cwtw dit-ill'" p~o!lid(",Ji",

eire" homi"n," (S. Th,ol., U., QU.

IIJ, irt. ~.)
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providentur homini a Dca, in quantum habet
naturam rationalem, ex f1mc ei exhibentur, e:c
quo nascendo talenI, naturam accipit,o et tale
bC1WficiwJ1, est custodia angelormn. ... ~Ullde

statim a llativitate habet homo angelwn ad sui
cllstodian/c deputatmn.n

2'l Socrates's assertion
that he enjoyed the guidance of a tutelary spirit
(8a.tj-WVtOl') expresses a profound truth.28

Thesis IV: Every State and every ecclesiastical
province has its own divinely appointed tutelary spirit.

Proof. This thesis, which embodies merely a
probable opinion, finds some slight support in the
famous vision of Daniel/9 where the Archangel
Michael battles side by side with Raphael as prin
ceps Iudaeoru1nJ for the Israelites against two
other Angels, who are called princes ("'!o/) of the
Persians and the Greeks. Of the four Angels en
gaged in this conflict three are expressly desig
nated as "princes" of certain nations or States.
We must refer the reader to St. Thomas for an ex
planation as to how Angels can battle with one
allj}ther on behalf of their clients." St. Basil
commenting on the vision of Daniel says: "That
there are certain Angels who are placed at the

ZT I. ~.

28 efr. Mannina', The Daemon of
Secra/n, London 187~. For :I.

l~ngthy and attractiv~ di~cu~~ion of
lh~ "Daimonion of Socrat~s" (for
wbich h~ admits bi~ inability to find

a proper traMIl!.tion) dr. M. Louis,
Doelrinu Relioieuz du Phllosof'hu
Crees, rani I910.

20 Dan. X, u sqq.
80S..m"'0 Theolooico, Ia, qUo IIJ,

art. 8.
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head of entire nations, ... IS a fact which the
wise Daniel heard from the Angel [Raphael],
who spoke to him thus: The prince of the king
dom of the Persians resisted me, and behold
:1fichacl came to help me." 31 Some of the
Fathers think that the "man of :Macedonia" who
appeared to SI. Panl in a vision and besought him
to H pass over into :l\Iacedonia, and help us," 32

was the tutelary Angel of the 1\Iacedonians.3J

St. Michael. who is called "the Prince of Guard
ian Angels," was regarded as the tutelary spirit
of the Jewish Synagogue; in the New Testamenl
he is venerated as the special protector of th,
Catholic Church."

Certain Scriptural expressions 3l'i permit us ic
infer that churches, cities, and ecclesiastical prov
inces likewise have special tutelary spirits.36

That we owe a duty of reverence to our
Guardian Angel is taught by SI. Bernard in
these words: HIlt quovis diversorio, in quovij
a1lgulo} angelo tltO revercntiam /tabe." 37

READINGS: - Trombelli, Trattato degli Angeli ClIstodi, Bo

logna 1747.-Beriage, Dogmatill, Vol. IV, §§ 26 sqq.-De I,;

'I Cc",lr. EIlnom., I. Ill, n. I.

12 Ach XVI, 9.
Il Cfr. Odl~n. Hom in Lwc., u;

St. Amhrose. In Lwc., I. 12.
U Cfr. St. Thomas, Co",,",,,,l. i"

OUliluor Libros St"I., IV, disl. 4J.
lid. J, qll. J: .. Minilltri..m iU..d
eril pri"Ci!,lIliltr .."ius IIrchll>lgl!"li,
Icil. Miclla.,.Ii" qui ul pri"ctps Ec
eluj"t, siCllt filii S}'''a{/ogOt,'' On

St. )'iichael, his personality and hi
cult see F. G. Holweck in the Pas
loral_Blall, St. Loulli, ),10., 1910

NO·7, pp. 97 liqq.

!~ Cfr., ". g., Zach. I, 12.

!I! For a more deta.iled explana
tion $.Cc Suarez, DI ,4,.g,li" \'1.,.

!7 SInn. i" Pl., U, 90-
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Gerda, De Angelo Custodl!.- Albert. a Bulsano, TlIeol. Dagmat.,
t. I, pp. 321 sqq., Oeniponte 1&)3.- Chardon, L'Atlge et Ie Freire,
Paris 1899.- S. ]. Hunter, Outlines of Dogmatic Thealag)', VoL
II, 2nd cd., pp. 298 sqq.- R. O'Kcnnedy, The Holy Angels,
pp. 99-11g. London 1887.- C. Gutberlet, Gott und die Schop/lmg,
pp. 441 sqq., Ratisbon 1910.- H. Pope, art. "Guardian Angels"
in the Catholic Encyclopedia, Vol. VII.-K. Pe1z, Die Engellehre
des hI. Augustinus, MUnster 1913.



SECTION 3

THE APOSTASY OF A NUMBER OF THE ANGELS

ARTICLE I

THE FALLEN ANGELS OR DE~fONS

1. THE EXISTENCE OF EV,IL SPIRITs.-Th,

Fall of the Angels was unlike that of man. Th,
human race apostatized as a whole, because al
men were virtually contained in Adam and con
sequently all contracted original sin through him
The fallen Angels sinned as individuals, each oj
his own accord, and thereby rendered themselve,
guilty of actual sin.

The existence of evil spirits is an obvious in
ference from the revealed truth that a portion
of the angelic host, who were all originally
created in the state of sanctifying grace, rebelled
against God and were cast into hell. "Diabolw
et alii daclIlo1tcs a Dco quidem natura creati Stt1Ll

bmli, sed ipsi per se facti SHltt mali," says the
Fourth Council of the Lateran! Our Lore
Himself says: "I saw Satan like lightning fall-

1 Caput "Finnitcr," quoted by Den~in&~r·Dannwart, E"chiridion. n
.40'8.

340
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ing from heaven.'" 51. John in the Apocalypse
gives a graphic description of his fall: uCauda
eilts [scil. dracollis] trahebat tertiam partem
stellarltJJt coeli et 11lisit eas in terrG'tn. ... Draco
... proieetas est in ferram et angeli eius Clim
iUo missi sunt - And his tail drew the third part
ofl the stars of heaven, and cast them to the earth.
o • • And the dragon . . . was cast unto the
earth, .and his angels were thrown down with
him." 3 On the strength of this text certain
mystically inclined theologians estimated the pro
portion of the fallen angels to those that remained
faithful as I: 3. Whether this estimate be cor
rect or no, we may safely assume that the number
of the faithful Angels exceeded those who fell
away.

The Bible cO:J.sistently distinguishes between the
"Devil," or "Satan," in the singular, and "demons,"
in the plural number. Satan is described as the seducer,
the demons as his victims. ·While the latter are desig
nated by the indefinite terms "demons" (daemones,
8aLp.ol'£'>, 8atp.OI'ta), or "unclean spirits" (spiritus impuri
s. 11equant, 7l"Vwp.ura J,..aOupru ~ TrOYrJpLa'» , their leader,
"the prince of demons," 4 is called by the proper name
of " Satan" (uaTllv or uaruva'>, l~o/, i. e., an adversary)
or "Devil" (diabolus, 8v2{3oAO'>, i. e., slanderer or ac
cuser, from 8w{3J)j\UV, to traduce), and by such quasi-

2 Luke X, 18. efr. John VIII. 4 Matth. IX, 34: "prinu{>.I dae·
44. "''''''"rum:'

3 Apoc. XII, •.
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proper names as Asmodeus,~ Azazel,' Beelzebub'l" and
Belial." The name Lucifer does not occur in the Bible.1I

N or is there any Scriptural warrant for speaking of
" devils" in the plural number. There is but one Devil,
though there are many demons or evil spirits. It is the
tcaching of Holy Scripture that the kingdom of Christ
is opposed by a kingdom of evil ruled by the prince of
this world, who is the father of lies, Leviathan or the
.. great dragon ... that old serpent, who is called the
Devil and Satan, who seduceth the whole world." HI

From the psychological point of view it is a reasonable
assumption that the apostasy of the Angels was instigated
by one of their own number, most likely by the one who
ranked highest both in natural and supernatural endow
ment,l1 and that consequently the kingdom of evil orig
inated at the very summit of creation and thence spread
over heaven and earth.

\Vhat was the nature of the sin committed by the
fallen angels? Fathers and theologians quite generally
hold that it was pride; but they are not agreed as to its
underlying motive. Some think the pride of the fallen
angels ,vas inspired by envy because of the great things
which God had in store for the human race (elevation
to the state of grace, the Hypostatic Union, Mary the
Queen of Angels, and so forth). Others believe the in
ordinate desire of these angels to be like God prompted
them to rise in mutiny against their SovereignY

li Tob. III. 8.
II L..v. XVI, 10.
7 Luke XI, 15 tl tlJuim.
I" Cor. VI, IS.
P Cfr. Pda\·iu., D.. /f.Hg..IiJ, III,

3·
10 Apo<:. XII, 9.
It Among Chriltf~ns he is pop

ul:uly kno..m as .. Lucifer."

12 Hence the name of Micha..1

6~~'o.. T' a..iJ ..sf "I D....sf) On
the cult and feast of 5t, Michael,
dr. F. G. IIolweck in the Paslor"l·
blatl, St. Louis, July '9'0. For a
more detailed account of the doc·
trine of the Fall of the Angels the
student is referred to 5u:uez, D ..
A"lltli" VlI, 10 &QQ.
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2. THE PUNISHMENT OF THE FALLEN AN

GELS.-It is an article of faith that the fallen
angels in punishment for their crime were forth
with shorn of grace and cast into hell, where
they have no hope of redemption. Sacred Scrip
ture teaches this expressly. Cfr. 2 Pet. II, 4:
uDeus ange/is peccantibus nOn pepereit, sed
rudcntibus interni detraetos in tartarum tradidit
cYllciandos - God spared not the angels that
sinned, but delivered them, drawn dmvn by in
fernal ropes, to the lower hell, unto torments."
Epistle of St. Jude 6: "Angelos vera, qui non
servaverunt Sllum prillcipatum, sed dereliquerunt
SU1l11l domiciliu1Jt, in iudicium magHi diei vinculis
aeterJlis sub caligine rescrvavit - And the angels
who kept not their principality, but forsook their
own habitation, he hath reserved under dark
ness in everlasting chains, unto the judgment of
the great day." The phrase "reserved unto the
judgment of the great day" does not mean that
the evil spirits have any chance of redemption,
but merely indicates that their punishment will
not be complete till after the Last Judgment,
when they shall cease to harass men.

The much-discussed theory that a time will
come when all free creatures, demons and lost
souls included, shall share in the grace of salva
tion (&'1rOKUTuUraUt.. 'lTunwv) , 13 was rejected as he-

n La.tin, rulit"l;o i" i"lrgrwm. and was taught among othu$ by
This doctrine originated with Origen St. Gregory of Nyssa. See the
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rctical in the first of the famous anathemas pro
nounced at the Couucil of Constantinople, A. D.
543. Christ Himself implicitly condemned it
when He spoke of the final judgment: "Dis
cedite a me, malcdieti, in ignem aeten/lim, qui
paratus est diabalo et angelis eius - Depart
from me, you cursed, into everlasting fire which
was prepared for the devil and his angels." 14

It is the almost unanimous opinion of theolo
gians 15 that, unlike man, the fallen angels were
granted no time for repentance.

ARTICLE 2

THE DEMONS IN THEIR RELATION TO THE HUMAN RACE

\ \'hile the good Angels are placed as guardians
over men in order to help them to attain their tem
poral and eternal salvation, the Devil, who "was
a murderer from the beginning," 1 by way of
punishment for original sin, exercises a "reign
of death" (imperium mortis) over the human
racc. This "reign of death" manifests itself in
three ways.

1. TEMPTATION TO SIN.-There are twa
species of temptation, known by the Scholastic
names of telltatio probatio1lis and tClltatio seduc-
article" Aimclltastasis" by P. Datif
fol in the Cl1tholir: E,.C)'c/op,d;<J,
Vol. I.

H )lattb, XX\~. 41.

Hi Salmeron is one of the vcr)
few exceptions.

l Jobn VIII, 44.
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tianis. The tentatio probationis aims at prov
ing the wi11~ while the tentatia seductionis has
for its ultimate object the ruin of the soul. It
is quite plain that God cannot seduce men.2

vVhen He "tempts" a man, He simply "tries
his faith," as in the case of Adam and Abraham;
which is quite compatible with His infinite holi
ness. Satan and his demons, on the contrary,
continually strive by lies and false pretences to se
duce men to commit sin and thereby to incur eter
ual damnatiou. John VIII, 44: "Ille Itonticida
erat ab initio et in veritate Hon stctit) quia non est
veritas i1l eo; quwJt loquitur mcndaciunl, ex
propriis loquitur) quia mClldax est et pater eius
- He was a murderer from the beginning, and
he stood not in the truth; because truth is. not in
him. When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of
his own: for he is a liar, and the father thereof."
HAs a roaring lion," says St. Peter, "[the Devil]
goeth about, seeking whom he may devour." 3

\Vhether the demons have a hand in all the tempta
tions to which men are subject, is a problem regarding
which the Fathers and theologians do not agree. \Vhat
renders its solution difficult is the circumstance that,
as Suarez has rightly pointed out, the underlying ques
tion is not one of power, but of fact. St. Thomas takes
middle ground. He attributes all temptations to the in-

2 Cfr. the Epistle of St. Jamel, I, ftl" aiabolus t<1mqllam 1'0 rll!litns
l!. eirc"jt, quaertn.r qlltm devor,t."

I I Pet. V, B: "' Advt,sari,u vu-
23
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direct influence of the Devil. "Diabo[us:' he says, It eSI

caltsa 01ll1lill1U peeeatarum 1lOsfrorum, quia illstigavil
trillium hominem ad teecalldum, ex cllius pcccato con
secula cst i,~ toto gcnerc /HlmaJlo quoedam pronitas QG

oJllnia pectota. Et per IlllIIC modI/in illlclligellda SlOli

7'erbo Domosceni et Dioll)'sii. Directe olliem dicitur CSSt
aliquid cOllsa alicllillS, quod operatlir dire etc ad Wud,
et 1Ioc modo diabollls 1Wlr est callsa om/lis peceati. NOJ
c1fim omnia pcccato committullflir diaboio illstjgml!e; sec
qllQcdam ex {iberiate arbitrii ct cantis corruptionc."'"

2. DEMONIACAL POSSESSION.-God in His in
finite wisdom occasionally permits demons to tak{
possession of the hnman body. Ascetic theolog)
distinguishes three species of demoniacal posses
sion: (I) Circumsession, (2) obsession, anc
(3) possession in the strict sense of the term
Dcmoniacal possession! even in its highest stage;
must not be conceived as analogous to the H y
postatic Union, or the indwelling of the HoI)
Ghost in the sonls of the just. It is no mon
than the relation of one who moves to hin
who is mo\'ed. \Ve know that demoniacal pos
session is possible fro111 Sacred Scripture aIlC
Tradition. Both in the Gospels and the Act,
Christ and His Apostles are frequently describe'
as expelling evil spirits from persons possessed b~

them (daC1110Iliaci, il'fpym;p:n'ot). It is a blasphe
mOllS reflection upon the truthfulness and sanctit~

"S. Th(ol., la, Q.U. I q. art. 3. Il"d iltu Gtgt.wlittd. 3rd td., Frt
Cfr, Fr. n.,ns." Di, f'USIlChll"g,,, buCli';: 19,)2.
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of the Godman to assume, as some modern Ra
tionalists do,' that Christ simply played the r61e
of a physician or magnetic healer to accommo
date Himself to the superstitions of the Jews.
The Church placed herself squarely upon the
ground taken by her Founder wheu she adopted
various exorcisms into her liturgy and even es
tablished a special ordo of exorcists.C Cases
of diabolical possession were frequent in the
Apostolic age and for a long time thereafter. 7

The Church still recognizes the possibility of
demoniacal possession in her Pontifical. The
indications of demoniacal possession are: uJg_
nota lingua IOqlli pluribus verbis vel loqllcntcm
intelligere; distantia et occulta patefacere; vires
supra aetatis sea cOllditiollis Jlatltram ostclldere,
et id genus alia." Under the present discipline
no exorcism may be performed without the ex
press mandate of the Bishop. This rule is in
tended to prevent mistakes and abuses, such as
have occurred in the past and are likely to occur
again. vVe know that in the Middle Ages epi
lepsy, impotence, and other diseases were fre
quently ascribed to demoniacal influence, and no

~ Cfr. Barker Stevens, Th, Th,
elogy of Ih, Nrw Tulam,nt, pp.
76 sqq., Edinburgh 1901.

G Ordination to tbe office of exor
cist is the second of the fOllr minor
orders of the Western Church,
Ch, Ollr dogmatic treatise on the
Sacrament of Holy Orders and the

article" Exorcist" by P. ]. Toner
in Vol. V of the Calho/ic Ency
clop,dia.

.. Irenzu5, Ad'll. Hoh., II, 32, 4;
Tertullian, Apol. c. ~3. Cfr. Alex
ander, Demonic Possessien in Ih,
New Tulam,nl, London 1902.
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attention was paid to the fact that people who
believe they are possessed by an evil spirit are
often merely insane.s

3. BLACK MAGIC.-By black magic' theolo
gians understand the power of producing super
human effects without the cooperation of God or
the blessed Angels. If any such power really ex
ists; it must certainly be attributed to the in
fluence of evil spirits." The possibility of hu
man intercourse with Satan cannot be denied
in view of the many instances recorded, or
assumed as true, in the New Testament. The
medieval witch-baiters sinned grievously by ex
aggerating the power of the Devil, by neglecting
the most elementary principles of sound psy
chology, and by proceeding with unpardonable
carelessness and inhuman cruelty in the trial of
persons accused of witchcraft. No period of
the world's history is characterized by so many
insane superstitions and such a radical want of
common sense as the terrible time during which
thousands of supposed witches were tried, tor
tured, and executed for practicing sorcery.ll Of
course, the theological principle that there are

s efr. Heyne, Vb~r Bntsstllh~ifl
u'Gh" bt'i 9t';~lifJt'.. Erkr" .. kut1QJ_
#u$f;;..d~ .., Paderborn 19°4: W. H.
Kent, art. "Demoniacs" in the
Catholic Et1cyclo/"dia, Vol. IV.

I) .. White mallie" is a natural
art, bued on an extnordinary fa
cility of doing things.

10 On the pagan oracles and tbe
fahe prophets of whom the Fathen
110 frequently speak, dr. Palmieri,
Dt Dto Cr~rJf.lt, pp. 483 !qq.

11 Cfr. J. J;l.nnen, Guchichlt du
d~utJch~.. Valku, Vol, VIII, Frei
burg 1895 (English ed. by A. ).1.
Christie, Vol. XVI.)
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demons and that they have power to injure
man in body and soul, is no more disproved by
these medieval excesses than by the all too ready
credence which in our own time thousands of
well-meaning Catholics gave to the bogus rev
elations of Leo Taxil and his fictitious Diana
Vaughan. 12

READINGS: - St, Anselm, De Cam Diaboli.- *St. Thomas,
Quai'St. Disp" De Daemonibus.- M. Psellus, De Daemonum Ope
,.oJione (Migne, P. G., CXXIT, 819 sqq.}.-J. M. Platina, De
Angelis et Daemonibus, Bononiae 1740.- M. Gerbert, Daemon
urgia Thealogice Expensa, Friburgi 1776.- W. Schndder, Der
neuere Geisterglaube, 2nd ed., Paderborn 1885.- LeistIc. Die
Besessenheit mit besonderer Berucksichtigung der Lehre der
Viiter, Di11ingen 1887.-*M. Hagen, Der Teufel im Lichttlde,. Glau
bensqudlen, Freiburg 1899.- Duhm, Die bOSi!1l Griste,. im Altm
Testament, 1904.-5.]. Hunter, Outlines of Dngmatic Theology,
Vol. II, pp. 302 sqq.-R. Q'Kennedy, The Holy Angels, pp. 39
sqq., 120 sqq., London 1887.- Spirago-Clarke, The Catuhism
Explained, 8th ed., pp. 147 sqq.-Delaporte~Sadlier, Thl' Dln·jI:
Does He Exist! And What Don He Do! New York 1904.
B. ]. Otten, S. ]., History of Dogmas, Vol. I, p. 298 sq.-N.
Paulus, Hexen'll.xthtl alld Hexl!nprozess, 'lIornthmlich im 16.
JahrJuwdert, Freiburg 1910.- \V. H. Kent, articles" Devil" and
"Demon" in the Catholic Ellc)'clopedia, Vol. IV.- U. ]. O'Don
nell, art. "Possession," ibid., Vol. XII.-]. P. Arendzen, art
"Occult Arts," ibid., Vol. XL-Habert, La Magie, Paris 1908.
R. Polz, Das VerhiiItnis Christi zu den Dii1ll011tn, Innsbruck
1907.-]. G. Raupert, ,l,!odem Spiritism, London 1904.- Im;}[,
The Supreme Problem, London 1911.-Im':M, Htll alld Its Prob~

fems, Buffalo, N. Y., 1917, pp. 82 ~qq.-]. Smit. Dt Daemoniacis
in Historia E't'allgdica, Rome 1913.- A. V. Miller, The Daxge,..r
of Madern Spiritualism, London 1908.

u efr. H. Grub<o.r, S. r.. LI(t Ttuit'.r Palladi.rmws·R"num, J vol•.,
Berlin IS97-8.
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